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BUDGET IMPACT, HIGHER 'EDUCATION, FISCAL
YEAR 1984

I

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1983,

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON POMECONDARY EDUCATION,

'COMA/IVITEE ON4EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington,. na

The subcommittee met pursuant'to call;:itebvi0 a;m.,
2891, Rayburn House, Office Building, Hon. Paul Simon ?chairmanh
of the subcemmittee) presiding. ,

Members(' present: Representatives Simon, Andrews, Kogovsek,
Harrison, Coleman, Gunderson, Petri and Packard.

Also present: RepreSentative,Biaggi:e, . .

Staff present: W lliam Blakey, majority counsel; Mar 4n
McAdam, majority le 'dative assistant; and John-Doe/I, minority
assistant counsel. .1

Mr. SIMON. The su omMittee come to order.
, I have a 'statement I will enter into, the record. We are starting

hearings on the proposed fiscal 1984 budget and what the implica-
ticins of that budget are, and whete we ought to be gOing.

Let me first of all 'express a ..reciation to. SecretarlBell, whb ot.)
viousbs.,in his battles with"0 a:, liar come up with budget figures
that are appreciably better than the budget figures we were pre- -1

sented a, year ago anct2 years ago.
At the same time, I have some serious rese about there ="

structuring that is being suggest:
&
retervatio s in part beca4se of

the details of that restructuring what it Would do; reservations
also because of what I feel is need 'for some stability in this whoPi*

of finaneing and higher-education.
When we gome to reauthorization in 1985, obviously at that. point,

we will take a, good bard look at restructuring, but fat major re-
structuring prior to that time, my own 1predilection'is to go some-
what cautiously. r

.[The opening statement of Hon. Paul Simon follows:]
. 2_OPENING STATEMENT HON. PAUL SIMON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE :

STATE OF ILLINOIS AND CHAIRMAN 'OF his SUBCOMMFITIIE (IN POSTSECONDARY EDU-

CATION, MARCH 1, 1988 s, ,

Today we begin a 'series of hearings on the Reagan administration's proposed
budget for flAcal year 1984, This morning's hearing will focus on proposals in the
area of Federal Sttalent Financial Aliatance and what the result would be if:the
Presideht's requests were enacted.

. When'the adniinistration introduced its fiscal year 1984. Budget on',January, 81
1983 it wits facially very different from the previous student assistance; Budgets and
set the scene fora philosophical debate aver. disbursement of Federal dollars, rather

(li



than a purely econotnical'one. A Department of Education Mena° proclaimed diet
liselstance to needy college students Is a major emphasis of the Departmetit'a Budget
mini $6.8 Billion or 44 .Percent of the total Departmental Budget is allocated to Post.
secondary Education, However, when'subjected to carelni.analyels the Reagan Stu.,
dent Aid Budget loses its appeal and It Pecomes apparent that it is both deceptive
and pciteritially devioive, [t plan containamany serious problems,

There are three major Recommendations In the Administration's Budget. They in'
elude: ,

Eliminating funding for the Poll Grant, Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Greta, and StateOltudent Incentive Grant Programs and creating a 'Self-Help
Grant program In its pined with a maximum grant of $3,000 and a requirement
that students 'provide 40 percent of their educational costa; Increasing appropri
Winne for the College 'Work Study Program by 57 percent from' the fiscal year 1988
level of $540 million to $850 million for (focal year 1084; and Doubilawthe origina
tion fee for the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) Program frem.6 to.10 ipercent for
graduate students and impletkonting a need', analysis for alt.081: students regard.
haw of income.

In addition, Federal landing for the National Direct Student Loan (ND ) Pro.
gram fe'.eliminated and an Educational.savings account is created for prep to en.
courage family savings towards college coda thukeventually reducing Fed ral out,

A,. lays and subsidies.s. \ ,.

In its Budget Doeument the DOTtitrtinent stye that itris proposing "A major philo-
sdphical shift in Federal Student, id: to rot trn to the traditional emphasis on pa-
reatal and student contributions the baste of meeting college costa' The truth is .

faMilies and students have always contribut significantly to Educational costs and
continuo to do so today. As the cost of attend' g institutions has risen by 15 portent
for private institutions and 10 percent for p blic inst tutions for Abe 1982-83 acath
demic year and Federal student aid has remai od cons, nt, it has been students and
their ami los who have faced an ever wide ing gap tween available assistance
dqllars and costs of hi her Education with their own contribiiticths.

'Although at first g co the l3ddget does not appear oyninoua, iii,Take for 'in-
, stance the seeming i crease in .Grant money that wdf be available because the

th "Solfholp Grant" is $3,000 instead of $1,800 for Pell Grants.' If you com
P linty Poll Grants and Self-help grants, there is increase. But the truth. f the
m ter is that a student re'iving a Pell Grant also eligible for a' $2,000 SE9G
.atid 'd. $e,000 SSIG award: IR total the studen ould receive as much as $5,80(J in
grant money. Under the proposed system oni 8;000 is available.

Similarly the I:deposed increase in ,Colle ork Study monies is deceptive. While
I agree with the Administration that S dents should help pay their college costa
through Wdrk Study earnings, the f are 'there' are 'simply ribt enough jobs to

, absorb the $860 million. In fact f the '1981-82 academic year there were. not,
enough jobs to absorb $628 million. Duriiim.that year, $48.6 million was either WI
turned to the 'Federal Govern ent, transferredtto other campus based programs or,
curried over to the cAirren cademic year. If this proposal were to be adopted it is

. 911 'too possible that we quid have several million Work Study dollars 'returned
unused at the tithe that students are unable to go to pUrsue their dreams of a!
Postsecondary EdtlEation.beeause there are insufficient sources of funding available.,

Finally, I am concerned that many of 'the Administration's proposals call for.
major Legislative changes Which would result in a total restructuring of Federal
Student, aid programs, Such Massive alterations are suited for the reauthorization
process but are inappropriate for the Budget process. Now is not the time to revamp
student aid. The task should' be takeneup only when the Congress reauthorizes the
programs contained in the Higher Education Act.

It islour, hope that our witnesses here today will help us to further "valuate the
AdminAdministration's recommendations and will provide us with first hand knowledge ofistration's

what impeit those proposals would have if ikey were enacted.
,Dr: Elias Blake, President of Clark College in 'Atlanta, Georgia; ;Dr. Joseph

'MurPhy, Chancellor of City. University of New York; Dr. James Olson, President of
the University of.Misscairl; Harold McAinch, 'President of the College of DuPage, in)
Glen" Ellyn Illinois; and Dr. Richard Stevens(TiOident of Greenville College in
Greenville, Illinois. Wel-come Gentleman we-dre lobking forward to your testimony.

Mr.., Simok. Before we Pfear from our distinguished 'panel of wit-
nesses; am' going to ask my' colleagues if they have any opening
statements 'off' anything Ur add ,hete.

Mr. Coleman?
,

lP



CotIEVIAN. Mr. Chairman on behalf of Mr. Erlenborn,
the ranking member of our full 'c mmittee, r did want to welcome
here today the college president DuPag ollegeMr. MeAnInch,
who is present with us today. h ve not had it chance to meet him. myself, but John did Want to exte his wisheb to you jnd gait. that
we take back a copy of your tostini ny to him so he will Iwo first(
hand knowledge.- While I haft, the microphone I'd like to welcome
Jim Olson, our fine president of,the University ofMissouri syston)
and a good friend of all 'of e

Thank your. Mr, Chairman. ,
, Mr. SatoN. Mr. Biaggi?

. Mr. DIA0OI. Thank you, Chairman, firiit for permitting me to
sit in this meeting this morning, although I am not a member of
this subcommittee I asked to 'sit in exproslily for the purpose' of in-
troducing the Chancellor of the City University 'of New York, tor,
Josepkplurphy, *ho Lguess lendsooredence to the old adage that a, prophet is without honor in his own land.

Dr: Murphy ia a liativp New'Yorker, was In the educational com-
munity all of his adult' life,and then decided to go on to foreign
areas and he wound up in 'Bennington, Vt., as president of Bon-
nington College. When Dr. Kibbee decioled to leave because of ill
health, there was a mad scramble and the Competition was severe
for a. new chancellor, Joseri.-Murphy, stood the test and emerged
victorious.

I don't know if.I should congratulate you Joe, or offer you condo-
, lences, especially in the light of the attitude that iebeing taken by

all level's of government with relation to financing the educational-
component of our daily living. I have every confidence that he will
meet all the challenges and preserve the kind of education struc-
ture that we have built ,and preserved over the years. I 'welcome
you today..

Mr. SIMON. We will hear from all members of the panel first, and 7
then have questions from them.

First Elias Blake, the president of Clark College of Atlanta, .

again ,no stranger to this room and to this subcommittee. We are
pleased to have you here again.

STATEMENT OF ELIAS BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT, CLARK
COLLEGE, ATLANTA, GA.

Mr. 4LAKE.',Thank you very much, Chairman Simon.
,i.

I would like, 'fird of all, to 'enter. for the record an overview,
which was' prepared by 'the American Council on, Education on
behalf of all of the major higher education associations. I would s-
like to enter that statement, which I believe you have, aq back-

, ground.. s.
. , .

-Mr. SIMON. That will be. entered into the 'record. I might add we
will also -enter in the record any. formal° statements, that .you

. have, and you ma proceed as you wish in your testimony.
Mr. BLAKE. I ave a formal statement, which I will try to sum-r .

marize. That statement will he given for the record.
I am Elias Blake, Jr., president o .Clark College in Atlanta, Ga.

\ Today I appear before you as a rep esentative of the National Asso-
ciation for Equal Opportunity in Higher...Education; NAFEO, the
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'memberahiP association of 114 hiatoricallyNand predominantly
black collegoa and universities, to addrosii the impact of Proaident )

, Itiagan's, proposed fiscal year 1984 education budget on the black
. college sector.

NAFEO institqapna enroll upwa .of 200,000 students and grad-
. unto approximately 80,000 etude annually. Althotigh these. col- 4

logos enroll only 19percant of bl c students naticfnkvido, our lima-
tutions graduate approximately 40 percent of all pluck college grad*
untos, , , \ I

storically, those institations have assumed an affirmative
actin role" by providing access to higher education for blacks

. whore a elmikir commitnient Was absent elsewhere.
. Thole institutions have', from 66 to 95 percent of their students

on multipho forms of finaneal aid, in order for them to have an op-
portunity Ito .go to college. , This results from the fact that the
medium Income in black' families is only 67 percent of that in
white families. Therefore, we \must evaluate major changes in 'the

Nstructure ar financial aid progrhms with groat care.
In a financial aid system whir* even before it stopped expanding

its expenditures 'did not cover unmet needsthat is, the difference
between what parents can pay and students can work for and the
costsof going to schoolyou w 1 hOe increasing financial stress in

,.. these kinds of pulations, w.hafoyer.propoaals are put forward.
Education I costs over the last (8 iA 4 years have had to-rise. Fi-

nanciar a :upport has not incre , the economy has weakened
. and une 14yment has skyrocketed, particularly among black
Americans.

Grants and work support have not exandeil in the financial aid
.programs. Therefore; built into the system iPincreasing financial
stress for low- and moderate-income families of all types of institu-
tions. 4'`,

.

Since black Americans are disproportiona ly in the lower end of
income distribution, the financial stress fo meeting educational

4 costa has been increasing by leaps and bound
It is my view that the lack of continued inereases toward parity

in enrollment at all level& foroblack Ameridans-2-year, 4-year,
graduate, and professional'schoolsin the last \5 years is directly
related to the problems of adequate financing in education.

One overri,ding conclusion then flows from this introductory
statement. No combination of grants and 'loans in\a nonexpanding
student financial aid program can materially reduce, the increasing
.financial stresses on a majority of black families Seeking higher
education tor their children as a powerful means of upward mobil-
ity. \I make this point because i ..a steady state or a capped kind of
series of student finanib1 al rograms, it is inevitable -that, as,. ).
costa go up, even with modest tion, these Oracular categories
of families are hit very hard, ev n if they maintain the' kinds or
grants and the kinds of loans that they have, been getting in the
past. There is a kind of gap, factor, that just 'continues to increase.
BecaUse these families do not have substantial incomes, it creates a
major problem for them. .We are encouraged by "1.:f. ilements of the budget which in-
crease the levels of grant s; e.rt and target those levels more \ on

..' A

. \
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low. and moderate-income families, 'Oarefot. attention, however,
must be paid to:

One, the impact of the self-help qualifying levels, which may
become a barrier to getting the increased levels, of grants to low
and moderato-income families;

Two, the possibility that the loan option may become much more
necessary for low and moderate- income students to meet the self-
help qualifying option. Loans in those populations in our experi-
ence in the black colleges have proven considerably more difficult
to get than.for other middle- and upper- middle-income populations.
So we are very concerned about that, 416,

Three, we are concerned that the ceiling on eligibility Must not
be so low that a family with bath parents working and' making
around $10,000 a year may,' in donee, bo disqualified from el ill-
cant grant and college' work nti)dy aid. to

In those families, which are `r et fairly lc* - income families an
who work at the*bottom of the onomy, irr jobs making around''
$10,000 a year, and also for the slhgle parent who is working and
maybe making everv$15,000 to,$20,000 a yea, there are some indi-
cations that those kinds.of families may be made ineligible to re. t--
wive signifithint amounts of grants and college work study support.

These concerns, then, 'we express, despite the fact 'that the pro-
gram does seem to budget more of the money on low- nd motion,
ate-income families.

The administration's proposal to return to the'traditio al empha-
sis. on parental and student contributions is the initial basis for
meeting college costs and to receive grants only if other sourcea of
aid are insufficient or on their face laudable, but when the social
and economic rlfties of blacks that I have mentioned are consid-
ered, the proposals then could generate significant problems.

The administration's proposal seems to asatime an availability of
summer employment and also the availability of considerable more
work time that, as we know, Wok youth and teenagers are having
significant difficulty already in doing that. So, we wonder where
this contribution is gojng to come from in these families.

The proposed elimlfiation of SEOG and WIG funds, which in the
past have supplemented the Pell grant awards, makes th recom-
mended policy even -less appealing, phrticularly because of the
flexibility in the SEOG program.

Any proposal that assumes 'a greater 'financial commitment-by
Black families and requires greater student contributions, whether
through work or loans, as a test of eligibility ignores the current
plight of black families and black youth.

It is our assessment that the administrations proposea new poli-
cies raise more concerns than assurances involving issues j.if access
and equitrfor low- and moderate-income and minority students.

The recommended changes affecting graduate students through
increased origination fees for guaranteed student loans and the

elimination of the graduate and professional opportunity and the-
law school clinical programs herald erosion of some of the limited

,gains in graduate education made by minorities in recent years.
Proposed elimination of other national purpose programs would

deny additional opportunities for mainstream experience for minor-
ity institutions and the institutions they attbnd.
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l'return to the point I made earlier, black Americans hitve been
in the loot 5 yeorp their progress andienrollment in higher educa-
tie!) essentially stopped and it in at a plateau. Thin in something

"that In not vary wall- known. It(' . at the undergraduate level*, the
proportion of blacks in higher : . r 'talon has-stopped at around 9 to
U.S percent. It has not been Increasing.

The same thing in true in graduate and professional education,
and this mann that we are about 90 Percent below parity and
stalled at that level.' When you get major -char es In these pro-
grams, we are concerned that these changes could have an impact
of weakening on 'already fragile situation for the blacks in the
country in regard to higher edtication opportualtien;

We would like to comment on some things we view favorably;,
that hi, the request to Increase the title III inatitutional aid pro-
gram set aside for black colleges by $3 milliort It is considered as
f"i attempt to closer aline the disbursement of lkinds with commit-

ment to the viability of needy institutions which enroll' &Proper-
tionately large numbers of low incdlne. and ininorlly students; ' _

These. basic assumptions are also reiletted in the budget request '-
to maintain the currant level 9f ibnding for the minority institu-

' dope science improvement, program. Yet, this program does not ,

target as much' money to minority institutions as is thought. In
fact, loss than 50 percent of all the program funds in MISIP go'to
historically black institutions. ' :

We Are particularly distressed by the proporeto reduce the
. funding of the TRIO program special- services for the disadvantaged .j

. students by 77 percent. This has boon a very good program and_a'
very ImpOrtant program for us in terms of developing programs
which help to keep students in college once they are In, and also to
make thorn aware of the opportunities for postsecondary education.

These programs have been judged by a series,of evaluations to be
effective programs, so wo would not like to sob those programs de-
creased, despite the fact that they are talking about targeting them
on majority-minority institutions.

It is our view that these programs-are needed not-just for those
I

kinds of institutions, but for all kinds of institutions that want- to
be more aggressive in trying to get more black and low-inc'cime stu-
dents in college. This program ha§ been a major program in that
regard.

no of the 'programs which has been proposed for elimination'
the HUD housing program. Thee dre a number of black colleges
which have grown tremendously over the last decade. They need
this program in order to do refurbishing and to develop new dormi-
tories. They are not in a situation whore their enrollment is declin-
ing. This program for us has been a very important program in.the
past and a program which we still need.

Finally, I would like to say that we are deeply concerned that
the major shift in financial aid in categorical program priorities
may have some adverse effects, on educational advancements in
access and attainment by 'the Mick higher education conamunity.

It is our basic recommendation that these substantive chturges be
viewed very carefully and possibly held in abeyance until thorough
hearings can be held during consideration for reauthorization of
the Higher Education Act under which we are now operating.

11'



Mr, SimoN.Ve thank'you wiry much, Pr, Maki).
(Thu proptArtxt tittlike MORI, Of Mimi Bioko, 41. follow]

s,
PRKPARIOINTATIMIIINT OP De; ELIA§ DIA 41:1 PON tHs NATIONAII ARROCIATION Fug

Foal, OPPORTUNITY IN ii1011KR COUVATION iNAFF.01

(4 r, Chairmen and members of the flobconimittee, I am Kilos Blake, Jr President
of Clark College in Atlanta, Oeorgia, Today, I appear before you as a representative
of the National Aaeociation For F.,qual Opportunity In Higher Education (NAFE0),,
the memberehip liaboolation of -114 historically and predominantly Week pullout*
and universitlem, to address the Impact of President Meagan's Neal year 11184 Educe-
lion Iludget on the black college sector,

NAFF:0 institutions enroll- upwards of 200,00 students and graduate approxi-
mately 110,188) etudents annually, Although hiaterIcally black college* and univerel-
lieu enroll only about 1 pervent of black atodente nationwide, our Institutions omit
OMR approsiniately 401Arcent or all black college gra0uktert,'Illatoricelly, these in
ptitutiuns have unstinted an effirointive action role by providing meet* to a higher
reluention for black* where similar commitment was absent elsewhere.

, We nrh encournged'hy the elements of the budget which focus Increased financial
ind to the needled students and target support for historically black institutions
through certain categorical programs, Nevertheless, the overall impact of this row
!limed approach is not Perceived to be of great benefit to the sector at large.

Thu impact of trop changes in financial aid are of most immediate con-
cern due to the fact that students at historically Mack collets and universities rely
heavily on federal litionciel aid, It is our experience that WIN! changes in Oman-
did old policy have grett!) and immediate impact on our enrollment levels, Given the
important role that Fads rill financial aid policy has*pinyed in the provision or scot*
and 1.(Illentionitl opportunity gains for blacks, chrome In that policy affecting stn-
dent eligibility and award levels are key indicator* of continued strides Aomori, or
retrenchments away from, the goal of mein! 'parity in higher education. It is own-
tint that frriglle gains in access and equality be closely monitored in tandem with
the policies ist+t1 to effectuate those gains.

The Administration's prbporialm to return to the traditional emphasis on parental
and student Contributions as the initial basis for meeting college costs and to receive

grants only if other sources of aid are insufficient, are on the face laudable. When
the economic and nodal realities of blacks in this eduntry are considered, the pro-
posals lose much of theiftster,

According to projections 1?Y they, Urban League, the current recession will
exacerbate racial economic inequity, In October 1982; one out of every Me black
workers was unemployed and twinge unomplutement stood nt rm percent. Blacks
continuo to larva considerably lower average Incenses than whites. lo 1980, the per
capita income for the block community was $4,804 compareed to a per capita
income of $8,233 for whites.

Under the Administration's new "self-help" propo' sal, a student would be required
to contribute 40 percent (or a minimum of $800) of college costs through work or
loans In addition of what the family contributes, Although the maximum award
would be extended to $3,000 over the maximum Pell Grant ,award of $1,800 for nee-
demic year 1982-83,. analysis indicates that the "self-help" proposal may actually
prove to ben negative benefit to students, particularly those at low cos( colleges
where the bOlk of black students are found.

Trio Administration's proposal also assumes the availability of summer employ-
meat and necessitates more work-study time For the disadvantaged student who
may require more free time to study during, the year. or to attend summer school, or
who cannot find lucrative summer employment, the self-help provision may bo an
unforseen barrier to college attendance. The proposed elimination of SEOG and
SSIG funds, which in the pied supplemented the $1,800 maximum Poll Grant award
tb,as much as $2,000, makes the recommended policy under consideration even lees
appealing. Any proposal that assumes a greater financial commitment by black fam-
ilies and requires a greater student contribution, whether through work or loans, as
a test of eligibility ignores the current plight of black families and black youth. _

Recently, historically black colleges have registered enrollment declines. Though
rparginally small, '2:5 percent at independent colleges and 2 percent nt public col-
leges, enrollment fluctuations often presage greater difficulties for our institutions
where approximately 90 percent of students are eligible under current 'criteria for
federal financial aid. At all institutions, approximately 25 percent of the student
population qualify for such aid.



It is our assessment that the Administration's prong new policies raiseeinore
concerns that assurances involving issues of access ar0' uity for low income -ands,
minority students. The recominended changes affecting graduate students thrOigh
increases in origination fees for Zuaranteed Student Loans, and the elimination
the Graduate and. Professional Opportunity and, the Law. School Clinical Programs,
herald erosion of the limited gains in graduate edudation made by .minorities in
recent years :..Proposed elimination of other pational purpose.programs would deny
additicinal opportunities; ;for iiiaiiistreamu*' exPeriences for minority Student's and
theiinttitutions WhichstheYattend;-4:,.. . '

We ...are'. addiese:asPecte' Of 'the Budget 'which directly :inVolve the
historically: black colleges and Universities, Th6,1984 reqUeltto,increasethe Title III
(Institutional Aid .Program) let-aside by 43 -million is viewed -faVorably as an ,at-
tempt to closer align.' dlepersement of funds ',with . commitment to the viability of
needy. institutions which disproportionately large numbers o££ low income and
minoritistndents. These basiC assumptions are also reflected in thdludget 'request
to maintain the current level of funding ($4.8 million) to the Minority. Institutions
Science Improvement Program. Yet,.in this small program, which has wilts goals, to
improve access to science careers and the quality of science, instruction for minor-
ities, less than 50 percent of all program funds are directed at historically black in-
stitutions. The 'proposal to reduce funding to the TRIO Programs (Special Services
for Disadvantaged) by 77 percent raises serious questions involving-the promotion of
.access for disadvantaged students nation wide. Though having less impact on the
black college sector by confining eligibility to institutions where enrollments are
greater than 50 percent minority, it appears that an attempt is being made., to fur-
ther constrict disadvantaged Student participation in higher education witin the,
guise of budget cutting. ,

The historically black college sector is deeply concerned that the major shift in
financial aid and categorical program priorities as evideneed in the President's
budget may have an adverse effect on educational advances in access and attain-
ment made by the black higher edication community. It is our recommendation
that substantive changes in legislation and appropriation be held in abeyance until
given proper consideration during the Higher Education Act Reauthorization proc-

NAFEO's fiscal year 1984 appropriations recommendation
Title III $134,400,000
Title IV:

Pell grants 2,713,000,000
SEOG ... 355,400,000
CWS 850,000,000
NDSL e 178,600,000
SSIG ' 60,000,000

. GSL 2,047,000,000
TRIO 164,700,000
VCOI 3,000,000

Title VI 21,000,000
Fulbright-Hays ,. 5,000,000--

Title VIII (Coop Ed) 3,4,400,000
Title IX:

GPOP 10,000,000
Public service 1,900,000
Law school clinics 600,000

* CLEO 1,000,000
11,700,000
4,800,000
5,760,000

55,600,000
8,747,000

40,000,000

Title X. (FINE)
MISI

. Women Educational Equity Act
NIE
NCES.
College honsing loans



Nigher Education'and the' FY,84 Budget: '41tu Overview
o

. .

-',
The Administration't FY. 84'budgei recommends an overall freeze on

spending:fOr programs affecting higher eckicationa market,Awharound from-its
FY 83 requests' for, drasticATTy0edUced,funding: It recognizeOhe,role of
04sic research in bUIldihgnationalStrehgth. :JleverthelessitItalltjor
further:,rettriCtiehefeduCatiohaI*Ortunqies-;?:andialor:redUOies-jh a

AUmber:-Iif:prograMs4ihich
1:-. , '. H-_-:, .

b akeAmpert ant C ontrib.. otiP,-,osJ6-.,::. economicancriocial

Abals. 7

StUdent Asslitance

. .

oe :-. . ... . . I
.

. .
Although total dollars for needbased aid would be held at the ,FY 8.3

level,0:13.56billioe, the.: Administration would radically alter the way
Student aid is distributed." Pell trahts,'Supplemental Grunts (SEOG), Direct
Loans (NDSL), and[State,Student Incentive Grants

expanded
would be replaced by .a

new "self4ielp supplement" graht program and'an eZpanded Work-StudY program.
By the AdMinistratioWt own estimatet, the net effect would be to eliminate ,

approximately 1 illion student: Aid aWards..

;1Guarao ee0tudeni Loans would be restricted further, by requiring,all
..

recipients to uildergea.ndeds test (only requiredjor those with family income:

over $30,000 .at/apresent), and by doubling the lhah origination'fee for graduate

students. These steps would save an:estimated1127 million, but,reduced. '

are the primary reason GSLcostt are estimated at $2.2 billion ;

down.almost $1 billion.from FY 82 levels. . : T .

.s.

.

The AdministEatiOn would also eliminate graduate fellowshipg'for
Minorities and women,,and impose a 77 percehtfcut on special services .(TRIO) to
encourage college attendance and retention of disadvantaged students! ..

.
,

.

The Administration olaims that its proposed reallocation of student.......

aid funds will effect "a major philosophical shift" emphasizing self-help by
requiring significantly increased family contributions, student borrowing,'and
self-help expectation before federII grants are.provided.: To accomplish this

goal would modify the formulas by which-Pell Grants are' computed to remove

i:,
many studenti from eligibility and reduce4the aid attailableto most remaining

if: recipients: 1HoWeVee,-families are,already,required,to make sulistantial. -:.

Contribution , need analysis already imposes a self-help contObution feom the

student as well as a pgental contribution; and student borroOng:Inecessitated
-by inadequate federal,- state, and institutional aid) is reaching ,levels which

are widely viewed as excessive. 7

(lir concern is that federal 'student assistance has been,cut back over
the last threeyearsAo the point where edUcational'opportunities throughoUt

the. nation hive already:been restricted. ., At a time when expanded opportunities

are essential for:econOmic recovery,'this bUdget would bring about fOrther ,. ..

reductions in aid for most students who need assistance to meet rising college

'costs.

\fa,



Another 'year of level funding ven without the radical reallOtations
.

proposed by the Adminiatration'would,serioUily undermine the.effecti.veness-or
federal student aid,- which has already been-badly damaged by the failure to
keep.paCe with :inflation ln .recentlyears: Since'Fy:80,,funditig.of the
need- based -aid progtamshas.declined13,percent:in-Constant dollars. If. social

tecurity,and-yeteraWs:idUcatiOnal,benefita :areelacluded::, and these two
Orogi'ims,inthelinalatages:of.phaseqUtVere'tliaclargest,federal,atudehtaid..,.
programt.jn. FY'.80 'Apderal,;:stUdent asaiatioCeAlifolioed'12 percentIn7coOstaut,1:-:
dollarW:IThe.follaWfbgehartAllustratealhe'erosion6f;.federayitudent:aid(,1

FY 80

,Erosion of Federal Student Aid,Funding,Since FY 80 -

FY 81 FY 82

Appropriations $3.1 billion
1

$3.5 billion

--

FY 83 FY 84'

Reconciliation Act ceilings

-

;e1 '$4.1 billion

v °-53.9 billion

/ . _

-- $3.5 billion
Administration request

N S2.8 billion 7

(AdministratiOn FY 84
* Includes Pell Grants, SEOG: CRS, NDSL,,,SSIG regliest in FY po dollars)
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The,serioushess Of this erosion is typified' y the maximum Pell drant,,

which provi -$1;BCBP:to theneediest Students:in FT:79.. At that time, the '..

award repre 0 Percent-of t cost.' of:cOsof attendance.et all
institutions gh'OnlY28'percent7Orthe.Costv.fOr.:students attending
independent ins itutions)Ifllnless,theMaximOM'awardls'increased An FY 84.-it-_.

.14vilrmeet.enly"25 percent:ofpthV average: cost ef,OterItiange--,;and.only. 16,,7 ,

lercent of cost- for student's at independent,inttitutiOns !-'" ' ...11,.7':..-

;Recent stud es,pretent;diiturbiW01404,theAMpofjthis2,
erosiOn,inthOal*ofrifederale$10414,1dOil*If674the1 ,'',, -'5

COngrisiOrallYreppointeCNatiOnatteniMUSionStUdiWF1490. ASsfttince
'.,has shOwemarketkdeeliniAn*StsidandientielIMOWWI 1 COMOOdents:.
dii-eCtly-atteiblititile=1O'thefailin'e of aid rising costs. -,-

The National /Institute forndepandent'Colieges and jUniyersi es reported a

39 'At-cent decline in e
AnrollmeargailtUdents,withjimilYAbOOMetetween

$6,000

and $24,000 from FT.79;to FYAIPIrililar:ileclinet haVe;beekieOrtedjkSome
, Parts of the public, sector -'4'7':-: -'''"','-:. -:':'' ':'--,',: .::-Cit.''-' '.-.

7..
. . - .

,We are deeply concerned that this:evident r striCtiolyOf'postiecondam:
ooportunities for needy.students may tie Accelerated by another year of level':
funding for federal student aide- particularly ittheAdminAttratiWt, ..:.....

recomnendedreallOdatient:areimplemented.:
_ . ,

The Administratio. Ws propotal for an Educatgkonaj:SavingtYAccount
should Wmulate.:seriOUS'consideration of tax:incentikesto save for future

educational expenses. We support thecondept; as long'is it isnot intended to
substitute for need - based -aid. But the AdMinistration's proposaLoffers only

.,.
marginal incentives foi. savings..

Basic Research
. .

for resea9ch and_ development in general; and basic resear i in

:particular, the FY 84.budget provides significant increases An.realterms over
'inflation. Goverpment-WideOprOposed increases: in:baSfc research:Average 10 el*
.percent, with an 48 percent!increase in the' National Science Foundation.

Especially commendable are plans to increase funding for research './
instrumentation to rehabilitate coOdegeoend university laboratories: $180 ';

million is earmarked for this pdrpose inthe Budget of. the NSF directorates,
rand additional amounts are included in the researchAmdgets:of the
,mission-oriented departments and iginciei:' "NSF AlSojOroPOset-tO:intrease
graduate fellowships.; initiate a new, program to encourage young faculty..
investigators, and begin addresSing thelprobleMs of science education which
have been virtually ignored in the.bud4ets of the past two years:

'Despite Significant increases.: or the physical Scientes;,hoWeveri

there are troublesome Weaknesses'in
Slight increa for the National

he research budget; Partieularly:for "

it
biomedical sCiences.-- Institutes: of Health

mask a loss of 10-15 percent in con nt dollars since FY 80. :Proposed cuts in

: extramural competitive grants and research traineeships, a new:assault on the -.

vital princiV of funding.indirect,:costs-of medical research, 'andIurther cuts
recommended for health professions assistance and most categorical health
programs-Jaise troublesome questionS about the'future vitality of research in
the health. sciences and training for\the health professions. :.In addition.
proposed restrictions in Medicare and, Medicaid payments have grave. implications

.

for the stability of the nation's teething hospitals and university medical

centers. :-.
.

o



Other-disturbing aspectsqf the research budget. ineude the-proposed
. .

termination of the Sea Grant proarn, and significant cuts requested fow
research inJmportant 'fields of agricultdre, energy, and urban development

.
where advances in the frontiers of knowledge could stimulate Orogreis on
national problems. : ;-

timeort foe Ottifffiational-Fuepbse Programs :: \
,.

'From tlie2POSPeCtive;'oftke national bUdget, student ats14eance ($11,6
billion)`' sUpPort coMprise;6-1MoSt7.4the entire ,

feder±aUeentrIbutiOn;to1,10.gher.004-CatiON'NeVertheless;',e-!yeaet4Of:other,-.
programs serve national pUrposes'of irnportancefar exceeding their
:small appropriatiOns"r-:-The?`ektent:7tO::whiCKttieie
Curtailed. or 'eliminated by the:propOSed:FI:84, budget shotild:reCeiVe !careful',
scrutiny by the CongresS. For,examplet

'. .

Vocation,al.and adult.edUCation- programs, whi are central to any
national steategy"for'retraining.of the work be;s44,.
back by 40 percent. . ,

.* Federal support of language training and area studies, So critical. 4i
in addresliwg the imperatives of statecraft and, global
understanding, would be eliminated entirely.

.4
* Support for academic and research libraries, which face urgent

needs to adapt to newer information technologies, Would be
terminated.

Badly needed renovations of acadeinic and, dormitory facilities,
.(ghich could put significant, numbers of construction workers back .to

-work to repair an important part of the nation's infrastructure,'
would go unfunded.

* Research to sustain the advancement of. scholarship in the ^
humanities and the nation's culture.would be reduced 16 percept.

* Graduate fellowships to encourage grea er numbers qf women and :/
'minorities into teaching and scholarly research would be
terminated.

Teacher. education progrant would. be cut.back`4 percent at a time
of rifing concern With the quality of instruction in the nation's
schools. .

43

Postal subsidies for, nonprpfit.organizations would be cut 49,
percent, whiChitould' imposVextraordinary-cost increases'on. the -

isseniination of -edudaltional, materials and on college development,
activities.which areltsential elements of instutional survival.

9
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We believe that uch-progratta should not -be Viewed narrOwtvai,.

institutional aid to:be reduced or eliminatedilytiMes of fiscal stress.
Rather, they represent national policy decfsfOnsito foster:therple 9f the H.
nation's colleges'ind universities: in the.eisman;CapitaV requiredfor

increasingly complex and techablogiCal society:.-a-role-whickis all
more critical in the national effort:to Wa.10#te. .economic- recovery

strengthen the national defense:

Following.arejhuletaileclreComMehdationaforilighereducation
programs n theEdueetionlWirtMOdt,0000ti ,, 4

. ?: a -

'siadeni4A4Tti

Pell Grants program

;(toll replace Pell Grants;;., Supplemental: Opportunity rants,. and-
State' Student.Incentive;.grants.The:student would.beriquired-WContribOte.
the higher tf 40'percent:or:a minimum of $800 oUcollegecOsta'throOgh Work, or
loans. before receiving a grant Under. the proposed nevvprogram,',which'is,,,

budgeted for Sta bill-Am in FY 84 a-S295.million increaSe.over the. Pell

grant FY 83 160. 'The maximum' rant would be raised froM $1,81311.to13,000,
but eligibility requirements would be severety.restriCted. By the 7

Adm4nittration's byn estimates, 400;000 fewer awardOvould.be'made than are'
currently available under the Pell Grant'.program, and 80 'percent of the ,

requested:funds would go to students:With:family income under 42'0100. .Careful'
analysis df the proposed eligibility. criteria wfll be heeded to"determinethe
impact on needy students at-pyklic and independent twe- and four-yea?,

institutions... k,- A

Supplemental Grants (SEOG) would be eliminated: .Some 590,000 awards

dare made under the current appropriation of S35g:011110n. Thfs program 10:-.

es'pecialTy critical for students with higher, tftf-af'attendance'such as' those..,
attendifig'independent institutionvor public institutionsAuthide their state..

.Direct Loans (NDSL) would no; longer recelvd-federel-capital,contribu
ttons..although the Adminiatratioh.estimates that.payments into the;revolving
fundslrom prior loans will. provide $550 million for.lomis to 688,000 students:.
The current federal capitallontribution,o14179.Million provides an additional,

255,000 awards. -
r ,

hit

,.. . State Student Inc:iilve,Grants'.(SSIG) would belli nated,f ..:- 1.

jeopardizing 21i0000 award, 0 $60 million in funds wh ust be matched by

the states, ..Allhough many states.overmatch-teefederal co ribution,.at least

15 states rely on the federal share for 45-50.percentof total fd0196. ,- 4fr. .

College WOrk-Study (CWS) would be increasee$310 million'troM the w...

FY 83 'revel of $540 million. The-number of awards would be.increased from
810.000 to 1,155,000, and .the average grant would rise to.1800'to help students .

,

meet stricter self-help requirement : ' , .-:.-: ...'.

GuaranteedStddent Loans (GSL) would be revised to relvire a needs
test.for all recipients (in/addition to thost with family incomes over $30,000 :

-under the.current program) to determine the amount of, the loan. ln addition,
the Administration propqses to double the loan originatiohlee for.graduate ".. .---:i-r.

students, from fi46 to ten percent. Because of lowerinterettrpits. a

. $900 million rescission is'requested for FY 0; the revised program is
estimated to cost S2 billion in FY 84. ..-%



.

The TRIO programs, which:p0Oldevital:services toencourag4 atten7
dance and retention of.disadyantagedstudents, would be AeCimated:bytha '
AdMinistrit4onsa.tydget, For.FY-83;.a11Y millionTreacission :is 'proposed;
FY084 a furth6 cutback.:to'435 millIgn from the current level of.4155 million. '

: The stated purpOseit to focus aid off"inititutiont with,predominantly,minority-
enrollment. bu,t presently seven out Often blick-students and over. nine of ten

.

Hispanic students not the islani, of_puerte Rica are eniopeil in ;

majoritywhite-lnstitut)ons,:: The proposed. rescisiton:wOuldeljnalta,611167
-Talent Search prOjegta!'ind:aM181docational',000OrtUnifiCenterilln,
proposal aikild:elifflinatila37J100iprOjecta'airyi04471:93940$dents

, .

,(includinE185;280.!.blacks..and;,790-WiispeniCs)Ait:625CollegeOuld'A
-community agendies, . - .' .....

,,,Graduate S'uppor would also be eliminated. "G,aduat and Professional
Opportunities fellowahipsjOr MinoritiWand:Wemen;OUtlid;service fe13OWShiPsi,
fellowships for MinoritieVittending-laWschOol,'and aaw'school. clinical
emierience grants:nOwtotalalMost-$14411110; the Admiiiiiihitie0arescAtion,
request for khiajmoUnt'.:amUld:W10e:ftheingutinFY

Education Savings Account is listed-as a new Initiati e in the budget' .

for "Education Activities (a catchall heading to avoid the title "DePartment
of Education" legislationtcFresti'ucture the agency, has not yet been worked
out, tut "will remove-education fro& its inaPProPrige and unnecessary
Cabinet-leveLstatus")..-familieS would be able 4o Mike an'ennualAnvestmentef
up."of to $1,000 per cirildter year. in account; interest AndAliidends.woul4

tax-free. Eligibility for the program wgiOd be'Ohased outatincomes"
between $40,800"and460,000. ,Savings puld.be:Used, to pay tuition,toom and y-,.
board dfrectlkto ecollege, but only for fUlT7time undergraduates between.ages 4 A.
.18':and'26.4iNg,Admimiatiation claims the progri6:!will'make sayingt-more,
attractimetojeket- and middle- income faMilies, and-will:. finance -

cost oflither education, but:will:also adcf.toithepool'ef savings
°. avail e to individUalsAnd businesses throu0 -lending insbitutient,Ahus.ab

tontr ing to` economic: growth." The plan would Cost aq e5imated*.
$100 mi 1 n by FYWand,4200 million by FY 116.': e

Citegorical Support :

All program wo 14 be terminated except the fund for Improvement Of:,
:40 Pbstiecoadary Educat on (cut-in half to $6!miklion to "reflect the'suc,ceSs of

the:mUltiplier effec " of seed Overthe,last decade) and a new
bud et, category: Support fOr Minority PoitsecOndarylnstitutiont.' TFIis
ca gory would include Title /YI InstitUtional AidAallghtly_increaSeOlith.a:.

illidn'supplemental'request fOrlY81 to raise the FY 84 level to
$1 million), TRIO (cut by 77 OerCent as 'noted above), and the $5 million
Minority Institution Science' mproveMent-Progra6: Title III grants'Would be
.refosused tn institutions serving minority,stUdents.

:',College library support.would be;ellminited betause it "reOresent
lessrthan-kpercentof the library budgets:,of.ever three-gUarters of the higher.

.

educatAod institutions receiving fUnds,:. and because support fbe risearch.%4
:Libraries is-avai;able from other federal as well as; private No..-,neW°

college hgusihg loans would be madC-and repaymentslould be used to:retire
government debt'. . :

' '
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International studies ire titoposed'fa,terMinatfin.becayse *continued

Appor,t can be obtained from
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. .
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Mr. SLMON. Joseph Murphy, whp has been introduced by our col-
league, Mario Biaggi, the chancellor of the City University of New
York.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH MURPHY,, CHANCELLOR, CITY
UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORIL

Mr. MURPHY. Th. Mak you,-Mr. Chairman.
I am here today on behalf bf the National Association of State

Universities and. Land Grant Colleges, the American Asseciationgof
State* Colleges and Universities, and the Association' of Urban Uni-
versities..These, together 'constittita,some 6 million students.Of the
11 or 12 minium student registered in colleges and universities,
throughbAtthe,United StETtes roughly half.

I have submitted testimony on behalf or these thzeee organize-
lions. I would like to make some comments in an informal way.

I understand that the anxieties generated by substantial cuts for
higher education the last year by the adthinistration have been
diminished sOmewhat. However, many of the new eligibility re-
quirements are a source of concern both to the organizations repre-
sented liere, as well as my own City University.

I would like to observe that this Congress for the lait 17 or 18
years has been involvod in using higher education as the principal
vehicle for

of
social and economic mobility for hundreds of

thousands of people in America.**
Principally, but not exclusively,. through public institutions, the

Congress has taken the position that it must make available to a
larger and larger number of Americans opportunities in higher
education, not nearly as a reflection of the fact that such institu-
tions provide occasions for people making it, as it were, economical-
ly and socially, but also because of the tremendous contribution
they are able to make through a more and more complex economy
and society, particularly after t Sputnik era and the tremendous
investments that were made a at time with the National De-
fense Education Act. It was vi ual a revolution in higher educa-
tion in the United States.

It had a further impact d a very important social impact on'
the social policies advanced by Congresses ever since. That.impact
was to diminish the rigidities which existed among classes iv
American life: It advanced the single most important democratic-

' principle on which the country was founded.
Many of the proposals being made, now and the tendencies that _..,

have been developing in higher education have been tendencies
which have suggested a diminution of the ability of people to move
from working glass, from immigrant status, from lower social and
economic places in our society in an upward way, in a fluid way.

These policies are reflected in some of the proposals presently
being made by this administration. I think some of them are
simply anomalies. I think some of them-are carefully thought
through devices or holding in line and even diminishing the aspira-
tions of millions of Americans to do what people have always done,
and done before them, which is to make it.

. My own university, consisting of 176,000, students rat ing from
"every socioeconomic group, but principally poor working class and

22
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lower middle class, is in fact the liagest black university in the
world. It is the-.1argest Jewish university in the world. It is the
largest Catholic university in the world. It is the largest Oriental
university in the United States.

It has afntong its numbers diverse groups such that on one colle
campus alone, City College ofNew York,"84 different racial, re
gious, ethnic groups of various different national, origins are repre-
sented. It is in fact as rich a panoply.. of cultures, aspirations,
guages, dreams, hopes , as anyone can imagine.

Twenty thousand of our students are, on; welfare, over 40,000 Stu-
dents cpme from homes in which either onwor,ypth,parents are 'im-
migrants, and {80 Percent of our : atudentii gc6fie 'froth 'homes in
which neither,parent went to.college.

Clearly, for this population going to -college means 'getting out of
the ghetto, getting out of dyad- end jobs and moving up. Any propos-
als and any changes that are made here Have an effect on the lives
and aspirations of these people. These, of course, are statistics in
various ways which apply to most of the institutions represented
here and repre'sented by me. I

I would like to only use one or two examples of these. These are
not dramatic examplefi. Clearly, if some of the proposals made with
regard to TRIO are held to, the university which ik somewhat less
than fully minority, more than half minority, would not be4figible.
City University of New York would not 45e dila*, for example

If some of the proposals -with regard to work study constituting a
replacement for basic grants were to be instituted, it would mean
that students who had been poorly prepared, very large numbers of
them, requiring remedipl- and compensatory work, would have to
spend increasingly-larter periods of time at work, assuming that
those jobs could be found, assuming also that the administration's
proposal to reduce minimum wage levels for those jobs were not to
be implemented.

A rather cynical suggestion would appear that on the face of it,
it means that poorer students would have to work longer hours for
the same or less amount of money. I think it is impOrtant to keep
in mind the profile of many of these students. They come to col-
leges and universities with a considerable trepidation, fear, anxi-
ety, and already have to overcome a vast variety of psychological
and cultural resistances to the idea of coming to school.

To burden many 'of them, in addition to the kinds of problems
they have with regard to remedial education, with additional work
burdens is not the same as requiring the selling of magazines door
to door to work yourself' through college, a fantastic image which
may have applied to an earlier era in our culture. But anyone who
would suggest that someone can earn the amount of money that is
required to go through school does not really face reality.

Another issue, and it may be a minor one, reveals a certain pic-
ture of who goes to college in America that is false. The education
sayings account, a proposal by the administration which suggests
that somehow families who can save some money will be able to be
forgiven some small portion of what might be taxed, is limited by a
number of qualifiers that depict the college student that doesn't
exist any longer.

23
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More than half the students in the City University of New
Yorkand this would be true of virtually any urban institution in
Americaare over the age of 28. They would be excluded from
such marginal opportunities as are p mitted under this proposal.

Finally, I would like to say that in ddition to the social and eco-
nomic concerns that we have with gard to our students; it is im-
portant tditake into account that have established certain kinds
of expectations for our people for whom going to colleges and uni-
versities was never part of their tra tional sulture ore tion.

To now begin cynically to dismari e this-lnorznous an ich and
unparalleled structure that the Con ess, has put t,ogethe during
the past two decades, a custom!, on a social revolution in
United States that is now 60 years old; would be to take out from
under the floor himdreds of thousands= of people the one single and
most important opportunity they have for making it in America. 1

Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. We thank you very much for your testimony.
[The prepared statement of Joseph Murphy follows:]

3.
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o

PREPARED STATEMENT. OF JOSEPII MURPIIY, CIIANCELLOR, CITY UNIVERSITY) OF
NEW Youx (CUNY)

Mr. Chairman and.members of the Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education, my

name is Joseph Murphy and I am Chancellor of the City University of New York.

I am deeply graiefs11 to you for providing an opportunity for the several groups

I represent today to have their views heard regarding the impact of the Admini-

stration's budget proposals for FY'84 on institutions of higher edition,

IL

The City University of New York is the thlid largest public university

system in the country, and it includes in its activities a wide of re-'

search programs and graduate education. Ihe students at our campuSet are

deeply dependent. on the federal student aid programs in operation today; fOr

example, we have about 80,000 students who receive Pell Grants, making us the

largest 911 Grant institution in the country. JUrther, CUNY Is an urban
univer ty meaning far more than its being located in a great city, but des-

cribing the special nature of the City UniVersityi and,. my participation in

their assoiietions. I have been asked .riospaak for the National Association of

State Universities and Land Grant Colleget (NASULGC), the American ASSOciation

of StateColleges and Universities (AASCU), and the Association of UrlisnUni-

versities (AUU).

'1P'A

.'fgt

me. Chairman, the Administratioh has adopted an approach to educatiora,
,7

funding this year that is different from the meat ax, cut, and cut, save and.

save policies proposed in earlier years. Instead, the Administration this'year

has called for, first, a wholesale reorientation of student aid programs

coupled with level funding, second, a number of cocanendable increases in re-

search support; and third, a laundry list of cutbacks in educational training

and demonstration programs, of the proposed changes are good. More of

Lhem, unfortunately, are bad or at least questionable. I will address each

area in turn.

'Vs
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DI:PARDO:Kr OF EDUCATIQI1 - S'IUDENT AID'

riorst student aid. Overall, the budget requestoin this area is about lever

with last year. This is certainly an improvement over, previous AdministratioP

e

requests,for pillions Ofdollars in student aid cutbacks, requests which Con-

gress has wisely turned doum time and again. On the. other hand, I must rote

Gnat inconstant dollars, need- baud lad has been reduced by 24%.ince IFY,80,

and, accepting_Adoinistration,estimatet01'infltiOn, program purchasing power

would decline another 5% under the proposed budget. Inflationhai been taking

its toll on the campus -- median undergraduate resident tuition at NASD GC

institutions has increased by 32% in the pest two years,. Therefore, level

. funding, in our opinion, is neither leVel nor sufficient. More on that later.

PELL GRAMS

Of equal importance to the total student aid funding level proposed is the

AdMinistration's proposal to reorient student aid programs. While Pell Grantl

funding hand the maximum Pell Grant would both be increased*y the President's

budget (funding would be raised- by $294 million and the maximum grant by

$1200), the tradeoff would be a loss of SECG, NDSL, and SSIG, coupled ul

severe new restrictions on the income levels served by Pell: Grants. Althoug

Voce are some elements of the proposal we strongly endorse, we believe in

general that such a major overhaul of student assistance programming would best,

be left t the normal. reauthorization process this ccamittee will begin next

year. he also fir many elements of the proposal questionable.



For example ; we are concerned about' changes.. proposed Pell r. Grant.'"

family contribution 'schedule that 'would 'require j moderate 'incomeainiliea,. .

families with incomes between $12,000 and $25,000 tO 'contribute `more
h

their children's education. This would be in addition to a new 40% self-hep

contribution by the student. The first major change is ,,in the assessment. rate

on the first $5,000 of discretionary' income ''of the family increasing from

11% to 18% and resulting in an inreased 'contribution of $350 7- from S550, to

$900, or an increase of more than 60%:. At CUNY, ,this would mean a loss of

about 6,000 students from the Pell Grants, rollS. Nationally,, it is estimated

that there would be a reduction of 400,000 Pell Grants.

Earl ier we noted the positive. euggestio n that the maximum award '. be .increas-;

$3,000 bowever, it should be noted that increase would valid

only for students. attending sChools with a cost of more than' 87,000. 'ibout .809
. .. .

of the colleges and universities, inclUding ''commUnity colleges'. of the United.

States haVelannual costs well below .that figure:. 'Pew moderate .income

therefore,' would be able, to benefit fran-the- increase 'in -the jnaicimtrn, while.

manY'wohld lose grant aid at..the low and Mediari,.pOst institutions, for reasons

.

*, Second, we : should loOk at', the. new -sa-caled. self-help prOVisiOn itself:

Under this provision,l, 'every student would be obliged. to contribute either. 8800'...... . .

or 90% of educatiOn. costs. ''Mr.. Chairman,- as Yeti: know, the Pell Graht. Program ,.

was designed to provide a floor level of aid to :entice students from very low

income families to apply for entrance to colleges and universities; to render

invalid the belief that the absence of funds precl,uded 'than fran moving forward

in their education. The concept was for Pell to come first, and then be



emented with other fortnisOf ''ptUdent eigiiatance,. inclUding.:,selPhelp forma.,
,. .

. .

We believe.this is,ah important.concept and should not be lightly discarded.

Besides which, a pelf -help element' of 259 of the total student budget is

already assumed in Congressional student aid policy. PurthermOre,' students are
. . .

-. alreody ,providing substantial self-halp,'-estimated "at.:apprOximately'onerthire-'-.. , -..
the. total cost of education -- not much elow the409 proposed by 'the- Adminis-

tratien. But what the Administration proposes is 'rigid"; inflexible,, and with-

out concern for the Rarticular needs of individual:

alV4UTER AuokaucE

On a much more poiitiVe note, I want: to highlight the Administration's

I.

protosel to` increase the living cost 'allowance for 'independent students living

toff campus from $2,500 $1,000. proVision: would increase the Pell

Grants of 341.,000.1nd ependenPell Grant recipients at CONY. The AdministratiOn' .

apparently also has dropped plans to reduce: the 'living cot,,. allowance' for

dependent students . living at home below the- 'Current '$1:$00. "..i.lthough CUNY:.,

considers the $1;500 figure. ',for dependent students ilp(easonably 'low, we are

, pleased that the Administration 'has , teken thee' steps,' 'and . we 'note, ',these

pol 161es can and should be incorporated'ininediately.into the .cuttentAPeli Grant,' .

.system.

It may seem at first blush that this issue of the 'Cost of attendance is a

concern solely of urban institutions, particularly corttnunity colleges that have

no dormitories or resident students. The fact is that on most of the major

public campuses today, and a considerable number of private schools as well,



very large'pereentages, often more than half the students, live off campus: If

the college's tuition is costly inough,:the alloWance of $1,500 dais not'make

too much difference, but at almost all public institutions this unrealistic sum

coupled with tuition and fees is then sliced in half by the "half-coat" provi-

sion, which means that many very needy students are deprived of funds necessary

for them .to attend colleget. Members'of .the subcommittee will recall that the

1980 amendments oalled-for,an increase..injthe-Allauence-:_because of'its impoy7

tance to so'meny students and we, all upon the Congress to provide sufficient

funds to permit the:enhancing amendment to go into effect.

CIV4PUS-BASED Pit:GRNIS

As'noted earlier, the tradeoff proposed by the Adainistration fora large

Pell.Grani appropriation is the elimination of SEEG,,NOSL ana'SSIG. We do not

think this is warranted. Such cutbackir would ;emit. in the loss of more than

one million grants and loans that go 'primarily to needy students.' At CUNY,:the

total loss of SEOG would be $4 million to needy students. ouncil'orGrad7

uate Schools analysis shoWs, that 20-25% of Black and Hispanic, college seniors

receive SEEG's during'their college senior years. Cray epproxiMatelY 10% of

.white students receive these grants. EliMinating them, therefore, would :have a.-
- .

disproportionate effect on the most needy: minority students and. could reduce

their, prospects for graduation and graduate education. CGS also notessubstan-

tit]; participation bY.4raduate'. and 'professional students in.. the 4DSL program:

__Twenty percent of NDSLlunds went to graduate, _students; a large number, of whom.

are minorities, and most of whom have incomes substantially lower than recipi -

ents of GSL loans.



IA one otner nand, we .Vm1doone,the President's call for a large increase in

College Work Study funds, frohi.$5$0 million to $850 million. '.. TWo concerns

shoed be noted, =waver.; Pion, Itlrfar from certain that the jo to sup-.

port such an increase are available at this time either at colleges or in the

'nonpiofit sector. Second, there are serious educational questions about impos-

ing unreasonablybeavy work requirements, particularly on underprepared atu-

dents.in the early years of their-college .experience.

TWo Maior changes are proposed' in Guiranteed Student Loans; extending

needs analysis to all income levels and increasing the origination fee from 5

percent to 10 percent... The extension of needs analysis to all income levels

would have. the effect .of either eliminating or reducing the loans available to

many middle income students; in iact, it is *Sstionspie Wheiher banks will

make the small, loans dictated' by a strict needs analysis ,System. Also, th4

proposal would have an especially heavy effect on independent students, most of

whom earn less than $30,000 and are .thus currently exempt from needs analysis.
o

The GSL program has become the lynchpin of graduate student support since

Other forms of graduate supprt declined in the mid-seventies; from a'high of

51,000 pre-doctoral and traineedhipiawards .1n 1966 we have descendef to support

of less than 2,000, today. Last year, approximately 525,000 gradhati and pro- 0

lessiona1.students. borrowed .about $1.8 billion to meet their costs of °dice-

TOhave them play :a higher origination fee would require them toborrow

more funds while having larger debts to repay later on:4. There is a strange

irony in a proposed national policy that points to =the dho'rtages of trained



Mr. Cbairman and mirWergi of the' subcormittees'may I now summarize the views.

of these associations with regard to student aid and kalatai14rogOlmaelOin!',

Americari-tCoUncir:On

questing the Congress to consider 'a..Suppleriontal-apprapriatiOn.,:fOrITS3'of'Y

S369 million to hring...!wriding'df theseProgrami(tO'ths,rscOncilitition levels.

This would be $20CmilliCObr Pell' Grants, $16:01111oblor, SECO, $10 million
, .

for Work Stud0107 million for NIAL.And $17ndlllon fo(SSIG, as well as Sly

million.forIRIO. Such additional:'funding rMiuld.railowthe pall Grant program

to be fundecilit.,the,$1,800 maximm and obviatcredUctions in the awards of most

participants- in the..prograta.twOU0'.:aliow.additionalgrant's

dents An the other programs, and perhaps of spe6414mOortanCei,WOuid allow the,
. .

TRIO program to resch'57,000mors disadvantaged.

We note' that the, supplemental request could be funded by a 66 million GSL

. rescission, as requesiedby the Administration., Interest rates having come 4

down rapidly this past year, :the IGSLvogram!s. cost to the government has

dropped.. greatly. This would still,leavei4477..milliOnisaving in the PY'83'.-

e budget froM the original total,cOstlor higher *cation;



T .iror EV84, we will urge the CO*ess to consider .funding .prOgralilkat least,

at the reconciliation levels agreed to two years ago. Sucti funding ip-

bitide $3 billion for PelliGrantei $170 million for SEOG, $550 _millirpor

College VOrkStudy,;,5286.miilion for NDSL, $77 million for SSIG and $110mii-,
!v)

lion forJRI0'. .
lbe_43,011lionfunding proposed for Pell Grants would Mect

allow Congress toincroaIle the maximum. grant to about !2,000,.....erincreaiithe.

cost of attendance allowance as proposed. by the Administration,* some combin7

:lotion of the above, while maintaining current eligibility. h4,

1

Mr. Chairman, in addition to the specific changes the Administration recom-
,

mends as part of the budget proposal, the Department is preparing legislation

that would implement these changes and several others by, amending the Higher

'Education Act. Among these Proposed ame*nentvare:,severel stantive re-

visions in the law,sucti as an increase in the NOSL.Interestraie from Wto 9%i
. .

elimination of the $5 Pell grant administrative-.allowance, -end 'a complete

'elimination of thee SECO:program. The Department has maintained in budget

briefings that while no funds are requested for SEOG, campusei could still ruse

their ability to transfer up to 10% of Work -Study money into SECG. However,

. this "technical" .amendment's bill shows that this is obViOUsly not the case.

We strongly oppose thine three proposa1e.
.

Mr. Chairman, although I included the. TRIO program in the `listings just

above, it calls far special' attention outside the student aicLprograMi.to



which it quite appropriately belongs, As you liknow,'. the Administration's

'proposal for TRIO would be to focus 'its attention 'primarily on historically

minority institutions, while cutting the'total funding by about 771. Let, me -.

state in hard numbers of students and dollars' what this would mean for our

institutions. NASULOC institutions host 243 TRIO projects. We assume that the

.18 Special Services,projects serving 5300 students at. our minority institutions

would continue. 105 Special Servicesprojects serving 31,700 students would'be

eliminated. fUrther; 120 Upward Bound,' Talent Search, and Educational Cpportu...-:

nity Centers, offering services 'to 45,800 students, would be discontinued.

NASULOC institutions would lode 832,368i355 all dedicated to providing-special

services,to disadvantaged..students.

At 177 AASCU institutions there are 291. TRIO projects. ,There, too, 21'

Special Services projects serving 5,540 students would continue at minority

institutionL HOwever, 123 Special Services. projects serving 324900 students

Would be eliminated. Further, 147 Upd;rd Bound, Talent Search,'and Educational

Opportunity Centers serving'45,500 students would%bo eliminated,. AASCU insti-

tutions would lose $32,775,000 now used VD-assist disadvantaged students enter

college, maintain their academic standards there, and move forward to gradua

tion.

I doUbt Mr.' Chairman, that anyone on, this *subtommittee needs to have:the

university president lectUre to them about. the value of investing in People.

Were it not for this SubCommittee'h understanding, the progra4 discussed beret

today might "not have come into being and:"beensustained over the year4 The -

problem weface now however, is that those who questioned the progremt, from

the start and. challenged the value of the prOgram's success throughout their



histOrY, 'regrettably, have, as a weapOn!th

budget deficiti. ,

Ustifiable nation4 tOncern with

. 4VT

It is diffiCult to knoW what metaphor might be used todvirsuade the ,Con-

gross and the people they represent that this is precisely ,thit Wrong time for

cutting back on support in these:programs. ' PerhaMsa metilihor:from poker
.1;

applies. We are holding an unusually good hand. We have the cards and we know

the odds: :To thiLW them in at this point and eliminate-ourselves-from the op

portuniby.from tinning would be foolhardy. Perhaps we ahOU-07idophthe'reCent7Th'

ly popular battle cry -- "Stay the course." Quite aeriouslyt;the)track record

of programs like TRIO, which have made it genuinely possible for youni'diead7

vantaged men and women in our country to have the only chance y might have

had for breaking through
barriers established primarily by dollp or the lack

thereof, fulfill their opportunity and Our own!through",colleg ucation. Wa

are obiiged:to:consider the,vOit; not only in dollars ich *iced out,

but in the total nature of our society of not continiking tc thesetPro"!

grams. 0,.

socur.szamirr.

.Chairman, many of us have short memories, or at learifbecOme used to
0 i

new things very quickly. Wnen we are talking of federal funds lqr students
!

going to colleges we do not any longer take note ci4f.he,phirise-o4-of Social
. t

Security benefits. There will be this year 160,000:recipienti,in the program,

down from 360,000, and,,reduction.incosti from $600 million Illion,

down from a peO'only a short time ago of 8146'

before studies.are conducted that determine.1

21-531 0 - 84 - 3



the effecits Were en their attending school or at that pries, But, when the

totals are drawn up of what the nation is spending on higher education, those

funds should be taken into account as well.

EDUCATION' EIAV1AC0 Ai:001 p/14

Mr. mMr. Chairman,. 'e final Jesus' relating,,,tO the student assistance budget

will be consfdered.in..the,YMySC. Means Committee, but .ShOula_be.EsUbject-et,

..youtettention4e:WelLfyehel'iave,t ithe,'Jelleittiiitratien!CPrOPOSir
Education SivinqsAccounte; the :proceeds of ,which would lie eligible, for tax

benefits ifand when:ixpendedHioreducationalpurpoies.-,As,deseribed'
the'

budget, educational expenditures-from' 'thetivaccounte4reonly to be.. eligible'
for tax benefits if they are mcieby,.:or on behalf.of,fUll -ties-undergraduate

students between the ages of 18 -26.. :The..mebers:brour. associations,
partiOu-','..

larly responsible for urban institutions, take Ixception to this proposal

find it incredible :lbiti,4n0.3 the:.4dMinisirg'itieh:CtilOsSuMee ihat.othe'

typical

colt e.
-iteehOut::ef'high-jchOo0Ursuing.41highevulucation::*4th..a..

Specific degree in Minl.n.

For a decade now, testimony before this subcounittee has shown. this vision

of American higher 011eation* hopelesslY Outdated. Todey'eetudentgenerally
A

is none of the above things. Ale/She is older, has had more life eXierience,,is

more likely than.notl.otelndependent,emPioyed, srrtpursuing higher education

with an intensity that wotild'have surprised his predecessor 40 ears ago, ..and`.'

withie more diffuse set of goals. Ther,Ctatietics.are few. jetween
.

1980; while the "tiaaitional":eollege-age'cohort of.itudents.between 18 and 22"
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were increasing in nunber by 131, their seniors among student bodies were in -

.creasing at a far greater rate. In-that-saMe'period, the 22-24 age group grew

4.0
by 291, the 25-29 age group.by 331, the'30=34 group literally doubled, and the

35 group by 541. And these are not statistical tricks, Of large inoreasos'on

small bases. in 1972, the 25.29 age group already cOntained million and a

. I

quarter students,
A

and this grew by over 400,000 in the remainder of the. deced.6.
r4.1

The typical college student ie no lOnger a.full -time student. In 1976rit

acCording to a report issued by this Suboomnittei,. the part-time college stu-
,

dent was nearly a majority of tho5e.attending,universities.,.4y..nimo-that-pev!

centage has grown in every sector of higher education, and in the nation's

urban universities and community colleges, part-time study is the norm. In

fact, we have just received figures from a quick survey of major urban uni-

versities who 'were asked how many students of theira yould qualify for Educa-

tional Savings Account benefits and flow many would be' excluded by failure

neither to meet the age limit or the full-time enrollment limit. Mr. Chairman,

only 401 of the full student body enrollment at our, urban universities would

even begin to qualify -- and this does not take into account the 11 further

limitations that would be imposed by the income eligibility requirements.-'

Earlier in this testimony I noted that we become accustomed to, things

.
rather quickly. In our perception of who our students are, we are .slow to

Perceive. Some of us still harbor a sense that pert -time study is something

frivolous, or less than educationally appropriate, and that someone retutning

on,
... r,

to the campus after a decade te job or -a generation in the home is anoma-

lous. It just is not so. In the nation's community colleges and urban

i''instit ions it canes pretty close to being the rule.
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Mithainnan, this is a good thing; it means that more of our nation's

citizens are taking advantage of educational opportunities with no loss of what

was admirable in the pest.- The job we have before us, to restore America's

capacity to compete, will be don* In the context1Of a world-wide technological

revolution only beginning. ,Our educational system will operate Ins continuing

process in the life of many citizens, inimany of the campuses that comprise

the City University of New York, and especially in many other urban institu-

tions and community colleges that is a fact of life.

If the tax committee is going to be used to encourage study andjetraining,

it must be directed at those with the,greatest need, and those who will take

greatest positive advantage of it. Should the tax opanitteee begin to give,

serious consideration to a education savings account, we hop the education

loaders in the Congress will testify before that committee to correct the mis-

conceptions inherent in themAdministration's proposal.

Font= LAWAIACE ARM IVIUDIRS

Mr. Chairman, my colleague Preildent Olsen of the University of Missouri

will direct his attention to other programs war:the purview of this camnit

tee that ar special concern to research intensive universities, and I ally

myself and the psociations I represent today with his remarks concerning re-

search libraries and education research as well as student aid programs that

have touched upon already. x wish, however, to be specific in my comments re-

garding the proposed elimination of Title VI and Fulbright -Rays support, funded

at $26 million for FY'83. I have attached a table at the end of this testimony

that breaks down in detail how those fUnds are allocated among domestic pro-

grams and overseas programs, to research centers, fellowships, etc;
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This proposal by the Administration is one more th4myttifiesin the light

o the realities in which we must lies today, It a:10.497e thatyour former

col eague, now Governor Al Qui of Minnesota, stood Iti4la well of the House of

Representatives to speak on an amendment tp;sxpand the Title Vl progtas to

ini4uda citisoni programs. Mr. Qui lectured:ail colleagues on the foolishness

of a nation that fails to train its young' people so that they can deal with

foreign nations in all contexts. Ho noted that when the United States became

involved with Viet Nam,,in what, was to bet'omi a cruel and tragic experience for

all of uei thin. was onlYona Oteoh 11944,4,by the federal govornmmnt who was

capable of dealing with iheyletnemose %language.
v.

Each of us heiheard any number of anecdotes centering around the thousands

of American salesmen in Tokyo wfio,cannot speak Japanese, and the,Japhnese

salesmen in New York who speak fluent English. Obviously, our international

trade problems are more complex than skill in foreign languages, but they are

not separap from them.

Clearly, this country'a ability to know and understand the world in which

we live and operate in is threatened by the Administration's proposal to

eliminate #1-46*AnternatioSer programs. 1 a time when criticaleconomdc\-

inse Urity decisions mUst be made based on the best quality of information

available, we must not cut ourselves off linguistically and in cultural

understanding:from the reit of the world.

01
Mails funds, lust 1 apptoved by Congress in December, support the programs at

the 90 National Research Centers for Foreign Language in Area Studies, and the

training of 700 graduate students who will'beccme the next generation of for-

38
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sign area epecialiets. Th.y proviae for the grants to renew faculty expertise

by visits and research abroad, and for the development of new foreign language

text and grammars especially needed in the less ccmsonly taught languages:
e

Finally, they assist in Important undergraduate outreach procaine to roach our

own American publit informed and knowledgeable about our interdependent world

and its myriad economic, politica social problem'.

We must stress that these programs are of excellent value for the small

amount of federal dollars invelVxd. for example, for each federal dollar

invested in these 90 National Research Centers, our U.S. colleges and univer-

pities invest between $8 - $10 of their own resources. however, fedegalP

dollars are the crucial "seed" dollars needed to insure other support, since

most private foundation funding has long since been withdrawn.

We hear much about stability in funding and it is no more valid than in

this program area. These programs create a ,national resource that can be

odeveloped only over a period of years. They cannot be shelved only to be

brought out when times Pre better. Expanding this nation's' knowledge and ex-
.

pertiso in Soviet studies, in African language and cultursi, and in a Third

World market places -- to !lame but a few key areas is one of the mechanisms

we need that will build better times.

WILE XI

Mr. Chairman, while I represent the whole array of concerns of the institu-

titions and the associations I speak,for today, I will again don a hat of the

chancellor of the nation's largest urban university. Three years ago, this
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Committee devised and Wiled bring Into being. ?itioitrot the higher Digestion

An the urban grant university- program. Ale are more than aware of the fie-

cal conetrainte in which all government operates today, and concur that pro,.

grams in whicnnlaubetential inveatment. OP already been made have a prior'right

to consideration over unfunded and mull categorical programs. Still, the

reasans forenacting Title Xi are all the more rignificent today, and we con-

tinuo to meek initial funding for that program), We request this committee in

fl Its recommendations to the ONTIMitt000 on budget and appropriations suggest

initial funding of about 010 million for Valli for TY104.. Its authorlsatiOn

is 045 million, but that must .be for e later-timei--The-need-for-enhanced------

evaporative efforts between the city and the university to meet urban need.

grows daily, and that amount of funds In the Urban Grant Act Would initiate

much activity.. May I request, too, that when.the'reauthorisatIon process gets

underway, members of this suboceralttee work to have Title XI reauthorited.

IMMO! IN THE EXIDICZ AGE1117116.

For other elements 'in the budget not within the purview of this OUbcont

mitt** I will be brief. The research intensive university is a complex organ-

ism with support funds flowing from many sources and varied activities not

always apparent. The determination by the United States government to have the

universities become the centers of research and development -- particularly of

basic research -- rather than choose another Aeries of mechanisms for OA. has

created a special phononmenon on the cameos.

The relatio ip between the federal government agencies and the universi-

eies Is symblot The government In behalf of the nation needs new knowledge,

.1%
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new idette, .new: systems,. new. methodologies to ',enable it to, fulfill obliga-

tionstions to,,,the national welfare and the national defenCe.. The universities, : in

7-----turn',7mtici--have:ra?trinstant-,infusion :of.".:funds'iii''eneble =them ,-to,meintain`;the

complekiesearch systents.:they-havefdOnit,rUcted.-'-
.

What 'eppears diffidult, for. many in government to ..:grasp. is the interreler4

tionshi among the seemingly separate parts, of the research university. Dreat-'

chemistry from excel4e.nt-mathema7

'tics. departments and other science departments. EUrther,' the somewhat inex-

plicit term "behavioral and social science" carries With it usually an outmoded

notion of that is studied and what. results from*studies in these increasingly

technological areas of research: There is ever, a danger, .thet rather than learn

from we will copy the folly :of our communist adversaries who have,, repeatedly

permitted ideology to dictate educational and scientific research policiei.: It

has been to our advantage that they have made these errors and now are general--

ly behind the West in:most areas of contemporary science, even if they had

managed to focus their attention with some creativity, in the area of military

weapons.

1 offer this cOmplex introduction ..as a means of explaining my comments

regarding the, science. budget for 1984.. In absolute terms; it_ is-a good thing

that ItSf's budget would. increase by -18%, .:that basic. science research would

increase by similar amounts in agencies like NASA and.the Department of Energy,

that the Department of Defense..bUdget's increase is not without additional
. .

funds for fuhdamental research. to be conducted on university campusis.



.SUch-additional .lunds'.*WallOW for increased. instrUMentation; ettablithe&

o often'.'ObsoitScenti4mVet lieet'behind the .state of the art used by

industry. Fu.ids will provide new predoctoral fellowships at NSF and, undoubt-,

edly large1miebers of research;4ssistintihipe elL,Oveiithe.country,:fergrants

Mide.teladdity.,Werking.olOiely With±theii:,1raduie students. There iefnothing

but praise for the officierS4nthefederalAovernmentpartiOUlerly'.OrGeorge

Keyworth,'he .director' Of OSTP, who,hae,promoted:the-ldea of the need for: in

creasing,' funding in these areas.

.Why must we then complain? Wellr,um.46:.notc Ponder'and raise '.

concern. Milne the social sciences arenO:longer:'under assault as-dMay,'.Were

two years:to the point where they eiceared marked for extinctionas.far as

federal: support was. concerned, they have a mixed .record in..tWrequests-6Erthe
.

',Administration ranging from same decent` some hold the line and.ioMe:

decreasei.

Perhaps it is a question of balance. Thelnorease in OM).,is better than-..

291, from $23.2 billion to $29.9 billion. In ill-Ofthe Department:ot HHS the

increase is about $100 million, from $4.3 billion to.S44. billion. The.EePart7-

'ment of; Agriculture suffersa.smaili,-but realrdicrease,inresearch4rOgrams.

EPA has a decrease from $241 Million to $20i Million. Tnterior.dipPs from $373

million to :$329 million. TheCoionerce'DepartMent)drops as well. A. program

like Sea Grant,.which cost about $40 Million:.at itepeaki: and was lauded' by
. .

. .

industry concerned' with :the:kinds of adtivities',Offectediby',Sei Grant uniyer
,

,sities, is marked once again, for. elimination..



Raising these questions may strike some as looking the proverbial gift

horse in the mouth. - But we do- not have to be afraid. The federal government

is-not providing largesse to universities or an}, other :recipients of 'funds:

When it makes. a _grant it does so in. behalf Of 'the citizenry in the..belief that

knowledge or whatever else is produced:. from that grant ultimately will redound

to, the benefit of the taxpayer whose funds after all are beingused.

In a recent discussion between federal and university'officials on a matter

of high consequence in the administration of grant funds, one of the offibials

wondered aloud "who is looking out for the welfare of the total institution ?",

It was an astute and significant question. The agency officials granting funds

to universities to conduct research in physi or chemistry.have the responsi-

bility for buying the best science they can find. Similarly, when the Heart

Institute makes a 'grant, it is to obtain more knowledge that ultimately will

reduce the incidence of heart disease. We thus have a congeries of federal

.agencies and their officials, each using the university -- and it wishes to be

so used to effect national purposes. But there is no place, and, perhaps we

may say thank God for that, in the federal government that looks to 'what is

happening ins terms of the welfare of the, total institution and its capacity to

perform its duties and resp5nsibilitiei best.

komkplimm;issEice Nth sclass!

For the past year, there his been a discussion, sometimes heated, between

the officials of NIH and the academic health centers and independent centers of

biomedical-research over the question of indirect costs. In last year's budget
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the Administration proposes a let across-the-boeidCbt. It later proposed sane-.

other versions. Congress chosi insteadtoProvide,i,ii,:majer:increaSe of functs:

over the President's request, and tO-;''prehibit''CUt ng TitidireCt: costs while

advising the agency'erid universities = to. come ,tocjetheir deal With the problem..

This year'S budget.,proPeiee a cut again, t gh?unspecifi d in methoilolcgy this

time To k' degree, it appears..that the Congress itee,ireer.res as university's

monitor and iirotector. It conducti hearings looking Auto the possibility of

misuse of funds, and pushes--the--Universities -to-the-inaintanence.-of- stringent

standards of integrity, but it also 'intervenes when- it sees incompletely
.

thought out proposals on their way to harm the university enterprise. It canes -.

down to balance.

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Subcomittee, we do not presume. to ask you

to ass ume the burden of dealing with the- impact of changes in Medidaie regula-

tions on the ultimate fiscal viability of academic health centers or university

hospitals. What we wish to emphasize is that what li4ppens at the university

hoSpital or in the academic health center can determine-to an inordinate degree

whether a disadvantaged minority young -men and women will -have an opportunity

of attendi colleges and universities. The relationships are not direct, but

the university is a total integrated mechanism. If the great private universi-±1

thisof_,thiscountry are compelled to reach unreasonably into their endouments
t

tb-ineke up for losses caused by regulations affecting the health center, funds

that for many years have gone to help supplement federal and other dollars in

enabling those people to achieve fine education will be denied for that pur-

pose.



,4 In thejabliC sector circumstances are AckneWhat:different,;-butthecUrrent

ion--.11as hadra 'remarkable effect ohthe fiscal stability of:state

aboUt tile-yressureS'OhiMiChigan and
oh':diegOnand oh -others, but the-.

is that in the past year as many as 40:states'weuld have run in the red':`

were-it not for reharkabli moving about of'.'dollarS'14thinthe postponing

.

activities that should not have. been postponed and other fiscal legerdemain

tHat had to be conduCted to :fulfill StatreguirehentS of balanced budgets.

Public universities that had been ,able to assume, or at least depend on

different kinds of support from the state may have already experienced cutbaCks

in faculty and operating expenses, and in some cases, in students in many

states.

NOt only is the university an integratedjwhole ght so is our society. The

cuts in grants to elementary/secondary, education health and other domestic pro--.

grams are taking their states try to make up these cuts with

Atite;'fUnds,, they have turned -,parts:ofHtheir:budgets and cut:higher

.e.dhdation even-fUrther.

Of course, one way of reducing costs of higher education in public colleges
. -

ii%by raising tuition, and this makes it even harder, for stndenta'to afford

college at a time of declining family
resources and-cutbacks in federal student

aid. At filASIMGC institutions. our full -time freshmen enrollMentdeclined by

1.7%, graduate students by .* At blackland-grant institutiohe,'-full-time
o

freshmen enrollment.dropped by 7.6%, and graduate students by 5.4%.
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While the numbers maybe less impressive than the 'total recently published

by, our colleagues i the private sector, they .should Der .very,:fright(119 .

Articularly with .r and 'to concern for' 7 for minorities and....bther
1

disOvIntage:111istUdentt...-...slf..we.ithink.:':in terms: of gross .. .numbers; :the _

sector enrolls- 00% of all.:".atUdents and -percentage. drops: in dniollient affect

thousands upon thousands...of men and women and their families.

KurranixiG Precams

It is only 25 years since %IDEA passed, another bill that came out of this

Committee's thinking and efforts. From that time until now there has been :a

genuine revolution. in American society, one as pridewoithy as the one 200 years

ago that enabled us to become an independent nation. For a very long time, the

liberties and freedoms and opportunities that were written into our basic his

torical docuinents, that our children.recited in school each day and that we all

believed in, were not always a fact for certain segments of our population. To

be sure, this was the roost extraordinary nation on the face of the earth that

regard freedom and opportunity, and there are few sitting in this room today
-1-__

who areunaware of the grandfather or 'grandmother who came to this country in

total poverty running from one form of slavery or another, and here we are,

remarkably protperous and remarkably free.

But in the past 25 years there have been among us those who refused to

accept 90% as good enough. They insisted that everyone in this country had to

have a fair shake at what it offered, and they knew as we know that the 'magical

key to most of it was education. Work-Study, ,then SECG's and NDSL, then Pell



grants; then expansions of those. ,:h4 were getting awfully, close weren't we

This wits happeningnot only inektudenteld.:but.in-whit:was beingatocmplished

,e0FIETanOTIPOR*:-t-.Wer7cOuldanpiY:oUt-.thenwMtal inititutionsinitime, and we

cO6.14.;find.solutionsj,tO4teinebd:disesie...,-

We:know !thet-there'iri?notam:endlets:amountof:dollarsa:WWe 4166, knoti."

Which dollars are investments in Which qMettionable':eXpenditures for heaven.

--knowstwhat:-.1-PerhaOs7it-mattetsLiess whether:such -aLettackiOn;ed6CabiOnliari-L

based, on ignorance,:Madness or folly. We tun to the Congress:to simply call

the play right. or wrong, and to Compel our gbaienment's ittentfack

needs-,of itscitizenry. Mr. Cnairimani you.indyouv,C011eagues on the

Subcommittee have'eepied_the:.nation,WelL' We are-iindful ofthatFeach.day of

our work and we are grateful to you Ior that, grateful, also for,the'opportunity

to come before you today. 'Thank yOu very much.
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.TITLE VI -,Domestic7Programs'.

FY 1982.'''''-'FY-1983
National USOUrce $10,182 . 311,311
,-FUnda90.centers,at-
Aireragal*It:Og;$117;177

. ,
tAiii-SiUdies:FellOwshitsv

,4

Elusis 705 ,fellowships-at average
-7"

. _

Undengraduate-International Studies
Expect 17 continuations-And,,15
new awards in 1983, ranging
frow$40-40,000 -

Research Program
Funds about 25 projects,..averaging
$45,000, for teaching:materials in
foreign language and area.Studies
in less commonly taught languages

Part:8

Business Programs
New matching grants program; first.
awaits by fate-August, 1983, to fund

. 'about 30 projects, with grants up to
530,000 each

Fore!

FULBELIGHT/RAYS - Overseas Programs

Groun Project Abroad
-Funds 19 projects at average
cost of 505,000.

Faculty Research Abroad
Funds about 40 awards at
S13,100 average

Foreion Curriculum Consultants
Funds about 12 projects at an average
of $17,500 to assist foreign specialist
in U.S.' institution or.:state.dept. of educ.

Ph.D. Dissertations Abroad
Funds 38 awards at an average
cost of $17,200

TOTAL

5,900 6,000

4,940
5555

1.2,300_

1,164 1,100

00 1,000

$19,200 - $21,000.

FY 1982 FY 1982

$.,1408

652 723

Scecial. Bilateral Projects

,Funds special binational agreeMents,'
about 11 projectkOtICI;ding 17 U.S.
students to study: for'..language in
.PRC through CSCORd,agreement

44miniStracion Suctort Services
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ANNEX TO, 0004ttifiniplyis TESTIMON't

-

The Urban,UniSir4tii'it'S students'

and Ehe Educational Savings'Account Proposal,

.

The Associatioe 'of Cibau-UniVersities hasrpolleCitcumnber,:.:

institutions to determine what portion oUtheir'total undergraduate

-enrollment would be eligible for the benefits of the Admililitratiotgoe

proposed Education Savings Account plan. In the ASsocietion's

request for,informetion, only the
numbers otstudents who were.in (and'.

outside of) the specified age group, and who were (and who were not)

full-time were requested. Nip effort was made tolurther screen the,

el4gibi1ity numbers to reflect those who would alio be excluded by

income factors...

. Taking into account only the age and full-time enrollment requiresent,

out ofthe first eight
urban-Universities reporting'to the Association,

with an:aggregate:enrollment of
122,626 students, lessthan 40Z-were

eligible for the:Administration tax
break proposal.. 48.;073 Students in

these eight institutions were within the eligible'age,group,and were:alsO

full-time students. This evidence, eatrlorthin.the following.chett.

underscores Chancellor Murphy's testimony that'the fUll-time student :.

between the ages of IS end'26 simply is not the .typical" college student

at a large andgroving number -of America's universities.

Total Enrollment

Full-time

' 122,626 P
(100%)

62,614
(51.1%)

60,012
(48.9%)0

18-26

73,196
(59.7%)

48,673
(39.7%)

24,523
(20.0%)

.under 18,
over 26., .

49,430
(40.5%)

13,491
(11.4%)

35,489
(38.9%)
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Mr. SIMON. James. Olson, who is no stranger to this subcommit-
tee, president of the University of Missouri.

STATEMENT OF JAMES OLSON, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI,
COLUMBIA, MO.

Mr. OLsorr. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, .I am de-
lighted to be here, first as the executive head of a multicarnpus in-
stitution of higher education diverse in its student enrollment and
educational responsibility, and then representing the Association of
American Universities, the NatiohEd Association of- tate Universi-
ties and Land Grant Colleges, and the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities.

My assignment this morning, is basica:HT to offer the perspective
of the research university in the areas of graduate education, re-
search and international programs, and to indicate how the pro-
posed Federal budget will affect these missions.

The fiscal year 1984 budgetyproposals contain much that is en-
couraging to the. universities ',that are responsible for most of the
Nation's basic research and advanced training.

We are especially encouraged' by the recognition accorded the im-
portance of, fundamental research, research. training, instrumenta-
tion, and science and math education in the budget of the National
Science Foundation, as well as in the programs in the Department
of Defense. The linking of these elements constitutes a strategy

. for .

Mr. SIMON. Excuse me, Dr. Olson, for interrupting. Unfortunate=
ly, I am going to have to go to the Rules Committee. We have a
science and math bill that we have to get approved the Rules
Committee this morning. I am going to have to get over there and
testify. I will be back. It is not a lack of interest.

r particularly want to acknowledge the-presence of a former con-
stituent of mine, Rich Stephens.,I hope to be back before he testi-
fies. I appreciate the understanding of thecpariel: I -will be back as
soon as I can

Mr. ItOGOVSEK [presiding]. Please proceed.
Mr. OLSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ;

As I was saying, the linking of these' various elements' constitutes
a strategy for building scientific and technological excellence which
has enthusiaitic support from the academic community.

We are heartened by the observations of Mr. Keyworth, the
President's Science Adviser, who stated that the administration's
discussions of ways to improve the Nation's industrial capacity
always came down to the realization that we have to worry about
tomorrow's scientific talent.

Having said this by way of general comment, I do want to men-
tion in the time allotted three or four -serious concerns we have
about the way in which the pioposed Federal budget will seriously
impact the university's ability to produce the talent required to
meet this Nation's challenges at home and abroad.

First, in the area of research, we are alarmed by the prospect
that NIH, in terms of real dollars, is taking a cut that will inevita-
bly retard the. progress of health research. The proposed budget- in-
cludes an increase of only $72 million 'for NIH. To provide the
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same level of research support as in 1983, NIH will need $482 mil-
lion. The loss to biomedical research Will be felt not only in our in-
stitutions, but in the health of the Nation.

We are distressed also because the budget once more proposes to
reduce institutional indirect cost recovery. Last year the Appropri-
ations Committee rejected a similar, request, and we are hopeful.
that they will do so again this year.:

Another serious implication for his ier. education in the proposed
Federal budget is the propoSal-to eliminate funding for research li-
braries OnderlitlelI-C.40 a matter of fact; I 'am concerned about
the totality of the library support'proiiisions in thelibildget. I am
concentrating on the research libraries.

This really defies reasonable. explanation. The research, library
program has enabled America's best research libraries to preserve,
enhance and make available to scholars some of our country most
valuable documents. The annual appropriation of $6 millionis
small, but significant sums go to each qualifying institution so ihat
the program is able to have a beneficial effect.

Let me move now to matters affecting graduate &location. The
compression effect of all federally fmanced student aid progranis ...-
cannot be underestimated. Programs which have been funded for
up to 20 years cannot be ended without causing displacement is all
segments of higher education.

As I have talked with graduate students in recent dais at the -
University of Missouri, I have found that for graduate 1:tudents (

considering programs that require 4 or more years of advanced
study, some with a small opportunity for financial return, the addi-
tional burden of uncertain fmancing opportunities from the Feder-
al Government may be sufficient to encourage the choice of an al-
ternative, better paying career, or one not requiring long graduate
study. Thus, the country may ultimately bo,los. young minds
and future scholars to the current prevailing- regarding
long-term financing of graduate study.

-Specifically, our gravest misgivings fall- into tw . is the
proposed iticrease in the. GSL origination Tee from 5' to 10 percent
forgraduate and professional students.

GSrs currently go to roughly 525,000 graduate and professional
students who borrow up to $1.8 billion to finance advanced studies..
Graduate Students make up approximately 40 percent of the GSL
loan volume. On the average, graduate students borrow twice as
much as undergraduate students using the GSL program. Origina-
tion fees are charged to the borrower at the time of the loan.

Thus, a $3,000 GSL would provide only $2,700- for educational ex-
penses if this proposal were approved. This proposal makes the, fi-
nancing of graduate education more difficult, makes short-term

. savings at expense of overall objectives on the loan program, in-
creases the already heavy debt burden, and singles out graduate
and professional students for reasons we fail to understand.

Second, the graduate and, professional opportunities program,
which has been mentioned before, is the only program

funded by the Federal Government that stands as a visible commit-
ment to the principle of access for minority and women students to
graduate and professional education.
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An important value of GPOP from our perspective is that in the
future universities may have a better balance of minorities and
women on their faculties, if they, are given, an opportunity to
secure the advanced education.

In the past 3 years, to cite an example from my own' institution,
over 60 University of Missouri students have received approximate-
ly $500,000 in GPOP grants for study in agriculture; dentistry, en-
gineering, geology, journalism and law.

Before leaving the subject of graduate student education, it
should.be'lhentioned that the higher education establishment is en-
couvigeduby the 60-percent increase in college work study bedause
if Cbrigress approves all or part of the increase, we.. wit have
reason to hope that graduate students will have more worWatudy
opportunities.

More:, college work study means less borrowing, and less borrow-
ing means less debt burden. The debt burden for arts and science
students is one of the most pressing issues facing graduate educa-
tors.

Likewise, we applaud the increases in the NSF science education
program and fellowships in the mission agencies. A 26-percent in-
crease in the NSF graduate fellowship program is proposed. This
will bring the stipend level up to $8,100.

After no change for about 8 years, this second year of upward
adjustment is most welcome and long, overdue. It is a step in the
right direction, but the new DOD graduate fellowship program
better recognizes the needit provides $12,000 stipends and $8,000
allowances to host institutions.

I want to commend NSF and the DOD for beginning to address
seriously the need to reassert the Federal commitment to excel-
lence in graduate education. DOE and NASA would do well to
begin small graduate fellowship and traineeship programs modeled
after the DOD lead, where the emphasis is on quality, not on the
production ,of large numbers of Ph. D.'s.

NSF and the Department of Education are proposing new pro-
grams targeted on improving precollege science and math educa-
tion. This will make it possible for our graduate schools to again
serve effectively as they did under the-National Defense Education
Act when the Nation faced an eqrlier mathematics and science
crisis.

As a final matter, I think" it is imperative that title VI of the
Higher Education Act be continued. This program has been the
cornerstone of Federal support for foreign language, area, and in-
ternational studies since 1958. It has been the Federal Govern-
ment'e principal means of expanding knowledge of other countries
and cultures and stimulating a steady supply of skilled language
and area-competent personnel for both the private and public sec-
tors.

The need for such people is growing, yet the Nation's investment
in the institutions and programs required to produce them is de-
clining dramatically. Federal support for title VI has dropped in
real terms by 65 percent since fiscal year 1969. Although Federal
funds comprise only about one-tenth of the operating costs of, area
center programs, ,this fraction has served as 'a critical catalyst for
attracting revenues from other, sources.
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The administration's title VI proposal would terminate support
for 90 national resource centers, 705 foreign language and area
studies fellowships, a minimum of 35 undergraduate international
studies programs, 25 research projects for language and area teach-
ing materials, and cut off, after only 1 year of support, funds for
approximately 30 to 35 new matching grants far business and in-
ternational education activities.

Under Fulbright-Hayes 102(bX6) the administration's Proposal
would terminate support for approximately 20 fgroup projects
abroad,.40 faculty research-projects abroad, 12 foreign curriculum
consultants, 98 awards fOrPh. DP dissertation-research abroad, and
11 projects implemenUng special binational agreements:

Effective levels of funding for all authorizecrtitie -VI programs to
support international education on both undergraduate and gradu-
ate levels should be an important national priority irthis country
is to maintain its leadership in world affairs.

I appreciate the opportunity to share these concerns with you.
We believe that investment in graduate and international educa-
tion and research is an investment in the future of this Nation. I
hope it will be possible to adjust to the concerns which have been
outlined before the committee as you proceed with your delibera-
tions.

Thank you very much.
Mr. KOGOVSEK. Thank you, President Olson.
Mr. McAninch?

STATEMENT OF HAROLD McANINCH, PRESIDENT, COLLEGE OF
DUPAGE, GLEN ELLYN, ILL

Mr. McANINcii. Mr. Chairm. an, thank you for the opportunity to
speak today concerning the impact of proposed student aid pro-

- grams on community, olleges across the country.
I will be speaking for the American Association of Community

and Junior Colleges, on which I serve as chairman of the board of
directors, and with the Association 'of ComMunity and College'
Trustees and for the Joint Commission on Federal Relations.

I did file a paper with you. I will try to summarize that in in
comments this morning. I want to share a few facts about our col-
leges, and the facts 1 think will put the later comments in context.

Last year our colleges enrolled some 5 million credit students,
with approximately 63 percent, or 3.3 million of them in occupa-
tional programs, and another 1 million of the more than 4 million'
studenti involved in continuing education noncredit programs to
courses in occupational specialties to upgrade their skills, to learn
new skills for different jobs, and to make themselves more employ-
able. '

Graduates of these programs contribute significantly to helping
the American economy regain its former preeminence in the world
and to improving military, preparedness. Further, our, institutions
enroll more than one-half' the minority undtrgraduates attending
postsecondary educational institutions, very similar I think in kind
to the students described by Dr. Murphy in the New York system.

Mr. Chairman, for these reasons and others, Federal student as-
sistance programs are very impo t to. us. Specifically, we urge

53.
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that 'the Congress fund Pell grants at no less than the level the
President has requested, $2.718 billion, but preferably at the fiscal
year 1984 ceiling of $3 billion provided, by the Budget Reconcili

. ation Act of 1981.
Even at this level the number of students able to participate in

the programs would be reduced. For example for fiscal year 1979
the maximum Pell grant of $1,800 represented 46 percent of the
average cost of attendance of all higher educational, institutions
and the fiscal year 1984, -.unless- the ntaximuinAViiird is increased,
will meet only 26 Peraeiit'orthe iiVerageeOst.

Equally important, -.Ethe Congress -should- ratify = the Presidents
proposal to double the ceiling on the cost of attendance that_com-
munity student's can claim underPell'granta. That is especially im-
portant to us, as .most of our students, 90 percent-plus, commute.

The Education Department has maintained the same $1,500 ceil-
ing for commuting students since the first Pell grants were made a
decade ago. That ceiling has seriously, eroded the purpose of basic
grants because it has put college enrollment beyond the financial
reach of growing numbers of students who are the primary targets
of those grants.

Mr. Chairman, we also want to see the State student incentive
grant program maintained. These modest Federal incentives have
induced the States to put than $1 billion annually of their own re-
sources in the State scholarship, and more than $1 million in Eli.
nois alone. Also, Mr. Chairman, we urge, the Congress to approve
the President's proposal to increase funds for college work study.

Turning for a moment to the impact on student financial aid for
my own institution, which I should point out is in a very Affluent
western suburb of Chicago, the loss of student financial, assistance
to our students would result in declined enrollment of the needy
students who currently qualify for aid.

We are an institution of 2,800 students whose mission is to pro-
vide quality education at a modest cost. We 'are supposedly in the
fourth. highest personal 'income county of any in the Nation, and
yet we would have 10 percent of our students who would be direct-
ly affected by the reduction' in student aid.

The profile of the average aid applicant at the College of DuPage
shows that the independent student average income was only
$7,624 this past quarter, and that student's family 'size was 2.3,
members. The dependent student comes from a family of 4.6 mem
bers, with an annual total income of $18,945, based on the ost
recent data available.

Certainly any proposed reductions in student.fmancial aid wo
alter the diversity of our student population, aitel. the population of
colleges like ours across the Nation. The college currently. also,
serves a, significant minority population which includes a substan-
tial Asian population due to the refugees moving in from the Far
East. Many of the Asian students need the financial aid programs
to provide language and vocational skills, and elimination or reduc-
tions in student aid would exclude these students from the training
they so vitally need.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to comment on Soule related Matters
EIS well.

54
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The best long-term solution to unemployment, underemploy-
ment, factory, and plant closings, worker dislocations, and declin
ing productivity is training-retraining programs, particularly for
those skills, industry indicates are shortages.and for emerging tech-
nologies,

We like the steps that 'Senators Quayle and Kennedy are propos-
ing ih Senate.M11. -242 and Senate bill 490, to make it easier for dis-
placed workers to use Pell grants to equip themselves with new
skills. "

Neither home equity nor unemployment compensation benefits
would count in the income etest for Pell grant qualificationp for
such workers features that would make this avenue 9f retraining
much more enticing to them. This program-should- be funded at the
$400 million level that Senator Kennedy proposes, so there would
be no- competition for -the funds available-through- Pell
grants.

currently

Mr. Chairman, going a step further on this step, the States
should not be allowed to withhold unemployment -compensation
benefits froin workers whoa. enroll in full-time training when they
lose their jobs. It would be hard to imagine a practice more out of
step with the times and with the needs of this country. Further,
States should be directed to make referral to training the automat
ic alternative to a job referral when the latter does not bring im-
mediate reemployment.

... , It is also f. our view that much of the education and training pro-
vided by the military to meet their own needs could better be done
by the Nation's colleges at a great cost savings. Military service op-
erations are employing increasingly sophisticated technology. The
electronic battlefield envisioned by the Arniy, the 600-ship Navy,
require cadres of technicians, of which they are cUrrently. short.

The colleges could provide these highly skilled technicians at a
fraction of the; cost currently expended by the services, and the col-
leges could train a steady flow of technicians who, through their
Reserve obligation, would be available to the civilian economy.
Consultants to the Army and Navy have estimated that implemen-
tation of suc a program could save the country' $10 billion byl
1987.

.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, the President's request for vocational
education would cut the overall program by 40 percent, to $500
million. That .proposal is not acceptable to either the vocational
education -. community or 'the community colleges." The request
makes little sense iri the light of this country's need for advanced
skill training and high technology.

We thank you for your, interest in our views and for this opportu-
nity to testify.

Mr. KOGC:OVSEK. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Harold McAninch follows:]

, , ,
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Chairman, :think you ier the opportunity 'to 'Speak today conoerninOhe

impact of proPOsid student aid progriei, on'.ii::inititutiokand an' other toMiauelitY.

eollegei across the country, I am Speaking for; the'AmeriCan Aseoeiation of

and 'Junior Colleges, for Which I serve as:Cheirman et:the Board of D/teeters/ for

the Association of Community College TrUstees, and,',fOr. the. ACCT/AACJCJoint Com7.

mission on Federal Relations. The asseciations,repIsx4-sent 1,220 community,' technical

and junior c011eges inthis country:

Mr. Chairman, I want to 'Oar you gibe Uifedr 'colleges .: The

facto will pup my later: comments in.nontext..Lapt year, our aolleges enrolled some

five million: credit stodenta, with:apProSielatelyb3 percent or 3.3 :Milliori of Ahem,

in occupational progries. Another one million or more of the loUr million students

involved in our continuing eddcation, non-credit programs took courses .131 occupa7
. 9

tional specialties to upgrade their skills, learn new skills for different jobs,

,

and to make themselves Mora employable: Graduate's of pheie programi contribute
..

"

significantly po:helpingl.:the Americaneconomy regain its former preeminencein the,

world and to improving military preparedness.' Further, Our institutione,taroll'
.

. . . .

tha'half of the minority undergraddates attending postseCOndaty

Our colleges pride themselves on of fering."opportunity wit( excellenee." We are
. . . .. . . . .. ...

.

highly accessible institutions -- accessible because our costs are modest, acces-

sible because we provide a range of student services that .are designed he p

individuals reach their 'highest' peak of achievement, and accessiblk becau e ur '

primary mission is .to teach:. We ,provide opportunity for everyone who is Willing
, . . .

to Ary!ii. and we, provide it In students'. home communities, in population centers as

wellies in rural area's..

Mr .:.Chairmen,. for these reasons and o thers, federal student assistance programs

are very,.importani to us. Specifically ; :we urge that the Congress fund Pell Grants
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at nolssi than the level' ths.Preeidenthai xecomeed,.$2.713'billion, orc::preferoblyt

at the FY184,ceiling,Of $3 billion provided by thsludget Reconciliation Act of 1981.-

.EVen,at this levees, the nueber ef.itudents able to participate in the program Wed&

be reducedi:Por:exampla, in PY'79tile, Maximum Peil'Grant($1,800)frepresented-46

,percene of the average cost of attendance at aLl higher edunationinstitutioneo, In

W84, unless the maximum award is increased,.it will meet only 2s percent of the

average coat of Attendance. According. to research, conducted by the National Commie-,
. ,

eion on Studf;ntlinancial A44etence, 'the failure'of 'Aid to keep pace with rising

Costs is responsible for a marked'decline in postsecondary enrollMents of Iow-

Equily. important, the Congrese. should ratify. the President's proposal to

double the'ceilingon the costa ef'attendance- that =milting studeAs. can 'claim

under Pell Cranes, or invoke the 1980.amenciment,that allows' each college to'document

its own costa of attendance schedule. The Education Departmeint has maintained. the

same $1,500 ceiling fez. commuting 'students since the first Pell Crantsifere made

a decade ago.- That ceiling has'seriouily eroded the purpose of basic grants, be-
.

. cause it has put college.earollmentheyond the'financial:teach'eft growing numbers

of students who are the primary targete'of the grants.

9MA Mr...Chairian,'We.alsO' went to'see.Statelltueent incentive Grants maintained.
,

t'
.,

These modeat federal incentives heve,indUced the Etatei to put more then:WbilliocC,

Annually Of their own:resources into.state-Acholaiships.-:.

Chairman,we urgeytheCongrees'to,appiOve the,President'e.preposal:-

to increase funds fOrCallege'Work Study progrims.

Turning for a Moment to the impact of these student financial aid, programs on

my own institution, C011ege of DuPage, Mr. Chairman, the.loss of federal student



essiStaace to tudante would clearly reitili /we decline insnrollmentf these'

needy students who currently qualify for aid College of DuPage is a large coo» !

munity college whoa, mission is to provide quell:4? sdacatioh At'A modest cost to

the student. Students who qualify, !or aid are truly needy and without those funds

would probably not'be able to puriue'liosteitiondery: training it any schoolf A lose'

of federal fundi would negatively effect,ebout ten,percent of our students, based

upon Winter 1982 data.

For Oimpue4naed financial aid programe (Colleia Work - Study and Supplemental

,Educational Opporttnity.Grant),. the average award received amounts to $622.00.

thirty -fiVe,percentof the totel:campusrbaseelfand. go to serve the indepe7....,

dent student, The Pall,Grant awards averaged $564.00. per student during the 1981-

82
.

academic year.

FEDERAL STUDENT ASSISTANCE

V FY'82 FY'81 FY'80
Students Value of Students ValUe of Students Value of

Federsl_yrograms Served, Awards Served Awards Served Awards

Pall Grants 849 478,957 654 420,428 656 430,799

Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants

College. Work Study .

Nursing, Loan

86 .43,64 80. 42,641 97

19 15;029 35 29f031-. 22
d, 7

12- 7,585 -17, '3 ;660 18
. . .

Nursing Scholarship 7 3,705 - 13 7,895

...--

Guaranteed Student Loans 1,091. 2,149,984 832 1,025,15i:

2,064* 2,697,624 1,641 1,563,206

45,991

15,953'

24,837

12 6,000

291 467,723

1,098 991,303



The profile ot an 'verge aid applicant at Col 4S' Of Dupes.' shows that tor.'

an independent student eh...average income was $7,624.00 and that the itudent's

'family stse.was 2.3 members. The dependent student comer from,a femilje.. with

4.6'membar.end an annual total income of $18,945,00, based upon mose.recent date

available .(1980 -81). .

TOTAL INCOME TOTAL INCOME
INCLUDING TAXABLE INCLUDING TAXABLE
AND NON-TAXABLE DEPENDENT AND NON-TAXABLE INDEPENDENT

0 -,,,.2,999 . 71 0 - 999 42

-3,000 5,-999 50 - -1;000 1.t.099

' 6,000 - 8,999 51 2,000 -' 2,999 52

9,000 - 11,999 76' 3,000 - 3,999 72

12,000 - 14,999 61 4,000 - 4,999 45

15,000 - 17,999 60 5;000,- '5,999 40

,18,000 - 20,999 58 6,000- 6,999 20

21,000 .23,.999 62 .7,000 - 7,999 19

.24,000 a 2\6,999 38 8,000 - 8,999 35.

,

27,000 - 29,999 37 9,000 9,999 21

30,,000 - 3.2,999. .37 10,000 - 10,999 19

33,000 - 35,999 18 .11,000 11,.999 17

36,000 - 38,99.9 12 12,000

39,000 - 41,999 9. 4.3,000 - 13,999

42,000 -.44,999 14,000 - 14,999

45,000 - OVER 15,000 - OVER "87'

TOTAL 643 TOTAL

59-
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Mr. GheirMan11 would like to comment On MOM refqted matters. The'beet

long-term solution to unemployment, underemployment, factory and'plani closings,

worker'dislooations, and'declining productivity
fa training and retraining programs,

particularly for those skills for which industry currently indicates. there are

shortagespd for emerging technologies. We like the steps that Senetors'Quayle

and Kennedy ere proposing in S. 242 and S. 493 lo mike it easier for displaced

workers to use !eft Grants to'equip
themeelves with new skills, Neither home equity

nor unemployment
compensation benefits would.count in the income teat for Pell Grant

quelificatiog.for such
workeXs in their bills,' a feature that would make this

avenue of retraining much more
enticing.to them, .'this, program. should be funded

at the 3400 million lewd' that Genitor Kelnady
prdpdasa-so.thattheta would be no sees

i
competition for the funds currently

available through Pell Grants.

.

Mr.- Chairman, going a step further on this theme, the States should not be

allowed to withhold unemployment
compensation benefits from workers who enroll in

full -time training when the'y lose their jobs. It would be hard to imagine a practice

more''put of step with the times and,the
needs of this country. Further; you should

.direct the'States to make referral to training the automatic
alternative to a job

referral when the latter does apt bring immediate reemployMent.

It is also our view that much of the education and
training provided by the

military to melt. their. own. needs
could be better- done by the NatiPn's colleges.

at greet tole savings. Military sery ice operations are.employing incressihgli-sophi-

sticated technology. The electronic,battlefieldenvisioned
by thefirmy and the

600 ship Navy require nadres of technicianasof which they are currently short, lbe .

collegescould provide these highly
skilled technicians at a fraction of the cost

currently expended by theservices --
and the colleges could, train a steady flow

of technicians who,
through. their reserve obligationa,yould

be available to the.
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olvillen econOmy., A consU/tentio the Army and Navy has estimated that the !Napa'

mentetion of.auCh a prograrbwould save the country $10 billion by419$7,:.

iinelly, Me. Chairman, the President's request for vocational oducetion would

, cut the overall program by nearly 40, percent to $500 million. ,The proPOsal is not

acceptible to either the vocational education community o r to community
collages,.

The request makes little sense in light
of this country's need for advanced skill.

training and high technology.

Mr. Chairman, thank you'Ingain for
your interact in our views end for this

opportunity to testify.
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Mr. KAciovsxx. President Stephens?

STATEMENT OF RICHARD W. STEPHENS, PRESIDENT,
GREENVILLE COLLEGE, GREENVILLE, ILL.

Mr. STEPHENS. Mr. Chairman, members of the panel, Richard
Stephens is my name. I am the president of a small private school,
Greenville College, Greenville, Illinois,

I have a written statement that I would like to enter into the
record today.

I am speaking on behalf of the National Association of Independ-
ent Colleges and Universities, the Association of Catholic Colleges,
the Association of Jesuit Colleges, Christian College' Coalition,
Council of.', Colleges, the National Association of
Schools and Colleges of the United Methodist Church, and the
United Negro Fund.

I am very happy to be here to speak to you. What I want to do is
just mention a few of the: polpts in summary, if I m4y, and then
speak as a case study from what one of the oldest types of schools,
the 4-year private liberal arts school, is goihg through these days in
response to the last 2 years of postsecondary plans in student 'aid
that President Reagan has set forth for us.

The most compelling statement that I can make regarding what
has happened to private schools over the last two years is that
access and choke to those kinds of schools, due to the, present stu-
dent aid plans, has gone down to the point where it really threat-
ens further, 'if further cuts are going to be made, the strength of
the independent schools.

In my, tate, from 1960 until now, the iOdependent school 'enroll-
ment has dropped from 50 percent to approximately 28 percent this
year. Yet, we confer approximately 36 perant of all the bachelor
degrees.

ere is no question but that the student aid plans, the guide-
lines by which students qualify for aid, have seriously hurt stu-
dents coming into these schools. For instance, I would cite in the
written statement that the entering freshmen class declined in
these schools by 4 peitent this past year, with one of three schools
reporting a decline in the entering i'reshman class of 10 percent,
and some schools reporting declines by as much as 20 rcent or
more.

I would report the student aid loss, is a 39-percent decrease in
the independent schools, and that is in homes where the family
income ranges from $6,000 to $24,000 a year. I submit to you that is
a serious loss for that group of students. We have had an 18-per-
cent loss in Pell grants, and a 10-percent decrease in total dollars.
So, it is a serious matter with us to help maintain the strength of
what were the first types of schools in this land.

We have *not sat back at these schools and simply wrung our
hands, as it were We have tried to increase our grants.,,As you
may know, approximately 70 percent of the funds that, come 'to
these schools each year come by way of students, and the \rest of
the funds must be made up from endowments and gifts.

So, we have been able to increase the number of grants that our
donors have helped us give to students' 'from these schools. The
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average grant has gong up from .$1,190 to $1424424 over the last two'
years, no we hae not just simply sat back. We have tried to roachand to Increase'grants and on our oWrI4Asked donors 'to help us. Ithink that is quite a stretch, given the unemployment that we have
and the way people stand by vs.

It is also the case that our students have increased the use they
have made of loans. The statement that I have tells you about that.

What I would like to show you now is what one Small, school,
namely the one that,I head, has been going through'the last couple
of years, and say to you that, though what President Reagan has
set forth,for fiscal year 1984 seems, somewhat more hopeful, to us, Ithink that there' are certain concerns thereethat you will share
with me when you hear what my school, has been going through.

We are a school that is in its 91st year. We enroll 760 students.
They come from 39 States, a dozen foreign lands. Approximately 15
percent of our students are black students, Spanish students. They
come from 35 different States; they come- from 36 different
churches.

The Median family income for these students' is about $22,600 .

combined family, income, which 'should take care of the myth that
we are one of those fat, private schools that really rich kids go to.That is not the case at all.

One-fourth of our-ttudents come from a 50mile radius' rind we
have served many local students over the past 91 years. Our stu-
dents work hard. I think theydo. well. Within about 5 to 7 years
after they are out 50 percent' have earned a master's 'degree. Ap-
proximately 70 percent of our premed students are admitted to
medical school. Over. 70 percent of the.teacher ed students find jobs
their first try in public schools. They Make a great reach to, help
themselves.

Out of about a $4.7 million budget, I must raise $630,000 in cash
gifts this year. Unlike, what many people say, 90 percent of gifts
come from 10 percent of the donors. That is not true of us. Our
gifts will average about $120 per year and we have asked donors,
graduates, alumni, friends to help us, and over the last 4 or 5 years
they have done that. We have gone from 2,100 people making gifts
to 3,500 people making gifts last year. Letters come to me saying,
"I wish I could help you with a gift for this year, but I just can't, I
am out of work."

But we are going to raise that money. That total ,has been going
up at large rates each year. I use that money to give grants to stu-
dents. I use that money to hire students to work. We have-not sat
back at our school when we have lost grants. Let me show you
what has happened to us in the last couple of years.

President Reagan came to our town when he was running for
office and he said "If you vote for me; we will help the private
sector remain strong." The faculty gathered in the square of this
little village, students gathered with signs, voted for him, and the
record is that since he has been in office we have gone from 347
students getting a Pell grant to 307 last year to 203 this year. Our
students have lost $100,000 in Pell grant aid. I am speaking about
the typical private school across the land,

SEOG grantswe have gone from 217' grants to 194 this year*hen I read that SEOG funds may be Out I frankly tremble be-
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cause I don't know hóW much more wo can take, the privntQ
schools can take, Hurting private schools limits access and choice.
NDSL grants, which are loans, we have gone from 284 loans 2
years back to 156 loans this year. Ask

Is it any wonder that we have gone INIbur total student body
from 869 studerits 2 years ago to 766 this year? Is it any wonder
that wo have had 104 students fully admitted noW studepts last
year who didn't show, and 140 !idly admitted now students who
didn't Show this year? Students want to come to our schools.

Wo have not sat back just simply to wring our hands about that.
We have Increased grants, wo have increased work, and wo oven
began something we call a loan fund, our own loan fund, the
second-miler loan fund.

I have said to our folks who have gone the first mile with a gift,
would you also make a loan to us, a low-interest loan. The first
loan that I got, a little isdy saw mo in church and stuck a letter
under my arm and said, "Rich,1 want to help your kids." It was a
$6,000 chock. It had come duo on a money market, She had collect-
od 18 points on it, She said, "You can have it for 8-percont for 6
years,

I have been able to raise since May about $60,000 to $60,000, and
I have passed that on to students at 8-percent interest. We have 50
students in the student body this year who would not be there if
they had not taken a final loan to cap off their aid plan, and it is
only for Students who have lost Federal grants or State grants.

I cite that to say that I know that many other private schools are
making that same kind of reach, I don't think that is any long-
term answer' for us. Where I am going to get another $60,000 to
loan those same students this next fall, or at least a good' many of
them, is a mystery to me, but I am going to have another 60 stu-
dents who will need second-miler loans.

I think it is in the interest of access and choice that our. Pell
grants go up, that our SEOG grants go up, that we retain the
loans, that we take the $900 million that is there due to the inter-
est savings.

If there is some way that we can use, those funds to help, enrich
the whole student aid plan; increase loans, increase the Pell grants,
increase the SEOG, increase SSIG, at least,; bring it back to some

and`weso that this hemorrhage stops anwe then get on a track
of having true access and choice for the st eras that need it, that
is a plan that I would set forth to you.

I am very happy to be here this day and would be happy to re-
spond to any questions you might want to raise.

Mr. KMOVSEK. Thank you, Mr. Stephens.
[The prepared statement of Richard Stephens follows:]

.0
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Kr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittees

lyr name is Richard Stephens. I am President of Greenville College in

Greenville, Illinois. -1 appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today and to

share with you the views of thi National Association of Independent Colleges and

Universities with respect to the Reagan Administration's FY 1904 Budget Proposals.

The National'Association of Independent Colleges and Universities (NAICU) is

Comprised of 030 colleges and universities, 42 state associations, and 29 Special

purpose associations. NAICU was established in 1976 to provide a unified national

voice for independent higher education in keeping the public and government officials

Informed about the concerns of lndependent,.nonprofit colleges and universities in,

meeting America's educational needs. companion organization, the National

Institute of Independent CO1144011 and Universities,(011CO, Conduct;_ research and

maintains and acolytes data files for use in support of the informational Activities.

of NAICU.

The membership of NAICU inclu es colleges and universities whose variety In

size, control, and mission exe Pies the rich diversity of the Independent sector.

Among them are two-year colle and technical institutes; four-year liberal arts
.

collegis, (some non-sectarian, others church.' or faith-related); schools of business,

art, music', bible study, theology, health,. and, law; and, finally,lhe large research

universities. More than two million students attend these institutions, with some

campuses accommodating ar,few as 200 students and others enrolling More than 30,000.

With minimal direct.funding from government sources, we 'educate more than a fifth of

all college students and sward about 35 percent of all degrees that era conferred

nationally. I have Included a list of NAICU members at the end of my testimony.

NAICU w believe that the wisest .federal and state policies are those that

help to sus ealthy enrollment Mania between the public and independent

sectors and the freedom of cholceof.educatIonal offering to, students from

all economic i oundt. For thatreasont-we focus:our government relations

activities primarily on federal student aid and tax policy issues. At the end of my

-"testimony, I also have included a copy.of the NAICU Policy' Platform for.the 98th

Congress, which was adopted by the full membership at our Seventh Annual 'Meeting on

February 4. 1983.
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Work Otudy . College NON study Funding would be increased to 000 million in

FY 1004, from the FY 1903 level of 1140 million,.

an No further federal capital contributions would be made to imetitutloas

for NOR, although existing revolving funds of some MO *11110n would continue'

to be available for lending. Fund(ng for OIL would be reduced by 9000 milliOn

In FY 1083 by means of a rescission, and by in additional 3100 million in FY

1004, by means of additional program chamois, All 04 applicants would be

required, to undergo a nada test, with loan amounts limited to the amount of

remaining need for applicants from all income levels. graduate students

receiving OSL would be required to ply a 10"pircent origination fee on new

loans, twice the current rate,

Higher Education Savings Accounts

The budget proposes a tax incentive mown' that would allow low-income.and

alddle,income.famillea to make an annual investment of .uplo $1,000 per chilfitor

future higher education expenses of their children, Taxpayers would be granted a tax

exclusiOn for earnings from savings deposited in these special Education Savings

Accounts. ESA could be used by full.time undergriduatea, 18 to'26, for their

tuition, room, and board. The full $1,000 investment would be available to families

with an adjusted gross income of less than $40,000 and would phase out for families

With incomes between $40,000 'and 100000.

. .4

Categorical Programs

The budget proposes to virtually repeal all,existing categorical programs except

the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (down from $11.7 million to

$6 million) and a new proiram of support for minority postsecondary Institutions

(Title III. part or TRIO, Minority Institution Science Improvement Program, and

Howard University). Funding for all higher education categorical federal programs

would be decreased to 1180.2 million in FY 1984, down from the already-reduced FY

1983 level of $388.7 million.

6 8)



J4A1CU'REACTIdN'TOIHE FY 19B4 BUDGET PROPOSAL,

We re:elicourag crliy the,overall bUdget.proposalfor;highereducation.in:that it

appears to ref I acy, fe0eral::SUpport.:for\nignereduCatienratbeithei?.,.,

:sing,la,-CoMpiletIen":ef:Programtprepoteljnr.rePealAirrittiOredUCtInVearder to

accomplish a cet'ain bmount of budget savings Ir(thatfregsrd,it.:Is:Cdrania6e:',

change from' the`, two pre4iout:highWeducation budget'Proposils,'whichsuggested,

unrealistic cuts of up to'304ercent,in:student aid.

It proposes, several significant changes:in programs and program operations, in

Order to restore emphasis On:faMily and student responsibility in meeting"

posttecondary-costs -- an emphitis which traditiOnally has been practiced by
le

'independent colleges and tiniversities..:

Grants -- We,,are:troubled:by the)nclusion in the FY. 1984 budget proposal of the

.timeworn proposal to eliminate the'Supplemental EduCationallOpportunity Grants,

ancIStateStudentIncentive-GrantS programs,. since .these programs provide the

essential. supplemental assistance needed for low-income and moderate - income,

students to cheose*the independent:college that best meets their educational

needs.

At Greenville College, we have more thin 200 students who are receiving

SuppleMental Granit, $anY of these jalmost 45 percent). are studente)ho get no Pell

Award. The other 55 percent get some Pell Award but not the full award.. Also, many.

of tirse stUdents are'not Illinoit'retidents, so theyIre,nOt eligible to get'any

state:grant;itome may be Illinoisresidents, but were not eligible for any or .very.

minimal amounts of/ ISGC.

BecauS our institutional dollars are'idlimitecI:aed can help Only. A small,

number: of these students, many Would be left. without any source of grant fUnds is m

SEOG were eliminated. Some Would end up with only self - help (work and loant) to meet

their unmet college cott:need:': Becauseindepeedent college-cbsts are quite:high,:

this in many cases would mean loans of $4,000-5;000 per year: This would mean a debt

of $16,000720,000 forAndergraduite education, a heavy burden, especially: fott':those

going on to graduate schd61 and even more debt.



If NMI were cut, this would cause even more problems, since that would mean
less loan money available. For Greenville and most independent colleges, eliminating
the SEOG as a separate_ entity (not tied 'to Pell income levels) would be disastrous.

. . .. . . . .
. .

The'
.

other:major. policy proposal is teo replace the Pell Grants,. SEOG, and SSIG:,
programs with a new Self, Help Grantpragran that requires- every student
receiving la- award to preiide4tirejils*'::4kriereelit:AL college costs or . at 1 least

. ':' $pob: befO re receiving a grent-;/ iitle *,Wer p 6ofe*4.: ih

student -aid, we believe thikPrMPOSkl -:eioe1d :ba COnSidered'OelY,ieiigit.Of'
existing lawand other proposals for reauthorizatioitt the Higher..:EducatIon'.
Act.

In 1978, NAICU first proposed that Congress establish a federal policytgoal for
higher education that 75 percent of a student'scoll,ege costs be met through a
combination of featly and independent student contribution and tederai grant
programs. That policy goal became federal law with the enactment df,the 1980
Amendments to the Higher Education Act. The 75-peTeent policy goal ,for grants

25- percent self-help expectation, neither' of which has been realized
due to reductions in appropriations beginning ;Shortly after the effective date

ThftheagB0...kaendments. We recognize-that-budget--al'focationa-and-appropriations
currently are insufficient.to fully realize the student aid policy goal, but we
belieie that it, along with the Administration's current 40 percent-self-help
policy proposal, should be the basis of discussion on possible restructuring: -and
revitalization of fegeral student assistance in the context of the
reauthorization of the Higher Education Act.

Although it is. too early to conmrehend fully1the effects and implications of, the
proposed reAructuring of federal student, grants and the creation of the Self-
Help Grant,Ve are encouraged by the inclusion of a dramatically increased
maximum award. As, additional details of this prOpos al become available, we will
attempt to;model its effects, and urge you to request the Congressional Budget

Office and-Congressional Research Service to do the same in preparation for the
reauthorization of the Higher Education Act, 'scheduled to begin hearings. later ,

this year.



-Wdrk Stiidy.1 Ye suppOt the propoied increase in Col lege.Work. sioy funding :

from $540 million to- 5850 mill This i nPort antprogr OM stimulates enplOYment,,

offinencially needystOdentsandiWhereyer possible, does So iiCtlieir desired

field of Studio,' one . closely related; ;. thus operates both.. et a. student aid

;Oregram-!and at a training program for the,itudent. ,:".

Loans :The Proposed : $900 million.: FY. 1981:resi its ion ::for: GSL comes as a result

of the'.; it §e ficant reduction. in.iiiterest':44i'..0i4er04.,:.last several months 'and

the .. restrictions....9F4leS se get:Re conc Ac t.

:Gfien)that'drimatit 'amOunt,.WbudgiC-SaYingS,'!- it .may-be time to consider -:_
. :

.

repealing some of those restrictions through the Budget -Actparticulaily,th!

57-percent:origination .fee;:cliarged'.a11,-student Applicants. Forti of that ;900.:

million windfall. savings also could be used'in an FT1983-Supplementet:to
, .

restore some of the funding cuts in the non=entitlement.prograMs, without

adding to the deficit.

..N4e

For FY 1984, we oppose the,Administration!sproposol to double,the origination

fee onsgradbate students receiving Gs L, Who comprise 40 /*Cent of .the GSL loan

volume. This program is one of the fewprograms. for which graduate and

professional 'students are eligible, and adding to the debt burden of these

students.while..reducing.therbuyi4 .poier....o.c.their_loansftoul d: result in

significant. numbers of graduate studentsbeiog- unable to avail ihenmelyes of

this critical source of assistance. Any reduction in graduate enr011mentdue

to such changes in 051..would have.poteeti al ly drastic consequences for

independent higher education, which enrolls 41 percent of' ill gradUate and

professional .students. With respect to the AOministration!s proposal to limit

GSL to remaining, need, the NAICD-lembership earlier this:month supported such a

*change only if the Congress determined that additional savings must be found in

GSL.. But, with a 5900 Million surplus in. GSL. in FY 1983, lt7is inconceivable

that additional savings would be needed in FY 1984.

In addition, we believe tlipt,federatpopital contributions to' the NDSL program

shoUl-ii be coiltinued.for FY 1984 and breind:" This prograii provides needed,

low7interest loans to students through:the campus' aid -administrator., That

allows some flexibility for varying student and parental circumstances 6.De:

taken into account circumstances sometimes lost in, a natidhal formula.



Higher EdiAatien Sa0), Accounts

!!2
We are-encourig0:t?Ythenirclusion of a new tax incentive proPosal to encourage

. fami 1y:savings to hel p pay:; future higher education Costs.-,..iie hive been examining
the concept of Education Savings AcCounts for the pastlighteen months, and believe
that; withonie meditication, ESAsWould-indeed be OfaighifiCant assistance to

..paients of students attending higher..0iced:collegesiOduniveriities.:::Weagrei, with
the Administration"tilat'a tax.inOantivt.tar edUOatfon ativiriga;IS::.1.goOti Idea, but the;,,,,

- - - 4,- "specifics of .such aplan must be constructed,yerncarefully.'r in, order to best the

'needs of.students,'.their families, and institutions of -iligher education..

Categorical Programs

We are disturbed that the budget proposes'a ..tmacnttion of most categorical aid
programs, particularly support of cooperative education, graduate education, programs
of assistance to disadvantaged students, and the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education.

-4
Cooperative Education The President has, proposed the rescission of the:S14
million appropriated for cooperatfve education in FY l483, and zero-funding for
it in FY 1984. This program offers paidwork experiences to students in,their
field-ot.Interestt_...The.Colliiiviive Education Research Center has found that
enrollees have lower attrition rates, 'better academic perforMance, shorter
periodV of post-graduate unemploy4nt, and greater earnings after graduation
than persons who did not participate in the program.

Graduate Education -- The President's proposal to.eliminate support for
graduate education is particularly-onerous. 'Elimination of the GradUate and
ProfesSion-al Opportunities Program would signal an end to the federal commitment
to assist women and minorities desiring graduate education./ This program has
served-large numbers of students whO otherwise would not hive had access to
graduate education. At a time when Congress is moving rapidly to address p
critis in main and science education and high technology capabilities, it seems
shor,t-Sighted indeed to force a decline in the very area of higher education --
the graduate level -- where those issues will impact most heavily.
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Special Programs forStudents from Disadvantaged Backgrounds -- These five
prOgrams, known collectiveljias TRIO, provide services.to help lOw-income
stUdents pursue- a college'or- university education... The majority of recipients
of 'TRIO services are membersof an ethnic or racial'minorltY; two-thirds. are
from families with incomes of leis than 150 percent:' of , the iloverty level ,. or

$13,950 for, a family of four.,.The .President'sOrOposed FY 1983 rescission of
S29..6 million andFY 1984 reddction.of. S77 Came;.at a time'- when: TRIO has al-ready'

lost 29 percent Of its funding in real. dell ars:dUe'tq

. .-
Fund far the Improvement of Pdstsecondary Education -- The'President bas
proposed a $5.7 million rescissionfrom the 1983 budget of $11.7 million; and
requested S6 million for 19E14, .w1th .a legislative change requiring grantees to

0
provide matching funds. A study by the NTS Research Corporation called e

Fund a "major force. in the improvement of post-secondary education arOun the

nation and:a uniquely responsive and nonbureaucratic federal agency."
i

4.

The awarding ilf, grants has been consistent with,Congressional mandates and

recognized national needs. It is interesting to note that as the House moves
this week to'address a crisis in math and. science education, half of FIPSE's
new 1982 grants were in the areas of science, engineering skills, and high

technology.

We hope 'the Committee will oppose the rescission, any decrease in funding, and

the proposed matching requirement.

EFFECTS OF STUDENT AID REDUCTIONS ON. INDEPENDENT COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Mr. Chairman, over the past45 years the federal commitment to higher education
has expanded asAdministrations and Congresses have discovered unmet national needs"

and attempted to fashion, solutions. Major elements in the commitment came with the

enactment in 1958 of the National Defense Education Act, and the Higher Education
Act seven years later. Emphasis on providing student assistance was the hallmark of

-amendments to the. Higher Education Act in 1972 and 1976. And with the passage of

the Middle Income,Student Assistance Act of 1978 and.the 1980 Amendments to the
:Higher Education'Act',. a solid base was established for federal financial support of
students from low-inaome and moderate-income families. The ink was hardly dry on

the 1980 Amendments before the new Administration proposed a series of substantial

41%
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.. : l'.. ..

ispending Tediktions. r
,

these programs .and restrictions on ;student access to

--'f'irtilln ofItatherized grams': ' The result of those proposals was the enactment. of

he. Bud t concliiation

..,

%V V id August, 1981. ,-.. By Septentet,..I981, die

inistratfon proposed addi_ oriel reductioni,:followedby yet another set of

is
.

siOns in February, 1982.
, ,.

, .,.,: . "; " .. i
.,"UnceCtaintiei'aheut..,the future availability, of final:6111..0d *etch' resulted.:

,tfreai:;,nteah.is'wiiiud)iiiii0,,,epprc:yr.niro.tinturnaround federal commitmentitiiient' to student aid

, h pp._ r.:generaVefenomic tonditioniTati*a;Mealy-XleMogi*:d40.1ne'to
iro:uq,a*daopt1. Ciirin9.;u11-t ime fieihsen:at-the'eatiOn'sindeperdent'colleges

:,..,., ared'universitiei. ,,This decline;: Which averaged i:iithenperfeit.netid;a1 I S
.... affects Colleges'of various types and sizes in all regions of the country., It is a

tauteolf.rgre-atConcern because entering full -time freshmen. drive. the future of
..-,

enrollment in these colleges..

Other findings of NIICLI's December, 1982 publication,, Diminished Access: Fall

1982 Enrollment at Independent Colleges and Universities,-include the following:

o Overall enrollment. declined in independent ,folleget and universities for

. the first time,since 1971, when the Viet liam draft deferments ended. for
.

college students. This decline defies federal government projections.'of .

.

enrollment increases in private felines.

o Theigmber of fpil-time-entering freshmen declined by more,than 4 percent.

This loss of entering students exceeded the decline in the college-40

population fo? the firit time since the last of the baby-boom cohort
reached eighteen.

Almost two - thirds cf the institutions reported declines in their freshman
class, with one in three institutions reporting declines exceeding 10-
percent, and almost one in six suffering loisei-of 20 percent or more.

Even if 'next fall's freshman enrollments increase to regain current losses
more than 17,600 entering students, the nation's independent .colleges

will- lose more than a-quarter of a billion dollars in tuition' revenues
during the next four years. ---\
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There were great differences among geographic regions and types.of.

institutions. Among types of colleges, the comprehensive colleges and the

liberit-artijrcollegis were hardest nit: Mere than 70 percent of the

conprehensiye'colleges lostOndergraduate headcount enrollment, and 41:6

percentofAhe.lihertitsrttlI collegeslost more than a tentlOof/their.

full -time entering.freshein.: AllTregiOns:Ipst fUll7iimelreshmen, with

theiNi&Atlantic 4Ind:Rinwisterhltatei:rePOrting thelargestlesses. ,

Enrollisent-detlineS.--were'greatestIn ecnnomiCalty::depreised

IndependehtTIOStitUtionslost'siltost-21,000:fUll4imemidergraduatesi A

reported increase:ef almost.9,000 part-Ximeundergradbatesjiidicates that

students may be shifting from fUll.4ime to Rart.4timeisSatus'as a means of

reducing costs:

These enrollment declines were predicted In NIICU's August, 1982 publication,

Recent Trends in Federal Financial Student's-Attending Independent Colleges

and Universities. The drop in federated to students from low and middle income

families was clearly.outliledi,,

.

The percentage Ofuedergraduate'Students receving some form of. student

aid dropped by,almest 5 percent between,1979-80 and 198142. .

The number of:d0dergraduete independent-students receiving aid dropped by

approximately 161Sercent, which goes directly counter to trends in public:

colleges SmeiUniyersities.

Findings concerning undergraduate dependent students become more

meamingfUl,when.analyzed by family. income categories._ The number.of

dtpendentundergraduate aid recipients from families with incomes -,in the

$6,000 t?324,090...range declined dramitically. . Between 1979-00 and

,198144 there was a 39 percent decrease Jn.student aid recipients from

that broad.income4range. Even:after considering the movement of families

out.ofthis category because of inflation, this suggests that the

Independent sector is experiencing.a major loss of students from.this



ar.

- .There was a decline of almost 18 percentin ttleAMoUnt of Pell' rant:

funding to students attending.independent:-.011eget:and:univerSitiesi'and

almost a 10 percent decrease in Pell Grant recipients: "buying power"

of Pell Grants for studentsAnAndependeht:Colleges Plummeied'Wmore thin:

one-third during the two-year,periOd.::..

,4heti was a major ineteaseAn.iniSitO6Oal-need-baie&ard:;

pgrCentage:*:recipienti,wentjtow45PeicehOn:107900*55*CentAll. '

1061-82:ino,the44itagi'ihStiiutiOial,aWard'inreaSed,i);414 percegtO:r0M?,.

41,196'14 $1;424'iithe Same period.''
,

The use of guaranteed-Studeht-Loani-alsoAncriased draMatically.HThe

number of students participating in thia.program-duringthetwo-Year

period-doubled,4nd the-average GSL has increaiWby.27 perc from

$1,787 in 1979-80 to 52,264 in 1981 -82. (Major restrictions SL were :-

enacted after the survey period.)

o For 1979-80, the proceeds of "self-help" efforti (ioans, work, student

savings) covered 31.1 percent of the average student budget in the

independent sector. By 1981-82,"self-help" averaged 41.4 percent -- an

ificrease'of more than 51,000 pet student.

o : While student aid reports no longer require identification of aid

recipients by raceOhereby making it impossible to get an accurate count

of minorityrecipients, there Is nevertheless 'an indication that minority ..

participaElOh declined during the two-year spah.

RECOMMENBATION .

For FY 1983, we recommend restoring those_student_Ad funding:Cuts_which

resulted frOm the enactment of the 1981 Budget Reconciliation Act and repealing the'

'5-percent origination fee charged to GSL'recipients. Because of the windfall budget

savings in the GSL program which result from the loWering of interest rates, this

can be accomplished without,adding to the FY 1983 deficit.



For FY 1984, we recommend funding levels for student aid programs which sustain

at least the level. allowed by. the Budget Reconciliation Act, andpreferabl'y

'approaching those levelt anticipated in the 1980 Amendments to' the Higher Education .

Act. The Rdministration's:propotals are so far- reaching that they should, not be

considered in the context ofthe Budget Resolution; rather, thekthould:be

,considereq in the,context of hearings Onithe reauthorization of the Higher. Education

Act, schedbled td begim.,next year. We welcome, the concept:Of an EdUiation Savings

Account and iurge,the.appropiate'congrassionalcOmmittees toheginhearingt.on'the

proposal to refine a program which would offer long terriOUPOOrt,forstlidentiOheir

-familles,Ind colleges and universities

. , .

I urgilhe SubcoimitteeInd the full Coamittee to balance carefullythe needs.'
.

of short term budget savings:WithAhe long term national needs of maintaining a.

strong and diverse system of higher education. I firmly believe that unless federal.

policy.makers can reverse. the current trends of lost federal resources causing

significant enrollMent declines, the independentsector of higher education will not .

4 be able to hold Its own in the.fierce competition for students over the next few

years.
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.

ALABAMA

BirminghimiSOuthern COlTegetr';
Huntingdon College..
OudSoh College, :

Mobile College

:ALASKA.,

Alaska. Bible Cones,
AlaskaPacific Uniwersity:

ARIZONA

American GradUate..School of
International: Management

ARKANSAS.

Arkansas College
figege of the Ozarks

fix College

CALIFORNIA'

Azusa Pacific University
BiolaUniversity
California College of Arts 4 Crafts
California Institute of the Arts
Center for Early. Education
Chamoan College
Church Divinity School of the Pacifict
Clarmiont. College System.
Cogswell. College
Coleman College
College of Ngtre Dame
College of Osteopathic Medicine
of the Pacific

Dominican College of,Sao.lafael
Fielding Institute
Franciscan School ot.TheologY
Humphreys College
International College,
Loma Linda University..

. Loyola MarAount University
Mat count Palos Verdes College

Oakiood College
SamforeUniversity
SOing

',Talladega College

TU410411,10titute

Sheldon jickaO0 College

College of Sanado
Grand-Canyon College

John. Brown University
Ouachita Baptist University
Southern Baptist College

Menlo College
Mills College
Mount Saint Mary's college-
Natiopel University
Northrop University: /.

Occidental University
Pacific Union College
Pasadena C011ege of, Chiropractic
Patten College
Pepperdine Universlty.
St.'hary's College of California
St. Patrick's Seminary
Simpson College
Southwestern University
School of_Law,:
Stanford Univeriity
Starr King School for the

. Ministry
University of Judilsmt
Universtt)tofthe Pacific
Univeritty of Redlands
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CALIFORNIA (cont.)

University of San Diego .

University of San Francisco
University of Santa Clara
University of Southern California

COLORADO.-

'-,-Colorado-.College
Loretto Heights College

CONNECTICUT

Albertus Magnus College
Bridgepoit Engineering Institute .

Connetticuttollege
Fairfield University
Hartford College for Women
Mitchell College
Mount Sacred Heart College
Post College .

DELAWARE

Wesley College

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

American University
CaCholic University of America
Gallaudet College
Georgetown University
George Washington University

FLORIDA

Barry College
Bethune Cookman Collelje
Biscayne College ,

Edward Waters College..;
Embry-Riddle Aer'onautical University
Flagler College

College
Uorida Memorial Colleget
'Florida Southern College

West Coatt Chriitian College. .

West Coast University.
Westmont College':

lWoodbury University

Regis, College

Onirersity_of:DenVer

Ouinnipjec College
Sacred Heart University
Saint Joseph College
Trinity College,-
University of Bridgeport
University of Hartford
Wesleyan University
Tale "University

Wilmington; College

HoOnt,Yernon College 9-
Southeastern University 4

'Trinity College

Nova University
Palm Beach Atlantic College
Rollins College
Saint Leo Collete.
Seminary of St: Vincent De Paul.
Southeastern College of the.
Assmiblies of God

Stetson University
University of Miami
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GEORGIA

Agnes Scott College
Atlanta College of Art
Berry College
Brenau College

' Clerk College
Emmanuel College
Em001.061VerSitY']

*".-GlOrgiall1)1taqSollege::
InterdendildelltiOn41 Theological-.
Center
Li Grange
Mercer University

HAWAII

Chazipade University of Honolulu-:

IDAHO

Northwest Nazarene College/
-

ILLINOIS .

Alfred Adler Institute of Chicago
Augustana College
Aurora College
Beret College
Blackburn College
Bradley University
College of Saint Francis
Columbia College
Concordia College
DePaul University'

Elmhurst College
Eureka College
Felicia College
George Williams College
Greenville College . .

Illinois Benedictine College
Illinois College
Illinois Wesleyan,University
Judson College
Kendall College . _

. Knox College

Morehouse College
Oglithor0e,University.
Paine:College
Reinhardt College".
Shorter College m
4eleion-tollogot

JotedililIs'1411ge
JrUettJ Coo0,114011ege

maks College

Lake. Forest College
Lewis University

Lopla University of

MacNurray College-
Mallinckrodt College
McKendree College
Millikin Univer ity
Mundelein Colleg
North Central Col
North' Park College S
Theological Seminary
Northwestern University
Principle College
Quincy College.
Roosevelt. University
Rosary College
Springfield College in Illinois

Trinity Christian College

Wheaton College

8 0



INDIANA
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Butler University

Calueet,Collegt
DePanw University
Earlhme College
Fort Wayne Bible C011ege
Goshen College,
Grace College

HHooly CO t:JUnioelollegt
Indiana:Central University
Indiana Institute of lechnolOgi
Manchester College

Marian,Colleqe
Marion allege

. Oakland City College'
Saint Francis College
Saint Joseph't College
Saint Merv-of-the-Wodds
Saint HertsiCollege
TWor Unfwirsity

University ot;Evansville
University of. Notre Dame.
Valparaiso University':-
Wabash College

scan Institute of Business
Cliff College

Buena Vista College
Central University of Iowa
Clarke College
Coe College
Cornell College
Divine Word College
Dordt College
Drake University
Grand View College
Grinnell College
Iowa Wesleyan College

.Loras College
Luther College '

"Maharishi International University

KANSAS

Baker University
Bethany College
Bethel College
Donnelly.College
Friends. Bible College
Kansas Retain College
Kansas Wesleyan

College

Marycrest College
MOrnfngside College.
Mount Mercy College

, Mbunt Saint Clare College
Northwestern College
Open.Bible College
Palmer College of Chiropractic
Saint Ambrose College
Simpson College
University of Dubuque
University of Osteopathic Medicine
& Health Sciences

Wartburg College
Westmer College
Willies Penn College

McPbersdq.College
Saint John's C011ege
Saint.Mary College
Saint Mary of the Plains College
Southwestern College
Sterling:College



KENTUCKY

Alice Lloyd College
Asbury College.
:Asbury Theological Seminary
&Heroine College
Beres College'
Oracle College
Capbellavilla College'

Centro101eprof Kontucky.'

"Piergetown College'

LOUISIANA'

Centenary College of Louisiana
Louisiana College '

Loyola Univprtity in New Orleans
Our Lady of Holy Cross College

77
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Kentucky Wesleyan College
Lees Junior College.-
Lindsey Wilson College

.Midway College.
Pikeville College
mol

Sort ,Col gym

TransylyallcUn yersity
Union College

MAINE

Bites College
Bowdoin College
Colby College
College of the Atlantic

MARYLAND

Baltimore Hebrew College
Capitol Institute of Technology
College of Notre Dame of Maryland
Columbia Union College
Hood College.
Johns Hopkins University
Loyola Colleget

MASSACHUSETTS'

Amherst College
Anna Maria College
Aquinas Junior College at Milton
Aquinas Junior College at Newton
Assumption College
Atlantic Union College
Babson College
Bay Path Junior College

21-531 0 - 84 - 6

.
Saint Joseph Seminary C011ege
Saint Mary's Dominican College
Tulane University of Louisiana

Husson College
Saint Joseph's Co (toe

Unity College
Westbrook College

Maryland Institute College of Art.

' Mouht Saint Mary's College
Saint John's College
Villa Julie College ,
Washinoton College
Washington Theological Union
Western Maryland College

Becker Junior College
of Wrcester
Bentley College
Berklee College of Music
Boston College
Boston Conservatory of Music
Boston Universit

s4
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.'

MASSACHUSETTS (cont.)

' Brandel,UnlVeisity
Clark Univeraity
,Col1e e.of.,'the HOly Cross

.oean,'Junior.enllege
Emerson College
Emanuel College

. Endicott C011e
Fisher Junior Colie ge
Forsyth.School of Dental Hygienists
Franklin institute of Boston
Gorgon College

Harvard Univertilty,,
Hebrew College

'Hellenic College, Inc;
Laboure Junior, Co lege
Well Junior. Col
Leslek College :
Massachusetts Institute
.Technology
Merrimack College

MICHIGAN ,(4

Adrian College
Albion College,-
Alma College
Aguipas College

' Weir Junior College of,Busfness
Calvin College'

'Center for CreetiveStudieS
Cleary College
Concordia College/

Davenpori Collegg,Ofj84iness

(tininess Adninistration'
Detrdit college Of n;

...,

Grand Rapid,s'Baptiit, College &
Spginaryy 6

Hope College

Karanazoo College

Mount Hol$toke Coil ege-
Mount I de. 4nnior College

Nicholiktol. age- .
Northeattern University.
Radcliffe(College

:Siemens, Col lege
Simon't.Rock Early, liege
Smith College
Springfield .College
StonehilI College.
Suffolk University
Tufts University .

¶Wellesley
Wentviorth/ Institute of .Technology
lieoternkliew England. College
Wh(pton College
WheillOck College. xr
Williams College
Worcester Polyt &chnlc Institute ',

Kendall.School of Design

.Lewis .Colleig of Business
, -

Madonna egeP
Icatygroieltolleget

it.. Mercy:College otOetroit
:'Muskegon Businesk.College
liorthOpodinstitgt
OlivetColleegge
Reforieed:Bible age
Saint HanY's.Coltgge 9,
Siena Heights College ;
Spring Arbor,College
Siftei College ; ;A,

iTflomas.11:,CooleY Law SchVt:',;),t
I

°= Walsit'College of .Pccougt
lintyersttyof Detroit

Business Administr tien :?/...

0'
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MINNESOTA'

Augsburg. College
Bethany,Lutheran Collage

that Collalge;and Seminary
I lege, of Sent 'Benedict
11egi of -Saint Catherine

College of Saint Scholastics'
College of Saint Thomas
Contordia College at Moorhead
Cotcordia Col legi-Saint Paul
Dr. Martin Luther College
Golden Val ley 'Lutheran College

06ustavus.Adolphus_Coli:091 _

Hemline University.

MISSISSIPPI .,

Belh&ven College
r Blue Mountain College

Mississippi cortege .

MISSOURI

Assemblies of God Graduate School
Cardinal Glennon College
Central Bible College
Centi.al Methodist College'
Cleveland Chiropractic College
Cottey College
Culver-Stockton College
Drury College
Evangel College
Fontbonne College
Kansas City. Art rnstftute
Logan College of Chiropractic
Park College

MONTANA

NEBRASKA

Bellevue College
.College of Saint Mary

:14acare4&t 'er College !
Minnet I s S,01 lege of Art haslgn

.

NorthisStirkt011ege
NorthWiter0,0114Cof
ChirogractiPS

Saint John 'EUn ivers ity
Saint Mary4 College '

Saint !Maryls !Junior. College'
Saintlaf College!
Saint' Paul Gible!.Col emu:

,Rust College k

Wood Junior College

Rockhurit College
St: Louis College of Pharmacy
Saint Louis' University ..
Saint Harps College of Olallon

.
Saint Marys 'Seminary S College
School Of.the Ozarks
Southwestliaptst University

WaihingtOnAlniVeraitY,
::. Webster College.;,

Westminster , Col lege
JeWell,tollege

Killian Wbecla College

Carroll College
r,

Concordia Teachers College
CreightonUniversity
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NEBRASKA (cont.

Doane College
Arece College of he Bible
Hastings College

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Franklin Pierce- eol lege
NewAitapshire College

NET

Beth 41edrash GovOita
Bloomfield College
Caldwell College

`Centenary. College .

College of Saint Elizabeth
Drew University
Fairletgh Dickinson University
Fel ic tan College
Georgian Courttollege

NEW MEXICO

,tollege of Sante Fe

NEN YORK

Academy of fteteniuties

Albany College* PhannacY.
Albany: Law Schotl
Alfred University
Bard College-,
Barnard College

AiCenisius College
Colgate University
'College for Ifizian Services
College of Iniurance
College of Motet St: Vincent
College of New Rochelle
College of 'Sainti Rose

.Columbia Univertity
Cornell Univeriity.Endowed Colleges

Y.)

is

Midland. Iltherak College r-
Nebraska. Illeyan;UniVersity.,..

Notre'llanie College
Rioter College
Saint. Anselm's College

Nottheastern Bible College
Princeton UniverSity.

1111; College
; Peter ' S 'Col lege

Stievens Institute of Tec nology
lleatminsterthoir Coll e

ykf

. .

Daemon College ,

Dominican College of B1SUvelt
D'Youville College
Elizabeth Salon College ,
Elmira College
Fordham University
General Theological Seminary
Hamilton College
liartwickCollege
Hobart i MI 1 1 ism Smith Colleges
Hofstra University
lioughtonlVtillege
Iona College
Ithada College
Kingis'College
Le Moyne College

74-
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NEW YORK t.

Len d UnlVersity p

.Manhattan College : .1i: is

Manhattan Schtml:Of Mole_
'MaNhit''CollegefotMotic

MiOtiCollege Of.:AlbanY..,.
Ma01Wileginatollege -',.-

Marist College 'L.
.

Mafyknoll School of Theology
Marytiount College.
Mater Del College
MerCy College ... -: ,

MollOY-Cd114191107V--
Motint,SaintMextollegt...,
Nazareth. College of'Rochester
New sch001.for Sociallesearch44

Parse s,Scholll of Widen ;..
New Yo k.COirlipractie:Collece
New Yo e latriell ine
Newyork lnstit Toichnologt:

',lb

New York Schob of er or:Des e
.New York Unive S 1

Nyack College:
Pace Uniiersity,. ..

.:Paul.Sini h's College of Arts
417.Icienc _.:....

NORTH CAROLINA

Want'
.
Chr idn; College

lelOon ,Abbey

641411 University
Cat00a:College

...:'Chniitn College

QQav sc*College
AUNVihilversity
flon,Col)ege
Greensboro Colli
DdiAford Coldiege

:11 .Point lle

Oh on
Le Mc as Coll
enal P

Leeiibullo

e
UniverOity
e
eqe 7

I;

7

.

PrattAnstitute..
:.BIBBSelier PolYtechnitinstitute
B0001:44004"°11"94'

liersity;

'IP
RAW)

hnology

7-''Si1rit..4100 her College 'j,-
..,Sainvicksephq; Col legs K;,

Saint:Lifirenee.University

'14r4CCAmorAPCCCollige..:.

4SYreceSeAleivertitYL-V
'.:TrOcalre Colleges"
DnionCellage,

tics Collegeof use
,,,' Uniiersityp..

Vassi&COle
Villa f Bu

Institute. of Nava

ViilsfCollege

4:0

"Nears , Hi
Meredit 11004-: , afi

gOlgrtll :ye :Coll

MotthiCagolinaNesl
Peace.C011ege., '

Pfeiffer College
ChieensAllege

_
.Saint Augustine s;Co.
.SaineMarso.!sCb lege

Iiiite9;14°
/11A

,

166-.

0
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.

NORTH' OTT

.jieee onn C011ege

Her*, 01401

CColl
. 1000, 0 of

7.

Chattielp.'

. Cleveland:40
College br010001010 *Mk-.

College of.Woost'r '.

Columbus CollegEOfArtDesign

Denison Unleariiiyr .

Defience,Collegc.hy

Dyke College
. Findley College.
Franklin University
Hebrew Union College .

HeidelbergiCollepet.
Meet College:: f .

.

John Carrell?University
Kenyon .C011ege

°/Itetteringc-College of Medical.Arbs.

Lourdet.Collega

OKLAHOMA

Bartlesville Wes!** College
Fliming.Reinbow- University .

"Hilltdele Free Will Baptist College

OREGOH"

Si

/
'Concordia College -

Lewis &-Clark.Cdllege
Itifield College
Notthwesilt.hristienCollege.
Piwlflc UniverSity?

Oir

e-

a.

d

Malone
Marietta C011egel

'Mount 0001.11411ege k k

MOUnt'Vernon'Netarene College

MOtkingukcellege.-..

4

Oberlik-College,
Ohio1011eg oPodittric Medicine

... ,Ohlolkimini an,C011Oge,
AhietWOrthe n'Urtivert
`Ohio-WesleyUnivare lc
Ottdrbein Co lege:J.,

Rio Grande ,.

,Tiffin University
University Of'Dayton
Univeralty,of Steubenville
urbana.Collage
Ursuline College
WOW College
Wilmington College',
iiitkenberg.University.

Xsvier.University i

0klehome City Unit/pretty
Ora) Roberts University
Phillips University" ,

Saint Gregory's College
Uniyersity.of Tulsa k,

Reed Coll e

Univers f. Portland

Western et, Chiropractic.,..

College
Willamette University .,.

o.
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PEAIIIVLYANIA

Alb ight College
. ;-Allegheny College,
1.411entown College of.Seint

Francis De Sales

Alvernia College
Beavei' College
Bucknell University
Cabrini College
Carlow College
Cernegie-Mellon University
Chathmn College
Chestnut HillaCollege
College HiSericordie--
141aware Valley College of
science & Agriculture
Dickinson College
Dickinson School,uf Law
Duquesne University- '

Eastern College' ,

Elizabethtown College
Franklin & Marshall College

.Gannen University-. (7,1,,Lt

Geneva"College
Gettysburg College,
Grove City College .

Gwynedd-Mercy College

Harcun JuniOr.tollege
HaierfOrd:Cellege
Holy Family College
immaculate College
/junlata College
King's College
Lackawanna JuniOr College
Lafayette College

. Lancaster Bible College
La Roche College
La Salle College

lehigh.Oniverlity

Manor JuniorCellegi
Marywood College:
:Mercyhurit College
Mission College'-'
Moors C0114,tof
,Moravien
Muhlenberg College
Neumann College
Peirce Junior College ,i1A

Pennsylvania College ofl Uric.
Medicine
Philadelphia college of,,: '7"

Osteopathic medicine
Philadelphia Collage of PhetliCy'

Philadelphia COlegeof-Tentilea,

Point Pap1(..0011ege
Robert Morris College
Rosemont College, , .

Saint FrahcisCollege
Saint Joseph's-University
Saint Vincent College,
Sp.:Mg:Garden College
Susquehanna University
Swarthmore College
University of Penneylvalla..
University of. Scranton

.ftinus Co lege
Valley FO !,MIlitar*Junior
College
Villa Mir liege .7
Villanove
Washington &?Jefferson College
Waynesburg College

WestminstirlheologiCal Seminary
Widener University
Wilkes College
Wilson College /.

York' liege of pep9sylvania._

q
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ANODE ISLANCC.,

'Brisk, College' of Butinelle
Administration.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Anderson College 41

Central Wesleyan College
-Coker` Col lege
Col la Bible College

,Col is College
Cony se College
Furor University
Limes a College

SOUTH OAK TA

Huron College
Dakota ilesleyenyniversity

TENNEE'''

American Baptist TheOlogical Seminary.
Bryan College 2 .

CarsonNesman caitieg
Christian BrothErs* liege ;
Cumberland College. of Tennessee .

Hiwassee College i .

g
Lee ,College;
Lincoln Memorial University t.
Martin College
Maryville' College °

. Rhode:, Island Schoo 1 of Dei OW V.
Ropper Williams College
'Salve Regina-The Newport, llet

.!
r.,

Newberry College
North Greenville College
PresbyterianCollega
Sherman tr,ollegeot Straight
Chiropractic.

Spartsnburg Methodist Colleg,

Wofford College

National Col lege

tremphis Academy of Arts.

Southern Missionary College
Southwestern .14 Memphis
Tennessee TmsplttiUniversity,.
Tennessee Wes1 College ,

TomEinSon 'Collo
Trevecca Nazarene Colleiae..
Tusculue College'.
University of thiitSoutik

6,..Vanderbilt,Universitt.

t.r
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%Abilene Christian Univeriftyol.
American Technological University;
Austin C011oge

Dallas lentil Ilege
Houston Rapti t University
Howardlayne tiinniverstty., .

Incarnate Word College
Jarvis Christian College _ '

Lon Morris College
Our

t
of the Lake University

Rice On.esity_,
Saint E Nard'i UniVersity

--Saint Marys-University-of---
lin Antonio,

SiHitliern,fieth dist University,

40,uth'Texao colloge of-Law,

.;OUthiastern Adventist4011ige
AOUtignistert,ASSOMbliefof,God:aollage

uthwestain
sac Chiropractic College

jemarChristfan Univerlity
Texas Lutheran College
Texas Wesleyan College

Trinity University
University of Dallas
University of Saint Thonee
Wayland laptiSCUOVereity

UTAH

drigham Young University
.

VERMONT

Banning& College
Champlain College.
Green Mountain College
Marlboro-College ;.
MiddlehUry:Coliege

1111414-_

'AVeratt College
BlUeftildjColiege'

CON Un, ity
Bridge College

iDmory:C' ry,College,
ferruX CoIlege.-
Hampden-Sydney College
Hampton, EnsIngte

.

Ihstitute,Orlextile Technology
Ciberty,gaptfittollepe
Lynchburg College
Mary Baldwin College

'Westminster College
" .

Saint Michael's College
'School for International Training

,TrOly College

4
:liarymount CbIlege of Virginia.
tandolphPtifon College .

Randolph -M On timaan'e College,
;Roanoke College.
Stint faul'A.:College'

-3henandoah:Collige & '

Conservatory of Music
.:.Svoseb Briar College

'University of Richmond
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1933 Annual Mooting

the
UniVersitilliassembled'at 1011983,AfinUWNeeting in M 'hington, D.C.' ^

membership Ot,the.NI0Onel ASSOdiatiOn,ofinde

adopted the following policy Platfqiiistatement l'or ,190, at its conch: nq
general session of FebruarShe, 1983:

L Purpasas and PrInalploK
--. -Back tollaslcs
, v.,

The following statement of purpose and principle will serve as the guiding ,
central objective of our representational activities forl 983, at both thefederal and stet levels:

, The 'hie th and vitality of the independent sector of American
higher education in.a period of predictable decline in the tote, student

4enrollinent pool depends upon the implementation of public policies which
(a) will protect the ability of the public,..nd independent sectors to
compete for students on raison:01y equal terms, and (b) Will not,reduce
the proportional ,share of; studentt,enrolled..at -inAsPentlent colleges and
univers it ittsel'1,`," '.,:e,44-.4.., ....,. 7."" -'.: .e'',,74. . 1 .

41.

IL Student Revenues and Federad Polley

Balanced Appropriations for Student Aid: 'In 'the realm of federal
,.

,,:, .budget allocations ena,,,,,,,eappropr1ations, NAICU Mill insintainvits pri-
4i...mary'concentektion on'.:tOntinutng effort, to assure financial atoms,

qiility for all knericeils to altof America's Wide.diversitief
higher educational oppOrtunities. ause the pricinglatterns of
independent. higher education are n essarily higher thierthose
institutions,receiving direct gover ntal operating eubsidies'from -..
state legislatures (which allow redUctions.in actual charges to
students) NAICU's central major, student:.aid

. objective calls for
. ...



,.balenCed federal apprOrietione to attain the federal policy goal

', that 75 percent of a
studentYlexpenses:shOuld come from a combine-

tfon of reasOnable parental o <independent student contributions

Pell Grants0100, and SSIL ) ICU therefore calls on the gezh '

Congreost

1/

(a) to.provide balanced ending ilupport for baSicT,Andluppleri

mentelArent benefits 1 11 Brenta and spaislie:fuhding)44.,
addresOhat statutory, flpecolt policy portico

b) qprovidi ederetiOrt" of self -help progress':

ACWS'end NOL/OSL/PLUS/ LAS fending to meet thelll-percento,.,

self help expectation, and assis parents, independent

students, and graduate students in meeting thelr'expected

contributions.

2. Pregremiefinements. Recognizing that federal budget allocations
end'appropriitfoni_Curreptly are insufficient to fully realize the

student aid 001100elvestablishadibi the 1980 Amendments of,the

Higher EducationAct , -NAICUltin,tontinue.to 106,kootivoly_with

other higher education associations in formulatingienCsilyeleing

legislative initiatives which would help tOcretionalize the exist, ,

Inn student aid programs, *file maintaining the continuity and

balance of grant, work, and loan Programs:, SpecificellyilAICU

suPPOrt
:

(a) to elliinate anylfriginatton fees in the GSL 0140rem. Th4
'includes repeal of thci.poroot origination fee.enacteg.as a

temporary measure W1081 teradeteAfederal GSL costs%and

opposition to the proposed 10,0000 originatiOnJfke for .),

graduate students;
:-..t., ,

6) .*.d increase. the ahnual and aggregate loan. limits under the

GSLOLUS and ALAS prOgrams, in. order Walloe those students

witkconsidersble noo4 to have access to' adequate.

loan capital; ..:.1
03

74, tt'

'WO expand the opportunities and incentives for students to

contolidate loans taken under different terms inte,:4 single

repayment plan,' with options for early or extended repayment

on c. graduatedted or income - sensitive schedule; .

..4

(dr,to expend the incentives for studentt end Institutions to

,assure timely repayment Of federalli.subsidized student loans,

as well as the penalties for student loan delinquencies and

defeyls; .- " ,. . ,,.
ryry

(e) to revise thestaiutory definition of states's' an

"independent student",:forpurposes, of determining eligibility

;to participate in feral aid programs;



authiOlie)igth icalMilooma0aWand consolidation
capabilities, loans 911000:OnderAhe't SOLAS programs;

# AL , ,

610'Prohibit gerentitiotstodito s.frole.using eAecleratiort
OfienkruptcY to setAisidel4US/AU S loin obligations.

)pans, ler_Lhe PLO/ program(01-.inl"-':re
to' remove the ,stotOtoryfloqf percent 'interest

1,11104omplore.tho posibility ofloovertintleitilrants tram a4'.,

nationally4dministered. program jato.ont administered on
opal's, ,

Should' budget savings be required by the 98th Congress in GSL (the
only higher education entitlement progr ), NAICU would support
Jegislation:

;,

(3).to limit coverage providitbyt e GSL progrmn to the
.mnount.of a student,c"ramatningA " after.all'other.grant,
workommlidanithefitililogetheritith ell Wetted

garenPIT/itOdent-COntribUtioni re.taken int5 accouet.

. New Initiatives. Looking ahead to any opportUnities for JudiCiouS,
rerorm iAb revitalisation of the federal student aid programs

. may, arise in the course of the 98th Congress, NAICU would be most'''.
interested inomrsuing legislation:

'(a) to amend the State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) program
to, allow states to use up to half of their federal allocation
to help establish or sustain a.5040 federal-state work-study
Program to supplement the grant :assistance available under. If*
existing 50.50 federal-sta.-MG program; and

.

, . '

(b) to establish a completely non,40bsidived.student loan
program es 'a "loin of lest.resort," with.thelederalguarantee
Serving 'clad Umbrella over a variety of institutional, state,,:',
and secondary-market loan progranis for students andlemiliea
Who are unable to meet their needs for loan.capital undorthe
651.and/or .the PLUS/ALAS programs,' or who may mom to borrow
some part of their parental, independent student, or graduate
student contribution.

4. Futurelkssibilities. .As'Welook,even:Ifurther ahead, to the
1984-85 period when-the Nigher Education Act again will be up for
reauthorization, NAICU. believes. It would be worthwhile-to explore
the possibility of dividing the federal student did programs into
two quite separateCOmgonents, with federal grantAiid limited to a
percentage of the student's hare.educational costs (tuition,
fees: books andilupplies), and aid delivered througgthe federally-.
Iponsored,work and loan 'programs serving as bOth a supplemental
resource.to fund "hard" educational costs and is the primary

rgillfe to help students and their families meet'llving.costs
.

board, travel, and personal expenses).
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1, ICU 1.111 Maintain iks:ftrst.prforiticonCentretion'lb the tax
, policy field on the allintenenCe and'improvement'of'Urrent rules

Wilting to the full4eductibility.Of charitable contributions, :

Should ,Congress engage In any restructuring of the federal tax

system, bAlctl belie s thito at a Minimum, the deduction _for chart-.
gifts should, iser40410idflertherObetthe cOvrent tax

elimatelot giving yid:nettle:imp ,41

. 2. NAICU ilso Will maintaf Npand theApportunitieslor
all 'taxpayers to receiV ax incentiiit for charitable giving,
seeking to make the char ebledeductiOii.for non - Itemisers a perma-

nent teatime of the tax code by removal of the "sunset provision,

and vigorously pursuing the restoration and expansion of'thi Ass
'incentives available for major voluntary contributions to ind000n.
..wont higher education.

gr MAiCU rill continue its:efforti404reserVe,the Unique-status
deduction fon charitable gifts %AM federal' tax Code' as the ,only :

deduction which encourages the transfer of personal wealth ter

both (a) classification of the charitable contribution deduction as
public purposes, and therefore will vigorously-.to oppose .

a tax expenditure end.(b) initiatives to Include the tail 'deduction

for Charitable contributions as e subjectifor 'automatic'termina;,'

tion" through sunset review.

a. NAICU will continue: seek greater public awareness Oftbe 'poor:
tenni of charitable giving, is as the pattern% end-sdurcesef
such giving. tondePendent colleges, and greater public undor.;
stabbing of the interrelationship between voluntary givilig Indtax
policy at both.thelederil and state levels.

5. NAICU wIll'.'cOntlniii.,to pursue refiniients'Of the tax to sgUve ;Z.

legislation enacted 111,1951 whichencourages restricted corporate
contributions to Nigher educitIon such as gifts Of equipment and
support Of university-based research, while also seeking to preserve.
end enhance unrestricted corporate 'contributions to all types of

higlide educational institutions,
. _

6., NAICU will continue Vigorously to support the maintenance of tsk.
exempt bond financing as important and appropriate mechanism:for
strengthening the financial capabilities of independent college% and

universities.



NAICU will continue vigorously to SuppOrt the Continuing exemption
from taxation Of scholarship PrOgrems for (Acuity, Staff, end, their
families, Within and on all,t)POS of higher educational nstltuy
tions.q

O. NA1CU will continua actively to ex .lore legiSlativirproPosalS
designed to supplement an cOmplemene fide* Studet estistance

'..benefits with A program Of tax incentives.to entourage folly
savings to meet future tuitiOnendfee expenses, In ways that will
allow such follies the opportunity for both.accoll0 end choice of
the most appropriate higher education fer,thiiir children..

In implementing this poiltioni.NAICU'isill attempt to gain inclusion
4 of the following specific points in any such plan;

(a) Ever)one,,including'any relative or friend, should be eligible
to make tas.deductible.contributions toan education savings account
for a'student's higher educatiOn.expenses. ,Suclvsiounts saved,
Including principal and interestOhould be tax.deffered to the..
student.

d.
oligibTi oducilignal exPenseSIhould include

pnly.tuition And fees for undergraduate or graduate education; or,
.,sit the velly moSti"tuition and fees plus a very limited percentage or.
' dollar tont- applied against living expenses.

(c) If eligibile educational expenses are carefully defined, no
limits on yearly withdrawal would seem necessary; however, if that
should prove impossible, a` percentage of the fund limit would seem
most e able, end would allow for the most flexibility in family
Mont al planning.

(d) Thewaximum yearly.contribution to an ESA to be tax deductible
should be defined infixed dollar terms ($1,000, $2,00CL or more),
with provisions allowing larger yearly contributions for older
children, to encourage late ESA starts.. (To limit the revenue
impact, the tix.deductible feature could be limited to a percentage..
of ,contributions.).

(2) The reduced tax liability Should fall entirely on the students /
who receive the ESA proceeds, since their Income is likely to be at
a relatively low level when such proceeds are received, and the
income.of relatives and friends at that time is likely to be at a
relatively high level.

1
(f) Ideally, ESA legislation should have the single purpose of

_supporting education' expenses, as opposed to being tied in with
housing starts or retirement income.

tea
.

9 G



(gYrAllain ideally, someaddition incentive\hould be.1

make the-ESA,plan relevant .and_ a:ibis:Cmlower:income taxpayers.
as well as thosein tie middle and Upperricome,rangesr

(h) The legtelatiOn'ihoUTUMake clearAhat.most if not,A114SA
savings shtulcfbe eXcludedlrom OnSideration iwcelcUlatiCi.

0' student's "need" for:othor'formn of,f0deraliinencial eid;,
, those savingsexceed the,asset4mountexeludableby.statute

Ai) T ere shouldbe no incode ceiling oh eligibility to establish an

(J) ESA accounts should'not be viewed as aoubstitute for existing
student aid programs.,

9. In the eveht:public.00lictmakers look tp other areas_of support,lor
higher education, NAICU:TeaffirmsAts primary position that the

eXiStiriOederalTgrant001;:and-loonprograms'ofAhe'sliigherlduca*-:-
lion Act, as 'amended,-are best:able toierve,theimportant,princi-
ples of equity and.need sensitiOfty, Tuition tax credits,' pr,eseppt.

number of serious concerns and, it considered for
should bcviened only ai:a supplement to :adequate funding of the ,

existing grant, worko.and:loan programs,,,and should be sensitive to

both'onmet student need, varying iosts'of attending. higher.

educational institutions:. ,

v

Social Responsibility.-44A1COwil Continue to advance and support

the unwavering allegiance of deiit higher education to the

social policy goals of equal op tunity.for educational advancement
regardless of race, sex, or hen .cap -- and also, regardless of any
initiatives to achieve "deregulationc.ind/or "regulltortreform" in

higher,education. embrace. these social polick'goals as part of.

our fundamental responsibility asinstitUtitins othigher learning,
working in a cannon and,cooperative effort\Vv federal end state

2. Self Regulation. "EipouSing the principlethet:Self4egolation 1s
Almost always a preferableealternative.to:governmental tegulation,
NAICU Will continue to seeR,weyt,to strengtherf"thecapacity and
resolve of independent colleges and uniyersitiei:to construct effec-

:' Live systems of self-regulatiOn.which assurCequal OpportunitY for

educational advanceient.negardless of,race, sex, gr handicap, and

-



which also address suchipeclfli and tangible administrative issues

as admissions and' recruitment practices .student expense budgets,

normal. academic' progress. and (mid standing; and off- campus opera-
.

Lions.

3. Accreditation/Eligibility. NAICU continues to seek a mutually.

supportive relationship between governMent regulatory agencies and

the voluntary accrediting co, mitY, based on:

(a) maintaining ihe-linkage between institutional accreditation and
institutional eligibility to participate ih federal 'and state assis-

tanceibrograMsv A ,

(b) strengthening the,capacitY and resolve of voluntary acdrediting

bodies effectively to assist ttefr member institutions in'aChievingo

and maintaining administrative good practice as well as.quality of k

educational programs; end

(c)'Strengthening the'capecity,of the Council' on. Postsecondary

Accreditaticin (COM) to encourage institutional self-regulatioi

administrative practices.
*

.

4. Protection Against Govecnment Control.- NAICU seeksto incorporate

into aii federai and state 'legislation affecting higher education

the basic statutory protection of theteneral Education Provisions

Act (GEPA) against any federal direction,',Opervision, or control

over,the curriculum,. progravof instruCtion,. administration or per-

sonnel ,of any educational. institution"-- together withiegislative

languagto make clear that this protection ;against governmental

intrusion upon'the internal administration of higher. edudational

institutions takes precedence over other requirements of federal

'and(or statelaw.- . 4

Regulatory. Reform: NAICU Seeks to build onAhi.gains secured in the
Regulatory.fiexibility Act of 1980 through enactment of more'compre-

hensive regulatory reform legislation: :

(a) to:relieie the burdens ofirtOrnitory reporting requirements on

higher educational institutions;

-(b) to sirengtften4nd reinforce current statutory. prohibitions

against the imposition of final'rules and regulation's on higher

educational` institutions without proper. and adequate respOnsiveness

to public,cemaqiits made onNotides of Proposed Nule-Making (NPRM's),

:rather than just_the retarding of such cements; .;

.

(c) to provide or Congressional4eview"Oftulevand regulations

applied to higtereducationalinstitutions, to certify their*-
curate'refleCtion'Of Congressional legislative intent;



' (d) to strengthen the "due procets" guarantees to all
educetionalinstitutionsicherged,With lifOlations,of f
tions are deemed:innocent until.provenAuilty;

(e),to'provide:a system of penalties'whose severity ls directly
-.proportional to theseverity Of the proven violation;

(f) to-provide for reimbursement of legal costs in cases where'
higher educationalinstitutions are'vindiceted; and

(g) as a last' resortOthen 411 preventiveremeilis are', exhausted, to
authorize reimbursement of direct (non..prograMMatic) Otte incurred ,

-.. : by !higher educationil 'institutions in complying with federal man-
. datevand,defer implementation of such mandates until federal funds

are provided to reimburse, such direct costs. ;-

6. Support of Quality in Higher Educatiod.: NALCO believes there is a,
strong nafrOal InterestAvencouraging.and4ssisting colleges and
universit kretooline_OUrindustry to:meet the-new needs,created

11114
bY:bUrgiO ethhO1604411gOOVetioos end general
tions so ',higher education can continue to provideihigh quality
research 'and instructional services to the natiopl.

(a) We are particularly concerned.about deterioration of capital
plant and equipment,' and therefore seekto maintain and extend.
federal assistance programs for renewal and renovation of Capital.
plant, such as the academicfacilitiet programs authorized by,Title
VII of the Higher Education Act, the College Housing Loan program,
and the Energy Grants program authoritedby Title III of the
National Energy Conservation Policy Act.: :

(b) We will press for new initiatives which will seek, to ease the."
Acute eguillMentshortageiefour colleges at both the instructional
level where literacy in the new technO1ogieCkisidoming,a mutt and
at the graduate research level where our laboratories are. on the
average, two orthree generations behind state of the art tech
nology.

.

(c) We also are concerned with the deterioration intour current
science education system and support.Congressional opportunities to
reb011d federal efforts, in science education so that these efforts
more. effectively can share with state and:local governments and the
private sector the responsibility for and the costs of rebuilding
AMerican science education.

(d) We.also are concerned aboutthe deterioration oflibrary re-,.
sources, and thereforelseekto maintain and extend support for the
College and Retearch Library Atsistante programs authoritedAy Title
II of the Higher EducationAzt.. :. .'

(e) We also are concerned that:the federal goVernMent maintain its
support for co-operative.educition programs, in the conviction that
Such programs provide an imaginative way of linking together.
AZademic study, self-help, apd career preparation.



At) Finally, we ere concerned'about maintaining and advancing the
/quality OtinstruCtiOgal 'Wow*: and Services through whiCh inde-

'i pendent colleges and 'universitie, effectively address the:need% of
p, minority and other disadvahtaged populations, and therefore seek to

maintain and extend 'federal support' provided under the "aid to
developing institutions",progrems and the Student SpecialIervices
programs authorized by'Titlis III and IV of the'Higher EduCation

t. .

Protection of. Nonprofit,Tay4xemptItatUs.. NAICHAsinCreasinglY
Concerned about the steady erosion Of the tax-exempt itatutof
-independent colleges and universities, through continually-expandine.,
reliance-by federal and state governments,ovemplOyment tek meeyan
isms thit'make.no. distinction betwsenfor9rOfitind noWor4rofit.
enterprises.- NAICU-therefore will continueto monitor closely all
employnenttai issues,;andWill continue to seek enactment of legia-0
lotion to' provide substinittal relief. from scheduled increases of ,
such taxes through a system, of income taXCredits.for.-all'emPloYeRs
-end-for -00ft employerscand:rebatei-to*t-for-profiCemployers.--

V. SEPARATE STATEMENT ON ADMINSTRATIONLS FY84

%

The National iii6Ciition of lidepenBent'Colleges'and Univers' let (NAlcu)As
encouraged by several aspects Of the Administration's proposed FY64 eduCe .

tion budget. .

The philosophy of student', self -help On which the budget is based has been !

the traditional finincial aid philosophy.at independent colleges,mnkuniver-,
titles and is particularly welcome. Further.-the proposed increase of . -

College Work-Study funding enhances a prOgratelich:hasbeen a most valuable'
comment of student financial aid& involviAg;students in helping themselves
by working both on campus and off campus

'Although it ii too early fully to comprehend -the effects'of the proposed
restructuring of'the Pell Grants program, and It requires considerable.-
further study, we aricencouraged.by the inclusion in the proposal of the
dramaticilly increased meximue award: :On the other'hand, wo,also gretleepli
troubled by the Administration's proposal to eliminate funding-of ,the-SE06&!

and NDSL programs, since these three programs provide the eisential '
supplemental assistance needed for low -.and moderate- income students to
Choose the independent college that best meets'their educational needs..
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State Legislative Policy Statement

In ependenttcolleges and universities directly serve the public'interest as
i egral though autonomous partners in the pluralistic system of higher
d1ucation. While assuring access; choice and diversity, these institutioAs ,

provide quality and value-oriented education at substantial financial saving
for the citizens and taxpayers ofthe states.

1. The public interest requires that each state ShOUld activate policies
that recognize and encourage. the invaluable service role of independent
colleges and universities. Thole policies ihould_be coupled with a
statewide postsecondary education plan and process involving full parti-
cipation' of all sectors of postsecondary education, including the
independentsector, and,specific representation on 1202 Commissions.
However, such policies 'must not. compromise the autonomy and integrity of
independent colleges and universities.

W Through its polities and plan each state should address itself to three
key-components-Ofindependentliigher education -- stUdents'institu-
tions; and donors. Within the context of its carefully determined pur-
poses and legal and fiscal strengths, each state should employ a combi-,
'nation of the following elements:

STUDENT'ASSISTANCE

States Should strive for and continually re-evaluate comprehensive
student assistance programming within the following spectrum:

1.. Nonlied Based Grants (Tuition Equalization): Every student
should d, have equal access tothe state resources'allocated to
higher\education. Because every one of the fifty states
provid*non-need based subsidies for students attending
state-supported institutions, we urge that each state serious-

',,1y examine the concept of non-need based tuition equalization
lrants for studentsattefiding independent institutions.

2. Need-Based Student Aid: We urge each state to develop and '

adequately fund programs -- coordinated with the federal
student assistance programs -- to provide all students with
access and choice to all of higher education, based on ftnan-
cial need.. 7

B:, Academic Scholarships: States should establish and support
Alwants recognizIncrand encouraging academic potential and

Jlachievementto be utilized at the institution of the
student's choice.

4



4. Student Loan PrograMsi Each :state should have a student loan

progrim to suppliment;the federal programs./
, . ,

6. Categorical' PrOgrams: Ater* categorical programs exist,

:should be nondiscriminatory with equal access and Choice.am

public and independent

6. Portability of Student Aid; State student ,financial aid fonds

,should be portable on Creciprocil basis.

. INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT.:

/'Each state should develop programs t6 assure the vitality, of

independent higher education.
.

.

1. Direct InStitutionat Aid: Direct institutional aid .,recognizes

and, supports the critical role of independent institutions in

educating state citizens at a iubitantial saving to the

state.

Contracts for Serveceei- States should COnsider'coniracting

...with indepepdent institutions to provide educational ser-

vices.

3. Aid to the Handicapped and Energy Conservations Increasing

requirements for aid to the handicapped and energy conserva-

tion entail state obligations for assistance in meeting those

requirements.

4.. Tax Exemptions: Each state should support and.encourage

indepepdent higher education institutions in the performance

of their educational purpose by maintaining exemptions from

property and sales tax.

' 5. Technical Serviceeand Resources:
Independent colleges and

uniVemitles S4ould have 'mils to state technical services

and resources, such,as computer and,library networks. Cooper-

ation between stattkupported and Independent institutions in

such areas should be inicouraged.,

6. Program Duplication: States should prevAnt duplication and

overlapping of facilities "and programs by state-supported

Institutions whit existing independent institu-

tions.

7. Ore-College Counselingl The range 'of op

an

rtuntties available.

in both independent and pdblic higher eduction should 4be ' 4,

fully and acCuretely presented by pre.col1 e counielIng.

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS s
- ,

d.
0

a

States should provide, incentives fOr charitable contrIbutiOns

higher ad:cation through tax'deductions or credits.
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Mr, Kdadlitak. What is the cost of attendance at Greenville ooi.
logo? A' ' , ,

, I ,

I', STEPHENS, Kam a yoar,
,0Mr. KOGOVSEK, That is the total amount?

and
.

Mr. STEPHENS,'Room, board, tuition, and WOO( . 1 . ,
'Mr. KOGOVREK, 'If the President's propobals. wont' through as faras the cuts we are talking about again this yearand yOu' havetold us lidw many student you have lost in . the lest couple of

yearshow many do you project for this next year?
Mr. STEPHENS. I would see at least a "60-student loss, The reasdn ,

that AI say that is we are already.buildlog next year's budget, As wb 4 Ihayo studied his plan,'we are.looking Xt trying tb pare the bIlidget
down on a level like thbf, so approximately. 60 FrE:,, ,

1M11 KOOOVSEK, I have a questionlor Dr. Blake. The administra-
...t.ibn's proposalg claim to encourage nfinority institutions, but the
reduction ,of, student aid in the discretionary ,prokiamb negatively

...iiffect miNititY students. Can' ypu,comment? I think ydu did a little
bit do thdt:,Cah you comment on that ineonaisteney?

Mr. BLAKE. What has happened ovdr the last 15 years n
OisentiallY'financial aid being made availabl?. I think w thaut the
financial. aid prograMshaving been made available we would. not
have gotten, the kind of expansion in minority enrollment, that we

ttikfi. have seen essentially since, about '1968, in which, among blacks, for
..T.: - example, the enrollment has I rally triple& I think my, co league

here was commenting on the W in which that has happened,'
On the Oho' isle, however, there has been' an additi nal Ntimu-

1 that has co frpm prograhis like Upward 'Boun and Special;$.
1 , S ices. There were also within some States, State .rograms, par-

ticularly Within' the, public schools, which' elso cal ,. higher educe- '.tion, as' an al*it and as a possibility to the tention of young'.pee*,
. . : . A.. AOne of the most important things dui I. would comment on

about the Way in ich, this thing works is that many of these
. yo people have be convinced tfilt financially, higher educe-ti n a real option or them. .7' - , . .hiit. haS bbgun to hagjin2Witti the currents that have beenwir g "Lind. these prdr aim in the last '2 or 3 years is that

you .people,..in terms of unemployment, the kith' of nega- ..ti F tmo here in the country, they are beginn'ing to think,' with-
ou svemlooking etit critically, that higher education is. no longer
really en, option, it 'is not something that they really ought to look ..tat.
?,'the cuts in eprograin like. Upward Bound and Special 'Serv-

.... ., c, iidie on the one side and then. on the other 'Side thelpiropping of
.:,

Some of the iiiast flexible prbgramslike SEOG, NDSL, and so
ancuts into the7'abilitY to both influence students to make the
choke td try for tigher, education and then also to 4be-Able to pack-' age help for them so that with'.their own workani witch their dwn
family's contributions they then can; in a sense, have a chance for .
pward.mobility.._ . '' .,

. "*.' '.' .

not adequately t into accd'untthe overall psychology of the way. ;
So,, in my. Which tile budget is..fashioned:,does., ,

nfi'Which minority 13 &Tits come into higher edupation....,---



I think that ultimately they could have a negative' impact, par-
ticularly when a person may look at a tot 1 cost, oven in a moder-
ato priced Institution, of say 1P,000 to $4,0 0:frhey soalhat, there is
pn up-front qualifying cost of $1,200 or $1,

is very hard for me to say to a bl ck kid and'his farni y,
"Well, there are ways to come up with the ,600." It is just
hard because they Just simply are not Mkely to believe you, that ff
that is the ticket and I have to put that the table' first, then we
are very,much concerned about hew( tilt will hurt continued en-
rollment of minorities in college.

.Mr, Kogovsza, Thank -yew
Chancellor "M6rphy, given the &mice between Inbroming the

maximum award to $8,000, as indicated by the President's request
for the self-help grants, and maintaining the current award with
other forms of available ald SEOG, NDSLwhich would
you prefer? a

Mr, MURPHY. It is a difficult questioc,to answer, partly because
City University, oddly enough, wOuld_de very well under this or-

' rangement, but I think it is an anomaly since all our students are
'commuting students. We have no dortnitories.

I think that institutions of that sort' might not suffer all that

to choose one program over he other. What we would like, I think,
badly.' I would not like to put in the position in which we have .

and I think that represents all the views, here, is to have the Pell
grant return as the basic grant on which the package is built,

It is, Largely a question of money, but it is also a question of dis-
popition. For years now we have said, and for years now we h
come up with good evidence, good faith, by saying yes, youan go
to college, and that first package of things that you, are really terri-

' bly worried about will be forthcoming.
In some States, of course, there has been an overlay on top of

that of tuition assistance programs. In my 6wn State, the State has
been supported with $1 billion a year in tuition assistance pro-
grams ter all sectorspublic, private, everywhere.

Once that initial step is overcome, if we are going to have a basic
grant, then you can it down and figure out how much work you
have to do his the slimmer or how much can your family afford, if
anything,

By turning. that around it means that the question that always
faces a poor is a barrier right from the outset; namely, how
much money have you get in your pocket and ,then we will build
the package, which I think is how it is being described, is what is
going to dissuade 'a lot of people from taking the first step.

" I don't think anyone wants to argue against the point that, there
ought to be some self-help wherever possible. But that self-help has
to be within some kind of a defined context .and 'it has to be
realistic'.

Right now, for example, e talk work stie
York. A lot of that work-s dy or' a lot of t
in, the summertime, but the unemploymer
dents that is to say, those in the 18-to 2
ryin New York City right now is over 50
the,kinds of ancillary programs that' have

e city ,of.New
elp has to occur

ong black stu-
rold catego-
t is with all
place.



a Even with RookefellerWartdership put, into placeltlie Private
Industry Council )obs program put into place, tho' CityVjoh po-
groms* put into plate°, we' still have a 50porcentr unemployment
rate. That packagS ought t,o be built cm a solid foundation, The,-
foundation being Pell grants $vhich was bow i as intended.

Mr. K000vsztt. Thank you very much.
The gentleman from Missouri, Mr. Coleman?

l Mr. COLEMAN. Let met first of thank all taf ydu for very goOd
statements an a wide range of viewpoints. ' .,

'Let me start off by saying that I agree with Ptosidtmt Olson
.., when he said t at it is unreal 'that\ the kministration proposes to

',are out title VI funds at a time When, if anything, the united
States needs to knovAtow to get in theinternational markets and
make sales abroad. /. ,

That is one of the main problems \hiN country faces, and to
strike international education down to zero is very shortsighted
and completely incomprehensible.' I. would suggek that there, will
be widespread support on trying to restote those particular funds.

Let 1116 ask ,all of you this questibn, if\you could just brieflyt
answer it. I ,would like to have brief.answors by everybody, tp aly
my questions. Lot's just talk philosophy for 41 minute.

Do you oppose the concept of self-help? Should a student be*able
to provide through nor savings, loans, or hie\ own resources, or
familT,resources, befb he turns to the taxpaYer for a gyant?.Is
that philosophically consistent or inoompatible`with any of your\viewpoints? If so, why

Mr. BLAKE. No, I am not opposed to that philosophically In fact,
one of the things that I see in my_ own institution, ;Aid" is also a
private school, is what I call the mystery component; that is, you
look at a kid that comes out of a family.whese gross f mily income
with everybody working is about $14,000 a year,And t e total cost
for that student going to school, if they are a commuti & student,
in my institution, is about $4,000. .

On the average we put together grants and awards that re aver-
aging now about $2,600. So that means the that student still has
another $1,400 to come up with, out of It family in these tines that

, 6 -is only making $14,000 a year. .
Most of the students, and their families tend to borne up\ with

that money, though I must say, lookingat what has been haOpen-
ing in our collections over the last couple of years, we have begun
to see an increasing Aumber of those familieS asking us if thy can
carry over their indebtedness to the college over the sulnmer,
which we don't like to do. We would like to get the money before,

\ they go home, but-if they don't hav it, you'can't get it. ' 1

I think what my colleague fro
that we are opposed to self-help. think that people who are in \

is not \
higher education at least in the black colleges are really putting ....
out as many resources as they can rake, scrape, andborrow to keep ',
their children in college.

It is the psychology of it, it-is the disposition of it that is bother-
:some. Where it comes across that in order to "hilie an opportunity
to better you'rself you have to have x amount of dollars up front
and that you have to put !lid on the table.and if you put that on

I
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,
the table then the other system will kick in and NO you, that is
the part of it that is troukiketioine to me. .

Not that we don't say that you Imo to .help yourself,' Mt for
1)0°00 who are still aiming into this system of opportunity jor the
first time and for whbm the kind of upward mobility that we sep, '
that is just really incredible, To say that to them is a real problem.

I went-to high school in,gentral Cleorgia,. a small rural county, to.
make a commencement speech There wary% young woman who in-
troduced de who was valedictdrian of her class. I am always,ro-
eruiting; so I wanted to know where she was going to school.

r The principal said she was nob going to school because she prime ,
. from a poor famil and she wanted to work a year before going to
school. I said, welt, you toll her that itshe is first in her class, that '

she should sign p and come to Clark and wo will fjord ii$vivy to
finance her in school, rp . '

Then I got back back to the campus and decided I Alould calk ls'
couldn't call her on the telephone. Her family didn't have a tele-
phone. I had to call the high schoOl. They got her, we cooked up

\ the deal, and she caii1e, . .. '
.

At, the end of her first year in college abet came in and ,raild that
she was not coining back the second year because oven though we
had put together a package of financial aid for her and she, was

.now on the dean's list, she still felt she had drop out. . ,,
So, I' had to counsel with her and say , yob don't (14 that, we

will try to help you got a summer jo n 4PoUcomo back in the
fall and toll us what your situation 8 and then we will try to put
the package together, .

See, for students like thot, if they aro'Iooking at something that
says you can't. put the package together, Dr. Blake, because it says
that I have to have $1,200 or $1,400 or $1,600 before you can even
antic to help me, then I doubt that I can hold a lot OF students like
that in the system. Those are people who really want to help them-
selves but who' I think will make bad decisions.

Mr. STEPHENS. We would find that the self-help concept makes a
,lot of sense to us. We think that when students and parents can
Plan and invest their own, funds, that it is going to give a more se- 4
rious note to the work that they do.

I have some real questions about the proposed 40-percent self-
help, which is an in&ease from the 25-percent self-help figure I
think that is in the 1980 amendment. We ust seriously question

Ithat people can come up with 40 percent. I could cite cases, just !
like Dr. Blake has, but to have'some self-help and to be able.to give
us freedom on how we are going to get that self-help is an impor-
tant factor if we are going to have students move with us.

Mr. OcsoN. I surely support are notion of self-help. I think that it
is important to havp a .degrev of realism and flexibility in the
system.

Mr. MURPHY. You will get no philosophical quarrel from me
,about self -help. I guess my colleagues will agree that self-help is a
virtuous thing, but I think there are two things- that have to be
there. . .

First is the opportunity for helping one's self, which means job
opportunities, I think, and parental job 'opportunities. The other,
that it be applied in a way that requires that it be for the ample-

.-,
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flan of some kind of package so that the package can be an induce-
meat to somebody to believe they can got in and make it in the
Brat place.

Mr. IVICANNCH. I don't think that you will find we are philo-
sophically opposed to self-help, either. I think the concept is one
that we all agree with. ,However, and the other gentlemen have
soid,it very well, you hove to first he able to help yourself.

We are ti kind of a lost chance institution, commuter in nature.
We are in the inner city and urban areas, Many of the students
that we serve are an average ago of 28, out of work, reentry type,
oftentimes female, There is no possibility of self-help at thi begin-
fling, to tot them in, and that becomes a barrier.

Our Job, an we see it, is to knock down barriers, not put thein'up,
Once you got them there and get them started, Own you ctiii begin
to put, together a package, of which self-help is h part. .

Mr. COLEMAN. Let's assume we have a limited amount. of money,
even though we pretend that we have infinite amounts of nioney
around hero. If we canie up with a Moroni mix vAuld you sup.
port ordo you 'think we should look fit bringing M1100's and SSIO
money; into college work-study? Is anybody in favor of that?

Mr, STEpHENti, I certainly wouldn't be.
Mr. COLEMAN. If not-give me a couple of good reasons for the

record.
. STEPHENS. I like the idea thpt has been proposed that the

college Work-Study funds go from 4540 million to $860 -million,
somothing'of that sort. One 'question we face in the sector I am
from is how many- more hours a week can a student work and
atteiid, to his cqnrses? We have a maximum of 12 AO 15 hours a
weeks. If they are.going to have time to really study and be thorn
for the reason.that they are enrolled, haw much more can we ,use?

We have more students who do notIget college work-study money
- who could go on that and could help, us, but tho major thing is that

If' here is no SLOG fund, that just removes the prospect of helping
students who really haveOgreat need.

That is a $2,000 mdximum grant now, and we have 200 students
on that. If that, were just completely wiped out, I could not got
those 200 students college work-study jobs. There is just no way. I
'don't even have that many jobs.

MI COLEMAN. Let me ask a final question at thiii time, Mr.
Chairman, if I might.

iDo any of you feel that the NDSL program and the guaranteed
student loan- program are duplicative and, therefore, should we
consider phasing out the former? Does anybody support that?
Would somebody care be a spokesman and tell for the record
why you wouldn't sit e that?

Mr. BLAKE. If the N D SL program is phased out, then there has to
be some provisions made for some kind of guaranteed access of last
resort because what we have found in the black colleges is that a
lot of the lending institutions just simply are not too interested in
making loans to many of our students and their families.

The-NDSL program has been a program that, has enabled us to
help these students with loans. If there is going to be just one pro-
gram, then it has to be fashioned in a way that takes into account
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that in certain groups and certain kinds of students, there has been
difficulty in the pas; getting these loans,

This is particularly true ip States where they do not have a
fairly large and effective State loan program which then served
that particular function. So it would be with that caveat and that
concern because the accessibility to roans is a serious problem with
some students and their families.

Mr. MURPHY. A direct loan does help poorer stp
I

but both
questions seem' to elicit in some way the same response, think all
the empirical data we have -wand college board people have done
recent studiesshows it is pretty clear that the poorer a student is,
the less likely he is to have 1,0ne well.

That seems to be as clear' as anything could be, both in terms of
the data and our experience with programs of one kind or another
that have targeted in on Toor people, working class people since
the poverty wars of the sixties.

Some of these programs are intended to take into account the
facts about a studentwhich is why that self-help question in dif-
ficult one. I think it does an -important issue. It directs itself
as to Just exactly what is it we are expecting of somebody,-

I think if 'You look at the numbers of$social dollars invested in a
student who goes, as an of spring of mine might' to an expensive
private .institution, or yours, and if you took into account the
number of social dollars that goes into the life of an or 20-year
old in an urban institution and its hours, I can toll you what the
difference is because wo did the study not too long ago.

You may bo interested to know that you hallo invested from
dancing lessons, french lessons, orthodontist foes, summer vaca-
tions, tours abroad and all the rest, something like $166,000 in your
offspring. It may be a shock, but over a 20-year period that is what
you have done.

A comparable student in may of these urban institutions with-
out dormitories, living at homb or being emancipated, the total
social cost is not much more than about $40,000, and that includes
social programs that have gone to support them.

So, we are dealing with people who are very seriously deprived.
Anything that strikes out whatever kinds of moneys are available
to them to start school, at the to go to school, brings
about the kind of defense of both revering the administration's
proposal with regard to Pell, as well as t Inge like direct loan, as
well as building a base of public dollars on which many of these
people can then build the rest of their lives and career.

Mr: COLEMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.,
Mr. K000vsxx. The gentleman from Pennsylvania, Mr. Harrison.
Mr. HARRISON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I really just havp one

question. I, would be curious as to the responsq from each of the.,
sectors. .(

I think we have had some eloquent statements spanning the
range of higher education, and if I understand the pliiloatiphy of
the reorientation of the President's educational policies, it is that
we ought to Put self-help first.

I guess self-help in large part depends on the ability to work and
be compensated. I was interested in Dr. Stephens' remark that
there are just sq, many hours one can work and still have time to
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learn at night; to do homework and whatever else onOtnust do
while in ,school. -

What would be the effebt on-the potential, for self-help in, light of
a possible subminimumwage- for teenagers? Do any of yOu have
any estiniate as. tophow,' 'if that idea were to become laW,. such.a
change would inipaceori the ability of students in.your.institutiOns
to, maintain 'a standard of eelf-help.thibUgh employment?

Mr: -MAO. I, think someone.sindicated,that eithet
.the same amount of WOrk-fOt less. radney; or it' means More Work 'for
the same amount_ of .moneY..that they are making nOW:-.It might
sPread the base of work to larger numbers of people; but it is not
certain that that would net out as. a real advancement.

I asked an economist at Claikthat question, what swoald be the
impact of the subminimum wage just in a general .sensepfor youth.
His answer was that he felt that it was a dangerous prOposal be-
cause it might put a few more young people to but it might
put them to work at the expense-of some adult workers Who are in.
the economy ,just above them, and that you could haVe an impact'
on a group that is very dependent on menial jobs fo support themL
selves as independent persons, and that those factors needed to be
looked at very carefully.

I think within our institutions the question of how much work a
person can sustain and the fact that reducing the dollars that a
person can earn for the number of hours that they work could turn
out to be counterproductive in the way-iii which you try to put
theSe pack OS together.

Mr. STE HENS. It ,is a difficult question to answer. I agree with
much of hat Dr.- Blake has said. About 3 years, ago I believe Con-
greSs m' dated that the subminimuin wage for college work study
money, be raisedto minimum wage. One of the things you have to
do is get so much money together to pay for the lights and the
heat,' coal, and to pay fors books and a number,bof other things,.

How you are going to get it so that it will balance, you just can't
deal with one factor at a time. If we have Subminimum wage, thus
requiring students to put more hours in in order to get the amount
of money so your budget can balance, why don't we work on the
rates of gas and haVe that come down so that we can have a more
balanced approach to it? There are so many factors in: this

Mr. °Isom I don't have specific information with respect to our
own institution, but I am inclined to agree with my colleagues with
respect to thergeneral impact -of the subminimum wage.

Mr. MURPHY. I think it exacerbates a problem we have been talk-
ing about;: students need the time, particUlarly many of the
kinds of students we serve, to make up for whatever academic or
-educational deficiencies they may have had. To make them work a
longer time for the dame amount of money or less doesn't make
much sense.

Mr. MCANINCH. I think the question has been addressed every
well: I think it assumes that the lower minimum Wage .7would
create jobs. I think thriemay be an assumption that has yet to be
proven. It may create jobi but I think Dr. B:lake put it pretty well
that it may create 'it at the expense Of people who are already out
of work or about to be out of work.

Mr. HARRISON. Thank you very m



My question carne, Mr. Chairman,,,from a remark from Chancel.
lor'Murphy. I just thought that it wouldlie helpful for the .record if
we had the perspectives of a range of academic in'stitutions because
I think the academic perspective on that whole question is one we .&
haVen't heard before.

Thank you , 4.,

Mr. KOGOVSEK. The gentleman,from California, Mr. Packard.
Mr. PiOnAnn.. Thnnk, you , Mr: Chairman.,
Let me first ank_Dr. Blake-a-question-What group of studentndd

you belieVe is most affected by cutbacks?
Mr. BLAKE. These:comments- are to be taken very roughly. be-

cause there are some imponderables and unknowns in these pro-
posals'in regard to how parental contributions are going to be cal-
culated, whether the allowance, for example, is going to go from
$1,500 to. $3,000. i

Assuming It all went into place, it appears that thee lowest
income student .and the moderate-income student at the moderate

?, yriced, the '-medium- priced" institution- might very well sustain a
negative impact because $3,000 grant that is put there, you '
don't appear to be able to each it until the educational costs are
up somewhere in the $5,0 0 or $6,000 or $7,000 range. Then you
can get a, $3,000..grant. But if you are going to an institution where
your total educational cos are Jialf of that, then you can't get the
maximum grant., I

Some of the arithmetic that I have seen suggests ha some stu-
dents might not be getting the same kind of grant pa kage that
they get with the combination of the Pell grant and t SEOG and
the State grant all put together in a package.

When you pull out large portions of that, it looks as if that par-
ticular grout of students might be hurt the itiost, the low-. and
moderate-indbme family in the loiv:. and moderate-priced inst#11-
tion. 73..

I say that with trepidation because it is on a whole, lot of presup-
positions that a whole lot of things about this are going to be put
into place. I would repeat for you the statement that I unade; that
is; we are still talking about a total package of student financial
aid that 41 not expanding. . ..

Costs in all sectors are expanding, so- the low- and moderate-
indome families are going to be subjected to more and more stress
because that is where more of the unemployment is Bhicks gener-
ally only make 57 percent of white inoome, so that as those costs go

only so many dollars. Therefore, you .

.up and your programs art remaining level, no matter how you mix
it within that level there are
are going to create greater stress in low- and moderate-income fam-
ilies,'regardless of, the choice of institution.

Mr. PACKARD. Do you feel thatmerhaps minority groups, because
they fit more into those Categories, would suffer more than the
average student population?

Mr. BLAKE. It appears as if thermight, particularly because they
are concentrated so much in low-and-moderate-income institutions.
Even in the private sector Where the private sector schools are not
expensive schools, there , are, some indications that they can't get
the same kind of benefits oufpf that program. If one took the Pell
grant up to $3,000 and left it within the current kind of program,
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then I think/that would be a great benefit to blacks in our kinds of
institution .

"Mr. PA RD. Dr. Murphy, do you tend to agree?
Mr. M RPHY. The nature of the kind of students we serve, com-

iunity college students, often make. up their mind at the kit
.minu , it is a last chalice kind of institution:Therefore, coming up.
;With/ 1. self-helrt package,ahead of tune would be .very,-very difficult
Joy. em. I think it would create another barrier to that kind of
st tent We have over half a minority pOpulation in our- institu:

fis.
Oisow. I would like' to suggest that graduate students as a

/Class of students, would be severely disiithiantaged. Among the grad-
/ uate students, I think the minority students would be 'perhaps

more severely disadvantaged through the proposed elimination of
the GPOP program.

Mr. PACKARD.Most institutions'have_ an inventory of job'Opportu-
nities that they work with all the time. Perhaps some of it is gener-
ated within the institution itself, and some of it is formulated in
cooperation with the private sector surrounding the institution.

Do you have systems built into your mstitutions'under which the
needy students are given preferential treatment in those job selec-
tions? How do you manage your inventory of job opportunities that
are available to students generally?,1 don't have any preference as
to who Would answer. .

Mr. S'TEPHENS. For any campus work the student must show a
need first. It is apart of his or her aid plan.

Mr. PACKARD. Is that by institution policy?
Mr. STEPHENS. Tes, this is a poliCy that we have. We find that

there are some jobs that we have which require certain skills that
students in high need just cannot fulfill. If you are going to work in
a lab, if you are going to be an assistant in a lab .and you are not
able to do the work, even though you may not have need, if we
need a lab assistant, we will use these funds to help that student.

The policy is that our aid; our work aid, is need-based aid. We try
to live by that.

Mr. PACKARD. Does that take into account the familx's ability as
well as the student's ability? - -

Mr. STEPHENS. Yes, that is what we mean by need-based. The
family income and the cost are the factors by which we determine
need, Mr. Packard.

Mr. PACKARD. One other question. This is a theoretical question,
but it ties in specifically with' our problem. If you knew that we
had limited amounts of dollars that could be geared toward student
aid do you believethat the programs that have been instituted or
the ones that are proposed are the most effective ways of assisting
students in their educational' opportunities?

Mr. MURPHY. The gist of what a lot of people have been saying,
and I anrinclined to agree with it, is'that the greater the flexibility
the institution has of matching the dollars and, opportunities to the
particnlar student and their particular needs and problems the
better

As felts the work-study thing is concerned, I think it is natural
for peoplejo want to give. it to those students who financially need
it the most, but very often those who- financially need it the most
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are also the one who need remedial, and compensitory work thee .

most.
Fo force them to &evert of the package right at the outset

is a kind of -double j y situation for a lot of them. In 'fact, my
State has an additional program to the Federal program' called
SEEK, which is even more'of a basiC grant, which tries :to :buy that
student; out of a work. study necessity, at least for that period' of
time it takes to bring theni 40. to, be able to compete with students
and theUind of .world 'are riormally expected to do ui their.
freshmari year. I

My' guess--and I-would speak for all my .colleageslat the
more flexibility we have in puttintiiipackages together, the more
likely we are to use the money intent ntly, with less bureaucratic
redtape, with all the accountability with public °dollars and °their
expenditure require, and probably at a far greater to el of 'produc
tion for the dollars invested. ,

Mr. PACKARD. There are two philosophies that seem to prevail in
assisting studentS. One is to give .everyone an equal for
a college education; the other is that the moneys could,be most ef-
feetively used by those who have greater academic aptitude.

Would it be best to have a lot of, flexibility ,and local control
Oithin the institutions regarding :where and how the money is to
be dispensed, or would it be better for it to be targeted by law?

Mr. OLSON. If I might speak to that Mr. -Packard, I' thinVit
would be far better to retain the greatest degree of flexibility *gig
ble. Institutions make their decisions with respect to admission and
need-based s'cholarships on thebagis of thPir own judgment.

I would hope that we could Maintain' a system that provides for
the need-based assistance within \ the framewOrk of institutional'
judgment. So I would surely opt for flexibility. . ,

Mr. PACKARD. I hal,te no more questions, Mr. Chairman. Thank
you. , .

..11 t
M Wi.esiding]. Mr. Petri?

11

A

. ank.you. '
I apo e for not hearing sill, of your prepared testimony. I.

wonder if in a nutshellyou may be vering the same ground
againare you objecting to the thrust the administration's pro-
posal, which I think is to emphasize; as I understand it, giving
people as, much of a fieling as possible that they have earned their
education and they and their family have dOne it rather than the
Government doing it or someone else giving it to them?

Do you object to that thrust? Do you feel that they are going
about it in ham-handed way? Do you think it is a great thrust
but Nve should figure out some other way to do it? If so, how_do you
do it except by giving the people the teplirig that °they are working
for what they get? Can you address that?

Mr. STEPHENS. I don't think the concept is, anything new. Self-
help has been with us a long time. Independents have been work-
ing on the self-help theory for a long time

I think that as I look over what the President has set. forth, it is
such a different, concept of self-help from the systems of aid that
we have had in place and that parents and people have been count-
ing on that even in schools like mine, wherethere has been a high
level of self-help, it has really hurt us.
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-Lam sorry you weren't hbre to hear that under. his plan we have
lost'Pell grants, that we have lost frop 200 and sdme SEOt grarfts

-to 100 and some this year; that we have loSt 100 students over the
last 2 years. "%-

This is a school that-talks aboOt self-help. If I have to do much.
more self-help,' we are not going to liave .11 school for anybody to
help themselves to. That is kind of tm overstatement and expresses
the way I feel rather than the way I really think, but Phavehe

Iten data on it ,.
r. Prem. Those sorts of- figures are true, but the population' -

I've is such thatthat doesn't necedsarily automatically prove any-
thing; that is to say, we have had smaller' universes -of kids in the .
lower grades and the populations have been declining in school dis-
tricts and we havq.been closing schools for a - long time. It had noth-
ing to do with the administi-ation, it had to,do,with birth rates 15
years ago. -

I don't know if it is true onot. All I am saying is that it is inter- f

esting to hear, .but I just wonder what it means.' -
Mr. STEPHENS. These rates of loss are much greater than the de-

cline of birth rates. Also, when I show that 140 students, hilly ad-
mitted new students, last year didn't come, didn't showand we
did a phone study follewup of each one of them, called every one of
them, we has1 110 101 year who didn't show, we had 104 the prim.
year that didn't show it is not a matter .of not wanting to come, it -

As. a matter that the aid hasn't been there to really help them come
ven though for 25 years.their parents have been planning on thiS

kind of aid, voted people in hifface, Congress and o$thers, bipartisan
a plans, and here all of a suffen in a couple of yeah it is gone--

Mr.TETRI. But it is not a case of people just being unwilling to
work or ake any effort at all for what goes to their education-and
vihen it ouldn't`b haficjigd. to them on. 'a silver pletterathey then.
said well, orget it? #

Mr. STE HENS: Absolutely not. That is one of theI Should speak
in more dignifie tms c -

Mr. PETRI. I get ked questiong like that back home, so I figured
I shohld ask the'peop e who know. qo

Mr. STEPHEI4S. You (Right to lhok at the facts on it That is juSt
not the case;..

McAlitivatv Congressman, community colleges are. open
access colleges. We have an awful lot of students who if they
wanted self-help ppi 'front couldn't conie up with it. Fif0 perdent of
the minority students 18 to 22 years old are uneMployed, and most
of them "are in urban areas. To ask them to cameup with self 4lp°
ahead of time is extremely difficult, if not impossible. *.

I don't think anyone is opposed. to self-help as a, .concept or as a
reality. It is how you Package that 'self-help when you give it to
them. We think with the the present system of flexibility of work-
ing with different kinds of packaging and then helping them after
they, get thefe-with college work study and other kinds of help we
can do a better job.

Mr. OLSON. I think it is not so much the thrust. I think everyone
is suppoitive of the thrust toward self7help. I think it is the rapid-
ity with wshich the system is being changed: 11! °
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For example, there would be 400,000 fewer Pell gra* under the
administration's, proposal and I- believe' something like' 1 million ,.
fewer grants total.` That represents just too radical a change frqm a
system that has been working. - I.

. r '
Mr., PETRI. So, you would give more to fewer and orou. would

rather give fewer to more. Is that it, basic:ally? 'Fewer, dollars to
more people rather than more,they are proposing` raising it,
aren'.t they, to $3,000 -from th maximum $1;800 Pell;;grant?,=They `.
are not .cutting, funding:beim g, they.are increaSing;funcling. .

Mr. STiPniors. I; hink that' oes.' If ,Sion tiakii,'ciin. $1;8 0 1:/611 'grant
maximum and a $2,000 maximum SEOG grant -and: collapse

a self-help and.then say now the maximum grant is. goinetq
be $3,000 and we are raising things, Idon't understand. that. ',

Mr. PETRI. :I; am just talking about the Pell program. ,,

Mr. STEPHF,NS. If it is Pell tied with some other cutback, then we
are talking about a severe reduction, it seems to me. An $8,00 re-
duction in maximum grant is a very hurtful One. If the maxinitrm
Pell can go up to $3,000 and hold the SEOG at a couple thousand,
then you have an honest -to- goodness increase.

Mr. PETRI. So, you basically, wouldn't object to expanding work
study and having a greater percentagethey say they Wiint 40 per
cent more, but you would like to maintain SEOG, if notnat what-
ever the level, if dot. at $2,000 the first year, at some lesser leVel,
but at least give' you that flexibility! Is that the basic thrust? ,-/

-Mr. Oisow. Yes. ., -

Mr. Muaniv."If I may, with regard to some of the demographics,
which are interesting, it is true that the number of college age Btu-
dents has men going down, and we all know that it is too late to do
anything about that, but it is,interesting to note that the percerd;
age of students in public institutions in select, Rlaces, particularly ,.
urban areas, is going up.' _ '

The application rate for City University year i; p x.1.8 -:per
cent over the preceding year in a town in which the'! umbers. qt.
teenage people 'or. college age people is going down ev more dral
Inatically than the average population in that cohort is declining.

Whit is happening is'that there are larger numbers of adult stu-
dents who are coming. back to school, often for .the second time,
having had some 'earlier and perhaps,, unfortunate experience or
not having had the money to complete 4t% who are coming Ack
now, very often single parents going back to school ihvordq to get.
some Rind of 'a skill, particularly in the various community cola"
leges, which will take many off welfare for the first time, and'put
them into jobs:. -' ( -., ''

The job-gettirt rate...afot graduates at community collegegi is
higher than it is Mr graduates of .BA..tolegree' granting instituticdis,
and the akrerage salary acquired is $500 a year .higher., I think the
average runs about$1°4,500-becausd those programs are particular- , 4
ly geared to some kind of vocational grentry level job, that is in
high. demand.

ose are some of the kineof -people who need help, and,if isn't
useful to -contrasl those with the corgventional 1 to 22 year old un-_

= defgraduate and say it really ,would build hi or het character i,t
they work 6, 8, 10, 12 hours a week. s
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YOU are talking ,about: people who have been helping themselves
and helPing. themselves and helping cihemselves into eXhaustiOn,
and that some of these are programs designed both at they State, I
,mist saysfri well de'the Federal level.

Mr. &um:Iapologize again for having, had to leave before all
youi major presentations. I havd just a coupleof comments, a bit of
reaction' to my friend Tom Petri's comments; and then one general
question. , . ..,._ -; '. ... .:. .-- ... : ..

"It _seerilk to me4o take .the! administration ifigUre.-.of 1.;mi.11ion,
fewer.. awards and.,4-think,:in 'faCt the, fig* i lc pi[obalkli', higher
than:: thEithak %O.: inean7iOnie: lessebing of student enrollment in

',our schools ,t don't See that YOU.can'ditnythaf teal*.:' '-' .--"-,
The. second part and thiwtgets..to thb philosophy of ,the whole

thingthe improvement ..Ot self-irriage that Tom Petri i6- talking
about. We don't- assuine, at the high-. i3Chool lgrel that people,are . _.

going to deVelop an inferiorit coinplex Eecat1 they are pot work-.
ing, their way flit-I', ugh high school. We have assumed that it *pin
the national' need!and the .national interest-that vv make that ac-
ceetible. : -% -,. .: .. .. , ,, ;--
, rre'ally 'believe the same id true at the .college` level because ,no

N. matter how much sell -help there is,fin' fact the 'hulk of the prp_vi-
Sion, ,whether it is ptivite school or publi9- school,- is coming from
the public in some way. , 1 (---1

I am, third, Concerned by ,the trend. that if the administration "S.

pregnant goes into effect, a trend that you mentioned 'about, your
applioatioris being up, in part they may be up because° students are ,
not able to go to the Greenville Colleges, to the Clark,colleges.

What we are ending up with is an economically segregated
higher education coinmunity. It seems to mathat the adminietra-
tion proposal accelerates what is already an.unhealthy trend:

: Asstiming that we, basically, keep, the-programs where they are
- now,. but assuming also because there is at least. the possibility of
some triodest increase, because we are going to.: have' a drop of
'about $900,000 in expenditures because Of interest on GSL, if there
- could be some Modest' increase in assistinge' that *Ould partially
make ,UP. for .the inflation that we have had these last couple of -
years, not fully 'make up for inflation, if there could Ve some
modest increaseand I would ask each of you to speak for _your .
own institution, not for your assodationswhere woul ou like to
see that modest increase placed? In Pell? In college work tudy? In
SEOG?.Where would you like to see us put some additional oney?.

Tliete is a little consultation going. on there, I notice.
, lfr. STPHENs.:Congressman Simon, Iwotild like to speak to that.
I would,like:to see the fundsnot talking about an increase--7bUt

replacing so* of the Pell dollars, SEOG dollars which were cut
out in- the most recent action. That is the litind of/language I would °I
prefer to uSe,dand I defer to you because yOu work in this daily, but -
I think it _should be in the basic grants part of the Higher Educa-
tion Act. ' At 1 r

Mr: SimqN. Ilad-we not changed the law, for example, we would
be. up around $2,300 on Pell grant right,now?

Mr. STEPHENS. Right.

1:15'
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Mr: SIMON. Pizinklypitit' '.oaritt4-ccfnie up wit'lLany.$2;309,:liut if
that could move toward $2,000: somckthing like. thnt,that would
of significant help?' 4., 4 .;

Mr. STEPHENS YeS.
Mt. BLAKE. .I wotild agree With3 at. 11/041, Qgrettoiith the CQM-

ments in terms of my institut' , tli coult get some moVe-
ment in ,,the P4.1 grant andalsato. get some m lest movement inO,11

SEOG that would be my prefete ce. P

Botha of us-are from htif I think are callidlpOdest cost private
institutional where my; tuitionon is.)3elow the onal, norms for pri-

, vate school tuition' tise, of tligi.,client,e1
clikitelekwhere th aVerage income -is.
which means that 59.' percent of the'S
than that. ,

`Th So, the erosions that bave see,
for_thoie itudents, it iiiro eitr
so nrw oclest ntovenient, ell' grant
that greatest pressu 'mod
mine, ;a ears to be
income; fr9m ahOnt 6
g year. We 'just
longer in ths
grant side. *9

Mr:
Mr:.

en
' .rnabi

intrfet,"
tration is proposing, ani.increAse.

ui titit On, ,I believe, d I think it would be helpful if
there 'cant e effort made to reach that. in a specific- pro-

1:614, iiivii..0v; the f'pLct that one of the savings results from the
rower 'rates, I would hope that consideration be given.,to
not inure ,,the origination fee, tepossibly even reducineit or

sing it for the'loans.
p iciNcH. Congressman, we regard in our institution,

think inrelie -Community colle sector, the'Pell grant as the -foun-
datio*rina, think that is w ere we probably would prefer to see
any 'additional moneys go, hough we do'feel that the increase in

`...1collegefwotk study would be uttbleto our kinds of students.
. _f/f Me' MURPHY. I" am incliped to agree,,with the emphasis on Pelt

.,D.frinstitution does, in fact, lose some $4 Million in the SEOG but
'makes it up on Pell. I think that tie eniphasis on the dorlimuting
student is an importint one since there are larger and larger num-
bers of student&who either go to community colleges or urban in-
stitutions who have-to live at home. Anything that helps with that
living allowance, is useful to them.

Mr. SIMON. I thank you.
Mr. Gunderion?
Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank .you, Mr. Chairman.
Let,Jne apologize to all of you.for not being here during your tes-

timony. Like the rest of the members of the committee, I have
three different committee meetings going on this morning and hm

I I

e serve. We serve a
bout $11,500.a ye r,

ts' families, make less

ePell grant, particularly',
"helPful-if there could be
d'SEOG because it_seems
t.private sch4o1S, such as

g od 4se families in that range of
,60ip to about $15,009 to $18,000

e going to survive very notch
ess something liappens on the-

t
tipralem because'-therei is not

I vyould .surely)Aiggest to try to
'ability, to haver some movement



112\,,,j .. . . , ,trying to rotate betty en them. I can assure you, because of my. in-
terest in this issue, that all- of your sta ments' will be reviewed.

f I wopld like to follow up on the chairm n's last question in this
' whole ar4a of where the -money ought t be spent. Thosekof you

film ,the.oprivate colleges' have suggested in particUlar that the
future survival of private colleges in thiscountry almost seems to,
depend on some Idnd,of are increase in the Pell grants.

'IAre you really saying in more direct, blunt English that if we do ..
'not provide the grants to these students, that thty will then 'choose
a lower cost public institution overyeutsinivate institution? Is that
really what weare facing in the private sector?

, '
'Mr. STEPHENS. lh a stud in our State, that 'data 'is now clear.

With the foss of Pell grant d SEOG grants, the increased cost of
-.loans .plus the losses in our tate grant, we :have had quite a s
'fhat has occurred in that very way this papt year.. . .

One of the :Things 'about our state is people in the 'public are
saying that with such a move it increases the cost to them. to serv-

< .. ice those students and in the climate we are in now, they cannot
get tax funds to come in, to support the service needs of those stu-
dents.

So, they end up increasing the price to thetstudeilts, but not at a
point .that would cover the cost. That shift fig actually taken place
in our state in a rather large.way this past.year.

Mr. Guisibmisom Any documents you have on that stlqy I think .
we would be interested in

Mr. BLAKE. One of the 'curious things that we have noticed is we
don't know Whether the student would. choose a lower cost 'institu-
tion and go to college; We-think that some of them ,obviously,
would.

We find that among our freshmen, for exainple, about 30 percent
of our freshmen, that our college <is the only one that they. have
applied to. We have never been able, to knAv exactly what that

`means. We have been tryirig to, but we' wonder, what would happen
to those students if thpy don't come to us.

Would they, iii fact, go to another school? They may, but we sus-
ped that the hest case would be that they 'would probably not go
that particular fall. Because of the cycles of 'things, they_wduld at
least have.to go in the winter quarter or the spring quarter, and I..reart

am talking noW about the traditional college-age student.
There are son brimplications in the general notion that if a stui

' dent does not go to a school that costs more, they-will in turn step
down and go to a-school which costs less. At least among blacks we
think there is going to be a casualty .rate ih that ,and that some
people are just not going to make it from one choice tq another, at
least not in a straight line. . is

Mr. GUNDERSON. There is a bit of a political difficulty in the
statement that all of .you made in answer to the chairman's ques-
tion asking whether you would all prefer increases in either the
Pell _grant or the ,SEOG as opposed to any of the loan p \ograms..

'If I nre to go back into my district, which I think is probabli,
more iarbi education than many districts, in this country, and were
to stand up with the average constituency in my district, they
would suggest that the money ought to be'spent not in grants, but
in loans,
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If I were to conceptually say I have so many dollars, how can I
get the most for these dollars appropriated by this Government,
they would say if you give it through the loan program and get it
paid back, you can then recycle it into another loan, through those
programs as opposed to a grant really being a one-time shot.

Recognizing that kind of A attitude, you make it a bit more dif-
ficult for the members of this committee- who share. your commit-
ment to education to try to determine what is a proper middle
ground to take, shall we say, to the floor of the House of Repre-

\) sentatives.
What ,I would 1:* interes d, in is what you think would be, a

proper debt l st eload :that a nt ought to be willing to pay back
once they graduate from col ege. By proper we mean, Not 1, what is
fair and, No. 2and these may dbe differentwhat will prevent
that student from going to college because of the debt that they ate

\incurring. ,

Mr. STEPHENS. I would like to say that it seems to me that if stu-
. dents, aftkr 4 years of school; have a loan of say $12,000 or mare

and that is very high, and a goodly number of our students have
that right now, and we are a school of moderate family income,
over 40 percent of our homes have incomes of $13,000 a year less
that is a very heavy loan to carry.

I think they ought to ,carry some loans, and our people are will-
ing to carry loans. I think you could tell your folks back home that
with'the recent cutbacks in the last couple of years, that the aver-
age guaranteed student 'loan carried has gone up from $1,787 to .

$2,264, so they have increased loans..
There is one hidden factor, too. We have to raise gift income. If I

have a student who leaves with an $8,000, $10,000, $12,000, $14,000
loan, it is going to be a long time before I can harvest gifts from
him to help his peers who are coming on.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Let me agree with that from experience.
Mr. STEPHENS. That is a very real. factor. If I wait to get those

. recent graduates started to giving 10 years down the road, I may
have lost them. .I have to start them early. In fact, when I put the

. bachelor's degree diploma in their hand, I should ask would you
make a contribution next year.

We even findthis is actually true, we hold alumni meetings
and. we find that some of the recent grads will net dome because
they think we are going to hit them up for a gift and they already
carry a heavy loan.

(.haven't actually looked at the students, but some pastors have
found that out and they have talked with me about it, so we have
found some other way to gq them to come to alumni meetings.

I don't want to lose the point. I think it is an awful burden that
they have to carry, and I think also it hurts gifts. It is not only
private schools that raise gifts. Now Jim is raising gift dollars. It is
hurting all of us in thatway.

Mr. BLAKE. It was not my understanding, at least in the GSL
program, that there was a constriction in the availability of GSLs

t if we put certain amounts'of money into Pell grant and SEOG that
have' come out of the potential savings from the drop in the inter-
est rate, that your constituents are not losing accessibility to loans
because of that, that there would be just as many loan dollars
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available to them except-that the amount of interest that the Fed-
eral Government has to subsidize is lower.

They are not losing anything" in this equation. At. least that is my
understanding of what would be happening. It is not a tradeoff of
that kind, that the loans would still be available to them.

Mr. OLSON. in terms of how much should a student carry, I think
it depends in part on the kind of profession that the stu4lent would
be going into. One of the great national problems we have is the
encouragement of graduate lotudents to' enter prograMs titiat -re-
quire a great deal of. study and for which the finandial fewards
sometimes are not as great That is a very serious social problem.

Mr. GUNDERSON. When you come up with a solution' for that one,
we'would like to; hear about it, too.

Mr. OtsoN. Well, the solution is in part; of course, money. It is a
. recognition of the national importance of graduate education. We
somehow need to think of ways to fund opportunities for graduate
education, not so much' for the individual as for the welfare of the
Nation because we simply must have this corps of highly educated
people if we are going to maintain ourself in the world in which we
live.

Mr. MURPHY. I think probably we would be opposed to anything
that looked too formulaic, but there have been proposalsand I am
sure you are aware of themthat we tie the loan repayment to
some kind of income tax arrangement.

The wisdom there would be that those people who go into lucra-
tive professions and make a lot of money during the course of their
lives can either pay it back at a greater rate or at a greater inter-
est and perhaps in a shorter period of time.

Since we have, after all, a graduated income tax Isyptem, we
might be able to arrange to have those loans paid back roughly in
accordance with how much people earn during the course of their
lives, which is often enough attached to the value of their educa-
tion.

Mr. GUNDERSON.- Are you suggesting that people ought to pay
more than 100 percent of their loans or just the schedule?

Mr. MURPHY. That is not a bad idea.
Mr. GUNDERSON. We disagree on that.

.Mr. MURPHY. You are going to get more, anyway, than 100 per-
cent because you are going to be getting more money from them,
presumably, during the course of their lifetime because they are
going to be earning that much more money and they will be paying
that much more in the way of faxes.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Right.
Mr. MCANINCH. Congressman, while I empathize with you in

talking with your constituents, I think it is a difficult question to
answer in a lot of ways, and part of it is cultural.

If you are a minority student in an urban area and you are not
working, any loan is too big. Even the concept of a loan is a bar-
rier, and the student may never start school in the first place _be-
cause the loan is absolutely go' to scare him to death.

So, that kind of a concept fo that student becomes a barrier and
he will never open the door to a college. In that instance I think it
is hard to determine what is the right kind of loan.

119'
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Qnce the student getS started, sees the value nf the college and
realizes that he is in there, he has accessed the system, then you

, can begin to talk to him. But up to that time it may be impossible
1 to talk to him in that sense. ,

Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SIMON. If I can add a comment ,pr two on the question,1

guess I have among other reasons three-concerns about too much*,
shifting in the direction of loans.

One is for lower income families, If you are from a family where
the family income is $10,000, a $20,000 loan looks like a huge thing.
If you are from 'a family With an i#Come of $50,000, a $20,000 loan
doesn'tlotik like that much,;

Second; 'I am concerned about what hapPerielto the rest of the
esti:thorny. If ye have people graduating from college whiallip want
to buy houses, just to use one example, if yeu already have a huge
loan obligation, there is some teluctance to take on what we have
at least until recently considered the traditional American pattern
of owning your own home.

Finally, I am concernedand Dr. Olson touched on itthat we
then shift the priorities for. the student, that if you have to pay
back $20,000, then getting a Ph. D. in English literature looks a lot
less attractive than becoming an engineer. We need the engineers,'
but we also need the teachers of English literature.

We thank you all very, very much for your contribution.
Mr. SIMON. Our next panel consists of Richard Hawk and Dallas

Martin. We are pleased to have this final p 1.

Richard Hawk is the president of the er Education Assist-
ance Authority. We are pleased to have yo ere.again.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD C. HAWK, PRESIDENT, HIGHER
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE AUTHORITY

Mr. HAWK. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my re-
marks are directed to the guaranteed student loan program, but I
want the committee to understand that we are as concerned about
other aspects of proposed reductions for higher education funding
as we are about loans. I am addressing loans because that is my
area of responsibility.

You are to be commended for your interest in hearing reactions
to the administration's budget recommendations for the guaran-
teed student loan program. Unfortunately, the recommendations
are disappointing in several respects, including:

One, the administration is proposing further reductions in guar-
anteed student loans on top of mor reductions enacted during the
last session of Congress, to be adopted before sufficient time has
elapsed to experience significant savings from those recent changes
and prior to opportunity for evaluation of the effects of those
changes in the program.

The brief experience indicates that the recent changes are creat-
ing a reduction in loan volume of 20 to 25 percent, but the experi-
ence is much too short for any valid assessment of the effects of
such a substantial reduction.

Two, once again the administration is proposing that far-reach-
ing policy changes be considered as part of an appropriations and

.41
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budgeting process, rather than as a part of the more deliberative
policy reauthorization process.

The implications of the fundamental program changes simply are
too extensive to be assessed thoroughly and too critical to be con-
sidered adequately as part of an appropriations process.

Three, at the very time that a significant proportion of the popu-
lation is suffering:from lack of opportunity to work due to continu-
ing high unemployment, which is particularly serious for the na-
tion's youth, the administration is proposing to restrict further' op-
portunity for education and training. This strategy is inconsistent

ith sound public policy for, effective development and utilization
of human resources.

Perhaps most disappointing, the administration recommenda-
tions seem not to reflect i vision iapproprate vson wth respect to public...,

policy and action necessary for continued economic and social prog-
ress of the Nation.

Just as the industrial society born from the industrial revolution
required new forms of human resources, so will the information so-
ciety which is emerging from the technology revolution.

The information society of the future will require more, not less,
highly educated and better trained talent. Moreover, individual op-
portunity will be increasingly dependent on advanced education,
and those without adequate training will become an ever greater
economic and social burden on the Nation.

Those who are educated, today will become the human .capital for
the information society of tomorrow. Those who are not adequately
stimulated and assisted by enlightened public policies to seek suffi-
cient education today will be deprived of individual opportunity to-
morrow and will become a burden to the emerging information
society.

Let me remind you that the guaranteed student loan program
does not relieve the student of postsecondary education exp e. It
only provides the means by which a student can realis cally
assume responsibility for his or her own expenses.

The program helps those who are willing to help themselv to
the benefit of the individual and, perhaps more important, to, he*
benefit of this Nation's emerging information society.

In proposing a Federal policy of loans for the full cost of postsec-
ondary education, a more ambitious effort than the current pro-
gram, William C. Norris, chairman and chief executive officer of
Control Data Corp., <has astutely observed that the cost of education
and training to create human capital is clearly a profitable invest-
ment; thlt human capital is more important than financial capital
in a knftledge-based society; and that we can most efficiently
create the highest quality human capital and once again assure
that the United States can maintain Its position of technological
leadership in the world and thereby facilitate the creation of the
new jobs that are so badly needed. ,

The vision reflected in Mr. Norris' call for an expanded student
loan program seems lacking in the administration's proposals for
continuing reductions in the student loan program.

Labor economists have given loud and clear warnings that the
current unemployment problem is persistent partly because we are
experiencing structural unemployment. Many of the jobs previous-
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ly held by the currently unemployed will not become availably
again as economic conditions change, and the new job opportunities
will 'require higher levels of; education and different training, than
did the previously existing jobs.

Solving the problem of structural unemployment will require
more, not less, effort to facilitate access to poittsecondary education
and training opportunities. Facilitating that access for people 'Who
are willing to help themselves is the mission of the guaranteed stu-
dent loan program, which would once again be reduced with adop-
tion of the administration's recommendations.

In view of the human -capital needs of the emerging inform4tion
and knowledgebased society in yiew-426 million, furaitione il
liteeate Americans and 416 ;million operating7at the marginal level
or below, in view of chronic structural unemployment, and In viewl
of America's ranking or fourth in science literacy behind the
USSR, West Germany and Jean, adopting a public policy position
in favor of even further, reductions in the largest prortra which
facilitates Access to postlecohdary education and training would
not be in the best interest of the Nation, in spite of Federal budget
problems. Further reductions would be a shortsighted and ulti-
mately costly action. _

At first glance the administration recommendation to extend to
all family income levels the current needs analysis for students
from families with income over $30,000 might seem reasonable.
After all, none' of us wants to encourage unnecessary borrowing,
and who should know better how much is necessary for a student
than the Federal Government.

After more thoughtful consideration, one must wonder why the
cost and redtape of a needs analysis system is required in order to
determine that a student from It family with an annual income of
$15,000 or $20,000 will be able to pay postsecondary education ex-
penses from that 'family income only at great sacrifice to :the
family.

If.the administration believes that families with incomes below
$30,000 really do have disposable liquid funds available in substan-
tial amounts to pay for higher education, the needs analysis system
will be too severe and will inhibit educational opportunity for

. many who need it the most.
In view of the fact that loans do, not:relieve students of expense

but merely permit payment over tifoeIrotn increated future earn-
ings, the cost and redtape involved^iiit',heeds analysis for lower
incaMe students is unwarranted.

The administration recommendation to raise the origination fee
charged graduate students from 5 percent to 10 percent is trouble-
some in two respects.

First, by penalizing graduate students, the recommendation runs
counter to future needs of a knowledge -based information socioeco-
nomic structure which will require larger numbers of persons with
advanced degrees.

Second, this recommendation would cause some students to, bear
a cost for the in-school period which is higher than the cost would
be if the interest subsidy were eliminated and the student were ex-

, pected to pay in-school interest rather than an origination fee.

1 1
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The 5 percent origination fee may have -been a reasonable expe-
diency.to offset a portion of the interest subsidy in a severe budget
-reduction effort. However, penalizing graduate students with an
additional 5 percent seems rather drastic, especially in view of an
ticipated future needs for talent with advanced degrees.

The administration recommendation to require guarantee agen-
cies to return unnecessary loan advances and to increase Federal
reinsurance; to 100 percent, regardless of the default rate of the
'agency, would lessen accountability of guarantee agencies for oper-
ating of

Although the rationale for this recommendation is not stated' in
the budget, the direct budgetary effect of the recommendation
would appear to be assumption of greater risk of higher long-term
Federal ,reinsurance costs in return for one-time savings through
collection of reserve fund advances.

The current reinsurance formula causes guarantee agencies with
the high default rates to bear a portion of the cost of claims pay-
ments and provides 100 percent reinsurance only for those agencies
of which the efaulrate is maintained below prescribed levels.

This reco : endation raises a major issue and would create, a
significant c ange with respect to the conception of the role of
guarantee agencies. By relieving guarantee agencies of any pO,ten-
tial loss from defaults, the recommendation would transform these
agencies from guarantore, which share some portion of the risk,
into administrators, which assist the Federal Government with op-
eration of the program; but which are relieved of risk of-financial
loss due to high default rates. -

Given the importance of guarantee/agencies to success of the pro-
gram, the role. of these agencies should not be changed without
careful consideration of the long-range impact of such a change on
program effectiveness and cost

Few -Would ; disagree that unnecessary advances should be re-
turned. Some reserves already have been returned voluntarily and

' some additional voluntary returns are planned. Some agencies do
- not as yet regard advances as unnecessary. This is consistent with
. differences among agencies in maturity, experience, and a variety

of Other. factors.
- +Obviously, serious, recommendations from the administration de-

serve your careful consideration. Perhaps elaboration and justifica-
tion will cause them to seem more meritorious than they appear

,` froth the brief statements in,the budget document.
.. In $he absence of additional and more compelling information,
, the recommendations; appear to be untimely and contrary to the

present and emerging needs for providing individual opportunity
and for developing human capital essential to continued economic

,o... and social progress of the Nation.
Thank you
Mr. &moist. We thank you. °

Mr. Simms/. Dallas Martin, executive director of the National As
sociation of Student Financial Aid Administrators.
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STATEMENT OF DALLAS MARTIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF. STUDENT FINANCIAL AID ADMINIS-
TRATORS

Mr. MARTIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Again, it is a pleasure to have`the opportunity to appear before

you. In the interest of time today, since you and I have discussed
many of my points, and certainly I have with the two counsels, I
would like to paraphrase my statement and make five points about
the impact of the President's budget that we think are very
im

irst oral', when the administration indicated earlier this year,
when we had our initial budget briefing, that they were interested
in discussing policy rather than arguing with the community over
the dollars of support, we certainly welcomed that opportunity

We were very pleased to see that at least this year there was a
recommendation in the President's budget to continue funding for
vital student aid programs at the levels that Congress had ap-
proved last year.

We look forward to,continuing that policy debate, but we would
,simply like to reinforce the point that you made at the beginning
of this hearing: We believe a more appropriate place for that is
through the reauthorization process and not necessarily through
this particular budget document

The second point that I would like to make is that yoll and your
colleagues on this subcommittee are fully aware of the confusion
and the disruption that has occurred in the student aid delivery
system for the past couple of years.

e.As a result, of that, many students and parents unfortunatelY
have been discouraged from completing the application process
Some have even falsely been led to believe that needed funding,
simply was not available.

Regrettably' this disruption has tended to, impact more lower
income students and first 'generation college students than their
counterparts. That is simply because-those families are far less fa-
miliar with the whole system and have fewer alternatives available
to them to tide them over.

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, again we would say, as you stated at
the b61,40ining of the hearing, that we ithink this is not the tune to
embaile upon wholesale changes as have been proposed by the ad-\
ministration, but we would much rather see, some stability and con-
sistency in the prograin, at least in the-shbit run.

The third. point that we would make is that the options that have
been presented in the administration's fiscal year 1984 budget, if
enacted, would alai> dramatically impact and change, the current
distribution of student aid dollars. That would happen both among
groups of students and among typee,of institutions..

Yet, while the Department has recommended a number of sig-
nificant changes, they have note yet analyzed the resultant effect to
determine who might be helped or who might be hurt by the
changes that are going. on

We have done some analysis. While, obviously, it is too soon to
do a complete analysis, since there are so many facets of the whole '
process that are not yet publicly available, we can tell you that



these shifts are going to in many ways take dollars from lower and
moderate income students enrolled in modest cost institutions and
shift some of those dollars to students enrolled in more expensive
institutions. We would also say that if you take the assumption, as
the administration has proposed, to eliminate the new Federal cap-
ital contribution-to the national direct student loan and to elimi-
nate new funding for the SEOG program, obviously the financial
aid administrator on the campus is going to lose much of the'cur-
rent flexibility that they have in trying to take care of individual
students who have unique circumstances, that simply, cannot be ac-
commodated totally through a formula-driven program, such _as the
Pell grant program.

That lack of flexibility will 'clearly create more,efficiency in the
system, but will do so at the expense of equity among students,
which is very important.

The fourth point I want to make, and one that I think has come
out several times in the hearings today by both members of the
subcommittee who have, raised questions and the previous wit-
nesses, is some principles ,that the administration has advanced.

Upon first reading we tended to support many of the recommen-
dations that they have advanced in their budget. Often we have
said we would favor Moving to -a higher' maximum Pell grant. It
has been frozen for too many years. We are not opposed to that.

We also have no problem saying that we believe that students
should have a self-help component before they receive all of these
grant dollars. We even encourage the new . initiatives that they
have put forward to try to encourage parents 'to the extent that
they are Able to save for their children's education.

But these are not new concept& If you begin to examine that
particular rhetoric that has been put forward, that is all it is, rhet-
oric. We Elie not making any substantike changes here, and people
familiar with the operation of these programs know full well that
this has been going on 'for some time.

Let me make some points on that The Pell grant program, for
example, has not kept pace with inflation. It has, for many years
been frozen at levels that simply are unrealistic in ternis of rising
educational costs.

We don't oppose 'moving the Pell grant up to a maximum award
of $3,000, but when you do that at the expense Of eliminating the
grant flexibility of the SEOG or the SSIG proiram, you are simply
saying that for the neediest student, who new comes into an insti-
tution with no parental contribution and is going to 'go to higher
cost institution, that instead of being able to perhaps provide that
student with $3,800 of grant assistance, which might be about half
of his cost of-attendance, we are going to
$3;000 and take away $800 of grant assistance that you had before.
Therefore you are going to have to go out and assume even a great-
er self-help burden, which seems to us to be very realistic. We don't
see that this is any help.

The administration has methe a very major point in their budget
recommendations, that there is a philosophical shift in Federal stu-
dent aid, to return to the traditional emphasis upon parent and
student contributions as the basis for: meeting college costs.



This is not a new philosophical shift aCall. As a matter of fact,
since 1953and we have been assessing.what parents and students
can pay-rwe have always assumed that the parents and the stu-dents have the primary responsibility for paying.

Students already have a major self-help component. The need
analysis system itself assumes :.that students come with at least$700 to $800 in self-help as a'svery minimum before we' even start
considering the additional kinds of self-help that they will assumethrough work and loans at an institution.

The Pell grant program itself, since its very beginning, has
always been structured not to.exceed one-half of the cost of attend-
ance at any institution irres*tive. of cost-, It has .always had a
maximum ceiling on it. So students and families hall() always been
forced to go out and find that other half of a loaf, simply to go outand find jobs or work or to make marginal sacrifices or-all kinds ofthings.

So to say that we are returning to some kind of new philosophi-
cal emphasis is only new in the minds of the people that have not .been on campus working with students and parents. It is not newin terms of the public and those parents 'who are trying to pick upthe tab for students going to school.

I would also say that the concept of encouraging parents to saveto help their children go to ,phool is certainly a good?..ncept but
again, unfortunately, the educational'savings accounts t the ad-ministration have advanced are really a hollow promise. There is
no incentive in there, particularly for low- or moderate-incomefamilies, even if-they were able to make that sacrifice.

The whole approach is totally flawed. Anybody who would exam-ine it would dif4cover very quickly that most of the benefits under
that -program would simply go to families in higher income tax
brackets, even including the fact that there is a phaseout for fami-
lies between $40,000 to $60,000.

This is not equitable. We have in our statement suggested an-
other way of trying to deal with this. They ,,have advanced a good
concept in terms of public policy, but they have again fallen prey of
the budget. Since they really don't want to have any impact on the
Treasury, they have chosen a hollow promise:'

Today families would be better off to go down with that moneyand put it into a tax exempt bond. They would have more control
and probably better earning potential than what they would get{.out of this so-called new initiative.

We would simply say that this kind of rhetoric may make good.
press, and there may be, people who think that it is something dif-ferent, but it is certainly short on substance and it does not fulfill
the needs that I believe people in the administration were trying toaddress.

,

Therefore-,--againTwe-would-simply-reiterate-th
time through the reauthorization process to carefully analyze these
changes, to give them thorough review and analysis in the contextof that, so we can make certain that we know what we are getting.

The last point I would make, Mr. Chairman, the purpose ofthis hearing is to talk about the impact of the President's budget
and what should be the role of this subcommittee in making recom-
mendations to the ftill committee, for the Budget Committee.
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The President nowhas made his recommendations clear He has
established certain levels of support thaiod, believes are approprir
ate for expenditures in student aid, ,,It seems to, me that this com-
mittee and you and all of your colleagues must carefully weigh
those recommendations' and compare those againit what are the
real needs for postsecondary ,education, to find out what you hope
to accomplish with the goals that hal)e been established and what,
is fair in terms of insuring that we have a well-educated country
and have a population that is goirig to meet the challenges of to-
morrow. -

Given these responsibilities, we would encourage the subconimit-
tee,,: to at least, support the,,reconciliation levels that were ,estab
lished in the budget in 1981. These levels 'are certainly modest and
reasonable, given the overall needs of our students "today and the
pressures that are upon us in society.

. -

With' those levels we believe that you could fund a Pell graht
program with a maximum award of $2,100 moving to 60 percent of

the cost of attendance. You could also then .restore the three
campus-based programs to their original fiscal year 1981, levels,
which Would be $550 million in work study, $370 million in the,
SEOG program, and $286 million in the NDSI4 program. . ,

You' could also then.g6 back and pick 'end restore the money'
that -has been cut from the State studen incentiv,e grant program
on a matching basis, and bring that -b k up to a $76.75 million
level. This, along With making no further.structural changes in the
guaranteed student loan program, could be achieved under the rec-
onciliation levels. ,

. 0,4,
..

In)conclusion, Mr. Chairma!), we would Rncoutage you to support
those reconciliation levels as you prepare this committee's mark
for the BudgerCommittee. . , . .

We would also ask you to continue to support the stability and
the current configuration and delivery system for this coming year,
and we would ask that the administration's recommendations 'be
carefully reviewed,' analyzed, and considered during the reauthor- .
izatioreso that we know exactly what we are getting into.

Thank ,you very much.
Mr. &Orr. We thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dallas Martin folfowsj .

PREPARED STATEMENT OF A. DALLAS MARTIN, JR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION OF STDDENT FINANCIAL AID ADMINISTRATORS -' 4

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity to
appear before you on behalf of the Natidnal Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators to, discuss the Administration's fiscal year 1984 budget proposals for
student financial aid. 11

First, let me say that unlike last year, we are encouraged that the''.klninistration
has at least recommended the sane total level of student aid appivpriations as the
Congress-approved-for-fiscal-yenr 1983 However; we are concerned that these levels
will ectually be a reduction in real dollars by virtue of the fact that there is no
increEitie proposed in total dollars. Therefore the purchasing power, of these funds
will not enable students to obtain as many goods and services as last year. W are,
nonetheless, appreciative of the Administration's change in posture which i turn
shows their obvious recognition of the importance of Federal funding to assist needy
students. Teday however our comments will address the individual programatic pro-
posals advaticed_by the Administration rather than the total amount of funding rec-
ommended:-.. .5- -1"

As

...;
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In general, the Administration suggests that Soy are proposi4 a major phllo-

,, sophical shift ill Federal student aid; to return tone traditional emphasis en paren-tal and student contributions as the basis of meeting college costs, We weidsjsuggest
that this is not a shift in philosophy. The financial ald community hasTdr yearsendorsed the concept that families have t o primary financial responsibilitpfor the
postsecondary education or their childreli and it is upon this philosophy that the
Uniform Methodology of need analysis is mind, As you are aware, this method ogyassesses the ability of families to contribute to the postsecondary education o theirchildren by evaluating each family's relative financial strength and then arriving at ,.a reasonable expectation from tludainily. Thissesulting expected family contribu-tion is then applied to the student 'll educational costs to identify any rctriaining fi-nancial need' This process of first considering the financial contribution df parentsand students has been in existence since 1954 when wo began to assess need, 'TheAdministration's policy is, kherefore,Inet a new philosophical approach for FiscalTem 1984, but one that parents, students, and institutions. have adhered to ferMany OM, .., . ,

POLL SELF-HELP GRANT PROGRAM .

e Adminis r on s proposal, with respect, to 'Federal .grant programs, wouldinate fun for the Supplemental Educational Oppo'rtunity Grant and theto Stu tent I ntive Grant Programs, The existing Pell Grant Program would becturetl to re ire a self-help contribution before grant funds could be awarded.elf-help cont ution would be in 'addition to the expected family contributioneh ould equal 4 cent of natudent's educational costs, or a minimum of $800,
Sinceis greater, .

Since Its inception the Pell Grant Program has contained a clause limiting theamount flthe Grant to 60 percent of the cost of attendance at the institution at. ,which th student is in attendance, up to the maximum
n the Pell Grant Program has always assumed that the student and /or

maximum amount' of the award.provision
the family would have to pay the balance of their expenses from their family contri-bution or from other sources of aid, including work and loan assistance. Therefore,
we feel that reasonable self-help expectation is already factored into the student'said package.' This change in the Administration's approach is really nothing morethan a realignment of terminology and process, which may cause the program to bepreeeived differently, but which in and of itself would not make a significant differ-ence in the amount that students and parents are dlready providing.The Administration also proposes to Increase the maximum Pell Grant award. from $1,800 to $3,000 for those students attending institutions with educational costsin excess of $7,00, but eligibility requirements would be severely restricted. By theAdministration % own estimates, 400,000 fewer awards would be made than are cur-rently avairable under the Pell Grant Program. This would be i addition to the590,000 awards eliminated under the Supplemental Educational portunity GrantProgram and the 240,000 awards eliminated under the State tuden; IncentiveGrant Program, if the Administration's proposalsere adopted.

.Aside from the many technical aspects to these proposals that require a morethorough analysis, there al% important operational concerns raised by the Adminis-tration s Budget proposals. First and foremost of these is a major change in the wayin which student aid is provided, The current mix of Federal programs, state funds,and the institution's own dollars allow what we know in the profession as the"packaging" of aid awards. Just as every individual student presents a unique set ofneeds and characteristic §, so does each educational institution. While there are cer-tain commonalities and°similarities, there is also the nebd for flexibility so that indi-
vidual circumstances an be best addressed. "Packaging ", as we now know it, couldbe vastly curtailed if the Administration's proposals are, adopted. The elimination oftwo of the three campus-based programs, SEOG and NDSL, would significantlyreduce the institutions xibility in responding to unusual student circumstances.

... Furthermore, the bul he process that would evolve from the Administration's, proposal would place ormous syeighten_theYederal-Governmentrin-a-centralized
, rote, in the operation t e newly enhanced Pell. Grant Program. As we have stated'earlier, we applaud the proposal to provide significant funding to this program.However, we would express our concern over the current system's ability to handle,in a reasonable way,' the increased demapds of this responsibility as well as our con-cern with the fact that the institution's mole in the packaging of aid would be dimin-ished. This change might enhance efficiency, but overall equity would be reduced.Complete evaluation of the impact of the proposed redesign of the Pell Grant Pro-gram must await further decisions and proposed regulations from the Department
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of Education, Although wo ow that changes in the Family Contribution Schedule
and modifications to the all nvable costa of attendance are contemplated, they are

not a part of thwAdministri tion's Budget proposal, Such changes would, however,

affect tho distribution of aid amongstudents and Institutions.
For, example, it is anticipated that. th dministration's, proposed 1984-85 aca-

demic year Poll GrafitFamily Contributio hodulo will reduce the number of data

elemente used to determine that expectotil family contribution. 1th fewer elomenti

than are currently used to access need, many details of a 11 ily's income, assot ,

and expenses would be ignore in the calculation, of the expected family contribu-

tion, Thus, the new proposal id allow a student from a family with a very small

adjusted gross incomo, but with significant assets to,,LqualifY for a federal grant,

while simultaneously excluding another student wliesTamily currently qualifies by

no longer taking Into Account the 'amount ofiheir unreirnbursed medical expenses.

This sudden and dramatic change to the basic 014111iU calculation formulas 14/111

cause a major redistribution of Poll Grant dollars among categories of students with

various kinds of family characteristics, .Many students who are currently not eligi-

ble would become eligible while other students who are now Pell Grant, recipients

' would no longer bo eligible. Further, if adopted, the Administration's fiscal year

1984 Budget proposals would reduce funding for students who currently could quali-

fy for maximum grants from the Pell Grant and Supplemental Educational Oppor-

tunity Grant.Programs from $3,800 to $3,000.
,,,t,

tOLLEGE WORKSTUDY 110011AM , i1/i

4 Withrespect to the College Work-Study Progr0i, the Administration has racomti.

' mended/an incline° in funding from the fiscal year 1983 appropriation of $540 mil-'

lion approved by Congress to $850 million In fiscal year 1984. This increase is pro-

posed pa assist students in mooting the additional self-help requirement in the Pell/

Self-Help Grant Program.
The Administration's proposed Increase would raise the average College Work-

SIrtidy award to $800 with which they contend that a student could meet the mini- .
mum sole-help contribution-40 percent of educational costs or $800, whichever is

highersolely from work-study earnings. .A recent study of student aid at public in-

stitutions found that only 22.67 percent of educational costs are currently met by

the CWS Program. By comparison, only about 11 percent of educational costs at prix

vote institutions are met by the program. An Increase of only $75 in the average
CWS award (from $725 to $8002 would not, it seems, make up this difference.

While we certainly embrace the idea of a reasonable increase in funding for the

College Work-Study Program, we are concerned that such a drastic increase in one

year would be difficult to absorb for money institutions, The:College Work-Study

.
Program contains a 20 percent matching requirement for each institution. With re-

duction in state funding, and the fact that institutions are not notified of their final
CWS awards until May before the July academic year begins, it wkuld be particular-

ly difficult for state-supported institutions to secure these additional funds.

It should also be noted that the proprietary sector, for the most part, relies on

Federal funding to meet the financial needs of its students, Rarely however do these
__

-institutions have their own sous
are prohibited from participate in state student aid programs. We are also begin-

ning to see lenders in the Guar teed Student Loan Program restricting GSLs for'

postsecondary eduational institutions with courses of study of less than two years

duration, The proprietary also secto6 receives less than 2 percentof all of the CWS

funds distributed. However, they account for approximately 10 percent of the Pell

Grant dollars. While over 2,800 proprietary institutions participate in the Pell
Grant Program, only 440 participate In CWS. Therefore, not only would the stu-

dent's attending proprietary institutions have difficulty securing the minimum self-

help contribution for the proposed Pell/Self-Help Program, they would generally not

have access to the increased work-study funds.

NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

Under the 'Administration's Budget proposa e, atitmui-Direst-Student-Loa.n.YecL____

eral Capital contributions are targeted for extinction. By providing long-term,low-

interest loans since 1966 to financially needy students, this program has offered a

system of credit to those persons who in many cases would have difficulty,, iecuring,

loans froth commercial lenders. Thus, the NDSL Program provides anothef avenue

of self help for those financially needy students who for whatever reasons cannot

participate in work-related activates or who need additional self-help beyond work-

study. NDSL funds also provide the institution with flexibility in packaging student

4411
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aid awards to best moot the noeds of studenta. Tho prognim ie adminis y insti-
tutions thus reducing delays Uteri assediated with loans granted by banks or other
outside agencies,

With the elimination of Federal CiPitalContributions in the NDSDPragram, hr
atitutions would be able to make new loans with, monies in -their NDSL revolving
funds,,estimated to be approximately $500 million. in 1984, however, these revolving
funds are very unevenly distributed among institutions and those schools that are
relatively now participants in 'NDSL would have little or nothing to lend:, Such
notion would eliminate loweost loans to 1,05,000 needy students.

*-44- OtIARANTRED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

The GuarAnteed Student Loan Program under the AdMinistration's preptesal
Would expefience several changes, Further, 'it is anticipated that a number of cost-
cutting technical amendments will bo proposed.

Specifically, the "originaatoo!' for graduate students would be increased toil()
percent of the principal anfoint of the. Min. Alt. stiidents,.- regardless of 'family

-income, would be required to demonstrate financial-need.before they.,would be
blo for a GSL. .

,Thp loan ,Originntion fee wits introduced during the 1981,Budget Reconciliation. de
bates as a short term solution to help save Federal outlays when Federal inter( ,t
rate wore high. This concept wns,endersed by the higher education community
tha time as a more desirable approach than eliminating the in-school interest su
sid which had been proposed bybyy the Administration: The cominunitralso felt th
th s approach would preserve the GSL Program structure and was, (Or the sh
term, .a more reasonable Alternative. It was not, however, the desfreoT the hi

'education community to continue this type of assessment Orieolfiterest,rates.
ayto subside. Interest. rates have dropped, thus, costs of the program been

chided. We, therefore, feel that this concept has met its intended pur
be discontinued, not expanded.' ,

. The concept of remaining need in 'the.Guaranteed Student teen P
other idea that has received much attention in -the past; two years: In ties
concerns raised during the 1981. Budget Reconciliation-rthat berrowi
inconie. faMiliee was contributing: to the epitaling 'costs of the GSL ogram--,0a

430,000 income cap was introduced,- above which potential borrowers vy have
demonstrate financial need. Since the imposition of the "income cap' there h
been no evidence to suggest the need to further restrict the program.

This change would require all borrowers to submit data which would be'anal
to determine the amount' a family would be able to contribute to a student's; edwip-..
Alone! costs. The application of this expected contribution against the student's,cest
of -attendance would identify the amount of remaining need for. GSL purposes. This
process would not only increase the application processing time by approximately
four weeks, it would °substantially increase the amount of paperwork and thus/ ad-;.;
ministrative burdens for institutions and students.

In addition, we are concerned that lenders would be hesitant to maiiermiallloans
to,student borrowers. As the GSL Program is currently structured,. borrowers
incomes below $30,000 can not only borrow the difference between .the -cost of a
tendance and other sources of aidbut they can borrow the expected fondly cont
butler, if it is not readily available because of cash flow restrictions. This was one

-the -original purposes of the program. While not entirely- clear w ume that
Administration's proPosal. would eliminate this option, thus fu o reducing.
amount a student could borrow. Student', Borrowers with in a in excess of
$30,000 are not allowed to borrow their ,expectedramily co on;'.however,

ad-
dress the concern regarding small loans: While the. Administi
When this change . was made in 1981, minimum loan, a-mounts. ,r

n re-otreference the minimum,lean amounts, let us asiume that yr 1:*---spV" iserved. This would help, but 'requiring remaining need for ill. still:
have an overall negative effect upon the average loan balance in the.lende sportfo-.
lio, thus making that. portfolio less attractive to secondary markets.'

Given-the-ohanges-that-wer ,
rates currently in effect .which will continue to reduce costs ini the p..grami we
would encourage the members of Congress to seriously consider maintaining the
GSL Program in its current form for the 1983-84:academic year. The Administra
tion itself has acknowledged reduced costs to the prograM by virtue.of its $900 mil-,

lion rescission request for fiscal year 1984.

21-531 0 - 84 - 9
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govetriox sAvomas ACCOUNT

The last budget proposal upon which we wish to comment invotves the Adminis-
tration's Education Saving', ANount, Any effort on the, part of the Administration
to create innovative approaches to the dileMala countless atudentoand parents face
in financing a higher education must be commended. And while we certainly en-
dorse the concept of encouraging parents to save towards their childten's education,
we feel that such an approach matt provide incentives.. -

The AdministratiOn II plan would allow futilities, to make an annual investment of
up to $1000 per child, per year in an account; interest and dividends would be top
free, Eligibility for the porgram Would be phased out fit incomes betwixt* $40,000
and $60,000. Savings could be used to pay tutition, room and board directly to a col-
lege, but only for full-time undergraduates between ages 18and 20. The Administra-
tion claims the program, "will'will make savings more attractive to lower- and middle-
income families, and will not only help finance the cost of higher education, but will
also add to the pool of savings available to individuals and businesses through lend-.
ing institutions, thus contributing to economic growth.',"

We Would_ reepectfUlly _inthmitilutt we do not believe that the Adtninistrdtion's'
current proposal will achieve these goals, and would bo fact diatribein the majority
of ,the limited benefits to those families in the, higher tax brackets rather than to
low and moderate income families.

Clearly the proposal that has been advanced by the Administration is lees costly
to the Federal Treasury in the short run than would be some of the other proposals ,
that have been suggested or introduced, but it will be more costly over time as inter-
est and dividends accumulate that are not taxed. While the overall idea of encourag-
ing families to save for their children's postsecondary education is good public
policy, the idea proposed in the fiscal year 1984 budget, Is not, in that it dispropor-
tionately helps the more affluent. .

If a plan was enacted to establish Individual Educational Accounts, similar to the
existing IRA-Keogh retirement accounts, then families would have a greater incen-
tive to save in that they could immediately receive a tax credit for sums contributed
to their children's educational accounts. Such an approach would have more of an
impact upon the potential loss of revenue to the U.S. Treasury in the short run,but
the tax credit feattire would also ciach a higher proportionate share of moderate
and middle income families, than would the Administration's Educational Saving
Accounts. Another advantage of the tax credit plan over the tax deduction method
is that it is far more equitable in that the credit is worth the,same to persons with
different incomes.

A program of Individual Education Accounts with a tax credit limit a $2000 per
year, per child could become a reasonable incentive to encourage parents to save for
their childern's education.

Such plan would complethent the existing student aid programs, and in time
should help relieve some of the future demand that will come from families needing'
more and more' Student aid dollars to meet rising postsecondary educational costa. It
is important to note however, that wa do-not see this plan, or any other tax inceot.
tive for education saving, to replace the current support system ofexisting financial
aid. Rather it is a complement that will help us to provide equal educational oppor-

- tunity to all students in the future, in a less costly way.

SUMMARY

In closing, I would 'reiterate:our feelings that the Administration has proposed
some concepts which are Certainly' worthy ,of consideration for the future: However,
with Reauthorization of the Title IV. Student Aid Programs coming up in 1986, we

. do not believe that major structural changes to the programs are desirable or neces-
-eery at the current time. Sufficient leadtime and a through analysis of the impact of
such changes is essential to the stability of. these most important programs. The
compression. effect. of all Federally' funded student aid programs cannot be. understi-
Mated. Progranis which have been funded for up to twenty years cannotbe abruptly
ended without causing displacement within all segments of poitsecondary education.

.

Thaa-yeu-forthe-opgortunity-tO-e'. tipreiur--concernsisill-be_happy answer
any questions you may ave. :

et:Y.'

Mr. Simori. Dillas Martin has suggested where we might use ad-
ditional funds if we are able to get some additional funds.
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Mr. Hawk, I know that while your field of specialty is the area of
loans, do you have any feel for where We ought to be going if we i
can squeeze out a few more dollars?

Mr. HAWK. Mr. Chairman, it Booms to me that we ought tolook
essentially in two places.

I think the 10-porcent origination foo for graduate students as
recommended by the administration is simply atrocious and is not
in keeping with the realities of the needs of this country for people
Oith advariced degrees and Will not contribute to the kind of eco-
nomic development that the country needs.

My judgment is* the Nation can't really afford to penalize those
/kinds of high-tale nt,contribOion people in the way that is suggest,
ed there. '

The second priority, I think, olearly Ifas to be basic grant support
for low-income people. Thom has to be a threshold lever of grant
support which makes it possible for people to help themselves.
Until you reach that levial, no matter how much self-help you
expect of people, those individuals simply will not make it in the
system.

Mr. SIMON. We 'thank you both for your testimony and for 'the
contributions you are making,in this whole field.

We have a statement" I would like to enter into the record at the
conclusion of today's hearing, a statement by. Dr. Dolores E. Cross,
president of the New York State Higher Education Services Corp.,
together with an analysis, "Impact of Recent Changes in the Guar-
anteed Student Loan Program in New York State."

[The prepared Statement of Doloris E. Cross follows!'
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PREPARED STATEUENT OPDOLORES J. CROP II, PRESIDENT, NEW "I'ORIC STATE 111011ER
Ill0uovr1oNOM4VICIACIONPORATION

student financial aid;011es,an important role in providing

oceans to higher edUcationlh the State of Now York. Last year,

New York's posteecondory students used over 02.1 billion in government-

spOns?red aid,'83% Of:WhICh was federal aid:raCeiv04A4b,rAireetly..,_ .

Or in the form of student loan guarantees. Thu government aid su+ .

toinetiA higher education enterprise which uontributed over 46 billion

to tho-.11tote's economy by employing over 200,000 faculty and staff and

- enrolling over one students.

New York is in a leadership position of providing anemia to

higher education, especially for low-income students. This fact

is reflected in our use of federal student aid. While &Ironing

0% of thn nation's collegiate studenti, NoW York accounts forAll

of.the,federal Poll grants, 15% of the guaranteed student loans,

26% of the parental loans and 69% of the new auxiliary 1:04..for

itudenta. All of the loan programs aro. federally guaranteed. Three

of every four full-tiMe undergraduate students in NeW York received

student financial aid last year. My reduction in federal student

financial aid threatens access for students and, can have a negatiVe

"impact on the higher education enterprise and the 'economy of the State.

The President's FY'84 budget calls for a major restructuring

of the federal student grant programs, a constriction of eligibility

for guaranteed, student loans, and a major reduction in support pro-

grams for, the disadvantaged. The proposed changes follow cutbacks



Made in lilt 1901 which rooultod in 60'000 Now Yo kora 10

oatimatad 41.0 million in guarantoad otudontlman Condo a" q!ar..,

liticaoso of 00\0onlislion and delays .surrounding fodorel stb, d il

;4

aid funding and,procodurua in 1902..43, collepiato anryllmonto fall
,1

in Now York for'kh0 first tirno winos 1974. hood na.riptionar unroll-.

mont data, it appoarn that wool, minorities and indapondent students

wore hardest hit by I:ha aid cutbacks.

( ,

.Thu now proposals for PY'040will likely further Coduao accong.

to highur oducotion for many, rsducu prOginm-Choi00 for'Othvta,

shift the student aid funding burdaa. to Now York taxpayers and

rostriot tho flusibility of campus aid officorh to pawl: student

need, Wo estimate that tf thd Piusidunt's proposals are adoptud,

now York will lout,, in 1904-05% 159,000:fodoral Titlo IV student
4.

aid award,' with a not dollar Dios of $96 million. Additional losses
4

aro oxpectod through proposals' to climinata'the fodoral foliowships,

for graduato and professional study ad'tho prop000d roduction in

funds available for,lipoOal

1

prograMe fo tho:dioadvantaged (TRIO)

which aria slated tut a 77% funding reduction, I have some specifics

on the Title IV program proposals.

Titlo IV Programa . 4

In 1902-03 I Now Yorkers uscd'an
)
astimatod $1.38 billion in TitlO

IV stockist aid through six programo!providing grants, loans, anework-

study awards. Tho majority of thle.funds. (74%) wort,

self -help programs (loans.and work-study).

in the form of
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The ProsidentAlr4onee,to,eliminate thrae'of the it* programs -

the Oupplemontel eiducation Opportubity Grant (IOO) program, the

Otake student Incentive Grant IUH program, and the National Direct

Otodent Loan (MIL) program. eliminatioO or those programs would

root Now York 00,000 nwarde worth over $47 million.

vmluramo to ho ehmum .

Gus, teal gudent, Loans

redaraIly.,guaranteed :StUdentloahol'providO'the-Jargeat aingie

ourco or student -std runt*. in New York,-wlth ninirly- A billion dollars

in lohns used by New YOrkern year.' The rrealdent.prOpoaeiA0,

restrict oligibility for guaranteed stUdont loans, by impOelng a toot

dr aced on,all applicants and by increasing tang for graduate atudentei

Wu ostimat.that these proponale would eliminato loan oligibility for

55,000 New Yorkers and. rodueo loan %/clump by over $100 million annually.

Eon Grants

Thin lo the largest Wornl student grant program. Thisyear.

300,000 Now Y6rkern will reeolve over $315 million imPellgrants.

Under the President's FY'84 budget, a major restructuring would be

made to the poll Grant program by requiring a 408 self-help contribu-

tion from students, restricting oliglbility, and raising the maximum

award, Wo ostimate that 50,000 fewer New Yorkers would be eligible

for PollArants in 84-85 if the proposals are adopted, an 18% loss.



Thu Proaident propoopo o now tom illOootiVas NdtiftfitioN PAYINtis

Aceounto, for familion to *dee POney to Meet fiSibie Cnilefie emits.

The plan would, hownvor, provirlf,m limitod honofit to lower inCoaa

familia§ with Ilttlo dloorotionory Income..

gacunwtipndatlon

rocommend that 000:110401,00od changes to tha atedont Aid

'moos= be roitnitod. N44'448bOt thO time to intrOdtica mono tineor-

tnintyloto fomily planning for marstino biyhar odueatlon b1110. A

thptlAt Or idAt VOst!tiAtstuptions mny pormanontly damogo Now Yntit'S

hiqhor @thication system and upoet the delicate !lical baloney that

'%o are sttivinq to at:Hos/O.

In trow York, wo know that finoncial aid makes a difference. Thy

uovoinmont-uponoorod proorsme'havo contributed to Our Instate *nutty

to provide full opportunity for occasa And choice in hiehar oducatlon.

Vet, the tt:dovAl programs have boon le*ol funded mines 1979-80. And

in teal doliora, have tont 30% of their funding. nnther'thanaupport

Any turthor funding reductions fur the fodorAl proqrame, ue should

embrace kolin the principle,s And philottophios of the 1980 federal

EAucation Amendments. Thos., nmendments roco9nized the limits of

family uolf-holp contributions and oddropeed the !toads of our low-

income students and their families.
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"Impact of ReCent Changes:in.
the'Guaranteed Student-Loan-Program

in New York,State

yT` ie erort examines the: iMpact o` ecen changes in federal
legiiletion:for G4arenteedStudent 2.,oaOSCSL)It0Cmperee-:-

...bcrrowingpatterns :or the1978-79 and 1981 -82 State fiscal veers
(April 1 to .:,:arch 31) witIT:projectioneforthe 198243 State fiscal

baSed on loin ePOroVils frOm APril 1:through DecetberAl, 1932:

The..dollarvbinMe Of ariAH'a!ie bUMber. Of".loeUi-ereestiMated to
decline bv:13'E in.A.Pc32-33- ..,Dollar_volume is expected:to decline.
from Si,..112qbillion in 1981 -.82 to .9974 million inA.98283. The

,

number of::loens yill'felifrom :479'400 to 419,000

BorrcWingwill decline 'in eli sectors exceot:fdrNobational-: schools:..
By sector, one declines: in-the dollar amounts borrowed are projected
to-be: STINT. (7'243),"CCUY (. r,14%), out -of -state nstitntions ( -203i.
and independent.'collegiatefnstitutions (.11%), ±,By contrast,- ;.
bOrrowing byetUdenteat:.Yodational schools iS eXpected tO_-riee by
181. The amount:borrowed bv graduate and*prbfesiional students
,tleclineelightivJnore than bOrroWing4Y undergradnitis betWeen,-,
1981-82 ard.1982 -83.

In.terms of number ofPoorrOWers, thelargest-decline-in 198243
_s for studentS attending out-of-stets institutione±,13%)',.. followed
by CUNY (7138)',',SUNY (-17%)', and indepeildent,Cailegiate21),' The'

'.number of 'Vocational StudentsborrowingiseXpected ta increase 16%.

These declines 'inborrowinc-contraSt ehainlv tb the rapid increase
over previous -several veers. From:1973-79 to 1981-32;.t he amOunt
borrowed rose s 1513. 7:The:largest increase in borrowing_Weeby-SCNY
students 'f011Owed_by,vocatiOnal (+1818),'CUNY.'( ,-13:1%)..
independent collegiate (t1421),,ehd finally, New York residents
attending institutions out-of-state .(+123i);

When thefamily income tebor±ad by,borrowers in 1982 -83 is
tcompared,tt the incomereportea.by 1981-82b=roWers-ine survey
'conducted by 3ESC, the following trends emergei-::

The nUMber of borrowers with family incomes above S30400 Will 'decline`-
by 33% between 1991 -82 and 1982-83. Apparently, thenew need analysis
reguirement,has-had the expected effect.OfyreducingibOrrOwing for
students from higher. incOmefamilieS.. Within the aboVe 330:400 income,
.group,-declines in borrowing-become More proMoUnCed:as ihbothe.risel
The numberof borrowers in the$3040cv't9::880,0004nCOMe:cengejS:
expected to-fall by aboUt-onethird,'.WhereesitUdente froemilIet
with incomes above $60,000 will bOrrOw:tWO-thirdeless frequently -in
1982 -83 then in 1981-82: :

NeW York StateNigherEducetiobServices Corporation

February .1983



Because the needanalyais procedure ta%es into account. =he
cost oe education, borrowing hy:students.at more costly,indepen-
dentoollegiate'instituions,will%notdeoline,as much as-at'lowerr
cost institutions.:. FOrfa:Milieewith::incomes'aboVa'S30,000,.

number.Ofhigher-inOpMeCoix***S;44311 a-b/Lbygikiz4n4SZP.iYL
443,::',SorrOWing;fliY:t4gher7inOpme-students

at independent-inati:tutionswilll.:deCrine'.8y-onlY-:.314.. T-=

There will be a substantial increase in'borrowino by students with
ihcomet-viess than 810.000.- This may, bestha,result.of.more-students
declaring ,themselyes to.be financially ::ndependent:-On.the:other
hand, there a decline in thenumber,of-bOrrowerl,with
incomes between S10,000 and'S-30,000; although'-these-borrowers are
still fully eligible for GSL under. the new rules. ''This - maybe
explained by students in this income range shifting toward lower
cost_institutions -because of real-or-perceived-reductions-in-aid
availability.

-

With these shifts an borrowing:patterns,`the averagefamily
lincoMe of GSL borrowers will decline.from $29,766 in 1981,-82:to'
$21,189 in 1982463, a decreathe of.298. Thel,proportion 'of-borrowers
with family incomes above $30,000 is prolectellto tall.lrom 40% in
1981-82 to -293 in.1982-83.



,uiOher EddcationSerVices;-,CornOtatiOnln19827837:exaMineithe/
..--ertiact:v,ofrecentchanges*in4;:theqUatenteedPStddentLoan-I(GSL) .

ProgFAM";- 1,4
;-(=t

Federal_budget legA.s14t04eaacted,in!.-Augustwof 198irequired
thatlOan,!PpliCantedietiOSetheir,adjUstedfaMiiyincomell
applicatiOnt'.prOCessed;bYSchoolsastdber'1881 2f the

000,
clust-take:into,aceolint:;anemoedtedfamill,,tOntribUtion7which-is
blased on the:lite ot,:the4aM4,1Ythe.grOesi:IncOmeof'thefamil-Y.,
the number in-college,. aswei4:1'.!A'other:.fattors.

It:..appears thitmoit:-etudenteTware'..able to ..avoid:the etreCts.:
of the ,new,indomereguirementsfor the 1981782'acadeMicyear:,
:becaUsethe:thanges went into effect after: the start:Of the year
and:the,advance:publicitythatwasgiven toloan cutbacks caused
a substantial acceleratiorCinapplications-..sfiled,:in the summerof
1981'. orderto..establishvbaseline against_whiolvtaMeasure .

affects cafthe'federal:tutbacksthe porpOration:conduCted
survey cf,GSL'recipients: for the1$8.1782.yearlmost:1,000
responses were-redeivedand%thedata:,Were-used:to.predict the
effects:ofthe new:needs,analysis reg:uitements-OnG81. volume. An
analYsis 'ofIthe*rvey results estimated that 115 of the 1981-82
loan recipientswould no longer beeligible under the new. rnies apd
that' the total dollar reduction in eligibility:Would beA.3v.

.

Changes in Overall 3Orrowind

To estimate.the impact of ,these :receilt.oh4nges in GSLi this
report compares borrowkng'patterhs for thp 1981782 State fiscal,

'-vear (April 1 to March 31) with Projections. forthe 1982783 State.:
...fiacalyear,,based on.:loan-Approyalsfrom,.APril 1..,to-OeOember.
Comparisons are also made to the.347$779 'State fiacal-_year which was
he ladt year of borrowing before implementation of .the Middle
Income Student Assistance,Act of 1878.'- was the-Middle Income
Student Assistance Act that eliMinated all income,criteria.in the GST.,
proCiram,-resulting;.in the-massive.increasss in borowing:in:recept,.:
years.

Based on loans,arproved thrOU4h.Oecember 31, 19821'.GSL'dollar
volume and number om-nansare likely.todecline bv_:13 %'in
These reductions aresimilaf.to:predictionsbased.on thesurvey
1981782 G$Ii.borrOWera.':,--.:If'the:estiniates:;oborroWers-:!nd:amOUnt
borrowed arecorrect, the averige,.lOan-Will'he.approximatelythe:,'
same in both years -"
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, rx
Total GSL 3orrowinC in 1981.-82' and 1982-83

...-9aritra':9:

-ActUal-,- EstiMateC.-: '19,11,p2 to...,

1981=82.',,.:, 1982.733'7' .i , -198/-83.

--A
, ,^,,

GSL Dollar VO/Ume $1122:1Million WA- Ilion .t421
24 -

NuMber Or.":Lbans rGuaranteed r.479030 -:,41940' 33.5,1

Average Loan.. ::,S2,342',
s $2,325:.r.

V The 1argest percentage declinee;AreAxpected tOrOccUrfbisuNy
students where: loorrowing.10-:projected7decline;bilroM198177
82 (see TableA) 7Thisisconsisieniwith:the'enaiyeis'OVihe
survey of 19817782 borrOwers. Which indiOated that SUN? students :would
be hardest hit by the iMposition'ofthelneeds test, for higher-7income r,
borrowers. New York residents attending out 77of -state :institUtiOns-.
Will borrow 201 lesein1982-63,.:,:BOrrowing%by'students.at CUNY is.
expected to insti
tutioned.11likely borrow 111 lesiz.ln 1982433 than,in.:the prelirous

appears, hoWeVer,rtnatborroWing!by stddehts atVoaatiOnal:
schools will!increas6181 inA98,2-23Borrowingby undergradUate
students will fall slightly less thin'for graduate/professional
students (12% and 163rirespectivelyl..

. :

The actual 19a2,.83figuresArelikekYAtObe.siightlYdifferent:,_
than the'estimatesoprovidedin this .page_,- depending .on` actiy-'
ity for the remaining-three,mOnths'of-the:Statefiscal-year. For
example4.the.increaseiru-bOrrowing by,:vocational'.Atudentsfi::
probably underestimated:because they tend to..borrow continudusiy
throughout the,academic year rather-thiE7it thebeginning. (Data:

. limitations prevent an'estimate, bead on this apparent borrowing
trend.) , Available evidence also suggests-that,CUNY-students,-once
the year begins, borrow:more frequently than students in other ;
Sectors,r-suggesting ar:smaller decline in".:borrowing_yherithe actual
figured are available;

it is interesting, to bomparoJected 1932-83 botrowingwith
the trends;, of- the'past severalyears.. Between 1978 =79 and 1981-82',
all sectors experienced sUbitantial-grOthrdh,GSL borrowing.
Sorrowing by SUNY Students increased the'lndst .(191%),folloWed,by
vocational (181%),. ancrCUNY:borrowers (1619).., Undergraduate
bOrroWing increased at arslighilyfaster pade:then forgraduate and.,.
professional students (160%` increase, compared to 130%).

:

As UhattA on page 4 indicates, theiMouritborrOwed in all
sectors:grew zubstantiAlly and:consistentlybetween, 8
1981-82. For students at CUNY puNy and indeoen oolegiate

7,79 And
. .

P
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Sector

1

Table .1

GS". Collar Volume::
Guaranteed%3i,NY5ME5C

Millions of 0611-ars) PerCiiitaae,Ctianda

.

79

instate
CUNY $ 24.0'

independent
Collegiate 133.0

Independent'
Vocational -32,4

Cut-of.-State 103.3.

3446.1

Level

Undergraduate 331';

Graduate/
?rofessioni17-;ST30.1

_

1981 -82

. .

1 982.,83
'(Eat.)

.

'78/71=0../i.2 181/32-82/81:-

5 62.6 5 54.1 -161% r1411

215..2.

434.7 403.7 -1421 -11%

a1. i 107.2 1313. -la;

243.0 193.3 -.1231 -201

51122.0 5974.0 -1311 -131

5 322.6: *5723,4. +1610% -121

5 299.4 $252:6f

Detail may:not add,tue to rounding
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c:act:

A Amount 2orr:weo by Sector
Amount '3orrow0;,,

ffn.

420

, 390

350

330

210'.

180

150

120

90

-SUM

Out of State

CONY

.

1978-79 1979-80 '1980-81: 198142:11982-83

State;Fiacal,-Years

Total Amount Borrowed
(in millions) 5446 . 5625 S854 S1122 5974
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institUtions, borrowing_ in 1982-83 -7. While-hel:w 1921-82 levels
will still'exCeed the amount borrowed for:-1980-81: StUdehts
enrolled in. New York'vocational'.ichcols Will borrow almost twice
as,much in-1982-83 AS:in'19807814-_while students attending
0!state institUtions:willaPOSrently,:borrow:lese ia-::19?270Kthat
in 1990-81 ellbOr#WinT.:,gi4arahte04:0Y 1135; f;theSStiM4.10
$g7t MilliOnY.borro)40...4&1982-W4111,':.bell20
in:I980.6817:(a"149 indreate over the two-year-,:period)' r-

I ome DiatribUtion-Of4aorrowera

The, following.analsisdompares:,to.Mily comes or 14827,83:
:b rrowers,as retorted on their GSL:applications,with the incomes.
or 1981-82'borroi.miS who:Participated-fin the -survey.:conducted hv::::-
HESC early in 1982. Responses:of the SUrvey partiOiPanti .nave been'
weighted'in'order to provide an estimate of the InCOme distribution
of all 1981.682 borrOwers. In addition to comPiriag the Overall
borrowihg.pitternsi this Section AlSb considers changes inincome
distribution by sector and by level of study.
.

-
. .

° For borrowers with family indOmes of more than $20,000.- who
under new GSL rules must qualify on -the` basis of a needs test --
the number of borrowersis expected to deCline.by 281 between 1381-
82 and 1982 -83,. Table 2 'on the f011Owing page 'indicates. 9,.

contrast, the number of borrowers with family incomes of:$30,000
or less is predicted to rise by,48;

The 'report on the survey of 1281 -32 borrowers,predicted that
the largest impact of the new needs.,east requirement Wou1d.,be On.
the-lOwer-cost inatitutione.(eincein the calculationot need;
family contribution is subtracted from cost of attendance)." It:
appears that this effect.has in fact occurred as Table-2 indicates.c7
The largest decline for borrowers over'$30,000 was is CONY (-654.)
and vocational - institutions- ( -68i) which generally havethe lowest
total cost of Attendance. Borrowing by hioher-ihdome stlidents at
51.= fell by 44%, while at independent collegiate institUtions,
:which have the highest costsofattendance the,declihe i.nborrowers_
was the smallest 131%)-. (Out-of-state studenia.attend,a variety of
institutions and should:not:be considered for purpbses of this
comparizqn.) - . .

.

The precedingoomparison of hOrroWers above and below $30,000
in family income does not reveal some interesting trends which'
become apparent when comparing narrower income categories: Chart.2
on the folloWing page compares the income distribution, of 1981 -82
and 1982..83 borrowers in each $10,000 income Category; The
experience in'1982-83 indiC tee' apdecline of:betWeen 30 to 35:percent
in each income "category bet.) een $30,000 and $60,000 and a steeper
reduction (66%) in the Abby .,$60,000 category.- 'This, patterns is
very similar to the predictions based Onthe-1981-82-survey,.as the
"X" line on Chart 2 shows. .:
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Borrowers Above and BelOw $301000

In Family Income, Py Sector
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:he surveypradiction was that the reduction in borroWerS
.woilidoccur onlyati-4nComes of over$30,000 and that there would. '
be'nO.Changet'amOng'borrowers.not affected by the new 'needs
analysis requirements. A'curious development in.1902-83 is the
.1d,gn4.11cant,l.acrease in borroweri.who:report.family incomeof..less:-
.thaa,:510,000,/and,the drop-Off. in borrowers-inthe income. range Of
.$20;4007$30,000. .:he growth lass-than-610,000 categorv"may.
well bs .ilunction:of-mori:,stUdentvdeclar,ing:finanCiii.emanCipa-..

maintainOrl-augmenbibeireligibilityfee.stUdent::
aid::,The. dedLine:in $20,0*.$30;000borrOwersis-mdire4ifficulr-

.'t.ekplain since-they 'cbntinue-te be fU11yyelipb14-lorlSti:
Thiscroup Of students may be shifting'-.toward lower -cost institu-
tions and, thus, no longer feel-the'need to borrow.,

Chances In Borrowing Patterns BY Sector

ITable 3 indicates the changes in borrowing by selected income
levels for each sector. For students at independent collegiate
institutions, we find a 101' increase in the number of borrowers at
the lowest income range (less-than-$10,000). Within the.$10,000 to
$30,000 income group, there will be a 71 decrease in the number of
borrdwers,. Above the $30,000 income,level.:changes in borrowing
follow the patterns which had been expected; that is-as income
increases, the decreases in borrow&ng become greater. Borrowing by
students with family incomes of $30,000. to $60,000 will fall by 258,
'while the number of students from 'families with incomes of over
360,-0,09ill drop. by 60%.

. .

. 'StUdents. at independent vocatiOnal institutions have the,'
greateit increase (35$) in the lowest indome range. .:n each 'of the

:.income.. categories above $10,000, however, vocational students show
the largest decline of: any tector, .ciaminaong in a 308 d#cline for
students with more than $60,000'in family income. The heavy cancan-
tration of. low-income students in vocational institution and the
growth in borrowingby-these students more than offset. the above
. average declines'in borrowing by vocational students Torn highqr
income,families.

!

At the SC= schools, an overall drop'of.171..intheOuMber;of
borrowers -is expected. There will. be a very .tubStantial:;14,
increasein borrowing. among students in theunder-:5.10,..118nCo:ne2-:!
rangeBorrowers with-iincomes-oft10,000 te-$.30,000'ire:.eXcectedt8
decline 121. Above the $30,000 income level, the number of
borrowers declines at an increasing rate as income rises,. ending
with almost.an SO% drop among borrowers with incomes over $60,000.

The number of CUNY students with incomes under $10,000 who will
borrow is likely to decrease by 11%. In the $10,000 to ,$30,000
.range, the number of boirowers'is.projected to remain level. For
borrowers with over. $3p,C00income, the percentage decline increases'
as income increases, with.an. 864 reduction occurring for families
with more than sro,nan income:

n 5T CP71 AVAILABLE .

21-531 0 - 84 - 10
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Chances in 90=r:wino-Patterns By Level OfStudt,

When examined by level of study, very different patterns-

emerge for each of the three groupings of studentsexamined (see
Table 3): The three categories are 2year and vocational students,

undergraduates in 4.7year coliegiate7-programs, and graduate and.

professional. students. :These categories include both in-state and,

out -of -state ,

For stAdents- enroll.Wet.,471PeacO.1 etas ii,the ,1,2etter:1S
cloiest -Pourc,:b.inieCttidihatii;WilI be an overall drop

incomeleVel with' -subitahtlei166Wdecrease.amongetudehtitfroM
of 151 an&*tai4rcossaetent;dropinborrOwihg4ibeVethe430.000

incomes Of.mOre than sp,000. There will be'.declines in borrowing
among students from the $10,000. to $30,000'income rangei-a group.

that is not affected..hy'the new needs test. Also, there will ,.be a

modest (181) increase is borrBWing,among students with incomes of

less than $10,000.

Among students. attending 2-year and vocational institutions,
the change in borrowing patterns. is what would be expected above

the $30',000 income level. : Because of the relatively low costs at

these institutions, we find the greatest percentage drops in
borrowing among students subject to the needs'test. Also, as
expected,.the percentage reduction in borrowing prOgressas as we

move up the income scale.
to

will declineiby 50% for

borrowers in the $30,000 to $60,000 income range and will fall more

than 85% in the over $60,000 income range. But surprisingly; it.

Appears that the number of borrowers at-,the .under- $10,000 income

category will almost double. A substantial increase in low-income
borrowers appears to :have 'occurred at both vocational institutions

and SC: 2 year institutions, with most of the'increase attributable

t,J students attending vocational institutions. The change may be

:elated to large numbers of students declaring themselves indepen-

dent of their parents.

The changes in borrowing patterns among graduate students are

difficult to analyze. All income categories show decreases in

varying degrees, including a 12% reduction among students with

incomes of less than ;10,000. At the other end of the income

scale, the smallest reduction among studentsfrom laMiliee with

incomes of over $60.400 will_occur.among graduate students (-541).

Income Profile of Borrowers, .

The effect of the new needs analysis requirements can also be

measured by changes in the income profile of borrowers in 1981 -82

and 1982-83. As Table 4 indicates, the average income of all

borrowers fell from $29,766 in 1981-82 to $21,189 in 1982-83, a

decrease of 291.- The proportion of students with family income of

more than $30,000 decreased from 40% in 1981-82 to 291111 1982 -33.

an rl1105
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ivaragolamily Income and Ppportion Of

111911er income Borrowers, By Sector and By
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-This declines in average income and the.liroportion of higher
income borrowers by sector and by level of study are also shown
in Table 4. The largest sector decline,by far, in the average
income of borrowers is for vocational students, a-function both
Of the large increase in low-income borrowers and the large
decrease. in higher-income borrowers at vocational institutions.
.All other sectors experienced d-between 20 to 30S decline's in the
average income of borrowers.- Similarly, the largest drop in
average income by livei of studyoccurred for ,2-year and voce-
tionet. student$Aa341. decline) Compared. t* a 2$4,1lectesse,10r:

...0t04Opts in -.!i7yroptir:pploms a 19! reduction for ',9redUate
andprOfessiOnalT:studisnts.- ' '

'14 terMs-. Of'bht.pgoportion of studentieitSeeMil.Y,inComee,-
aboVe $30.000-,-- the largeet-decline4S-OrstUdentvitteeding-
CU= and vocational institutionstlle students attending inde-i
pendent collegiate and out-of-state institutions show the smallest
decline in higher- income borrowers. These patterns also apply by,
:level of study.

Mr. SIMON. The hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:10 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]

t



WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1983

HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES;
SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, -

COMMITTEE ON` EDUCATION: AND LABOR,
Washington; D.C.

The suivommittee met, pursuant:to 'gall, at 9:40 a.M., in room
- 2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Paul Simon (chairman

of the subcommittee) presiding.'
Members present: Represe4tatives Simon, Petri, and Gunderson.
'Staff present: John Dunne majority fellow; William A. Blakey,

' majority counsel; 11tIaryln L. McAdam, majority legislative assist-
ant; Betsy Brand, minority legislitive associate; and John Dean,
asssistance minority counsel.

Mr. SIMONrjhe t SubcOmMittee on Postsecondary, Education is
continuing its,'budget .oversight' hearingi. We had 'hdarings- yester-
day, with college and university presidents, as well as financial aid,
officers, and the executive officer of a Multi-State , guarantee
agency.

Today we turn our attention" to several areas of equal impor-
tance, the proposal to eliminate or drastically reduce funding, for
four programs which have contributed significantly to equal oppor-
tunity and access in higher education and international. under-
standing. We will look, at lbeirditinistration's budget proposal's to
eliminate funding for international education, :graduate education,
cOoperative education, and the reduction in funding for special
services for disadvantaged students, known as TRIO, by $119 mil-
lion to $35' million.

The spending of the fiscal year 1984 amount for TRIO would be
limited to the historically black colleges and-other institutions with
substantial enrollments df minority studen0.

I personally oppose, hese proposals; but I think we Owe it to the
administration to take a look at them and see where we should go.

We are, in a situations where we 'are putting a budget, together,
and it may be necessary for us at some point to recess this hearing.
It is not doneif we do itwith anyq, disrespect to our distinguished
panel of witnesses' here. But we will proceed as far as we can, and I
hope that we do, not have pi interruption <:

First, I am pleased to,ffitroduee a friend and leader in the field of
international education,; Dr. Richard ,Lambert, who is an author
and: who has done a lot of original .-research in.this field of interna-



tional eduCation, I airi pleased Dick Lambert on
the recordatid'to. what he, done. r.
'.:Let me 'add for 'all the Witneasei, if you cage to, we Will put your

full statementsln the record, and if You want aumniarize or add,
'howeVer, yoUivish to proceed

Dr. Lanibert.'-c-
[The opening' statement of Hen: Paul Simon fellows:

OPENING STATEMENT' OP Mori. , PAUL" SIMON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM
THE STATE OP ILLINOIS AND CHAIRMAN OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION, MARCH 2, 1988 "

The Subcommittee on Postsecondary EduCatiOn continues, its oversight hearings
on the impact of the Administration's fiscal year 1984 higher education" budget.
During yesterday's hearing, the Subcommittee.- heard .from a panel of college and
university' Presidents, the :National Association' for tudent FinancialAid Adminis-
trators and Chief Eitectutive Officer- Of 'a multi'. guarantor" of :student
Theselyitnesses Added :sigaificantly to -otie.,tinders ding the iinpact. of the Ad-
ministration's student financial assistance proposals.

Today, we 'turn our attention to several areas of iequal importance--the proposal
to eliminate or' drastically reduee hinding for'four programs which hive contributed
significantly to. equal opportunity and access in higher education and to internatiOn-
al understanding. The Administration's budget proposals to eliminate funding for
international education ($21 million), graduate education ($11.9 million),cooper-
ative education ($14.4 Million), College Libraries ($8.2 million) and, the reduction
in funding for sPecial services for, disadvantaged students (TRIO) by $119 million't6
$95.million in fiscal year 1984. The spending of the fiscal year. 19134 amount would
bellimited to- the historically,blick Colleges and other institutions with substantial
enrollments of minority students. I personally oppose thee° proposals and I belieire
that view is shared by my colleagues on the Subcoramittee.'

We ,will now hear .from:several- outstanding leaders in their respective fields M-'
garding the impact'of the Administration's proposals. ;

STATEMENT OF RICHARD 13... LAMBERT; NTERNA-
TIONAL EDUCATION CENTER, UNIVERSIITOF ,PENNS yAMA
Mr. LAMBERT. Thank you,,Mr;Chairman...I.Will, in the interest of

brevity, and .I will be,Very brief, read this brief statement:
Sinaori.' All right

Mr: LAMBERT. Mr. Chairman, Tam' Pleased and honored to testify
before you again: 'We count you among Anierica's leading echolars
in the field oflangiiiige.education. I am delighted to shake with you
and the subCbMmittee my views on a pi-opoied .Federal action on .:
one aspect of national Ianguage.PolicY, the >withdraWal, of support
for languagO,and .area studies .under title VI of .the Higher Educe-
tion Act

To extend the title of your booki-Mr. ChairMan, this will not only
futther tongue tie' America, but 'will .tear Part"of the tongue ..out at
the roots

My reaction. to the proposed gutting of 'the . language and area
studiei programs is threefold: Puzzlement, dismay, and alarm. I am
puzzled 'because every indication' is _that thefrest of the Federal
Government, outside of-thi,Education Department, `seems to fmally
be resolved that.language and area studies are vital to the national
interest and.nebds.moie, not less support

For instance, out of the White House itself has Originated a task .

force comprised .of representatives of a large ,nuinbet of governinen-.
tat agencies and some distinguished academics. Its . purpose' haw
been to determine how best to utilize.and support, the cadre of ape-'
'Cialists on the languages and societies of other parts. of the world,
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In addition,, the fit*, Department has made it clear .how vital
they consider these resources are to their needs. SegretarY Wein^
berger, in a'recent speech to a_National Convocation onlaterCollege
EduCation, placed foreign language , training alongside ',fiiath and
science 'education as the ,DePartment' concernss prime conces about uni-
versity education in the United States.,

I understand that 'the Department >Of .peferise has testified in
favor of a bill to provide a ..$50` million endowment to underpin
Soviet studies, and that you, Mr. Chairman, are a cosponsor of that
bill. Moreovet, the Department, in its last appropriation request to
Congress asked for and. received a sum of several million dollars to
stirvey and report 'to. Congress how best to support research and
manpower trairung in languages and area studies.

At the Defense? Department's request,-the Association of Ameri-
can Universities has_ set Up -a -DOD 'UniverSitY."foitim comprising
agency representatives, aild university administrators and area
specialists to find wart to make their efforts more mutually sup-
portive. . .

I have agreed to direct a yearlong survey of needs and mecha .
nisms to serve this purpose and the more general question of Fed-
eral support for language and area studies. If the Department of
Education's view prevails, I and many others are wasting our time

Indeed; the Department of Education has just created, under con-
gressional mandate, its own'. advisory board, of which I am one of
the vice-chairmen . a board which you, Mr:Chairman, graciously in
augurated with etedeption at your home.

This board is charged .with the oversight of title VI and, is due to'
have its second meeting in Columbia, S.C., in about a week's time.

I d6 not look forward to that session where a large number of
very distinguished and busy people will spend their time laying out
plans for the activities of, a chicken whose head has already been
cut off.

I am not, of course, speaking for any of these task forces, forums,
or boards of which I am a member, but the proposed cut in title VI
indicates to me at least that someone is marching to a different
drummer.

I also note that in the proposed departmental reorganization, the
title VI program will be scattered among' a number of functional
units. It is to be hoped that this is not a precursor to nibbling the
program to_death. All of this, then, contributes to my puzzlement.

My dismay comes from conversations I have had with colleagues
at the Universities of California, in Los Angeles, Georgetown, Indi-
ana, Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Texas, Washington, and, Mr. Chair
man, in your own State, Chicago and the University: of Illinois.

In preparation for these hearings, I telephoned the directors of
all of the language and area Studies programs at these institutions
to try to get a realistic impression of the impact of the sudden dis-
continuation of title VI support. I was a little, surprised that appar-

. ently. the Department of Education had not done the equivalent
contact.

In each case, I asked what items were covered' on the title VI
budget, whether the universities were likely to. pick up any or all
of these costs, how many students were supported on what are
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called FLAS fellowships and in what language, and hoW many of
them would be cut off in midtraining.

It is putting it mildly to say that what I heard was dismaying.
will be glad to provide the detailed results of that minisurvey, but
time does not permit. I can, give Etome of the flavor.

In your State, Mr. Chairman, at, the University of Illinois, the
very large professional staff that serves the Soviet reference service
would be lost. It proyides information to businesses, Government,
and other institutions on current Soviet events and each summer
trains.280 or so librarians from around the country in bibliographic
work on the Soviet Union.

Language instruction in Korean and .Quechua would disappear,
as would work combining business training or computer science
and Asian languages. ,

I talked to Denis Sinor, at Indiana and he told me that we could
say goodbye to training .in most of the languages of peoples on the
Sino-Sovietborder, the Soviet-Afghan border and the Soviet-Irani-
an borders: for example, Mongolian, Uzbek, and Tartar; and Denis
says that the Efraduates are m such demand that the intelligence
agencies hire his students away before they finish training.

Elsewhere in the University of Illinois, the African languages of.
Lingala, Bambara, Mandingo, Hausa, Chichewa, Shona, Zula, and
Iwe would be in real trouble.
'At Pennsylvania, all of the South Indian languagesTamil,

Telegu, Kannada, and Malayslam would go. The :various directors
told me that not only would the teachers and- courses be in jeop-
ardy, but also in all of these languages, students midway through
the ,4 or ".5 years of training needed to get a basic comp,etency would
be suddenly terminated. ,- ., " rt ., .

The wasteful loss to the Nation would be immense, and the skills
these students get are so 'clearly in the national interest as against
the State, local, or private interest, that other resources are not
likely to be forthcoming, certainly in the short term.,

Other language and area center functions serving the national
interest would ,also disappear. At Texas, a weekly rad' rogram
dealing with Latin American affairs, a program bro cast

i
y some

70 stations around the country, would be lost, as we as a statisti-
cal and information publishing service which for decades has pro-
vided the most reliable information on Latin America to -.private
and public -in the United States.

At Pittsburgh, courses on international security analysis and
public policy would disappear, and at Georgetown, the work: of one
of the very few training centers for translators and interpretors
would be severely heunpered. I share the directors' dismay.

My final feeling is alarm. Everybody, but everybody, now knows
\ that America's future is intimately bound with that of the rest of

the world. On every side, I hear business leaders saying that future
generations of businessmen have to be trained to cope in such a
world; indeed, Congress has put the tirst $1 million into part B of
title VI to stimulate, international business training.

Yet, in the name of fiscal 'restraint and to rob Peter to pay Paul,
we are about to dismantle the resources for training those genera-
tions that several administrations and many Congresses have built
up so carefully over the.years.



If! there ever were a time and a domain to stay the course, this is
it. Indeed, instead of zerohig,titla VI lfi the fiscal year 1984tudget,
we in the field hope that the funding which has stayed'at r just
about the same level, around $25 million for a number of years,
now can be raised to the congressional reconoiliatiOn level of $80.6
million which the authorization and appropriation process arrived
at for fiscal year 1984.

Standing still in inflationary times is, another way of diminishing
a program.

-Mr., Chairman, 'I have the ,feeling that we are witnesalpg yet an-
other episode of the Perils of Pauline. Every 5 or 6 yeard, someone
ties the appropriation for title VI onto the railroad tracks. I hope
that Congress will once again snatch it away from under the
wheels of the oncoming train.

Thank you for your attention.
,Mr. SIMON. Thank you, Dr. Lambert, for an excellent statement

and I hope we do snatch from the wheels of the oncoming train. I
am frankly embarrassed that we have a $30 million figure in an
$800 billion budget.

We appreciate your testimony.-
Dr. Anne Pruitt, the associate dean of the graduate school of

Ohio State University.
Dr. Pruitt, we are pleased to have you here.

STATEMENT or ANNE PRUITT, ASSOCIATE DEAN, THE GRADUATE
SCHOOL, 61HO STATE UNIVERSITY

Ms. Pautrr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am appearing today, Mr. Chairman, and members of the sub-

committee, on behalf of the American Council on Education, the
Association of American Universities, the Association of Graduate
&Iwo's, the Council. of Graduate Schools in the United States, the
National Association of. State Universities & Land-Grant 'Colleges,
and the Ohio. State University, as well as other institutions of
higher 'education that are currently administering, fellowships
under the graduate and professional fellowship study grant pro=
gram. ,

I appreciate this bpportunity to report on our experience with
this program, which is now in its fifth year. At Ohio State, I have
responsibility for all the, graduate fellowship programs and I direct
one of the eight regional resource centers. I, -therefore, have had
the opportunity to, become familiar with GPOP from both a campus
and a national pepspective.

This program, formerly. known as the graduate and professional
opportunity program, supports .activities that increase access and
promote completion of graduate and professional degrees by minor-
ities and women. The program authorizes .grants to institutions of
higher education to 'strengthen, improve, and expand the qualify of
graduate and professional programs leading to ad.vanced degrees.

As you know the President's fiscal year 1984 budget request tar-
gets GPOP for elimination in two ways. First, should the COngresa
agree to the rescission of the $10 million appropriated for the_prO-
gram for fiscal year 1983; second, by not requesting any funds for
this program in fiscal year 1984.



Under either of these 'pro ,v700 ,curttletly enro led
and,third-year students woul be-held hornileikkind wo
have to find other sources of s onort to complete, their de

. grams: ' . ' .. - - .,'. ,: r .,i"

An additional 495 prospedive'students 'Whew ap iOati
now being reviewed would not' be ableto:tintoll. The neti
are far more extens ve; figures sug et", ,.

Let me illustrate by:c.pr violin .you, with 8,0 e luffir ut.
doctoral degrees conferred iin 1 8k..Americ -unitrersit e ed
more than 81,000 Pit, Pi d reee' in that year .L'edi fluid lid
of them went to women' bi Ice earned 8 perc t,,MeXica eri-
cans, Puerto Riceins, and Anion nkinllians ea earns 41e.6 than 1
percent; 12 perceritof a 1, doktiniil .degrees Wet' earke by ijn-U.S.
citizens studying:in' till ,cOuntryo tenapora vises.

For the first tlin' lie ptoPOrtiO'of 'Apo 7ral tints in a
broad field, 0,A , engineerkiw!repo tog fereign',. i iishiP ex-
ceededlhe:picspoit o re "rtingl'U.S. cid nship. '.. "-

Only twci PeddiaL agefic E, .NSF and; t e'Depertm nt of Educa-
tion, awattl.gra ie, fell ship :flint ati* targ ed,; for minorities.
NSF, tinifei:;1 , non actuate; tellov,lishipel, rogram, awarded
1,59 followships 1 82, a the ,Deparinien5opf (*cation awarded
approximetelyrt, .GPO fellowships. r ,

The .latter,APOPi, re reseWts: t ''F era/ commitment to
graduate ...educiitiOn for: : tli *writ ando,vemezi. A total, then,
of ii,20'4.11'elloyehlope re taf*-Bmall Ftderol commitment to this
gi uP,-, thatkhati lid il. frObhisects far...ears and is still gravely

d rmo?es_cmted.injhe advance, f. the U.S. work force.
cGPOP" has relsPondedo = -le the matter of access

d, fig a consequence,. :. : bo i e 'needs of our Nation. Of
, 5 GPOP .TelloWships if)' liercent were awarded to

students 'in the iihys,iFel'eei: c an .engineering; 16.3 percent to
etud Mein the life cienCe;f,,andl .percent to social science Btu-

4. In, -83; blatk r eriC ns eceivecl 54.1 percent; Hispanic.
Ante ane.19 perce ;Americana 3. percent; Asian Ameri-

tiet$ ca A pi cent; en,f18,3 percent of the GPOP

The a f ietfationJ:argiiee, that other edurces of support are
evailebl es tlie guaranteed :student loans and other loan

jpro MI s d by4fie:Deiartment of Education.
an y.S the. .U.S;:Congress, theeeprograrns continue to

ex'siSToe'gr and:. students,,: These loan programs
nee 01:1 are'necessary; howevet because of inCreasing-
:k: de the . fail &provide tile ji Cessery access to and ex-

saop OZ. minority;, participation in aduate and professional
ee programs. .

'make disproportionate use of loans. Over all
lde M 1981, Wick PE.D.'s reported the greatest use of loans.
c1c4,. along with Hispanics, also get more support from use of na-
erfeltowehips, particularly in the -social 'sciences and human-

; t not iinusualifor mEkjoritY. of black students in an histori-
cally black college to, come from families with an annual income of

less than $10000). Indeed, families with less than $10,000 annual
f:



income' account for nearly ,two-thirds of the talented and needy
graduate students in a study recently completediat the educational
testing, service. ,

The median black family income irr 1980 is reportedto have been
only 57 percent of that of white families, It was ,even worse for.
American Indians and 'Puerto -Ricans, After college s'reduation,
children from these families are ,inclined to accept a job offer.over
graduate school. , , ,

Simple, logic suggests Abet" eliminating ill, felleviships and in-
creasing prospects of indebtedness and work is tantamount to. dia-

. couraging graduate study.
The brainpewer of thie growing segment of the population will be

sorely 'needed by the United States in this and the next century.
The leaders, scholars, and teelchers of the future are being educat-
ed right now in graduate and undergraduate institutions. To elimi-
nate Student aid and', fellowship programs for minorities and
Yemen_ and to reduce _TRIO programs, =represents extremly L short-
sighted policyrnaking.

It also demonbtrates a lack of understanding of the goals and the
opportunities supported by Congress 'over the last 20 years, Pro-
grams to redress the imbalance in educational opportunities have
received broad, bipartisan, congressional support because they pro-
vide access and opportunity to higher- levels of learning and the
professions for citizens who need access and opportunity the most:

Now, although GPOP is small, and although it has been in exist-
ence for only 5 years, it is beginning to accomplish its goals as set
out by the Csngress. Most encouraging is the profile of GPOP fel-
lows who have completed degrees.

Information to date shows that 58 students received the Ph, D:.
degree in 1982 with GPOP support. They studied in a variety of
fields, including physics, pharmacology, statistics, anatomy, physi-
ology, law, mathematics, and veterinary anatomy.

in such institutions as,Michigan State, the University of North
Carolina, the University Of. Utah 12 of the 58 students-hold faciluty
positions and one person is head of the coniputer and information
science' department at. Tuskegee Institute. -

Seven recipients hold research and other positions iii private in-
dustry, including Hewlett-Packard, Bell Labs and Meade-Johnston.

In addition, 238 masters degrees have been awarded. Of these, 52
are in engineering, and those graudates are employed at such
places as Whits Sands missile range, the Government of Puerto
Ricoi and Westinghouse, and one is a faculty memVer at the Uni-
versity of New. Mexico.

Moreover, there were 41 MBA's, two are with IBM, several are
at Jackson State Uniirersity, one at Heneywell and one at Mellon
Bank.

There are 38 persons with masters in physical sciences. They
hold positions with Texas Instramente, Dow Chemical, and the
Oklahoma Geological-Survey.

Of the 19 in life sciences, one is a faculty member at the'Univer-
sity of Texas, one is at Redstone Arsenal.

Finally, there are 64 persons who have received the JD deade.
Some are assistant DA s, others .are in private firms, one is the
first black female member of the University of Kentucky Law
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Journal. Others are in,public defender work and still others in var.
1ous Federal agencies.. ,

. We have a complete report of these' graduates, which' I would be
happy to provide. .

Me. PRUITF. Nationally, the median registered time for students
to conipleto the Ph.D. in the sciences is 0 years. It is oven longer in
the arts and; humanities, more like 7 years. Currently, there are
still 788 students in the GPO? program who are working toward
degrees. These include 'second- and third-year fellows, plus those'
who have gone off GPOP and have boon picked up by departmental
or some other kind of funding,

If GPOP is continued we estimate that 84 fellows will receive .=
the. Ph.D. degree in spring of 1903; 101, in 1984; and' 119 in 1985.
How sad it would be to lose these promising men and.women and
those who will follow them. .

GPO? is an important Federal investment in the belief that our
. Nation isiest served by enabling all of its people to achieve educa-

tional levels that can serve the needs, of society. If we wish to im-
glement this belief, we will need '.to continue programs such as
POP.
The contention of the administration that, this can be done

through the largesse of postsecondary institutions, private founda-
tions, and 'public enterprises alone is not borne out by our experi-
ence. Those institutions will respond, but the burden of support for
all students is so great that they cannot budget, the extra support
needed for women and minorities.

Therefore, significant gains made by GPOP ove past 5 years
will be imperiled.

The administration's budget for fiscal year 1984 puts a question
to Congress and the American people that is far more profound
than the size of the Federal deficit. It asks them to determine what
kind of country ie America going to be.
,4t asks, will our country invest in a second reconstruction or will
it revert to its preoccupation of restricting educational opportuni-

. ties to those born into the wealthiest strata of society.
is hard to believe that dile country will take the latter path.

o
uality of educational opportunity is a goal from which we cannot

a rd to retreat. ,,
The GPO? program is important, both symbolically and as cate-

gorical support for some 1,200 current students. It is by no, means
perfect; it is vitally important for those of us dedicated to a better
future for the next generation. .

GPOP is, in fact, underfunded for present levels of graduate stu-
dent support At Ohio State, for example, the current fellowship
stipend level is $6,048 for 12 months, compared to GPOP level of
$4,500. The graduate school supplements each GPOP stipend in
order to raise it to our minimum. u.

In addition,, a few departments, such as -chemistry and math-
ematics, supplement even more in order to make GPOP fellowships
comparable to others in their disciplines. "

Improvements in GPOP to bring the stipend level and cost of in-
struction

..

allowance more in line with current costs., would be very
welcome at any time Our first priority remains, however, the con-
tinuation of the program.

158
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We are grateM for thd support we, have received over the years
from the House Education ,and Labor Committee and in particular
this subcommittee. I would like to close with a quotation from
Daniel Webster who observed: "On the diffusion of education
among, the people rests the preservation and the perpetuation of
our free institutions."

°POP is a small, but very important, instrument in these insti
tutiops.

Thank y'ou very much for this opportunity to present our views. I
would be happy to answer yotir questions.

[The piepared statement of Anne a Pruitt' follows;)
PIMP/68ED STATEMENT or ANNE S. PRUITT ASSOCIATS DEANJ GRADUATE SCHOOL, TRH

;OHIO STATIC UNIVERSITY, COLUMBUS, OHIO .

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,. my flame is Anne S. Pruitt, and
I am associate dean of -the Graduate School at the Ohio State University. Iam ap-
peering today on behalf of the

.;
American of Education, Association. of '

American' UnivbraltioC.Aeoeciatien of thiditta -seheoli,.the Council of Gradpate
Schools in - the NatIonil,ASSOOlation'Of State.Unlyersitiee-and-Land*rant-1

CollOgei,aad Ohio State.and'thO other-Institutions- of higher education'that are cur-
rentlyrently . administering fellowships under .the.'Graduate and Professional.. Fellowship
Study Grant Program of Title IX of the Higher .Education Act of 1965, as amended.
I appreciate this opportunity to report on our experience with this program which is
now in its fifth. year of operatiOn.. At Ohio State I have responsibility for all of the
graduate fellowship: programs and I direct one of the eight GPOP Regional. Resource
Centers. I have, therefore, had the oPportdnity to become familiar with GPOP from

;.- both a campus-and national perspective.- .,. , , .

The program,: formerly known as the Graduate and Professional Opportunity 'Pro-
- gram (GPOP); supports activities that increase access and promote completion of

graduate and professional degreesby minoritietiandiwOmen two groups that tradi-
, tionaliy have been Underrepresented in and professional programs. The

program authorizes grants to institutions .oflugher-..educatiOn .to strenghten, im-
prove, and expand the quality of graduate and .professiOnal programs leading to an
advaced degree.

.
. . . .

As .you know, the .Preeident's fiscal. yeer .1984 Sudget..Eequest targets 01PRIP. for .-
elimination in two' ways:firatrehould the Can agree, to the rescission of the $10

appropriated for the..program. in year. 1983; second; by not requesting
any funds for this program in fiscal year 1984. Under sither.Of theseProposals, -700
currently enrolled second and third year students Would. not be .held -harmless: and -.
would thus have to find other'sources of support tOcomplete:degree programs-An
additional .495 prospectiVe graduate students whose, applications are now being re7
Viewed would not be able to enroll.

: . .. _. -.-";
. But the consequences are far. more. axlisiVa-than these figures suggest. I want to
tell you some things know about thia.p ogram and why. I believe it deserves Corp
gressidnal 'support for its continuation, d -expansion..lt is estimated that 60
cent of the, nation's. brainpower consists of minorities .and women. Yet their under=
representatiOn .among doctorate. reciPients in high demand fields. is acute. To illus.:
trate, let me: provide some information about doctorate .degreesconferred' in 1981.
Less than one-third. went to women. Blacks earned 3. percent,,:and Mexican Ameri-,
cans, Puerto Ricans; and American Indians each earned less. than' 1 percent. Twelve
percent .Of all doctoral degrees.' were earned by nonU.S: Citizens studying in this

. country: on temporary visas; For the first time, the proportion 'of . doctorate :recipi-
ents in a broadengineering-Lreporting foreign citizeriship,(49-percent)exceed-'....-
edthe proportion reporting U.S. citizenship (46 percent).

Only two federal award graduate fellowships that are targeted for minor -
ities. NSF, under its minority graduate fellowships .prograrn,' awarded _159 fellow-
ships in .1982,-andthe-Department of Education awarded approximately 1045'GPOP
FelloWship...The latter, GPOP, represents the only federal commitment to graduate
.education- for both minorities and women. A total, then of 1,204 .fellowships reflects
a small federal commitment to this group that:haa been disenfranchised for years

-..and is still gravely.. underrepresented in the advanced: levels of the UAL -workforce.
A.continumg and expanded cominitment.to the advanced' education -of minorities

and women will amount,te a second national reconstruction. GPOP. can be an
portant part of that second reconstruction. -, . -; T:
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The (*OP progrnin has responded eignIficnittly to the matter of access and, as 1.4
ealieetillefiCer to the labor faro needs of our nation, Of 1,045 GPOP Fellowships In
1982-NIL 05.9 percent were awarded to students In the Pliyaical.Scieneeti and 14141
noosing, 16,0 percent to students in the',Llfe Selences, and 104,pareent to, Social Sci-
ence students. In 1982-83, black Americans received 54.1 portent, Hispanic Ameri-
can, 19,2 percent, Native Americans, 3 percent, Asian Americans 5.4 percent, ,and
majority women, 18,3 percent of the °POP awards. The administration argues that
other sources of support are available, especially the Guaranteed Student Loans and
other loan programs subsidized by the Department of Education. Thanks meetly to
the U.S. Congress, those programs continue to exist for graduate and professional
students. Those loan programs are needed and necessary; however, because of In-
creasing loan burdens, they fail to Provide the necessary access to and expansion of
minority participation in graduate and professional degree programs.

Minorities already make dinproportibnete use of loans,' Over all flolds, In 1981,
black Ph. a's reported the greatest two of loans and the least overall Support from
university sources. Blacks, along with Hispanics, also get more suppthi from use of
national fellowships particularly in the &lemon and kIumanitice, Tho sub- c
stantial support differences between support patterns for the racial/ethnic groups
can be soon in the fact that Asian Ph.D.'s reported moro than twice as much sup-
port from university sources as did American Indians and Blacks, and the latter two
groups reported self-support (which Includes the use of loans) over two times as fro-
ellently en Asians.

It Is in view of thee() realitioe that the following Information about family income
takes on significance. Tho number of Americans living below the poverty level has
boon increasing rapidly with blacks and other minorities bearing a disproportionate
share of the burden. It Is not unusual for tho majority of tho black students in an
historically black college to come from families wth an annual'income of less that
$10,000. Indeed, families with loss than $10,000 annual Income account for nearly
two-thirds of the talented and needy graduate students in a study recently :complet-
ed at Educational Testing Service. Tho median black family. Income in 1980 is re-
ported to have boon only 67 pdrcent of that of white families, It was oven worse for
American Indiana and Puerto Ricans. After college graduation,children from those
families are inclined to accept a job offer over graduate school. Simple logic suggests
that eliminating all fellowships and increasing prospects of indebtnedness and work
is tantamount to discouraging graduate study.

Tho bratinpower of this growing segment of the population will be sorely needed
by the United States In this and the next century. The leaders; scholars and teach-
ers of the future are being educated right now in graduate and undergraduate insti-
tutions. To eliminate student aid and fellowship programs for minorities and women
represents extremely short-sighted policymakingoit also demonstrates a lack of un-
derstanding of the goals and opportunities supported by Congress over tho last 20
years. Programs to redress the imbalance ip- educational opportunities have received
broad bipartisan Congressional support because they provide access and opportunity
to higher levels of learning and the professions for citizens who need access and op-
portunity the most,

Although GPOP is small and it has been in existence only five years, it is begin-
ning to accomplish its goals as set out by the Congress. Most encouraging is the pro-
file of GPO? Fellows who have completed degrees. Information to date shows that
63 students received the Ph.D. degree in 1982 with GPOP support. They studied in a
variety of fields including Physics, Pharmacology, Statistics, Anatomy, Physiology,
Law, Mathematics and.Veterinary Anatomy?. Twelve of the 63 students hol5 faculty
positions in such institutions as include Michigan State, University of North Caroli-
na, University of Utah, and one person is head of the Department of Computer and
Information Science at Tuskegee Institute. Seven recipients hold research and other
positions in private industm including Hewlett-Packard, Bell Labs, and Meade-
Johribton. In addition 238 Masters Degrees have been awerded. Of these, 52 are in
engineering, employed at such places as White Sands Mibsile Range, the Govern-
ment of Puerto Rico, Westinghouse, and one is a faculty, member at the University
of New Mexico. Moreover, there were 41 MBA's; 2 are with IBM, several are at
Jackson State University, 1 at Honeywell, and 1 at Mellon Bank, There are 38 per-
sons with Masters in the Physical Sciences. They have positions with Texas Instru-
ments, Dow Chemical, and the Oklahoma Geological Survery. Of the 19 in Life Sci-
ences, 1 is a faculty member at the University of Texas. One is at Redstone Arsenal.
Finally, there were 64 persons who have received the J.D. degree. Only one failed
the Bar on the first try. Some are assistant D.A.s, others are in private firms, one is
the first black female member of the University of Kentueity..Law Journal, others
are in public defender type work, and still others are in varioutt4ederaragencies.



, tfationellY. die 'median Misiered time for student. to complete the Phb, in the
Solenees is six (Mysore. It is l'e_ars) in the Arta and Humanities. Current y,
there are still 71111 etUdents in t 0 P Program Who ere still working toward de- ,

grow. Them include second a third year" FOHOWS, plus those who have gand off
GPOP and have been picked up by departmental or some other fu OPOP is
continued, we estimate that 84 will receive the PhD, Degree in Sp 101 in
1984, and 110 in 1085. How sad it would be to lose thee. promising men women
and those who will fellqw.them,'

OPOP Is an, importabt federal investment in the belief that our nation is best
served by enabling all of its people to achieve educational levels that can servo the
needs of society if we wish, to implement this belief. we will need to continue pro-
grams such as (MOP, The contention of thq Administration that this can be done
through the largesse of postsecondary Institution., private foundations and business
enterprises alone is not borne out by our experience, Those institutions will respond,
but the burden, of support fbr all student. is so at that they cannot budget the
extra support needed for women and minorities. Therefore, significant gains made
by OPOP over the past 5 years will be imperiled.

The Administration's budget for fiscal year 1984 puts a question to Congress and
the American people that is farmoro found than the of the federal deficit. It

' asks them to determine what kind of
pro
country, is America going te be? It Wu; will

our country invest in a second Reconstruction or will It revert to its preoccupation
of restricting educatiOnal opportunities tolhose born intalhe wealthiest strata of
society.-It la hard to believe that this country' will take the latter path. Equality of -
educational opportunity is a goal from which we cannot afford to retreetl

'rho OPOP l'rogram is important both symbolically and as categorical support for
some 1,200 current students. It is by no means perfect, but it is vitally important for
those of us dedicated to a better future for the next generation. CIPOP is in fact
underfunded for present levels of graduate student support. At Ohio State, the cur-
rent fellowship stipend level 18'96,048 ,for 12 months compared to GPOP level of
84,500. The Graduate School supplement. each ()POP stipend in order to raise it to
our minimum. In addition, a few departments such as Chemistry and Mathematics
supplement oven more in order to make GPOP Fellowships comparable to others in
their disciplines.

Improvoenents in GPOP to bring the stipend level and cost of instruction allow-
ance more in line with current costs would be very welcome at any time. Our first
priority remains, however, the continuation of the program. We are grateful for the
support we have received over the years from the House Education and Labor Com-
mittee and in particular this subcommittee.

ofAs Daniel Webster observed , "on the &Melon of education among the people
rests the preservation and perpetuation of our free institutions." GPOP is a small
but very important instrument in these institututions.

Thank you very much for this opportunity to present our views. I would be happy
to answer any of your questions.

Mr. &mom. Thank, you, Dr. Pruitt, and I think you are correct in,
posing the fundamental philosophicel question which really goes
beyond the immediate appropriation.

Dr. garl Farrow, associate professor, diiector of special services,
Livingston College, Rutgers University.

STATEMENT OF EARL VANN FARROW, ASSOCIATE PRO SSOR,
DIRECTOR. OF SPECIAL SERVICES, LIVINGSTON CI LEGE,
ItUTGERS 'UNIVERSITY
Mr. FARROW. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,

We appreciate the opportunity to testify before you this morning re-
garding the impact of the administration's proposal for the special
programs for students from disadvantaged backgrounds for fiscal
year 1984.

My name is Earl Farrow, I am director of the TRIO programs
and the educational opportunity fund program at Livingston Col-
lege of Rutgers University. I am presenting this testimony on
behalf of the National Council of EdUcational Opportunity. Associ-
ations:. ".
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Most of the prgjoct4 represented by the council are funded under
the special programs for students from disadvantaged backgrounds
[TRIO] subpart of the+ title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1966.

Included in the administration's request with respect to, this sub-
part is not only a proposal to cut TRIO funding by 77 percent in
1984, but also an propbsal for authorizing changes. Changes which
would shift TRIO ilohl a student assistance program to an institu-
tional aid program.

Those proposals, if tinacted, would radically change the nature of
die Federal commitment to achieving equal educational opportuni-
ty in postsecondary education and they are strongly opposed by the
national council.

As you know, the special programs' for students from disadvan-
taged backgrounds, commonly referred to as the TRIO programs,
include five programs: special services for, disadvantaged students,
upward bound, talent search, educational opportunity centers, and
a training brogram for TRIO staffs.

The. 1,284 TRIO projects operate in 814 colleges and universities
and 69 community agencies. In fiscal year 1982, TRIO projects
served a total of 494,280 students. Among TRIO students, 41 per-
cent are black, 35 pecent are white, 17 percent are Hispanic, 4
percent are American Indian and 8 percent are Asian.

I would like to briefly discuss eac f the TRIO programs and the
effect of the administrdtion's pro 1 with respect to them.

First, special services for disadv god students. The 640 special
services for disadvantaged Auden projects provide such support
services as basic skills instruction, ersonal counseling, academic
counseling, tutoring, graduate and professional placement assist-
ance, and career counseling to disadvantaged students enrolled in
college.

Presently, 160,622 i3Vudents are served by special services proj-
ects.

The administration Is pro sing to continue a special services-
like program but to
Only institutions wh
percent minority wd

This would elimina

ct it on the basis of institutional makeup.
ve'enrollments which are more than 60
eligible for funding.'
except 22,360 of the current students en-

rolled in the program. It would, for example, eliminate 68 percent
of the black students who are now served by the program. It would
also eliminate almost all. Hispanic students enrolled in college any-
where, with the exception of Puerto Rico and all Native American
students not enrolled in tribally controlled junior colleges.

In New Jersey, it would eliminate all special services projects
with the exception of probably the project hosted by Essex County
Community College. .

It appears that the administration believes that predominantly
white institutions do not need special services projects. It is not
clear if this philosophy is predicated on an assumption that these
institutions should not enroll students who need supportive serv-
ices, or an assumption that these institutions can afford to offer
these services without Federal assistance.

In, my view, neither of the assumptions is correct. At Rutgers
University, for example, tuition has increased 80 percent over the



last 4 years, We anticipate that there will be ti lipercint crease
in tuition for the next year

In addition to these tuition' inmost* the State has recommend
ed that univereities sustain' a $5.1. million cut next year. This has
come about as a result of the financial crisis or financial problems
faced by the State.

In this situation, the chances that the State or the institution
would pick up the cost of providing the supportive services now un-
derwritten by Federal funds is almost nil.

The other possible assumption which could'underline the adm1n-
istration's proposal 'is that student' needing supportive services
should not Jae enrolled in majority' institutions, This is' oven more
troubling., If acted upon, it would have the effect of resegregating
disadvantaged students in historically minority institutions and
community colleges.

Further, it would accelerate the unde6representation of minority
and low-inconui students at both private and public 4-year colleges
and universities..

UPWARD BOUND

Presently, 8(1,800 students are served by the Upward Bound pr*
acts at 444 institutions. Those projects provide disadvantaged stu-
dents intensive counseling and basic skills instruction during the
summer and during the academic year. This is in preparation for
college enrollment.

Under the Administration's proposal, Upward Bound would be
discontinued in fiscal year 1084.

TALENT SEARCH AND EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY CENTERS

Finally, 'I would like to stress tho council's absolute opposition to
the Presi nt's recommendation to pro out talent search and edu-
cational op ortunity centers in fide@ year 1984, and to rescind
their total a propriation for fiscal year 1988. ,

The talen search program was the first of the TRIO projects
begun -in, 19 '5 to search out a new population of talented and ex-
ceptionally eeded students who had previously been denied access
to postsecondary education.

Today, as minority and low-income enrollments continue to de-
cline, these services are more necessary than ever before.

Over the last 2 years, these declines have been exacerbated by
misperceptions regarding_ the availability_ of financial aid. United
Negro College Fund institutions, for example, report a 12:percent
decrease in the size of their freshmen class. Many prestigious insti-
tutions are also reporting declines in minority enrollment. For ex-
ample, Harvard's enrollment is down 7 percent, Cornell's is down
by approximately 12 percent.

The National Association of Independent Colleges and Universi-
ties report a 30-percent drop in enrollment of students from fami-
lies with incomes below $24,000.

Talent Search and Educational Opportunity Centers provide the
information and assistance necessary to counteract these trends.
Last year, Talent Search projects, provided 179,000 youths with in-
formation about college and financial aid. Educational Opportunity



Centers provide services quite similar to those provided by Talent
Search, but focus those services on adults.

In fiscal year 1982, EOC served 108,400 clients. At a time when
many working-class adults require additional training and educa-
tion to become employable, the administration has recommended
that these services, which need to be greatly expanded, be abol-
ished.

It should be noted that in its report accompanying the Education
Amendments of 1980, the Committee on Education and Labor ex-
pressed its view that: "The TRIO programs are an integral part of
the student assistance programs aimed at achleying educational op-
portunity,"

In refining the Education Amendments of 1980, this subcommit-
tee examined 12 years of experience in attempting to broaden
access to, and retention in, higher education, It saw that financial
aid, in and of itself, was a necessary precondition to equal opportu-
nity, but it alone was not sufficient to achieve it,

The administration flaw prolioses .to ignore that experience and
to usurp the authority of the authorizing committees by Wog 'the
budget and appropriation process to change TRIO from a student-
assistance program to an institutional aid program.

In the process, it would eliminate all Information services regard-
ing' educational opportunities available and deprive most blacks,
most Hispanic students, most American Indian students, and
almost all 'white students of supportive services while enrolled in
college.

The National Council' of Educational Opportunity Associations
strongly opposes the administration's recommendations.

[The prepared statement' of Earl Vann Farrow follows:]

PREPARND STATNNIKNT OR DR. EMU, VANN FARROW, DIRICCTOR or TRIO PM/MAW
AND TIIN NNW illtithltY EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FUND PItOORAM

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, we appreciate the opportunity
to testify before you this morning regarding the impact of'%e Administration's pro.
posals for the Special Programs for Students from Disadvantaged Backgrounds for
fiscal year 1984. My name is Earl V. Farrow, I am director of the TRIO Programs
and the New Jersey Educational Opportunity Fund Program at Livingston College
of Rutgers University, I am presenting this testimony on behalf of the National
Council of Educational Opportunity Associations. The NCEOA is made up of ten re-
gional Associations whose membership is composed of approximately 2,800 instruc-
tors, counselors and administrators working in compensatory programs for students
from low-income, minority and disadvantaged backgrounds.

Most of the projects represented by the Council aro funded under the Special Pro-
grams for Students from Disadvantaged Backgrounds (TRIO) subpart of the Title IV
of the Higher Education Act of 1965. Included in the Administration's request with
respect to this subpart is not only a proposal to cut TRIO ftnding by 77 percent in
fiscal year 1984, but also a pro al for what are in fact authorizing changes in thepos
Subpartchanges which would shift TRIO from a student assistance program to an
institutional aid program. These proposals if enacted, would radically change the
nature of the federal commitment to achieving equal educational opportunity in
postsecondary education and they are strongly opposed by the National Council.

As you know, the Special Programs for Students from Disadvantaged Back-
grounds, commonly referred to as the TRIO programs, include five programs: Spe-
cial Services for Disadvantaged Students, Upward Bound, Talent Search, Education-
al Opportunity Centers, and a training program for TRIO staffs. The 1,284 TRIO
projects operate in 814 colleges and universities and 69 community agencies. in
fiscal year 1982 TRIO projects served a total of 494,280 students. Two-thirds of these
students were from families where (1) the total taxable income was less thpn 160
percent of the poverty level and (2) neither parent had graduated from hollege.



Among TRIO students; 41 percent are Brack, 35 percent are white, 17 percent are
Hispanic, 4 percent are American Indian and 3 percent are Asian.

I would like tc discuss each of the TRIO programs and the effect of the Adminis
tration's proposals with respect to each..

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

..:The 640 pecial Services for. Disadvantaged Students projects provide such sup-
portivet services as basic skills

---
-r4__ instructio ,Tersonal'ffiunielng,.Ecadenic counSelng,
-tutor4'frO uat9 and professions)~ pia ment.assiktanc, awl ';ar(if counseling to
disadventagPa,f4dents:enioled:hfcol 1reeertlY'150,6224tIdents'are served by
Special Services projects.:, Fortys,Percent of the students enrolled are black, 38 "per -
'cent are _White;:::15 'peitent are Hispanic; 4 , percent are/Asian = and 8 percent are
American' Indian.

The Administration is proposing to continue a Special Services-liksprogram but
to redirect it on the basis of institutional'nstitutional make-up. Only institutions: which haVe en-
rollments which are more than 50 percent. minority would, be,eligible for funding.
This would eliminate all except 22,350 currently served students from the program.
It would, for example, eliminate 63 pe ', nt of the Black students who are now
served by the program., It would also :"., .. irate almost all HiriPanic students en

' rolled in college anywhere except in Puerto Rico and all Native American students .

not enrolled at tribally controlled junior colleges. In New Jersey it would eliminate
all Special Services projects with the exception of the project hosted by Essex
County Community College.:

The project which I direct at Rutgers, which would, of course be eliminated, is
what might be referred to as a joint venture between the State of NeW Jersey and
the ,=Ferleial Government. It has a combined budget of approximately $464,000, of
which 42114625 is from a Special ServiCes grant. In addition to direct operating
funds; the State of New Jersey, provides $300,000 in special scholarship' aid solely to
Special Services/EOF students at Livingston College. Additionally;the College 'pro-
vides special instructional support which loviers, the faculty/student ratio for par-
ticipants in the project. - . . , ;

Students in the. Special Services project at Rutgers/Livingston are selected at the
time of admission on the basis of academic and financial need. Many students in the

1project would not be admitted to the University if thede services were not available.
Once in .the ,project, students receive special academic counseling and advisement
from program counselors as well as personalized instruction through tutoring or
small group seminars. kresently, through a combination of state ands. federal re-
sources, we are implementing a Micro-Computer Tutorial,Assistance Program which
takes advantage of the latest technology and, enables students to review course ma-
terial and problems at any time. With faculty support, we are in the'process of de-

. velopini tutorial diskettes for almost all courses offered by the College in which par-
ticipants normally enroll. This tutorial center has allowed us to lower. our per stu-
dent cost, a measure necessary because of fiscal constraints imposed in the last few
years. In addition to specialized counseling and tutoring, most Rutgers /Livingston.
Special Services freshmen are enrolled in special FreshMan Studies Program funded,
by the College. This program offers regular college coursework in the more support-
We environment made possible with lower student to faculty ratios.

Special. Services at Rutgers/Livingston College has been in operation 'for the last
ten years. A review of the enrollinent data indicates that the project is graduating
students proximately the.same ratsasathsCollege as a whole. This is particu-
larly sign that many of the students in the project would never have been
accepted into Rutgers if the project did not:exist.
, It appears that the AdreinistrItion believes that predominatly white institutions
do not need Special Services projects. It is not clear if this philosophy is predicated
on an assumption that these institutions should..n enroll stUdents who need sup-
portive services, or an assumption thakthesea tiOns can afford to offer these
services without federal tance. In y vie rof these assumptions is cor-
rect. At Rutgers UniversitY, for example, turtib r creased 80 percent in the last
four years and a 12 percent increase is proj ,nex year. But even with this
increase in tuition, the state is recommending tha b`Universit .budget be cutby
five and one half million.' ollarsnext year, a cut nec seitated by the serious econom
ic problems which the feces. In this situation; the chances of the state or insti-
tution picking up the cost of providing the supportiVe services how underwritten by
federal funds is almost nil. In fact, the EOF part of my operating budget has, been
frozen at present levels for the past 3 years.

..r. :7.4
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The other, possible assumption which could underlie the Administration's proposal
is that students needing' supportive services should not be enrolled in majority insti-
tutions. This is even more troubling. If acted upon, it would have the effect of rese-
gregating disadvantaged students in historieally minority institutions and communi-
ty colleges. Further, it would accelerate the underrepresentatiori of minority. and
low-income students at both private-and public four-year colleges and Universities.

UPWARD. BOUND

Presently, 35,800 studenta are served' by Upward Bound 'projects at 444 institu-
tiona These projecti..ProvidiOleadVantagedetudents intensive :counseling 'and basic
skills instruction both during' the.':jtunimer 'and .in the': academic year to. prepare
them for .00llege en rollmenq TUndi3r the- AdiiiinistratiOn'a .propOsals, Upward BoUnd
Would.be discontinued in fiscal year1.984: :

Itwould indeed be tragic to eliminate these projects at a time when their effec-
tiveness has been proven and the need for them has been demonstrated. According
to the most recent national study of Upward Bound, conducted' by Research Trian-,
gle Institute for the. Department of Education, 91 percent of Upward Bound gradu-
ates entercollege. Upward Bound has been in existence at Rutgers for sixteen years
and our experience is quite close to that of the RTI study. Rutgers Upward Bound
graduates have had a college going rate of 87 percent. Moreover, among students
graduating from the Rutgers Upward Bound project between 1966 and 1976,:65 per-
cent of those who had enrolled in college, graduated.

It cannot be argued that there is no longer any need for supplementary basic,
skills instruction and motivational counseling among disadvantaged high school stu-
dents. Many of you, in recent weeks have been tackling the problem of mathematics
and science under-preparedness among the general population4rhe problem, which
is widely evidenced among the entire population, is particularly acute among the
disadvantaged. Indeed, many',Students in the Special Services project .at Rutgers
have to take developmental mathematics before advancing, to the discipline of their
choice. Good' Upward Bound projects eliminate this need at the college level and in-
crease student choice.' '. .`

The seriousness of this situation is highlighted in a recent memorandum from T.
Edward Hollander, Chancellor for Higher Education for the State of New gersey. He
reports that among 51,000 recent. New Jersey high school graduates who enrolled in
all public and ten- priVate NewJersey colleges in the fall of 1982, only 27 pereent
appeared to be proficient in ferlial skills; only 32 percent appeared to be proficient
in computation, and only 11 percent appeared to be proficient in elementary alge-
bra. Further, the Chancellor Apports that there has been no measurable change in
proficiency level for entering atiidents in the past five years.'

Nationally Upward Bound is only serving a very small percentage of those eligi-
ble for and in need of its services. But without assistance at the high school level,
many, of these very talented disadvantaged youth, indeed many future leaders,
would have their potential and ambitions abruptly truncated.

TALENT SEARCH AND EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY CENTERS

Finally I would:like to stress the Council's absolute opposition to thePresident's
recommendations to zero out Talent Search and Educational Opportunity Centers in
fiscal year 1984 and to rescind their total 'appropriation in fiscal year 1983. Talent
Search was the first of the TRIO projects, begun in 1965 to search out a new popula-
tion of talented and exceptionally needy students who had previouslycbeen.denied
access to postsecondary education. Today, as minority and low-income enrollments
contintreto-declitieT these services-are -more'neeesserrthrureVerbefor =

A recent paper commissioned by the National Commission on Student Financial
Assistance documented the declines in enrollment among low-income students gen
erally, and low-income black students particularly, over the past seven years:

PARTICIPATION RATES:...;-

[Income In 1981 dollar)

lJld 1981 'Percent
'change

Dependent' students:

0 to $6,000
$6,000 to $7,500
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PARTICIPATION RATES S-7Continued
, .

[Income In 7981 dollar)

1974. 1981
Percent
cheap

$7,50.2o $10,000 A 30.2 35.2 +16.2

.416,000 to 812,500 ' 29 7 33.5 +12.8°

1$2,500 to $15,000 31.1 29.9 -3 5- ;.-

Total :a, \ 413 - 41:0: .
..

Dependent black students:

0 to $6,000 4 30 7 21.2 -30 9 '-

$6,000 to $7,500 42.5 20.3 --52,2

$7,500 to $10,000 36.0 31.9 -11.4'
$10,000 to $12,500 32.3 23:4 -27.6
$12,500 to $15,000 32.9 35.4 +7.6

Black dependent 33.3 29.9 -10.2

In the last two years, these declines have been exaceitated by misperceptions re-
garding the availability of financial aid. United Negro College Fund institutions, for
example, report a 12 percent ,decrease in the size of their freshman classes. Many
prestigious institutions report similar declines in minority enrollment:Harvard's
minority enrollment is down by 7 percent, Cornell's is down by 10 percent. The Na-
tional Association of Independent Colleges and Universities reports a 30 percent
drop in enrollment of Students from families with incorneselow$24,000.

Talent Search and Educational Opportunity Centers prOvide the information and
assistance necessary to counteract these trends. Last year Talent Search projdcts
provided 197,000 youth.information about college and student financial aid. They,
also provided assistance in applying for admission and for aid. The College Board
reports that 25,percent of the low-income atuderits who took the SAT test and used .3

fee waivers, received assistance from Talent Search or EOC projects. Project place-
ment records suggest that nearly 20 percent of black and Hispanic students who
tered college last.year received assistance from a Talent Search project.

In a time of deep rigssimism in many of our nation'ikcities, the need for accurate
and timely information is particularly accute. Equally important is assistance with
meeting deadlines, filling out forms, and weighing options. It should be remembered
that few Talent Search clients haVe parents who have had" any experience with
higher education, -and Many; if not the majority of parents, are not high school grad-
uates. .

Educational Opportunity Centers provide services quite similar to those provided
by talent Search but focus those services,on adults. Inliscal year 1982, BOC's served
108,400 clients. At a time When many working class adults require additional train-
ing and, education to become employable, the Administration, is recommending that
these serviceswhich need to be greatly expindedbe abolished.

It should be noted that in its report accompanying H.R. 5192, the Education:
Amendments of 1980, the Committee on Education and Labor expressed its view
that: "The TRIO Programs (are) art integral,` part of the student assistance programs
aimed at achieving equal educational,opportunity.' Without the information, coun-

....--seling,and-academic_serFicPA previded.ly_the_ O ro ame, disadvantaged stu-
dents are often unable to take advantage of thafinahrother
Title IV programs, and, more importantly; such students do not develop their tel.'.
exits by, gaining access to postsecondary educational opportunities and completing-ai
course of study once they have embarked on it."

In refining the. Ed,ucation, Aniendment of 1980, this Subconimittee examined
twelve years of experience in attempting to broaden access to, choice, and retention
in higher education: It saw that financial aid, in and of itself was a necessary pre-
condition to. equal opportunity; but.that it alone was not siifficient to achieve

The Administration now proposes to ignore that experience and to usurp th&au
thority of the authorizing committees by using the budget and appropriations lime
eases to change TRIO from a student assistance, program to an institutional aid pro-
gram. In the process, it would eliminate all information services regarding educa-
tional opportunities available, and deprive most black:students, most Hispanic stu-
dents, most Indian students, and almost all white sthdents of supportive services
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while enrolled in college.1* National CounCil of. Educational Opportunity Associ-
ations strongly opposes gie4drninistiation'eaeCornrnendations.

Mr. SIMON. Thank SiOu very much, Dr. Farrow.
Dr. Roy Wooldfidge, Vice President of Northeastern University

and President of the National Commission on' ooperative Educe-

Dr. Wooldzidge.

STVEMENT . OF Rhy- wommuncE, NJ E PRESIDENT, THE
,NORTHEASTERN' _ UNIVERSITY SIDENT, NATIONAL
COMMISSION ON COOPERATIVE EDUCATION '

Mr. WOOLDRIDGE. r. Chairman, I am R4 .4'01', oldridge from the
National Commission r Cooperative Edu: '''',-J4 , which is a body
formed in 1962 to m. nize in the field of ': "`. ed, if you will, and '
I am also vice president of Northeastern- University in. Boston.
which offers the largest co-op education programs in the country,

If I may, I am, going to accept your previous offer of entering my
paper in the record as submitted and then just make some summa-
rizing statements because I realize time is of essence and there are ..

important points I would like to get across.
Mr. SIMON. IiiMilrbe entered in the record.
Mr. WOOLDRIDGE. First of all, I bring to you an opposition, strong

opposition, to the adniinistration's calls for two things. One, a re-
scission of the fiscal year 1983 title VIII cooperative education line
item, which is 14.4 million, and I .@so bring you opposition to the
zero funding of that same line item in fiscal year 1984.

For the benefit of the members of the committee who may not
know, the cooperative education program is an educational method
that combines alternating periods of work and study, the jobs in
the work portion- of it are paid, and are related to the career objec-
tives of the students; that is, chemistry majors work on chemistry
jobs, and accounting majors on accounting jobs.'

The principal concern of the program is to provide anieducation-
al -experience. However, from 20 years of experience in testifying
before committees and talking to Congressmen and Senators on
both sides of the aisle, it can come down to a very basic description,
not one that educators would put forth, but a byproduct is that stu-
dents-woik in American business' and industry, and by the sweat of .

their labor, productive labor for companies, earn money and then
use that money that they earn from their labor to pay for thecir
education..No doles, no handouts, no loans are part of the program.

I, for-one, al. ong-with-many-others7, do not-undexstancl-whythe-------
current-Erdministration would not be highly in favor of that, since

i it seems to,,mesh-so'beautifully with their own philosophy. Let me
give you an exampl e fmancial aid impact. The average coop-
erative educat tuden higher education programs, 2- and 4 -'
year institutions, earns $226" a week during his or her,work period.

Each student works 26 weeks or approximately 6 months 1 yeir
and goes to school 6 months. That is $5,800 a year of earnings,
gross earnings, so if we assume taxes and other things taken out
and commuting expenses, say a round figur of $5,000 per student
would be a conservative estimate.



At my own institution, Northeastern University, let me give you
three examples of how it works. In engineering, ifYou were a
parent and I was talking to you and' you were from a local Massa-
chusetts area where your son or daughter could commute to the in-
stitution, I would tell you that you could go though a 5-year, Eind
the co-op program is 5 years, engineering program, your. son or
daughter, ,for $300 a year, that is $1;500 for the degree: the final
enggiinneering degree, and that is,on.an average paid co-op job:

f.Your son' or daughter ended up on one of the ,best paid eo-oP
jobs, not only the degree cost you ; nothing at all,3thia is 'at
the end; of 5 years'now, but your son or daughter would have $8,500-
of surplus, either in a bank account or in anew car.In thegarage.

In business administration, a different college because :thee pay
rates are different, it would cost you $1,200 a year, or a total cost of
$6,000' for the bachelor's degree. If the student is on the best-paid.
job, then he or she would end up with .a degree in hand, np cost to
the parents of the student, and $3,000 worth of surplus.,.

And in,the arts and the humanities and the social sciences, the
most difficult area for one to understand, it would cost.you $1,400 a
year, or $7,000 total cost for the..bachelor's degree. On the highest
paid jobs, no, cost all, and $800 in the bank. There are fewer dol-
lars in surplus as you go down because the salaries are lower.

On the whole in the Nation, the 200,000:higher education co-op
students at $5,000 per year that I mentioned earlier, that is $1 bilQ
lion a year, would be the total annual earnings of the students cur-
rently in cooperative education programs.

Let's look at the tax picture. Each of these students, if you take
the current IRS tax tables, and you take out the $1,000 exemption,

- that brings it down to 4,000, pays $220 per year to the Federal Gov-
ernment in income taxes and $335 a year in social security, FICA.

Say $500; that is close enough, it ad dg up to more than that, but
say $500.. That is .10 percent of the stfedent wages of $1 billion a
year come back to the Federal Government in taxes. That is $100
million in Federal taxes, to offset the 14.4 million that was appro-
priated in fiscal year 1982 and iaa line item-in fiscal year 1983 and
currently up for rescission if the administration has its way.

Rerhember, these figures that I am giving you on the returns to
the Federal Goverthient does not count the higher future earnings
of these young pee-pie because of a college degree, much like the GI
bill after World,. War II and the future return in advanced earn- ,

ings.
The colleges need the. money. It is seed money, the $14.4 million

is not given to students, it is given to universities as seed money to
entice them to start up programs that produce these kinds of earn-
ings to studenff.-TWO-641.ege presidents need-tWinitiatassilitance,
seed money, in order to break through and get into the field, and
then theprogyam becomes self-supporting down the road;

Keep in mind, finally, the demographic data. 20- to 25-percent
drop in youth in the New England area, that 40-percent drop in the
-18-year-old population within the next 3- to 5-year period. That is
just a fact if you count the noses.

Employers and colleges are all going to compete for a smalle
_pool of young people. Cooperative education is a way to share that,
and eniployers are already beginning to see that, so the popularity



bf 'Coo perOtivel adUcation 'going. to increase tremendously with
studeritiii-:arents cause f the financial aid aspect and employers
ecedse't ey wi ee that tit-is-a way to share this smaller pool

*. of -jam* ople y 'keeping e foot in college and one foot N. in-
dustry an a 'oth sides, sharing at least part of the very rare supply

: , `of_youngpe e .that will he in our society. And of courge, thee. pro-
;gyarns..doesjp mUcl* as I,already pointed out, to prepare yoUth for
-an appropriate plec9,; in AMeriCan society the proper work
ethic '

ank- you 'for the' opportunity to ,summarize and to testi
iroilittlie;dafghted. if you have any iqueStione:or.:coniniefitS.
,trflielireparea7steternent of Roy L. Wooldridge follows

.15REPARED'StATEME131 OF ROY L. WOOLDRIDGE, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR
COOPERATIVE a EDUCATION AND VICE PRESIDENT FOR COOPERATIVE EDUCATION,
NORTHeASTERN UNIVERSITY, BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. Chairman and distinguished 'members of the subconunitee, my name is Roy L.
, Wooldridge. I am President of the National Commission for Cooperative Education,

a.nonprofit organization founded in 1962 to advance the cause of cooperative educa-
tion. I am also vice president for Cooperative Education at Northeastern University,
the nation's largest private university and also the largest cooperative education in-
stitution of higher learning.

I come before you today having just returned from the World Conference on Coop-
erative Education held in Melbourne, Australia. This international conference, the
third of its kind, is a manifestatiori of a growing world-wide interest in the coopers-
Aive method of higher education. Yet amid this increasing global concern, herd. at
home we face an Adminiggration that seeks to rescind the fiscal 1983 appropriation
for title VIII CooperativMucation Program and has zero budgeted this item for
fiscal 1984.

For thdse subcommittee membqrs who may be unfamiliar 'with postsecondary co-
operative education, it is an educational method whereby college students combine
periods of classroom study with periods of off campus, paid employment in jobs re-
lated to their field of study and/or career interests. These jobs are in both the pri-
vate and public sectors and enable students, through their own labor, to pay for a
significant.portion of their college expenses while gaining valuable work experience.

Mr. Chairman, I belive the Adminuistration is pursuing the correct: course in
seeking to make Americans more independent, more self-sufficent, and less depend-
ent upon the Federal Government; and in striving for reduced Government spend-
ing and greater private sector involvement. However, in eliminating support for co-
operative education the Administration is acting contrary to this course of action
since cooperative education is one educational program that embraced the basic ele-
ments desired by the Administration. My-belief is based on the following facts:

In a time of growing concern over the .preparation of our workforce and the qual-
ity of our education system, cooperatite education produces experienced, relevantly
trained, highly employable college graduates for _industry. By combining education
with related work, students not only learn the realities of the adult working world
but receive up-to-date, state-of-the-art training in the field and are thus better pre-
pared to meet the rapidly changing needs of our nation's employers.

In the process of obtaining this practical and timely college dducation, cooperative
education students can use their own earnings to fmance most of their college ex-
penses. Unlike other means of student fmancialassistance, cooperative education., i13

neither a loan, a dole, nor a make-work program. Value received for value given is
its trademark, and useful, unsubsidized employment is the source of students' finan-
cial assistance. Through participation .in cooperative education, college students
earn an average of $5,000 a year. This enables many to graduate not only with a
permanent job in hand as a result of their cooperativyatil'experience, but free of
long-term; burdensome debtii.

The 200,000 cooperative education students in postsecondary education' earn $1
billion per year. Through Federal income taxes and social security contributions, ap-
proxiinately 10 percent or $100 million are returned to the Federal treasury each
xpar by these students. Obviously, this more than offsets the current appropriation
or $14.4 million in the fiscal 1983 budget.



Beyond its important financial aid aspect, , cooperative education gives young
people direction and purpose in the pursuit of their, education. By understanding
how their classroom learning can be applied in the 'workplace, student.s. are better
able to make .career decisions arid set career goals, and are better motivated to
achieve their goals. ''..' . '... :. -'

Employers find that hiring cooperative eduittion students significantly lowers r&
cruiti costs, improve the retention rates of college graduates,. and assists in ac;.'
compf 'ng affirmative action 'goals. Furthermore, employers see cooperative ediaca-;
tion,as a Pain of tipping the shrinking supply of young people, in:advance-of per
nianent h3 g, -. thus increasing. their chances of being :able to 'inept their fiirture..':,.
nianPoW6t, ePdsc ' : : ', ' ,. , , ';'',, :. .-:'. .' !..., . ',, .r.

Of sig iificantimp,ortance a the benefits: of; co operativeeducation t0:soCletY:ICo-
oPeritiveedtication-aa,,,theleinfereeinent :Of.tha:AsneriCah, Work :it 'biiilds in

ung'People'a'respeCt:fer'''ivoik encir:forlithealue_ of moneY.eitterlAhroiigh:Whik.
ugh participatun in cooperative echication, young people gain an tuigerstand--

ing and appreciation of the American free enterprise system ancf,--because they are
allowed to be a part that system, recognize arole for themselves as respqnsible, con-
tributing members of our society. -

As you know, the, title VIII Cooperative: Education Program does . not involve,
direct financial aid to. students. Federal funds are granted to colleges and universi-
ties as seed money to enable then to initiate, strengthen, and improve their cooperw
tive education programs which subsequently serve thotisarids of students. With edik'.

'.. cational institutions presently under acute financial strain, this Federal seed money
suppOrt is particularly important to ensure that fledgling programs are not elimi
nated before they have a chance to reach their full potential.

In addition, only a few years ago, the Department of Education ernbarked on an .

important long-Itange program to accelerate the, development of cooperative higher
education: Since 1980, a limited number of grants have been authorized under title
VIII to be awarded for the development of comprehensive, large-scale cooperative
ierlication program for the purpose of enrolling large numbers of students. The pros-

. ,esa, involving major institutional change, is not accomplished quickly. This impor
tant test project for the accelerated ,growth of cooperative higher education must
not be abandoned in midstream. Only now aie"some of the changes beginning to
take east; and more colleges and universities are becoming interested in adopting
a large-scale cooperative education plan. A ,rnomentum. has been started which . we
must -not stop.

There are those who might argue that because of the benefits derived by private
industry from cooperative education, therefore this program should look' to the pri-
vate sector for its support. I would respond that the private sector does support co-
operative education, through thejtiring and training of hundreds of thousands of
cooperative education students each -year. It would be unreasonable to expect the
private sector to support institutional' programs as well. The private seetor histori-
cally has supported education through donations for research and capital expendi-
tures but not for program. ..adininistration .
', We applaud'the initiative that thas been taken by the Administration in-propos-
ing the enlargenietit,a the College. Work-Study Program as it seeks practical means
to assist college students in fmancringtheir education. However, we ask that the Ad-
ministration and the Congress give clOse consideration to Cooperative Education as

' a dramatically more effective program. It is,more effective in that students are not
iengaged in, subsidized' jobs of questionable relevanc but are performing important
Work, fully paid for by the employer, Also, unlike the College Work Study Program
Whereby 85, percent ,of. the students remain, on camptuk performing menial jobs,
threugh th Cooperative Education Program most students are employed off
campus, i e, private and public sectors, as part of the adult working world. Be-
cause, of t career related,

in
work experience, cooperative education students

exhibit o tending success' in fintitty meaningful, permanent employment upon

As you begin to focus- 6n 'the reauthorization of the various education titles, I
Would like to ask that you take Ylkftrefut and serious look at the title VIII Coopera-
tive Education Program,and consider its enormous potential for America's college
bound students : .: ,t ,

Cooperative edudation is precisely the kind of educational program that is called
for by the current Administration. It emphasizes self-help and the participation of
the private sector, in helping to educate our youth. In light of the tax dollars: re-
turned to the government through student earnings,' Federal assistance in support
of college and university cooperative education programs is an investment in a valu-
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able asset rather than a drain of Federal funds. What other Federal education pro-
gram can boast that it returns to the Government more dollars' than-it costs?

Mr. SimoN. Thank you very much.
Dr. Annette Phinazee, dean of the School of Library Science,

North Carolina Central University.

STATEMENT OF ANNETTE PHINAZEE, DEAN, SCHOOL. OF
LIBRARY SCIENCE, NORTH CAROLINA. CENTRALUNIVERSITY

Ms. PumfAzEe. Thank you
I am very pleaSed to 'come to this= committee because wg.have

had =so much support from you This is not the first time that we
have had zero .funding proposed for libraries, but we are very ap-
preciative of the fact that Congress has ignored the executive
budget in the that you will do it once again.

I will briefly refer A titles II-A, B, and C., I would a i-*

ate having my full sta ment in the record.
Mr. SIMON. Your full statement will beentered in the record.
Ms. PHINAZEE. Title II-A funds may be considered by some to.be

too small to beworthwhile, Put this is not true according to the li-
brarians in the .small collegbe and universities who have received
these grants.

One librarian in a 'prominent black Private university described
II-A grants as "a matter of survival.' -The librarian of my own
public university said that II-A funds have played a significant role
in the growth and btrengthening of our holdings and provided the
opportunity for us to keep up with changing trends in library serv- -

ice.
Title II-A regulations and funds provide two remedies: There is a

maintenance of effort requirement which prevents administrators
from cutting the institution's budget, and this is very important at
this time when funds are so limited, and when there is the tempta-
tion to cut library funds.

T'hen the funds supplement the small funds that the libraries
have.

Title II-B funds have made it possible to have a creditable
number of minority librarians. Professional staffing in libraries is ,
only 5.8 percent black, 4 percent Asian, 1.8 percent Hispanic and .2
percenViative American. We are especially concerned about this
in North olina, where Native Americans are our second minor-
ity.

Title II-B fellowships are . urgently needed to increase the
number of , minority librarians. Job opportunities- have decreased,
but I have received many more requests for librarians, particularly

__minority librarians,__than I can fill.
, I had only three title II-B fellowships, butof the three that -I had,
the students completed their work in August and were emplej-d
immediately.

There are also increased demands for library services. Employed
citizens are requesting sophisticated computerized services which
practicing librarians need to become more familiar with, ,while the
unemployed require more personal services in order to adjust to
leisure time or to .become, better educated, in order to cornpet6 in
the job market:



Several characteristics of librarianship make it difficult to re-
cruit minority students. Sources of financial assistance, typical of
other professions, are rare in library -science, and salaries for li-
brarians are comparatively low.

And I might add that we are fighting a battle for increased sala-
ries because of these OPM standards at the moment.

Also, the scarcity of new fadulty members in areas such as com-
Aniter technologt: information systems, telecommunications and
. service to special-user groups, like- the-aged,, would'be exacerbated

without doctoral felloyships.-
The ".title II-B researcihjprogranfit.the'onli Federal program of

,

,research in-library end- information science. Libiaitescience is in a
state of flux. We are seeing, a rapid convergence tween library
science and information and computer science. During this period
of change, there is a demanding need' for _research,

Ten years ago, the II-B training program alone received $2.8 mil
lion. The current level for training and research together is
$880,000. But even this small amount has made a significant differ-
ence. .

Title II-B should be funded, however, at the authorized level of
1.2 million.

Title II-C, which provides for strengthening research library re-
sources, may be viewed as one response to the unanimous appeal
voiced at the White House Conference on Library and Information
Services for access to infofmation. Achieveinents under this pro-
,---arn were summarized by a recent review and evaluation prepared
for the Department of Education, which noted that II-C has given
the Nation tens of thousands of unique titles acquired for scholarly
investigation, thOusands of fragile and irrepladeable volumes pre-
served for long-term use, and hundreds of thousands of biblio-
graphic records linked through online data files, in a format which
will enable individual research scholars to locate,items not held at
the local research library. -

Funding for HEA II-C should be continued at the authorized
level of $6 million. . -

In conclusion, I would like to call your attention to other library-
related programs of concern.

Academic libraries are also affected by the proposal to eliminate
funding for interlibrary cooperation under title III of the Library
Service and Construction Act. The proposed elimination of the
grant programs of the National Historical Publications and
Records Commission cuts in other titles of the Higher Education
Act.

The proposed reduction in postal revenue foregone subsidy,
whichwould_increase the fourth -class library rate by 55 percent. A
2-pound book package would gofroth 47 centii-tii-73 cents, and by
budget cuts requested by the National Commission of Libraries and
Information Science and the National Endowment for the Human-
ities.

In addition, since the tax reform measure of 1969, there has been
no tax incentive for authors and artists to donate their own cre-
ative works, such as literary manuscripts. to libraries and muse-
ums.
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a result, many manuscripts of great interest to scholars are
t publicly available. Bills to correct this situation have once

gain been. introduced in .both the House and the Senate. we
hope Congress will act favorably on them.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify, for adequate financial
for 4 'of these important fiograms which un.dergird the

education and information needs of people from:all walks of life.
[The prepared statement of Annette Phina,zee

Timm orAnforrri. Lime Plin4Azze,'Dw4o'OC11043Ikalt.LIBRARYOCIENCE, NORTH

My name is Annette tewis-Phini siee. I am Dean of the Scheel:of Library Science
at North Carolina Central is Dtirham and I have been engaged in hikher
edncation for 41 years. I have served .as President of the North Carolina Library
Assocjation, Chairperson of the Council of Deans and Directors of the Association of
American Library Schools, Chairperson of the Standing Committee on Library Edu-
cation of the American Library AssociatiOn, and Treaduier, of: the Southeastern Li-
brary Association.

I will not spend your time explaining generally.the value of libraries to Atherican
society, because the members of Congress have already demonstrated that they
know this by authori*g and appropriating funds in spite of the 'zero funding pro-
posed in the Administ, fiscal year 1983 budget. I do want to express apprecia-
tion for the Congressional support that librarians have received and urge you to
Continue to provide the funds that do make a significant difference in higher educa-
tional institutions. I will specifically refer to the Higher Education Act titles II-A,
B, and C.

Title II-A funds for college library resources may be considered by some to be too
small to be worthwhile, but this is not true according to the libraries in the small
colleges and universities who have received these grants. One librarian in a promi-
nent black private university described II-A grants as "a matter of survival. ". The
Librarian of-my, public university said that title II-A funds have played a signifi-
cant role in the growth and strengthening of our holdings and provided the opportu-
nity for us to keep up with changing trends in library service.

During this period of economic stress, it is quite common for college presidents to
think of reducitig their expenses by cutting the budget for library materials. Mean-
while, the cost of materials has increased greatly for the past several, years. And,
adding to the, problem, publishers have been keeping their inventories to a mini-
mum so many titles are not available when libraries have had to postpone pur-
chases. Title II-A regulations and funds; provide two remedies: the maintenance-of-
effort requirement prevents cutting the pstitution's budget and the funds supple-
ment the small sums that libraries have.

This one Federal library program has assisted nealy all academic libraries in the
country. It has made funds available for the purchase of college library resources
since 1966. For most of the II-A grant recipients, hjird times have already arrived,
and the termination of this small but important basic grant would speed the down-
ward spiral. For the last, few years about ten percent of all eligible applicaets are
failing to meet the program's mairkenance-of-effort requirement; indicating that in-:
stitutional support for campus libraries is dwindling.

Over 75 percent of the awards go to private 2- and 4-year colleges and public 2-
year institutionsschools that have been most hard hit by declining enrollments
and persistent high inflation. A recent analysis of 4-year college ;libraries concluded
that well over, half of these libraries fail to meet the minimal standards for adequa-
cy of library resources.

A small II-;A grant makerTadifference, ndtahly in the year in which-it-is re-
ceived, but cumulatively as the, collection is developed. For the most part, library
materialti are not consumed with each use, but remain available for future users.
Thus with each use they provide a return over and over again, on the federal dol
lars.

Because libraries of all types share their resources for the benefit and conven-
ience of all library users, the title Il-A grants also make a cumulative difference in
the total library resources available in any one state. For example, last year the
states represented on this Subcommittee received the following total amounts for
college library resources:
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Fixal yui 1982State , H-A pats Total

Calilomia 165 $138,600
Colorado 29 26,040
Illinois 96 80,640
KonluckY 33 27,720
Michigan 69 57,960 .
Missouri 46 38.640
New York s - 189 158,760
Ncfth Carolina, :4' 90 75,600

Vennra

PennOvartia ' 127 106.680.
lt

Vire*
Wisconsin

':16,800
52,920
57;120

A III-A grant can allow a college library to add more shelves of books, maintaina
collection on microfilm, or purchase the services of an online database so a small
librarrcan tap the resources of 20 or more computerized data files. For the last few
years, grant recipients could also use the funds for networking activities through -
which many college and university libraries share their books and periodicals. This
cooperation magnified the benefits of II -A grants. The initial ventures in resource
sharing which these grants made possible must not be cut short.

HEA II-A has been slid is effective. Its credibility has been established, but is
now being questioned because of inadequate funding. It deserves better, and should
be restored to the authorized level of $5,000,000. _

Title II-11 training funds have made it possible to hab a creditable number of
Black and other minority students in certain library schools. Professional staffing in
libraries is only '5.8 percent black, 4 percent Asian, 1,8 percent Hispanic, and 0.2
percent Native Amencan. Without II-B fellowship help, these percentages would be
even lower. Title II-B fellowships are still urgently needed.

Job oppotunities have decreased, but I have received Many more, requests for li-
brarians, particularly minority librarians, than I can fill. Last year my office re-
ceived 755 notices of job opportunities. The three title II -B fellowship students who
were enrolled in our school in 1981-82 completed their work in August and were
employed immediately. There are also increased demands for library services. Em-
ployed citizens are requesting sophisticated computerized services, while the unem-
ployed require more

i
personal services in order to adjust to leisure time or to becom-

ing better educated in order to compete in the job market.
Several characteristics of librarianship make it difficult to recruit minority stu-

dents. Sources of financial assistance typical of other fields such as large-scale re-
search projects or undergraduate labs or classes led by teaching assistants are rare
which is still true: "Minority recruitment efforts graduate library schools are
in library science. A 1975 Bureau of Labor s study made an observation

made considerably morodifficult by the relatively ow pay level in librarianship, ,,_

compared to 'other professions . . . which have comparable educational require-
ments." The scarcity of new faculty members in areas such as computer technology,
information systems, telecoinmunicatibns, and service to special user groups like the
aging, would be exacerbated without II -B doctoral fellowships. °

The title II -B research program is the only federal program.of research in library
and information science. Library science is in a state of fluxwe are seeing a rapid
convergence between library science and isformation and computeraciences. Dunng
this period of change, there is .a demanding need for research in such areas as the

.. library 'institutions effectiveness, how it can d should incorporate new technol-
ogles, what skills the new librarian should et cetera,, Work in the last 2

,years concentrated onsclefining the current rese and education needs; this mo-- mentum should not be lost
Ten years ago the II-B training program alone received $2,8 million; the current

level for training and research together is $880,000. Even this small amount has
made a significant difference; however, 1,1-B should be funded at the authorized
level of $1.2 milliSn. .

Title II-C, which provides for strengthening research library resources, may be ,

viewed as one response to the aianimous appeal voiced at the White House Confer-
ence on Library and Information Services fbr access to information. Strong research
libraries are essential to our continued preeminence in basic "research and scholar-
ship. Eliminating HEA II-C funds for major researchnibraries would weaken their
ability to provide the necessary materials to support,research and scholarly inquiry.



In fiscal year 1982, 40 institutions were selected to carry ut grant funded activities.
In the first five years of the program, over three appli ions were received for
every one that could be funded.

Title II-C has focused attention and funds on the problems of preserving research
collections; the continued pervasive deterioration of materials because of time, pol-
lution, wear, and improper storage can result in irreplaceable losses. The Council on
Library. Resources, in a recent report on book longevity, stated that we are "in
danger of losing more than a century of the human record" because of the standard
paper-making process which leaves an acid residue on paper. The February 16 issue
of The Chronicle of Higher Education noted in an article on the report that over six
million volumes in the Library of Congress are so brittle they'may not survive fur-, ther use The New York Public Library estimates that over 80 percent of its World.
War I materials are In a state of advanced embrittlement,' and over 50 percent of
the World War II volumes are so brittle they cannot be rebound.

In addition to providing funds for preservation, II-C projects have helped to build
a national database of American research library holdings. Developments in:com-
puter and communications technologies have enabled libraries to cooperate in ways
not possible a decade age. II-C funds have Contributed to both the design of online
systems and the creation of over- one million library records, enabling libraries to
share the cataloging records, And researchers to learn quickly the location of a
needed. item. All of these undertakings are beyond the resources of a library's
normal operating budget. Typically, a university research library receives only
three percent of the total institutional general operating expenditures; this small
percentage may decrease as declining enrollments and inflation take their toll.

Over the last ten years, research libraries have lost much of their buying power
since 1970 the number of volumes added to our research library collections has
dropped 23 percent, but overall expenditures increased 91 percent. Libraries are
hard pressed to keep up with the needs of their users who demand that library col-
lections be inclusive and current. The next generation of foreign policy makers will
study and learn from the record of the Middle Eastern revolutionary m vements
now being collected at the University of Chicago with II-C funding; an ture
social scientists will rely on the automated resources of the gerontology collectio at
the University of Southern California. Two important cooperative projects in t
South involve making the research collections of the three largest university libra
ies in North Carolina accessible on the computer and providing a seri Is datab e
for a group of university libraries in Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee, a d Vir i a.

Achieyements under this program were summarized by a recent revie an eval-
uation prepared for the Department of Education which noted that II-C ' given
the nation tens of thousands of unique titles acquired for scholarly investigation,
thousands of frigile and irreplaceable volumes preserved for long use, and hundreds
of thousands of bibliographic records linked through online data files, in a format
which will enable individual research scholars to locate items not held at the local
research library." Funding for HEA II-C should be continued at the authorized
level of $6 million.

In conclusion, I would like to call your attention to other library-related programs
of concern:

-
Academic libraries are also affected by the proposal to eliminate funding for in-

terlibrary cooperation under title III of the Library Services and Construction Act,
the proposed elimination of the grant programs of the National Historical Publica-
tions and Records 'Commission, cuts in other titles of the Higher Education Act, the
proposed reduction in postal revenue foregone subsidy which would increase the
fourth-class library rate by 55 percent (a two-pound book package would go from 47e
to 73e), and by budget cuts requested for the National Commission on Libraries and
Information Science and the National Endowment for the Humanities. In addition,
since the tax reform measure of 1969, there has been no tax incentive for authors
and artists to donate their own creative works, such as literary manuscri ts, to li-
braries and museums: -As-a-result-,--m:. I :cnp o grea .in res sc o ars
are not publicly available. Bills to correct this situation have once again been intro-
duced in both the House and Senate (H.R. 1285 and S. 427), and we hope Congresq,
will act favorably on them.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify for adequate financial support for all of
these important programs which undergird the education and information needs of
people from all walks of life.

Mr. SIMON. We thank you very, very much for our testimiy.
Let me ask you a question. Is it not true that because of cutbacks

in student access generally that many universities are forced to

L76
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spend money on student assistance that !night otherwise go into li-
braries? And when you cut back on books to a library, you walk
past that library and it looks exactly the same, but there is a qual-
ity problem that is taking place on that campus. If we went ahead
with this kind of a cut, it would just be on top of something that is
already taking place on campuses.

Obviously this is a leading question, but I would be interested in
your response. .

MB. PHINAZEE. Exactly. I have a little more about that in the full
statement but this *quite true, Financial aid to students affects us
tremendously and 4artieVarly at North, CarolinalCentral, *here
we ale enrollnient driven: Our -No..1 priority is, recruitinestudents
and so we do tend to use'fati,many,resourcew as Ive can to doihii.

It is so easy to , let's cut the materials budget,, and when we'
do this, it is diffi t to make it up because so many times, the
books are out of p or if they are not out of print, they cost
twice as much.

That is why we like having this Federal regulation that if you
are going to get this money, you cannot cut back on the budget.
But we are definitely affected by so many of the other cutbacks on
our campus.

Mr. SIMON. And then if I may ask each of the others one ques-
tion. If we cut back, what do you say, for every $1 million we cut
back in each of your programs, does the Federal Government, over
a period of 5 Years, save money or do we not save money?

r. WOOLDRIDGE, In the case of cooperative edacation, I think
part of my testimony was that you would lose money. mean what
the students are paying in income taxes and social curity. Just
say income taxes, never mind the social security, the overnment
receives far more than the Federal Government is gi ing, so that
for every million that you cut back, I would have to n the calcu-
lations, you would have that many fewer studen in cooperative
education programs, never mind the financial aid to the student,
which is very important, and-that is part of the argument we were
making earlier, but you would then lose actual Federal income dol-
lars..

I think that is the part that I do not understand about the cur-
rent administration's attitudes toward. it. You would actually lose
Federal income, at the same time, cutting back student aid for stu-
dents, those students that are affected by it.

That is speaking from cooperative education's point of view..
Mr. SIMON. Yes.
Ms. Pnurrr. Mr. Simon, I would agree. If we cut back in. the

GPOP program by that amount of money, we are reducing the
number of persons who are prepared at the highest salary levels.
So in the final analysis,- the Federal Government is losing.

We are preparing income producers, not users.
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Lambert.
Mr. LAMBERT. Like the professor, I will give an on-the-one-hand-

on-the-other-hand answer. It depends a little on whether the Feder-
al Government feels that the diminution of these capacities would
have to be made up somehow anyway.

One way to look at it is that the universities and the. State gov-
ernments are now carrying 90 percent of the cost of this. The Fed-

21-531 0 - 84 - 12
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eral Government's portion pulled out of this would ozi the campus-
es mean an immense diminution of the capacity. The night of the
long knives 'are upon us as university 13udgetS are being cut. The
temptation to cut a scarce language is immense;: so I think my
answer is that in the short run, there would be a diminution in the
Federal budget.

If, on the other hand, these capacities to deal with the scarce lan-
guages and other countries would have to be reproduced within the
Federal Government or someplace else so that the entire cost of
them would have to be borne, the cost would be .absolutely' astro-
nomical.

I see:'this as leverage money. I do not think that there is any
doubt'but.that in the short run, you could save the budget, but you
would find "'yourselves 5 year down the pike trying to recreate at
great cost what now is supported through this program.

Mr. FARROW. Mr. Chaiiman.
Mr.. SIMON. Yes.
MrtFAaaow. There is no queition that we would lose money if

this happens in that the upward bound program, as well as the spe-
cial services program, these students are the firstI mean these
are the graduates from high schoolthereby becoming productive
citizens and providing money for social security and income tax, et
cetera. It surely would be a loss.

Mr. SIMON. Let me just ask the five of you if, we would appreci-
ate your being willing to answer some' written .questiions. We are in
the mint and very shortly we are going to be putting some budget
figures together and there are caucuses going on around right now
on that. That is the reason that more members of the subcommit-
tee are not here. I have an idea that members of the subcommittee
Probably will have some more questions.

If you do not mind answering those questions as promptly as pos-
sible by mail so that we can get them in the record, we would ap-
preciate it.

We appreciate your testifying here today in areas that are not
headline-producing areas, but they are areas that really speak to .

the aj lify of life, and I think, Dr. Pruitt, you summarized 'philo-
cally where we stand. We face a question that is beyond a

udget question. It is really what kind of a society we want to
build. We appreciate your contribution to that dialog.

Thank you very, very much.
Also, I want to enter in the record at the conclusion of today's

hearing, a joint statement on behalf of the Coalition of College and
University Students, the National Organization of Black Universit,y.-----
and College. Students,_and the,_Unit4*States-Student Association.

[The information follows:]

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL COALITION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS.(COPUS), NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF BLACK UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE
STUDENTS (NOBUCS), AND UNITED STATES STUDENT ASSOCIATION (USSA)

Mr. Chairman, and other tlistifiguished members of the House Education and
Labor, Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education. We appreciate this opportunity
to present the student perspective on the President's,flscal year 1984 student assist-
ance budget proposals.

This testimony is offered on behalf of the three nu4or national student organiza-
tions, the National Coalition of Independent College and University Students
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(L'OPUS), the tional Organization Or Black University' and Collegd Student;3
(NOBUCS), anthhe United; States Student Association !.(USSA), representing stu
dents at independent, public; .tihd historically black institutions around the nation.

Mr:'. ChairinAn and members Of the - Postsecondary:' Subcommittee. President
Reagan has proposed. overall funding levels for student assistance that are compare-
ble tO'currentl'approptiatione leVels,.butthe proposals 'in lude a major restructuring ':.' '
of the student financial9nid:s0tem4:Wkqtt COPUS, NOBUCS,. and GSSA, believe
that' there. 'are:. itorhe, poSitive: sects and some flegatiV, aepects of 'the propooals.
HoWeVer,' npOn examinatiOn,,Ohjs' restilkturing of the. entire federal student aid
system seems neither timely not desirAble: It is not.timely, bechuse:any such 'major
programmatic changes should be madeenly. after eldensiveIpublic ihpUt and consid
etable Congressional deliVeratinn, TheitiScal yeat.19K.OUdget proceeS:is'not.the:ap-
Mopriate forfin:for such action; apptopriate'foitm iiahe reatthPriititien,Of.the N

..,BigletTthcAtiOn Act' of 1965,;A:nroceWwhich is scheduled to begitqlftet thii year
in which wei.hope tci,:piirtfcipitte: The folloWing,exPlaine:Why COPUS,:.NOBUCS anti .'

USSR. maintain that the propoied changes a undesirable. ,..:`...

creAge in the maximum Pell Grant ftow:$1; 0 io $3,000; second, an increase ih Pell
There are: thiee' positive aspects of the.,' inistration'S ifoposals:. firot, an iii-

,Grant funding from $2.419 billion tolT/113:billion;.and thi<d; att4perease in College
.

w.oretudy funding from $540 million to $850 m4111oh.' Thtp inctease in Pell Grant
and CWS funding are needed to minimjz the'impaceof prior student aid cuts and
to _provide some of the additional funds ; ,,1 . ents need. to meet thetverLescalating ..

0 cos of a,00llege educ on. ..; . ..d '''',., . - .

()Weyer, thetp ar .six -negative. aspects of the'Piesident's student aid proposals.
et,,the numbor.of stddents receiving a Pell, mint (the game would be ;changed to

'SupplementatSelf-Help grant) would.be serverely diminished.: By the Adniinista-
. tio.hs'oWn eatimates, there woUld. be a` ose of 400,00.0 "ell awards. Second, the pro-

portlon 'of edUcational, costs expected to; be borne. by The already ovet-hOrdened sth-,
dentwould increase: to a minimum of .40 peteent. This "'Self-help!' portionis ex ct-

..edtelee generated through student's summer earnings, part-time jobs, Colle . ork
Study, and loanstbot-Guarahteed and Natfonal Direct'Student 1..eane: This sat a

. t timS.ofniipcoid unemployment and `Underemployinent compounded by Orient 'Pro-
popald'it youth:Eitib-Minimum'wage;:and major: changes proPoseed in .botH.gtudent
loan .pro gams. Third, Federal dollars for National Direct .StuRent: Loans, ,Supple-
mental Educational Opportunity Grants, and StAteStudent Incentive Grants' would
).e. eliminated,,,iesulting in both ,fewet dollars for-students and',Iese for each ,fina

. cial aid office ih considering a student's aid.package. flikther; the..pew $3,000 p
. Grant .maximum :is'lego than.the ain0 nt a student-With demonstrated MaxinlittK:

:need :would receive. under the .curtOnt.1 yitedi.-bfpe, $E G, and:SSIG. Fourth,kIl..
additional Fedetal College.Work-Stady, Unds.were Aiqi e,. there:Would not,neces-':
eerily be; (1) Enough jobs'on 'campuiti! nd/ot(2):,e:noug Anstitutiehal (20 percent) ' .5
matching funds, .and/or (3) enough,hikits each student can work tit.htilize the addi;::'':
lion& .Fpderal'money in .their' aid ntidkage. A.student can work only sp many hours ;..,,..

°. and'estill.bg'able. to fulR11 his/her. teslioneibilities. as:ii studeht:Fifth,if the-Guarii4:...!.k
I,' teed.,Stude'rit Loan (GSVprograM were entirebt.need:basecknild0Wincome.tAudentiAX

attesting Moderate cOst, institutions could.become ineligiblp;SOr'il.qa; and theteby,.'t...
unable to Meet the.required:40 percenkself.help contribution. Also,the.proposedlin-';;
Crease in the graduate -*dent' loan..Ori 'nation fee from 15 percent to 10-perdent.',.....'i
woUld significantly increase: student', de t... burden, . while dacreasing e. telative.
"baying powee", of a. GS!, at a time.ci(ekyrooketing4utition.cogis:Seca of lower

. interest rates -and tedi.cced Federal .10611 NrolUme in .the GsvfoOkrilin* is yeat, the
program ' 66111d:cos f.::Up .to $900 ',.ni ill icri'lhoe''th ah had beeniexpected: *fore, i fu..
ther cuts'in the GS14rograni,tife unwarvated; in fact the.A90(/ millro ,saved dud ...

declining interest., rates Shotilelle7aidd. to reptorssothe of the previous ditty in 044
dent aid programs. Sixth,".-thA..:TRIG..iniugrame '(SpeciaHervices foi-..Studente,fitim
'Glsaditantaged Backgrounds).'would be.draniatically altered under. ;the; - President's .,'..., .

proposals to serve:only those Students attending predpininately..4nmPtitY;*chrollmRnt ,
institutions., Funding would be.reduced:br 77 percent.frOM the flicallreat"1983 level'
of .$154:7 million to..$35 miljion.lc.addition, TRIO is tatgetedlotifigcatyeal."1983,.'
recission :of $29.6 milliOn.. This vital :. educational : opportunity '0Ograiri:, currently'

' serving over 493,000 economically and - educationally dleadvahtaged..gtudailth.should'
not be-cut ()rte. restricted thstudents attending. cerheininsthUtions;Not.Sit digad-.2.:;,.t..
vantaged students are minority students, and not. all..diStidVanitigSd' minority OW- ''.'.1''
dents attend mcjority-efirollment institiitiOns: In fact, 7 out Of 1.11'ble6li and minority
students Attend. piedominately,ANoritkinstitutions. Under the "guise of increased...
commitment to historically black institutions, this Administration's budget ,propos-' i.
oh; provide no increase in funding for hiaIorically black colleges. :,,....:.'

.,,...., .'
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PUS, NOBUCS, and I./SSA firmly believe that the AtiminidtratiOn's proposal
IV 'Ucation Savings Accounts shoul no way constitute an alternative to exist-r

eed-based and sost-sonsitiVe student aid iirograms.' Like Tutition Tax Credits,
's would be regressive, would probably cost the Fedora Government more than

they are worth, and would constantly raise the spector of Yet another excuse to cut
Federal student assistance prokinms. We might support ESA's as a savings inceri-
tive, but noVes a form of college student assistance. '

In addition to be concerned about direct student assistance, CdPUS, NOBUCS,,
and A t the Reagan Administration's support for historically black
co, usory on examination of the manner in which tinkb funds are allo.

the $231 million targeted fOr suppport of black colleges, $160 million is
Howard University. While not questioning Howard's apprppriation of V:

.1)1a3, feeb$hat theiremaining $71 millionI:'to',13e.shared-.bylki other
hi lack colleges with totarenrollments exceeding 250,000 is clearly a mini- '1^;"'.
mal ittnene considering the, iniportant contribution of these institutions.

In conclusion, wg, as students, are fundamemtally concerned aid there be a con-
tinuing Federal ditrimitment'to education in geperal and to student assistance, in -
particular, We are nat encouraged by the President's education bildget, which is en-
titled "Federal Education Activities" rather than the U.S. Departinent of Education,
and whi_91 calls, once again, for the abolition, of the Department. Federal student
assistance was created Because state and local governments were unable and /or un-
willing to bear the burden of funding and administering student aid programs. We
see, no indication that, in these days of state: budget - slashing, the states will take

f.
over the responsibility for Student assistance.

We are co-sponsoring National Student Action and Lobby Day'1983 on Monday,
March 7. Stiientsfrom around the Nation will be coming to. Washington to respond
to the President'systudent aid budget proposals. We hope that you, and other Mern-,
bers of Congress will have an opportunity to _listen to their views.

Mr. SIMON: At this time, the subcommittee is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 10:40 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned, to

reconvene subject to the call of the Chair.]



THUR8DAY, MARCH 10, 100
.

HOUSE OF REPRIPBENTAkIVES,
SUBCOMMITFEE'014 POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Wa4hing0k,'. D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:05 acni7--in room
'2261, Rayburn House Office 'Bgilding, Hon. Paul, Simon (chairman
of the subcommittee) pretiding.,,

N,Merjilersirgesent: Representatives,-Perkins, Simon, Owens, Pack
arid, and G deison.

Staff presenti, 'John ,g, Dean, assistant minority counfv1; -and
niajOity legislative assistant.

.)4,',',Simori. The subcommittee :will resume its hearing:3' on the
pro sed' fiscal 1984 budget..

are pleased to have the Secretary of Education here as our
firseWitness.witness.

I might add, this will not apply,to the first witness;
kut after tlie.first witness, and succeeding witnesses, we are going
to have a '5-minute fule.on presentations simply because we have "a
markup on .a school lunch .bill in the full committee and the sub-,
coinmittee will have to join the full Committee.

Mr. GuNnEesoti. Mr. Chairman, is, it your intention to ad.jenin
during that Markup?

Mr. Sz*Akr. My hope is that we will see, where we are and see
how rapidly the full committev moves, but as soon as they start
business; we will either hicVego be through or we Will have to
recess:

Mr. GUNDERSON. I have a number of amendments for the
markup.

Mr. Simopr. All right.
Secretary BELL. I will have a very brief summary of my opening

statement, so we will be less than 5 minutes.
Mr. SIMON. You are always bfief, Mr. SecreCary.
We are pleased to have you here once again, Mr. Secretary.
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STATEMENT ()Film: iipittiEL ll;.0ELL; SECRETARY OF ;ADUCA.:.
TION, ,ACCOMPANIED, BY ,EDWARDELMENDORF, ASSISTANT:'
SECRETARY,: FO. -.1i0STSECONDARy' EDUCATION, ,. RQII, KIMgo
BERLING, DEPU 'ASSISTANT. SECRETARY FOR INSTITUTION-
AL .' SUPPORT , .A 414TERNATIONAL 'EDUCATION PROGRAMS;
GARY BAUER, DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY FOR ;PLANNING,

' BUDGET ANA EVALUATION; BILL DINGLEDEIN, DEPUTY DI-
RECTOR, BUDGET SERVICE, AND ,1011N:HAINES,ACM, DIREC
TOR, POSTSECONDARY ANALYSIS DIVISION % , it; ,' ' ;,,:

. Secretary 'Biii.: I was told once thatriri:gi*ing, a speech, if you`
can't be profound, try to be witty,'and!if you can't .beimittY; at least
have the grace to be brief. .,,,' N;;;4.i'.) .:':'

4 Mr.".Cliaitmanfl am going to be, all three this'inerning. .....i '

I am pleased+r introduce m' Dr. Ed EhnendOrf, who
is our Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary EdUcation. Ed had a -
very distinguished carper as a college iiresident before liajoined us
and we are proud to have him with us. ,,; . ?

Dr. Ron Kimberling. He has a, Ph., D. i;i:1:Englisli,2Eio any of his
material ,that comes. up here, 'we have fun,\''Vhargiverwe can ,

any grammaticalain his work. .

Gary Bauer is our Deputy er Secretary for Planning; /Budget
and Evaluation'. Be c eful ys, begaiiiie 11,0 in'atorney,
Mr. Chairman. . 1 ' '''i'? ' .H:

Bill Dingledein; wjn.wor m ary :Bauer's' Offibe, :it goo
knowledge of these zIrb

And then John aines;, Acting Director of the Disio1 of PO
4 secondary Analysis. ; , . , , 4 ,,:n4',',4,C, !' , ,,-, Nii".

I am pleased to give you a ,.v le* 6kitiriurlar3q.of .ou
ment which we would like :submit r the record that goe
great deal more detail. . i :.° ' :::: -, ,.' ''''

. I begin by indicating tha vaiir student 'd 'budget' is v
By level funded I W.nuld, e Y that therilii 1?.of iiioney 'in
funds we were able: o say because of the areas finitie
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WO had 'a year ago, Was,canc(Fned.abO t the fact, hat.Btates are
inidirestraits and that institutions have difficult htidget:problems.,

Becatise of All of that, , We, have,in the .studetit''aid 'area 'a level
ftinded'bUdgetiln some other postsecondary program areas, We had
to.' find this ,.$WP million decreate.' Wel:have: thus;qmade edme. cuts '

there and we, 1'00000 0.,rany questions'orr them:
We ,Wtike e if 'r ed. Omit the :deficit.: As :We kmet and

:deliberated' , our Chairman of the Counci
.

of rodetiOnlic? a vie rs w re along with our very distinkniShe
Secretary the:, ,iiuisar ditheylAnoWledgeable;:.aboat th

;

s we, built they' educa dget, aidrig with all other depart -
.' inent budgets, there. was' an, o rshadowmg coneern and,. a worry

that we might, see-'a deficit as .$250 Tbere was:a
concern that thiamight cause theeconomic.recovery, to misfire. So .

it was because 'of those Preskires that we , brought forwa.rd the
budget that 'We have at the preSent ti e.

The, priorities as to where We have allocated our funds are, of
course, 'subject to debate. We would emphasize to you that we rec-
ognize that we pr,opose and you dispose, and that you may find dif-
ferences the priorities and how w have arranged and allocated our
funds inside of the Department.

I emphasize that overriding everything has been this big concern
about the deficit:In-spite of this, I wotild,emphasize that President ,,.
Reagan Wanted .tis to present 'a stronger budget than,last year. We
wanted to not have a debate oyer large cuts in student aid:

Because of that we have,an approach and a philosophy that we
would like, :es earnestly we canuto persuade you to look at. It
changes, somewhat; the way that we qualify students. for student
financial aid. We think that the traditional role of the family and
the studen4.should be first of all, up 'front, meeting as rauch of the
cost of higher eduCation as they can. This has been eroded a bit.
That is why we have the emphasis, that we haire on the P 1 self-
help prograin. :

At the 'present tin', the first Source of student aid is the Pell
grant. That.: a fine pro am and'We' think -it-has 'worked well. We ,

would:, emphasize toy. Mr. Phinkinan, that you 'and your col-
leagues on this coin wve jigt expresetur appreciation to you
for the .gootl job You dorieM helping to keeglithat Pell grant.
program there .and the fiinding'up to wh re it ie.,.

In our Pell self-help proposal, we liaiie4.an )119_ e..thissIt.:i over
the previous year. We think the broadening oPp 'tog m el' 'bility
and benefite have been SO extensive that v4 don't halnolfgh rer
quirement on students and on their families temake: ein ma0.'
mum contribution. -4t-

I would hasten to say' that die would., recognize that we canhut; so
much pressUre on the self-114 contribution that wekwill disqourage ti
students from attending college. We can makeledb difficult that
they won't go onto school. Knowing that education is such a great
investment that pays.So much, We don't want to do that.

We iYouldlike to discuss with you whether' or not :our. self-help
'-requireirient,E4are too heavy. We emphasize that in our -definition
the self he :contribution, We include work . study and the loans
that are 'able as a resource. When we eay that we would like



see a studei4!,' up with a minimum Of 40 percent of the cost ,.
o education (4,1$ as a.self-help°requirement, prior tagetting to

.

he. Pell grant,'We,,include in that definition of self-help 'the heavily
derally subsidiAed work -study and guaranteed loan
We'. think. that before ;a student receives a Government, .grant,

Which is an outright gift,',that the student ought to help himself as
much as he can, to a. reasonable extent I would hope that the
debate here Could,:focus on whether ;or: not we have .established,
reasonable 'requirement in that regard, , '

We think that the Federal Government hat) begun to supplant
'the traditional rele.of the student and the family in the financing ots,
of eancatiOnal costs. We think that. all ,students, regardless of
family incomes, ought to be expected to make a financial Oontribik
tion toward their education, and the big question is lo* much that ,
should' be.

, Sionie of our critics in the higher education community, Mr.
. I

Chairman, have expressed.concern about this. I think. they have
lost sight of the fact that lour campus-based needs' analysis pre-
'Sumes right now that a student eaves --out of 'summer earnings;
abouts$700. So when' we ask for* a self-help contribution of $800, or
40 percent, whichever would be. i,the larger out 'of the two, we
should look at the numbers anetit) the availability of ioans and
work-study in meeting that self-helii-equirement.

I would emphasize, and the chairman. knows ,this better than I
doy that the 1980 Higher Education Amendments dropped previous
self-help provisions and .We think we need to repeore concept.
The big item in our proposal relates to this. We think ' are right
in our desire to try to' persuade you to support our prop to have
some self-helperequirements before; a student moves tO the ,peit

ant. .
The griint itself has in some institutions been,covering the entire.

cost of education: We think that we ought to adjust how we handle
student aid 'so as to encourage morestudent' participation in'meet-

-ing this cost.'
Data covering first time, full-tinup freshmen in Ev-adeinic yeaC

1981-82, :suggest :tlfia. 28 percent of :the students a£2- and 4-year'
public !institutions hgve.their education financed *MI nO,ccohtribu-
don froitr-their parents, and over 59 ,percent. provide': lf-b,e1'

'contribution 'from...their savings froM summer work "
nestly think that there ought to be a Change thevp.:,
put in as itAualifiCation for the variousstudent
requirement for:self-help. .,

I would emphasize that('When the rates were;,;
Middle Income Assistance Act of 1978, the Governor
annownitodto families that it would take, over.sa lad
res&naibilifYAbf financing higher education : .What we ou t to b

families help themsehres. ForAhose who can't '
afford , 4, of courpe, we want .0,come in with ,more Govern-

, rnent aid, but-we:would to keeli,the emphasis upon -the family
: . studrent to carry out the respOnsibility wheneverpossible.

So /that;;, Mr_ Chairmen, is our" primary pitch; if can use t
torriCbefors? the cornibitte here are some other propbsals in 6
bOkep.::tha3 yoti.may w ask us about. I have just concentrate

4
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ray opening statetnente here on .,he 'self- -help concept becauee the
administration feehrso keenly about it. `-n, ry

I will just conclude, and submit my entire stafementAr the
record. d?

Mr. SIMON. Your statement will be entered in the record.
[Prepa d statement of Hbn. Terrel H. Bell follows:]

PRO lsD STATEmeNT Or HON. TERM, H. BELL, SECRXTARY or EDUCATION

Chaliman and Members of the Committee, we appreciate this Opportunity to
appear before you to discuss the budget request for the Department's postsecondary
education; °game.

OVERVIEW

Our overall request for them programs is $5.8 billion, or 44 percent, of the Depart-
ment's propelled bUdget of $13.2 billion. This is about the same percentage as that
allocated to elementary and s condors, education. The 1984 budget is based on a new
philosophy of student assists co. It contains a number of initiatives and refbrms
which implement this philoso by and which directly affect our, request.

Our request has been der aped with a sensitive oar to the concerns which we
have hoard during our testim y before this Conimittee and during our frequent
meetings with, representatives the higher education communit' over the past two'
years. This year's budget request reflects our proposed changes In the philosphy of
studdnt assistance and odr assessment of the realistic budget requirements of those
programs for which we believe there is an appropriate Federal role. We hope our
discussions with you" this year will focus on our philosophy and a careful examina-
tion of that role. To facilitate such discussions, our legislation is being transmitted
to you early in the session to provide the Committee with adequate,time to consider
our proposed changes.

The principal student aid programsas you are well awate, Mr. Chairmanhave
made =dor contributions to improving access to postsecondary education fora mil-
lions of Ahtierleane. We want to preserve, that objective forthose who are truly
needy, huf'we also want to stop the erosiouf the traditional roles of the family and

As I iadicated ertw, previous appearance you, inff,before recent yearlie
the' strident in meeting the costs of ry,postsecohda education.

have wits" ell a consistent.tbroaden g of program eligibility and benefits so that
these Pr ams no longer serve only the truly needy'' At the same time, the costs: of
these pro

00)14109
-The*?

`tienal re
tottidents
to their

me to the Americaktax
0.1trover,$6.6 billion in app

game were not intended
the'stud. t.and- the f

ardless of:f

flyer have risen dramaticallyJrorn,41.2 bil-
opriations in 1982. a °: g ° '
as initially formulated, to supplant the tradi-

mily ,in'the4financing of educational costs. All
Incom were expected to Make a financial contribution

ucation. And I fami les, save those with severely limited financial
means; were expected to help. Mr, Chairman, I believe these roles have beassub-
Stantially eroded duo; o the growth and liberalization of these program".

:22 The current need; analysis system used by most colleges and univmsities'in the
distributiok of Federal "campus-based" and other student aid nOrmally,'presuniab

tsaVings frem.studont surno'exararnings of $700 for fresNmen and sophomores. and r.
$950 for other students. UndePthe.Education Amendments of 1980, there was to be u.

, no such minimum self-help presumption for any of the Federal student aid pro..
grams. There is none under the current Pell Grant program. '

Moreover; evidence is accumulating that many federally-aided students have to
'neither work nor borrow to attend postsecondary education institutionsfamily
contributions and grant aid cover their entire: cost of attendance. Data covering'

. .first-time, full-time freshmen in academic year 1981-1982 suggest that about 28 per- .

.cent of students at Caro-year and four-year public institutions have their education
.financed with no contribution from their parents and et over 69 percent prgvide
no self-help:contribution. :. . -...' ."' :Li' ;:, -..

i,)With respett to families, Mr. Chairmari,.a shriller situation eicists. The amounts
families we* expected to'contribute,toward educational costa in the original Basic
Orant progr%m were 20 percent om the first 0,000 of discretionary income (i.e.,
income not `needed for lAsic living expenses) and 30 percent on the remainder.
Whennthese 'Fates reduced to an even 10.6 Percent under the Middle Income
Studeitt Assiitance Act of 1978, the' Federal Government in effect announced to
families that it.wotild.take over a large piece of that responsibility. I chi not believe
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thrit this was the right signal to be giving.'Under our '1984 policy, the assessrnent
rate for determining families expected contributions wilbe increased to18 percent
on the first $5,000 of discretionary income, and 20 and 25 percent ,respectivoly on
the next two $5,000 increments, '

.
There is some recent evidence. that an additional dollar of grant aid does not pro-

portionately'ease the financial burden the student mustlear. Instead, it reduces the
amount that parents contribute; Om studios funded by: the Department show this
substitution of Federal aid for partiital support,

Tho Federal Government has historically played a significant role in postsecon-
dary education financing, Wo wan, ta continue to play'it major. role, but we need to
re-examine file trends of recantqours, whore they aro loading us, and whether wo
want toer can afford todriff,Jo. a situation in which the Federal Government,
rather than the family, is the prithary source of financing college costs. .

We believe wo need to re-examine the Feddral-fanilly-student partnershipand
the roles of other institutionscolleges, and universities,' States and the private
sector.

Mr. Chairman, this Administiation believes that the traditional roles of the stu- .0.
dent and the family in the financing of postsecondary education are very important
and tire in need of milli:motion. That is why Our prop() Is to revise the'student
financial aid programs reflect a now philosophy of etude assistance which will em-
phasize student self-help through loans and work, To im ()mint this policy: (1) the
Poll Grunt pro rams will be restructured to incorporate' tudent contribution .ex-

.. pectatiort, and to make awards more sensitive to educational costs while appropri-
utions are increased from $2.4 to $2.7 billion; (2) Work Study appropriations will be
increased by 60 percent in 1984, with no required increase in the level of institution-

c al :contributions, providing about 270,000 new student jobs; and (3) a new tax incen-
'Irvesprogram will enceurage parents to plan and save for meeting the college costs
of tacit. dependent children. In addition, we expect GuaranteetUtudent Loan (GSL)

rrowing to total $7.2 billion; in 1984a $1.3 billion or 22ItifirCent increase over
82yolume. And wo expect about a half billion dollars in National Direct'Stu-

'. dent Leah reptiyinenti will available iq institutional revolving funds Athout new
.,,..;jeedoral capital approprihtioa.NO funds are requested for the Supplemmital Educa-,0

1; 47,tIonal Opportunity or State Student Incentive Grant programs. The reformed and.

,. - Ohliirged Pelt-Self-Help Grant program will serve the same general pito se as these
(v programs, but on a more emiltable basis. . t,

. .

, In the Gunranteed Stiidellt'Lean program, we are proposing: (1) the extension of
*. need analysis to all family income levels. (21 an origination fee, increase for graduate

and professional students, and 13) the recall lif unneeded Federal advances to guar-
antee agencies. These -changes: are needed in order to discourage unnecessary bor!
rowing,. encourage reasonablegkinilyrpontributions, and help reduce the still huge

, long-terM Federal subsidy coston this' program: -; . , . .

ri ,;: .: ,, In , addition to oueffortain.the student financial'assistance and GSL programs;
rliikelbedget will continue to.PitiVide support for many of current goals and programs

iiiiilie fligher and continuing education area. One of our highest priorities will to be
to provide defelopmentel add 'other program support for postsecondary institutions
which enroll large numbers of financially disadvantaged students, including listori-

.,cally black colleges. Thel984.budget request for the four institutional aid programs
serving these schools eniphasizes the Administration's commitment to institutional

r9gTilIl onatel

serving
disadvantaged students. We a' rrequiting a rli9BaSisupplemceonital of

$5 m e Title Min itu ional.Aid programs. Histo c l y black colleges
and universities will receive a minim of $45.7 million in 1984 under this pro-

- ram an increar ofikl million over 3. We are also proposing legislation which
'f.lp.volye the targitinWof funds u derbSpecial Services-for Disadvantaged Stu-

dents to supporOnstitutions serving large numbers of financially disadvantaged stu- ;

dents. This' program will be further emended to allow, funds to be used for some of
...:-.,the outreach activities now provideksnder Upward Bound and Talent Search

...'.'iviiich- are proposed for repeal. This:X*45640w of,-'1TBIO" program authorities
7 and funds willitesuit in more efficientrImehead,targe*Vuse of limited resources.

Our appropriation request for Titlinga0d.Bpiefal Setces for DisadVantaged Stu-
dents; wietlidded to.the minority:To' stittifion,Boience' Improvement prqgram and

-. 0 support for Howard University, wilttditiiialnitidt433emillion in direct aid for,pro
,egrarlIS serving disadvantaged and minority collegB"-'students, including about $250

million for black colleges.
I will now discuss in detail our proposals and their expected effects in the three
ajor

as
education program areas.. Let me begin with the student ripen-

ial.ii,s istancepograms.' '
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our 'iigclgot reqUest.forligeol year 1084 fr.$.13i507,800,00.0the iiiime'ainctuntthat isavailable, for: fiscal year-1983..This request, n co unction with theGSL request.,
wilrgenerate approxiMatelY $11,386,000,000 In -aid for students, an.increaso`or $028
million over fiscal yeat 1983. As. preitiOUslY Mentioned,' we ..nre prOoning.4 major

ophilosephiCal reorientation of the Fedora:student /assistance .programs designed to .

4.1P restore the' traditional .roles of the family and the student as the parties pri-
marilY responsible for meeting' college Costs,

Pell eelf.help iyants
. ,

Tho focal point of.tittr prepaidl is. the Pi)11 4e151-lelit Grunt restructuringa Poder--"al grunt which will first require' a..financial contribution from the student for hie ,.
her :educational 'cOsts.'y..bot me. elaborate flirther on our student.,8015help.proposek.'
While the concept is: not complex, it has lid to some confusion-as to how it willbe
implumonted and Whew awards it will affect. In the first place, our intent is simply
that the self-help Componen be a reasonable :ex talon, of student contribution
from work or savings. Althou we .would expect iat most students can meet this
amount-with summer and p time.eurrent,earnin ,-wewould- not resdribe-exact-.,
ly haw this expectation mils ,be Met by the Individual; Tlie Work

. hider programand -'the Federal student programs could, of course, be used. ,

00r solf-help proposal is designed to ensurathat-no studedt, rich or poor, clepond-,.
ent/Or independent, attonding a. low-cost.or'a high-cost institution receiving Federal
needbased financial aid, will escapo,nominai;financial responsibility for meeting a
reasonable minimum amount of his /her- educational ccts..This'.hi not an onerous
proposal ..for students..At the mune time college Coats are rising, so ar the earning "
capacities of students: We estimate, that by the 1984 -86 academic -15-ar a student
'working 15 hours per week duringthe school year and saving $800 from summer
earnings would have about $2,420 per year to help defrarc011ege costs. Our self-help
expectation will .geneoally be Much loss. Our proposed $800 minimum self-help ex,
pectation is, in fact, similar to tho $700 or $900 "summer Bovine.' expected underthe Uniform' Methodology --the system used by most colleges' and universities in
awarding,Pedera '"caMpus-.based:!: aid' and institutional aid. *cadge of the struc--,.-'
ture of the.Pell Gr t prograni:. we are. proposing- to imPosethe4'ell self-help ex
talon differently. tart under the- latter 'system. If we were to .impose it as that
system; does; by ad ing.it to the expected,C ntribution..from parents, it would affect
only the awards of those students whoa* li:Grants are determined by the. maxi-
mum-award7minus-expected-family-contri onrule--7oOly- ;. students' . 'attending -r cost schools:. Our proposed ell Grant treatment of student' self-help is more

ca and equitable than s n. a preach for tw,9j,major reasons: (1) it would
ply th expected student and family contributions `across ths board to allap-p
/ply

including. those. attending low -cost schools, and (2) it would_allow the bx
pecte student contribution'to Vary with..e.dtiggionallpstsiStudenta'attinding
Cost schools. should. be expectad' ts contrithite those WM. toattend
higher cost schools phOtilkbeekpected to..provide. morefrorightaiiiOnteffOrts:

In .addition buitItittireitplioitly upon expected studentontri5htioni; the Pro-
Posed Pell.SelrHaleGrant will based upon increased expected;ceotributions from
middle.inconie fahnlies: It will alaobe more sensitive to editcational costs, less prone
to award errors, more :equitable across States; and types of institutions, and more
fairly and ConsiStently.distributed;among students than the current grant programs..

The Pell Self-Help Grant offers the following advantages:
The.. proposed maximum, award of $3,000 will be more cost-sensitive, than`. cur-...

rent program: It will. help needy Students attend schools with higher Aosta Wile
. maintaining adequat%gtoldwninacime,students attending low-cost schools.

The family!s expect nttibutian'will be taken into account in. all situations r
'the..first titne.-'Under-th0 current program, lildtkiduals with substantially.. ere t
family .financiaLresiiIirceiLoften receive the 'sante amount of'Pell Grant oasis ce.

Stuclenftvill.be expeatffilto`COntribute financially to:their:own...educational costs
under the` istructured 'program. It will'be prestitned that-the student willmeet the,'
first 40 perCent of his/her aducationai.costs,-or:at least $800:4t.is now possible for a
student to ;finance -'his or:her postsecondary 'eductitionentirelrwith Federal grants
and no. personal financial commitment at all),

. .. :

The establishment of one program with one Set of award rules will proyide
'consistency an Federal grant amounts. for students in. similar family. financial.and

.

educational -cost situations. ,The, current. coMbination..ofpr 8 with their varying
caleulations,-tilikation- forMulas; and institution ides Often reeult in

substantial.differefices in'studenttreatment.
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"The use of only live data elements:Jo &Armlet) family flnanaliiisfirSagth, as op.
posed to the 22 elements used at prMnt th the Poll Grant programi',w1,11 simplify
the progratii, reduce Tido, and abuse, and 'improve equity in the cilstrIbutiort of
awards,

The restructured :Poll. Solf-HolP Grant, program is proposed for full'ridlog at
$2,713,800,000 with a maximum grant of sa,000.:11115 funding will provide' Pearly 2.1
million students with grants averaging approximately $1:800. I would like to onpha
sky that both our appropriation request and the $3,000 maximum grant we are dug-

0 gesthig must,be considered in concert with the self-help and other equity, enhancing
reform proposals I have discussed.

workaudY
Consistent with our'eVorall emphasis-on NolOtilp, we are .requestir4van increase

of .$310,000,000 for'. the. Work-Study -prograni,. which ,wogici'', raise k,..flincling_ to
$860,000,000 for fiscal. year .1984; The expanded .Work-Studt'prograra....will afford
over 1 million students the opportunity to work in order to'frieet the new self -help':
expectation. This represdnts an increase of 270,000 jobs over fiscal year 1983. Aver-
ago earnings will increase to about $800, thus providing -one resource for mooting
the Proposed minimum self -help expectation for'substantlal numbers of grantrecfpik

As part of thin -Propesal, we are retpuetIng logislatiOn-to remove the rgqiiired la-
stitutlenin match for the $310 million increase In Work-Study funds. Thus, at a time
of financial difficulty for many schools, institutions will not .bo burdened with .a
mandatory increase in their Work-Study matching funds over their fiscal year 1983

fcentribution level, in order tpypparticipate in the expanded program. (Schoold..woUld
be free to provide full ma hirig funds, and ',thus improve the student support
impact, if they so choose.)

7 , Direct 16ans -
: No now' Federal capital is requested for-the National Direct Student Loan (NDSL)

b..`.1vogram for fiscal year 1984., Outstancling'NOSL loan volume now totals some $4.7
billionreflecting over 201A0,WokFed ratappropriatienii,NAngslillyi.epayments'

a td institutional revolvineRW approximately $650,400,009 '.

will be available for new loans in' academic .year. 1,984-85,'We:iiitirnato'Olat this
funding,will provide-688,000 stiidentawith avordge loans or$800-=are.amourt 'auffi,-
dent to Meet the minimum self.helpexpectattori..In addition, we are proposing that?
Federal coneellation' payments teinstitutions be based only on, the original Trait *V
tionalrinvestrrient, us in the original National Defense ,Loan program.- (Schools
would not have to reinvest these payments in the NDSL program- is now required.)
Also, we are proposing thitthe borrower's interest rate on new Wage be the same
aathatoh loans made under the 'regular GSL programprobably 8 percent (depend-
ing on 11-daY,Treasury bill. rates): This %yip result in consistent borroWer intetest
charges .ftir:ItretWo.:maier,, similarly neect.tested, Federal student loan prograits.
And it will .reini1C4iii'llncreased repaymegti,from' which new NDSIkleans 'con.be
Made.

:9 Supplemtntal grants
No funding is 'requested. for the Supplemental Ecluc tonal Opportunity Grant

(SEOG) program for fiscal year 1984. T1 Pell Self -Help rant Program will accom- .,4i

plish the primary!purposeatif the SEOG programthat: of expanding institutional
choice for needy Students. It will also provide. a1mOre :equitable distributien...ef
awards among needy-stUdenti, and it will benefitreCipients at a larger numWof ''

, institutions. The SEOG authority will be retained and will ceitinue te allovilbe 0.1)- .

Hone' use of up to ten percehter an institution's-Work-Study -

tal Grants. . . , ..

. : .Arz;.k.,.1, ,...... .. ..,, .

9., A ,

State stuMit insentive grunts . :..; : -
Our budget request calls for oppak9f the State Student In7e'0.ii;er.aiiiiit program., '...... . .

The goal of the prOgramthatigfrakfmulating taStates to provide need -based grarkts
to postsecondar -y studentshar been adcompled. All States now have programs, '
and in fact most States considerably overinatckthe Federal centributiOn, suggesting-:.,
considerable State level corn Iment regardless= of .`Federal expenditures. Of 4117..i''.'.

,' States which over tch4" ral funds,. 23 provide at least, 68 percent more neeci-,--..r._::
based grant aid than is .r. u 1 i ed to match Federal' funds. While more than $1 billion
in State grant aid is Made available in fiscal.year.1983, the Federal SSIG con -
tribution is only $60 m on of that total. State-expenditures have continued.: to
expand even as Federal fu ing has dropped or remained level. State Spending for...



grants to needy students liter Wised iCaltnest ten percent for acadeMie
the Federal contribution to. 15810 declined by 4 percent, Thu stimulant of.

Federal funds' is clearly no longer nacessary,

OUARANiEICO FIVIANT LOAN 1080 PROOAAM

The. Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) progrem, oranblisltbd, by .the. Higher Educe-
tion Act of 1966, has long 'been an Integral part of Federal atOdent financifillassist..,
once.' As YOu:know, it was.dosigned principally to tap private capital Markets and to:,
provide a Substitute:for student collateral in.:the formaf a .Fodoral 'guarantee. '

We are requesting 4,047;100,000 for °Sid prograin-ectiVities In 1984 and, propos.
ing tcresclosion of:$909, million from the appropriation of $3,101, billion ,

and.

under- the 1983 Continuing Resolution, Our rescission estimate',, based on More..
recent, lower projections of Trennut* bill rates and outstanding loan volume in,,1983 ,

than those used by the Congressional Budget Office last year hi developing the Coat;
estimate used for the Continuing Resolution. The rescission will net affect:program,-
activity, but will mbroly rescind fonds determined to be unneeded under our cost
projection. .

Our budget requests for 1983 and 1984 represent a significant decreasealmost
one billion dollarsin program costs ,compared with the 1982 appropriation of
$3.074 billion. The-roducedcosts can boattrlbuted in largo part to the- oucctetrofithtvi
President's economic program In lowering interest rates anti consemiontlY reducing
the major GSL subsidy costthe.specialaallowence paid to lenderswhich is direqt,,,, ,..
ly tiedio the 91-clay TreasurY bill'rute,

While the GSL program has served participenta well, various,fiberalization, (moth.,
chilly those associated with the Middle Income Student Assistance Act, have driven),
the away from its.original purpoiai, and have driven Sp program costs. ' .

. Wo believe enactment of our statutory changes tt(lite.OSL program will "'r
' help to reduce Fedeial costs (both immediate and long - term)' Wdlscouraging un-

necessary borrowing and encouraging the reasonable use. of savings, and other
family. resources for education purposes. These changes include:

(1) Extention of the need analysis requireMent to all family income levels.
"Across-the-board" needimalysis Is a logical extension of current law under which
students with adjusted family incomes over $30,000 are .required to undergo need .
analysis to determine eligibility. It will reduce unnecossarl borrowing, unnecessary
subsidy costs, and unnecessary Federal credit intrusion into the economy.

(2) The increase of the regular loan origination foe from 6 tp-10 percent for gradu-
ate and professional students only. While these students .will.continue to be served
under the regular GSL program, this proposal acknowledges that they generally
enjoy higher incomes !during loan repayment (largely duo to the adianced- training

. purchased with their highly subsidized loans) and thus can afford'to meet a larger
portion of the interest costs on their loans.. .. ..

(3) The return of loan advances whichare not needed by guarantee agencies. This
ainendment OW extend' an exietin need criteria to all guarantee .agency ad-

:':'. by guarantee °agencies twhich fire.:1:00' reent reinsnred. and thue, h the or
vances.curr'ently,:lerge zero-interest, definitemuiturity.Federal.10 retained,.

,'). need for these funds. Under our proposal, the agencies' will no longer have even a,,. remote need to retain the interestifree Federal loan advance in their reserves be-
causVthe proposed legislation von reeuire 100 percent reinsurance, with immediate
Federal reimbursement, for all agencies.

These changes are proposed to take' effect julyAllillfi and will require budget
authority for 1984 of $2.047 billiOn. This will produce savings of $122 million when
Compered with our current iaW'estimate of .$2.169 billion. kopan volume in 4984
under our proposal is expected.to reach $7.198,111111on ($6.420151lion in regular loans
and $778 .million in auxiliary .16ans), compared" with 'current law projections of
$7.263 billion ($6.611 billion in regular loans and $712 million in auxiliary ,loans).
The number of recipients is expected te'ti)tal about 2.9 millionunder bOth our 1984
policy and under current law, althqngh there is expected to by aiilightshift of recip-....
Tents from regular leans to auxiliary loans under our proposal compared with cur-*' , rent law. . ,.

.1..,,Mr..:ChairmanioLhave. outlined' two of:the principal problems We perceive in our
*Wei 'student aid programs: an expansion of benefits beyond the truly- needy, and
an erosion of the traditional roles of the student and the family in financing postsec-
()jittery education. The itoposals I have described for the Pell Self-help Grant pro-
gram, the Work Study program and the GSL program constitute a balanced package
'designed to deal with these proble n a manner that preserves Federal benefits
for thd truly needy and Treats all pa involved as equitably as possible.
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I would -now-like- to .dlscuss our fiscal year 19/14 budget request for programs
under the Higher and COntinuing Education appropriation account.

,1110HICR AND CIONTINUITIO,RDUCATON P110011010

The 1984 're4(lost Highor and Continuing Education prograMs totals .$204,7

million, $128,8 million less than the revised remind for 1983. 14br fiscal your. 1083,

we' aro requesting, a supplemental OpPropriatioo of $4.8 Million for' the TItle111-1n-

stitiitional Aid progranut and rescissions totaling s68.0 million. R

inatiintiniall, a id prrigraiftrik
. , ,

Institutional aid prograins tiiithorlsed under Title .III of the higher Education
113M 'aro designed to foater-improventenUi in the academie offoribgs, niunagomlint

`itind.fiscal operations, and student services of institutions that, servo a large percent-

age'of minority and low - income students; Including the Ilation'aJ historically black

colleges and
.

In fiscal year 1984, we pro requesting $134.4 mIllion.for these-,programi, This is
the same level as provided; by the revised 1983.request,' which Includes a supplemen-
tal reqtkost for $4.8 million, In fiscal year 1084,a minimum of $45,7 million. would be

allocated to histaricali black callegea and universities:

Minority insiltutionit science improvement
Tito MinOrity InstitutionsScience Improvement ;Program also plays an important', . . .

role la serving the needi .6f students enrolled In' institutions of higher education

which are prodorainantlyvininority. Currently, Blacks, Hispanics, and Native Ameri-
cundbceive lesithan 10, Percent of all bachelor's degrees in mathematics, the natu-
rallitionces, and engineering. This program. enables participating institutions
which' must, bo more than 50 percent minorityto strengthen their science and en-
gineering education programs and thus to increase the pool of minority students
qualifled-to pursue careers in science andengineering.

Special programsfor the disadvantaged .

e+
.

Federal support for various student support services will bo focused 'toward insti-

tutions which servo large numbers of students from financially disadvantaged back-

grounds..:To accomplish this, we areproposing several changes. in the .Special Pro.

grams for the Disadvantaged,'The Special Service' authority will be expanded to
permit grantees. to carry out some of the out-reach, activities currently provided

under the Talent Search and ,Upward Bound programs (whiCh are. proposed for
repeal) using our.requein of $83 million in 1984. In order to ensure that those in

greateet need of assistance will continue to be served by these programs; new crite-

ria will narrow eligibility to institutions serving largo numbers of financially disad-

vantaged studente. We are proposing the 1984 repeal of.the Upward Bound, Talent

Search, Educational Opportunity Centers, and Staff Training nutliwities in order to
achieve. administrative iefficiencles and to make thermost eff&-tWei use of limited

Federalresources... '''.'4.: ..'
.,. ..., . ... .

. ' A. 1980-resciseion of .$29.6',-iiilliton is. requested which Will'eliminate fending for .

the Talent Search, Educational Opportunity Centers', and Staff Training programs
and reduce funding for Upward Bound from $68.2 to $64,0 millitin. '''

. . .

Fund for the improVement of postsecondary education . ...,

,To aid instibilims of higher education in finding solutions to the problems which

confront thee are requesting $6 million for the Fund for the Improvement of
PostsecondarY.Education (FIPSE). Funding for this prqgrarn will be targeted to proj-

ects that release to: (1)telecommunications and.techdology. and (2) community col-
leges. Beginning in fiscal year 1984, we pro uiring that institutions ,which
receive grants under this program share a po of the project costs: This ap-
proach will acknowledge institutional benefits ated with FIPSE projects.-It
will also permit the Fund to support in 1984 a 'ximately the same number Of .

grants that were supported. in fiscal ear 1982. e are proposing a rescission of .$5.7. ',,

million for fiscal year 1983, which Apave $6 million available for awards. .

q-
. - h'ii -fl-,

Other' higher and continuing ea4Earia ii lirograitis 7 ., -. .

ci
i.

funds are requested for.:thi eviously supported programs. Vefol- rea-

for. four of the programs because the -have successfully attained their objective--sons underlie these budget policy dem ns. Federal. support is no longer,

and/or outlived their intended purposes PrOgrams in this category include the Vet- .. .,-.

arena' Cost-of-Instruction Program an Public Service:Fellowships. The 'Veterans!i ''



.. ,

Costellnatruction program was designed to provide e-Servicei to ithitnamerwyster, ,'
ans. Currently, fewer than 183,000 of these veterans are. enrollett'at part! yy..'4

institutions, Thee* institutions' will ho 'able; to meet the needs of *Ugh In
Without fUrther Federal,support. . . '... k'' PI i \ ' .

Public Service Fellowships are no longer 'flooded InasmOch as Atiany;porsons are
currently training for public:, tonic* at the graduate loyal withOuCfederel support
even though .thev demand Air 'potions with such training' has been decline at ail

. levele of government: -, ... : ,..'; : ;.. .. . .

Funds for .estabilahmerit: et the General Daniel' jiiiietif Molnar' el Aoroapace Sci.
once ,and , Health Edurseltidik:Cpater:pt TuskegoejiletIttite and the Wayne. Morse
Chair of Lot and 'POlitiaCiAlei',eutherliod tul'.0fletirno approp a and, will
romitin Available until expended.' . ', , ..:......,' ,c ' ':

...For sevenether progroms, Airthei Federal Ilindingaig not long* .. 'essarY; Since ,

support can he obtained, froni non4oderal sources oeltotli Other Foderaligerwies,
These programs include:Abo'Intirnationel Education and:Foreign Language Studios
programsboth Domestic and Overseas, Fellowships for Graduate and Professional.
Studies, Cooperative Education, Law SchoOl Clinical Experience Legal Training for
the Disadvantaged, the Carl Albert Congressional Research and Studios Centers,and .

the Robert Taft Institute:4f_ Government: In most casee.Federal il)nding has
achlo4ed its objective of successfully demonstrating these programa' approaches,

---Sufficient fkinds should -bo-liVallableof the .fitudwapproprititettforAliese programs is
requested in lineal year 1983. For fiscal year 1984, we aro requeeting legislation to
repeal the Aid to LandGrant Colleges programan entitlement program -which
aids some'of our nation's financially strongest unversities. .

Min POIMIRCONDARY PROGRAMS .
.

Finally, $40.06 million is requested for tho remaining poet secondary education
programs, which include: interest Subsidy Grants, Education and Research Over
seas, Higher Education Facilities Loan and Insurance and College Housing Loans.

I would be happy to respond to any questions the Committee may ham

Secretary BELL. I would conclude there, Mr. Chairman, and hope
we can enjoy a gooAl dialog with the committee.

I would else' mention that you wrote me a letter and asked for us
to respond to some. questions. I would like to submit them fos the
record, if I may. They were very fine and insightful questions,'and
we hav worked hard.on op responses. If we convince you to sup-
port otrAnivvers, we will be coming a long way in the direction
that we waeld like to go.

Mr. &moil. Those questions and answers will also be included in
;.the record..;

-[The material referred to in the text follows:]
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'0000tinni
What is theiii$Oft of the ptopoeed budget on appeals grunge

Oiletwdentemstudente ettendlnd median er lew soot remote froe.telelliesr

withletottoo between$15.000-1120.000i Student% from fealties' under 110,0001

students trom (militia OW $70,000 91t9841n8 high coot ismilioli001 04
r

the intinW,lsvel at'which students w41414 no longer be eligible?

An
.

reWer o itudonitesfroe N weNellie. with inenied,beten 15i,0001204000
11

attending low colt avhoeie la the only group,which OM be

negatively Wetted 'Wally eIgnificant way by the.selfhelp
prOporiel In goeparlion II current 14w (note Table), They ;

will t041691 Smeller, ends at lower costAtehoole but will

quality, for hither Uvula at sodium end higher costichenle
einrwritris will NW mordotlectir! of empected hilly

runt, ullon and Mill slow 114.poremenaillveAn Intreteed Costa,

itudente.froe fattilive under $0.0P0 Will Selo ohdisloilillY
under thS 1984 proposal. They well retilte higher 'verde
inelmost every situation, except at that rare school whet*

the total coat Of educationtuition, (gee,. hooka and.living

allowance.-4e iese than'$1,600.

....

lik utisolc.leintifilliii over 'NAN iti04011 Nem' to4i
eelidole well oleo gain froe-the-IfiCbudget-prnseiiIWhille--.
these ',students:will not iesiive awards at low cost schools,'

'100 644d;ootni taller Anent law, they will qualify fur ewerdi

at higher coat 'chains.

o Although individueicircusetencee could effect the eilgibility

of students of different families, an Income above $27,000

.
would generally disqualify student Erne a Self-Help grant.

)\
The following table mu..rites the Witt of the Self -lblp proposal .

on ocuOntow,vith Mitecing finindel resources at dillorone cost, school's.

Grants at Different Coat Schools'
I

Low Coat - Medium COat - High Cost

Hell Grant :Pell Seli-1111, Grant.

Cu rent Law 1984 ludo t IMMO t
1, ,R4i7iiiiiukodos t a 716"e" 1 0....---ji,k." " '

2 500 4,00 2 500 _iLloo JI,go 1,124
,

sally
Income

$10,000 1.250 1,800 1,800 1,500. 2,300 . 3.000

$12,006 1,130'. 1,600 1,6110..- 1,1 1,975 2,675

1, $15,000 1056 1,340 1,340. 750 1.550. 2,250

$20.000 1,',.420 820 eio 0 740 1,440

$25,000. 200 200 200 0 0 550
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Question; Can you provi e etatiatica data.on the reliance of.minorityl,

studentsespecially siu 'ants at th historicallrblack collegsa--on.1\
student financial assist nee and the impact df t 41 changes in student

aid programa in FT1982 and FY 1981 n those *0 entai,,
. ,

. ,

A
Answer; 010. records indicate students at hiptorically black. colleges

represent approxisatel 1,8 percent ofIthei,enrollsant in inatitu-

x) tions pf higher. edutat on but receive tveC5 percent of the
Pell Grant funds and .7 percent of the'campui-based appropriations.

a. This has been conagitent for bOtD1981'and 1982 and is expected .7
'.1--,, ,-%to continue.in 1983.. . ,- ', e y.

.,,',

On the basis, of'these records. Os titillate that over $201 million
in 1982-83 has aidediapproximately 200.000 itUdents enrolled at
historically black institutions. ",This average?. to 81,015'in
aid'Kor,each stydent.. This estimate does', not include GuarsOteed
Student Loans. , " : ' '' . r

Udder the Administration's proposed budget iequest, aid to
students attending the historically blick,inatitotrons is expected..
to increase e is illustrated in the table belAt: i' . ' .- .

Student Aid nds to Hist.ricall neck Institutions

am!.

+$40
-- 29.7

+ 23.7
-' 2.51

Pell/Self-help -5'

Supplemental Grants
Work Study 4

Direct Loans,

in mil ions

Academic4Wai

1982-83 1984-85

$130.0*

'39.3
2.5

$170
0

63
0

$201.5 8233 1-$31.5

t SstiMate based on year-to-date data.

Since information on race, sex or creed Li' not (and.cannot be)
collected on ap lication forms, mo,do not have data broken out
on aid to minor tymtudants'at all institutions. Aiowever, the!
data on hiator 11y-black institutions partially addresses the

question sine those institutions primarily serve minority

students.

4 7

21 -5310 7 84 13
/

01..

9



Questions What is the impact of FY 1954 recoimendations on minority
students-- especially theta attending 10W-coat institntionst;:c

aneWert Under the Pell/Self4a1P,OrentsOrOgrams,it is estimatea that:
the percentage of.fUnds:going to minorities would substantially
Inc aaa intobove tho,1983 level. The percentage of Pull Grant
%funds going to students from families with incomesless than
512,000 would increeee from 74 to 82 percent. 'This,ropinsents
an inc 00000 'of,alscult half 11,.billion (9435,420,000),' Since
°veva° percent of black fielllos have ineomei4elow theimverty
level (compared to 8.8 percent of, whits s Major
proportion of this'inc 00000 'would be'rsilimed tirbleck.femilles.

o Pell Grant amerdi to students frqm families of 810,000 income
and less (those with sero expect*, family.contrihution) at
most low cost schwas would incresse,when.cOmpared with
current law. For examplo,'.the award'to kstudent'attending
a community college with education costs of 52,000 mould
increase from 91,000 to 81,200. (This is due to the proposed
'change in smard.ruleit.)This effect on low income students
attending public community. collegesjs especially signiffcant.
since some 33 percent.of Slacks and 75 percent of Hispanic
postsecondary students 4ttend'auchilehools.'- --".

q Ihe'State Student Incentive Grant program, which if note'
proposed for funding, represents:less than 7 percent of

1 State spending on need-based postsecondary student grants.

o Increased funding for Work-Study will benefit additional:
students. Since it As estimated that Dyer 7 percent of the
funds will benefit historically black institutions, which
represent but 1.8 percent of higher education enrollment, it
appears that minority students will benefit from the increased
funding in excess of their proportion of total enrollment.

The table displaysilin answer tothe.previous..queption illustrate' .
more,specifically the Inc sssss d'sidfor.historiCslly
institutions' under the President's 1984 budget proposal.

4



Question!,,, Please proVidi Comparison *tithe 'total numhsr of awards
avrileblcand,the current financill afd programs and+the numOr Of. awards ,
under the.proposaes. -

Answer: The following table diaplaymthe number of
current and proposed years.

STUDENT AWARDS1

Pell/Self-help
Work study
guaranteed loans

%. Direct loans
Supplemental grants,
(knee Incentive grants

TOTAL

awards for both, the

Comparison of Student Awards

Difference , Diffihrents

from previous Proposed fro previous
1982-1983 1983-1984 year 1984-1985', , year

2,550,000 2,500,000 50,000 2,100,000 %- 400,006
820,000, 810,000 - 10,000' .1,080,000 + 270,000

2,621,000 2:704,000 + 83,000 2,748,000 + '44,000

826,000 883,000' + 57,000 688,000 - 195,000
545,000 545,000 545,000,

295 000 240,000 - smoo --- - 249,000

7,657000_7,082000 .+,2,5,000 8,616.060

It should be pointed out that the number of awards do not represent the number -of
students aided since many students receive more than one awardin their student aid
package. a,lt is not unusual for student to have a Pell Grant, Supplemental Grant,
Work-Study award and a loan. An estimate of the unduplicated coufit-7or number of
student: aided--is ee follows:

'Difference
from previous

1982 -1983' 1983-1984 year

NUmber of Recipients*. ''4,700,430 '4.715.777 +15.347

*Factor used foi:iix programs was 1.629, for four programs
CIRP data (first-time full-time Freshmen).

The reduction in recipient*, rotate from the following factori..

Difference

from previous
1984-1985 year

4,390,179 -325,598.

1.507,' Factor derived from

(1) Many students from middle - income families able to contribute to educational
costs will no longer qualify for awards at the lowest cost schools.

.

(2) Students from fodliesat the .upper-1n6ne margin of the program, who
qualified for assistance under the .11/13/18 percent assessment rateson"
discretionary income,, will lose eligibility, with the inc eeeee in 18/20/25
percent rates.

(3) The pool of. potentially eligible students will decline with the anticipated
reduction in overall poitsecoodary,enrollmen

Under the 1984 budget proposal Federally. supported
recipient will increase from 82,130 in the currant
year 1984-85-1:n.Increase of 212.,

nancial aid per,Unduplicated
cademic year to 82.593 in academic
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0,10044 Aid Av reseelyA041001018 XlAi
. r

Academlo Year

Proposed
1982-83 1984-85

o VedStarmid per
' unduplicated recipient

6

o Xederal aid per

Orono, ,

o Yederal aid par FIT

o Pederal.Crent Aid
par Unduplicated.
Recipient,

o Federal'Crant Aid '
Per Enrollee

82,593

X Change

+21

793 971 +16

1,086 1,288 +18.6

621 618

2310

;O":Crant-Aleper FTC 317
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Quettioni What ill ,the amount of College Work Study money that le carried
over from year to year trgnsferred to the Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant (86OO) program, oersturned to the Federal Government for ecademic "

year 1981-82?

Answer! Frelitsinary data for the 1901..02 award 'year ehows the following
activity under the Work-Study program.

Use of Carryover Authority
190142

1982 -83 Funds Carried Sack and Spent in 1981.42 ' 0 3 million
1980-81 Funds Carried rimier!! and Spent in 1981..82 $11 million
1981-82 Funds Carried Forward to be Spent in 1982-83 821 million
1981-82 Fdnds Carried Sack and Spint in 198041 $10 million

Transfer Authority
1981 -82

Supplemental Grante Flinch! Trinsferred and Spent
in Work-Study.'

Work-Study.lUndsTransferied and Spent'in
Supplemental Grants

7:Funde Available for Reallocation
1981-82

$ 3,6 milliOn

813,7 million

Work-Study Funds Returned for Reallocation $ 7.2 million
, .

The following'should be noted!

(1) Amounts 'transferred between Work-Study and Supplemental Grants
?exult primarily not from lack of need for Work=Study funds;
but from institutional policy decisions to use these programs
somewhat differently than provided for in their program .

allocations.

(2) Some discrepancy between planned and actual institutional
Work-Study expenditures can always be expected because it
is hard for schools to precisely predict thomiumber of
work-Study students who,will qop working in mid-ter for .q
various reasons (e.g., changing academic workload, deciding
to use other sources of financing). This unpredictability..
is exemplified by the fact thit $10 million wee "drawn
own" from 1981-82 funds to cover WorkStudy over.. expenditure/
in 1980-81.

(3) Work-Study funds which are returned to the Government rare4
go "unused"; these funds are reallocated.to other institu-

.tions which will use them in the Work-Setdy program. In

fact, the reallocation of $7.2 million returned in 1981-82
was specially targeted to schools serving high percentages
of low -income students. For academic year 1982-83, schools
.requested and demonstrated need for over $1 billion in
Work-Study funds.
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Option! ODY eOpeeted changes in the GooPutation of Guaranteed Student Lomat

powers Under our legislative proposalp,for the,01L.progrem, borrowers at.
all family income levels would'be required to demonstrste need
for a loan under an epproved need analysis system. Trite

across-the-board need analysis proposed is a logical 'Mouton of
, ihe current policy under which only borrowers with adjusted gross N
family incomes in exCeee'of 130,000 must complete the malod-enalyslO,N
to determine their loan eligibility. The new policy Will .nature

that Pederal benefits are distributed more equitably and'are,"
based on student need. It will also curtail unnacamebry berrowing
and thus help to reduce rIderal costs and credit intrusion into
the economy.

In establishing 08L need analysis procedures for all family income
levels, we intend. to continue our current approach to 08L need
analysis for borrower's with over 130,000 adjusted groom income.
The "Uniform Methodology" system of need analysis developed each
year by the higher_edueatioecoimanity itself would continue to
be-the basis for 0SL need enalyeis.,-Also, the 11,000 statutory
minimum 0SL eligibility regardlass,of need analysis would be
retained under our proposal.=--

The CSL need analysis for graduate and professional students will
be the same as for undergraduate students. The former will,
however, hays the origination fee for their loans raised fr000the
current 5 percent of the priricipel loan amount to 10 percent.
Graduate and professimm&studente can'generelly sweet higher
incomes than other boriowers during the loan repayment period.
(largely dui to the.adeanced training purchased with their highly
subsidiredloans) and.thus can afford to meet,a larger portion of
the interest costs on their loans. 4

Questions chat is the'number of-collegep
and.univ 'Wes that hate4 ,

revolving National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) fund nd the average amouite

in these funds. 1,.

.

.
..,

Answers We coniider:the'NetiOnal.' Direct
Loa; revolving fund "net worth ".

to be the total amount outstanding. at any point in.time.. This

amount was 44.S billion as of June 30, 1982. .There were-

approximately inetitutione'with NDSL revolving funds in

award period 1981-82. , This'whuld
maketha'average net worth of

the loop fund. per institution,
approximately:11.3 million.

../ During award period 1981-82 institutions were able to collect

approximately $433 million on loans In repayment status., for an ^0'
0

.average of/about 4134000 per school.
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,

.. ,.

Quinton' Please estimate the impact Of tho,proposed student finencial,aid
program' on community college. and proprimpry schools -- Including statistical
data on hot, many students going to those schoole'receive financial "id under
the current programs end how much in Oollar volume goes to thou, schools.

. . ,

,Answer The Pell Self-Help' propopal 1$ constructed to target tunds on low- income
students, to relate to alemily'a ebility to'contribut" to'educational
costs and A be cost-sensitive. Substantial aid will`continus to

' be provided at community colleges, which tend to be lower,,post, for
low-income students. Middle income students attending thes44bhoola
will be expected to meet more of theiveducational'costs and 411.
receive lower awards.

, \ , >.
1,, '

.

Students attending higher cost proprietary schools tell), receive his)
INier

. 1r, esurds'than:under our current policy. Lot/ coat propriary schools
' will be affected as just discussed.

The attached table secfmates thm funding and recipients for the Poll.
an4 Campus -Based programs in 1982 and the expected funding in 1984s
It, should bl noted that the total awards in 1982 do not represent
total studeOts as many modiste. rsOkiVa more thin one *word 1
their financial package',

1 ,

.

4

II"
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Mr. NIMON. We tnahk you for your answors, I mu not sure wo are'
going to agree completely on supporting your positions.

Lot me, nrot of Willey that the submitted budget is a tronyalous,
improvomont., over what has boon submitted in the 2. preVious'
years, and wo'are appreciative of that. Wo know that didn't hapi)on

Veasily and we applaud you and staff for your. Vigorous fight
for the dollar figures that you vo.

I have basically two questio a, one general and one specific.
What we aro hearing from the higher,education community over-
holmingly is: Wo ,need some stability. Whoh Congress roauthor-

* .es thwHighor Education Act in 1986, then tome' inwith now self. ,

I olp formulas or other things. Wo hatvo'been so up and down tho
roller coaster we don't know whore wo aro. .

,.

u dorstand this tvlole atudont aid propoIal. Whon you talk to
I fir it fairly common that college and university presidents

don't
studon counsolors, thoy ,bocome ()Von moro romOte By -tho time
you got out to tho studonte and thoir paronts, pilirticularlyin inner.'
city areas or rurat,:ireas like mine, it bocomos oven moro of.a prob;
10M. 1

4

How would you respond to someone who would say, "I 'don't
argue with you on theemeriKbut lot's lot things settle' down for a
couple of years'? \ , .

Secretary Bah. I roalizo that `therb have boen many changes. Wo
have felt, ()specially in the student aid.:aroa, that wo have Won
hard pre ed to relato to those changes. Were it not for what wo
think the necessity to rovers() the trend in tho substitution of
Fedor aid for family and student 'contributions, wo would be will-

. ing, to hold off. . \
Mr. Chairman, if wo can't mako the offectivo date for theso pro-

grams, because of time constraints, in tlib year that we propose
this budget, we would be willing to talk'about a potential phase-in.

I would liko to ask Dr.' Elmendorf if o wants to rospond to that,
and the issuo of instability. Ho has ad inistored these programs
and he has been on tho othor end on a co lege campus. Ile can give
us his observationd on your plea for leavin things as they are.

Mr. ELMENDORF. My sense' is that when ver .presidents come in
and argue for a point called inability, it is iso true that they have
some other things in mind that they are Willing to sacrifice for
that. '' .

Tile administration's program has other trengths which wo
would like to argue are .worth some additional instability, if you
want to call it that, in order to Joetter distribute'the funds in a way
that would bo more equitable16 most of the students out there.

I cannot'accept the, fact that there is $650 million that is not dis-
tributed as'it should be because of misreporting by students. Not
intentional, but misreporting because we haven't bothered to try, to
streamline that apgfilitation form so that it has on it
simple elements that will test the ability of Et family t,o contribute,
and at the same time not confuse the student with unnecessary col-
lected elements which cause there to be misreporting; and a tre-
mendous amount of olerawards.

I cannot accept the facit that right now we can have students who
can essentially..get the i'ame .award from different family income
circumstances.

01
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I cannot accept the facrthat we coati Veto discourage students
from low-income kmilies of ever, having the dream of to a
higher cost institution because we have fixed the cap on the grant
at $1,800- and don't allow them 4ati think about the possibility of
going to a school that costs more than $8,600.

That situation and the fact that inititutiOns will, as they have in
the past, continue to raise their tuition anywhere between 7 to 20
percent each year, makes .me believe that now is the time to begin
seriously thinking,about the ways that wa can compensate for -in-
creased tuition, and a continuation of waste, fraud and abuse in"
some of these programs. We know that there essentially an in-
equity built intq the current program that we think can be correct-,,
od by our proposal,

RSecretary m. Another point that Dr. Eimendorf didn't make,
that I think ought to be emphasized, is that wp have recognized tbe
unemployment problem in our proposal. We propose a 60-percent
increase in . the college work-study prkgram` ancl,zt waiver on the
current matching requirement. In effect, wo draW the line whore
the institution is now matching college workstudy. We do not put
the burden on them to Iliatch the 004percont increase but we do .

provide the 'additional resources.'
I had dinner the night before last witi(lhe preildent of a large

university and -I asked him about work-study, and if they had a
need for this kind of an increase. He pointed out to me that when
unemployment is high, college enrolimelif goes, up, and that there ,

are thus more needy students on the campus than.over before.
We would like to see the work-study program increased and the

amendment passed so you don't have to make matching a require-
ment. Intithe applications that the institutions make for work-
study, we had a request, I think it was for last year or the year
before, that was $1.2 billion. If the,demand is anywhere near that,
our proposed $800 milli work-study would be gobbled up very
easily.

I have heard some say, "Well, we can't accommodate it; th4 insti-
tutions. can't handle that large a work -study 'theme." Right now
in the Senate they are talking about inserting into the jobs' bill
$100 million more for work -study into our budget for this year. We
have done a little checking to see if,that money, could be utilized in
the middle of the year, and the -response has beeri that it surely
can.

These are the reasons that we would like to see our proposals ac-
cepted. If we can't get the total proposal, we would at least like to
get some elements of it. We know that, especially on the House
side, serious consideration of amendments is not very active, right
now. We would like to plead with yotr to think about our proposal a
bit more to see if there aren't some elements which you can accept.

I recognize, Mr. Chairman, that the Higher Education Act soon
expire4 and that we will need a rewrite of many parts prior, to re-
authorization of the entire bill. I know the point you are making. I
have heard it, and I know that you can't just brush it aside. I know
there is a lot of concern about change and instability in the pro-
gram.

2n
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Mr, SIMON,. 1.4t MO focus, then, on a more specific area; and that
is international education which is a small, very Matt, item in the
total package,

Lest year the budget mutt a otl-portent cut in international
education. This year it is a 1 rcent cut, In response to the 58-
percent, cut, the Senate Appropr ations Committee had this to say:

A redactiOn of this magnitude would seriously impair the Nation's' security, The
United States has a pressing need for language and area specialists, as well as for a
public that is sophisticated shout VS, international maxis and oommitments and
the reduction of thetas funds is shortsighted and counterproductive in both the long
and short run,

.

Dr. Richard Beal, of the White Howie stag made a speech a few
months ago in which he said: . . ,

,
Tao 'Wend Government and some or its tIstSitirCtst hole to be uniquely pinned to

internetional education because no State gwertimentthe our 'system tiocomotrily
noothi to 'foot oblignted to teach thbek.Por at least' teach It and sustairOt through
time, which is the bigger issue, The Federal role tratiecenilscertaly parochial con
corns of States.

. t' ,
. .

I happened to catch Na lo al Public Radio when AdM, Bobbie-
Inman, former Deputy Dir r f the CIA, who was appointed by

d
'resident Reagan, was asked ab t this, and ho staid, "There must
Cu some mistake. They can't I e done that.",

, , When The repo el. said, "No, wo assure you this has happened,"
he said:. "I find it -incredible." s

I Jain in finding it incredible, lot me say. In the year 1776, while
Thomas Jefferson and George Washington might have opposed it, I
tnight'have understood. In 1983, I have a very difficult time under-
standing it. .

I am concerned, really, about two things: One is the request to
zero it out in dollar terms, but that; I think, .Congress clearly is
going to reject for very obvious reasons.

But there is a second problem, and that is, In your reorganiza-
tion, you have Just taken international education and thrown it to
the winds. That-becomes.more difficult for us to deal with and does
concern me. .

,

' I might, by way of history, say that when Congress created the
Department of EducatiOn, I had an amendment which would have
created an Assistant Secretary for International Education. That
was finally turned down' when we worked out a compromise that

. created, 40.'1 of 6 or 8 goals of the Department the promotion of
IinternatiOnal education and foreign languages. was given assur-

ances on the floor and in conference that this was going to be a
major thrust of the Department of Education.

Now I find that it is not only not a major thrust; it is Just being
totaled out, both in budget and in organization. I don't know if you
care to respond to that or have anyone on your staff respond.to it.

Secretary BELL. It sounds as if we have a real challenge to per-
suade you on this one.

Mr. SIMON. You certainly do.
Secretary BELL. I would like to call on Ron Klinberling. He is

Deputy Assistant Secretary, for this program, area, along with the
title III developing institutions program, and several other pro-
grams:I would like to ask him to muster enough eloquence to per -.

suede you of the reasonableness of our proposal.

20
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Mr. KIMEMRLINO, Thank you. I will try to muster the eloquence,
ttlr Simon, 'I was one of the other voios on that program, so The
resjsmeibility for explaining our proposal has fallen upon my
shouldere before, e t

I would like to tidk about the organization question first, I think
that is the easiest to deal with I would simply law that within the
Offiqe of Postsecondary Education, we are faced with the past infla-
tion, of the grades of many of our employees such that our interna-
tional education unit would be one of the most severely hit if thb
laws were tube strictly applied in terms of scope of responsibilities.

We are looking for ways to preserve program integrity within an
organ anal framework that allows us to functional
sem f the prograro administration chores. Automatio Data Pro&
mad 1g [ADM ,computer support would be an example of this, as

Id field reader services, some ability to functionalixe our review
of statistical data.

We are at the present time looking at an organizational struc-
ture that preserves, within the policy and operations area the in-
tegrity of our existing$programs, and yet allows us some flexibility
to modtlrnixe our technology and maximize our resources, --

So I think you hawk seen a preliminary report to the Assistant
Secretary that has a completely flinctiontkl organization table. This
was among the early proposals discussed that have sine') been su-
perseded. IN() have consulted with our senior managers within
Postseconditry Education. We are looking at a combined program-
matic and functional organization and we have an executive coun-
cil of five career 05-15 managers, including one of our topnag-
eta in international education, advising us on how we mist pro-
ceed further.

We are looking' at the security and stability of the programs. We
are looking at' service delivery in all of our prognm areas. We are
looking at the limitations we have to live undelt in terms of the
program budget, the S8tE bpdget, and in terms of staffing require-
manta. We are trying to make the best use of these limited re-
sources for all of our programs.

We would enjoy meeting with your staff to discuss the status of
this further.

Mr. SIMON. I would like to meet personally with you on it, and
not simply with the staff.

Lot me just say,, as you proceed, I think You can assume twd
things: No. 1, that your request for Zeroing out iaternatibnal educa-
tion is not going to be approved; that there will be at least as much
appropriated as was appropriated last time.

The socandahInsds_that. we want that responsibility cloarcut so
it is in one office. On personnel, if you have some personnel prob-
lems because they have moved up toz certain grade, then shift
them over to another office. I am not fi ghting for who the person-
nel might be, but if I want to find out about what is happening in
Uzbek, I want to go to one office and I want to find it out, and I
don't want, to be told: "Well, we have shifted that. Four different
people have responsibility on that."

I think it should clearly be in one office where we can be taking
a look at where we ought to.go and what we ought alSo for the
future.
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Secretary BELL. Why don't we come up
with you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. SIMON..Great
Secretary BELL. Then we will look at it further.
Mr. SIMON. All right I appreciate that.
Mr.-Gunderson. ,

Mr. Gummy:um Mr. Secretary,- I wbuld like to begin by joining,
the chairnian in welcOmings you, atid,I4afiCtO:say; that one of the
things that really iinPreasesi.iite, as I talk People in,the higher-
'education, conainunitY, regardless of Whethe; they agree with a par-
ticular propoial that may or may not be coming out of th;i Depart-
ment,,I am continually impressed by their statements of ow they
are so committed and believe you are committed to' continuing and
furthering the cause of higher education in this country.\

Secretary BELL. Thank you
Mr. GuNnEasow. I really. do mean that very sincerely.
Secretary BELL. I appreciate that. c

Mr. GUNDERSON. Because of the time problems we are under, I
would like to focus just on two areas, There are; a lot of cfuestions I
could like to ask,.but I would like to go back to what Dr. Ehnendorf
said to begin with, if I can, referring to the $650 million that you
would like to save because you believe it is misallocated because of
improper reporting, et cetera.

In deleting these considerations, going 'from 22 down to 5 particu-
lar eligibility determination requirements, we talked to different
people in the higher education community and it seems that they

attending- postsecondary 'aid, allrebognize a concern or voice a concern at
amount of tuition

the number of students
education, the

of those kinds of things, are going to be removed.
They are very concerned in determining the true need of that

particular{ student` by removal-of Many- of those categoriee. I would
be interested in-your response.

Mr. ELUENDORF. Last year the Congress 'did something rather
significant; it' rejected the. notion of using a single needs analysis.
In fact, they decoupled the needs analysis and do not use it in the
determination of awards Mider the -Pell grant program; -GSL, and
the campuebased lorograms are still include&

The needs analysis for these:'latter programs are essentially
based on a community-determined-and-driven formula which is ap-
proved by the Secretary on an annual basis: The Pell grant pro-
gram, however, is much more, of a distribution program that is 'nec-
essarily a full need-measured program..

We have looked at the data in terms of which students would
change their eligibility using the current formula. For example,
based on theAquality control study that was used to assess this pro-
gram 'last year, we now know that there are approximately 19 per-
cent of the current recipients who are ineligible for awards.

'In other words, there are people in this piogram who ought not /
to be in there because they have, in fact, Misreported their infor-
mation. They are, in fact, being given awards that should or could
go to other students.

This is a serious kind of a problem that we, and the people who
did the study, think 'could be eliminated by two means: The first
means Congress helped us with, and that was to appropriate $1
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million to conduct an ktAitional verification ofothe 1041T data that
.

is already on the ap'plicaiton form. We did about 1.6 to 1.8 million
of those verifications this year, and we feel that we have saved mil-
lions of dollars as a reSult. .. . , .

Next year we have a different approach that will allow us, to
have to do only between 1 and 1.2 million verificatioris, in order to
get the game qualiiy of results: In fact, we expect to save over $100

The major recommendation by the contractor advising .us" on how
to take the error out of this program, was to change the-forni and
leave in it only the .niimary elements that Aebermine the ,strength
of the frImily to provide financial assistance. Many of the other ele-
ments that don't add.or contribute a great deal to the need assess-
ment but do /cause iffibstantial losses in terms of overawetrds would
be eliminated. .

I can go through some of those dollar amounts for each of the
elements rethoved. I won't do that here but suffice it to say that
those itema, once removed, do in fact eliminate the potential there
is for abuse in the pregram. That is why we feel so strongly about
simplifying this form. : ,'" : -

Mr. Gu DERSON. How would you verify liquid assets as one of the
determinants that you propose to be included in that?

Mr. ELMENDORF. Most of the five data elements tbitt we are pro-
posing can all be verified in one way or anothek-byrinformation
from the11040. We, try to use a single document so' that financial
aid officers don't have to scramble all over to find differenrsources.
The 10401seems to be the single most important document for pro-
viding the basis for majo;error reduction.

Liquidlassets, even though it is an important element to consider
insofar as its ability to measur the power of the family to pay, is
not a major item for misreporting. The major item is the adjusted
gross income, and that item

in
is ..one that caused -there to be essen-

tially errors, n excess of $100 million last year.
Mr. GurrimasoN.1 would like to puraue a different' area, if I dan,

for just a moment, and that is the self-help grant initiative.
I represent an area which I don't think is all that unique in this

country,' but it is a fairly rural area, and-I would guess that most of
the families in my area are not dreither the poverty status or of
the income status. are middle income, lower income,
rural, agricultural people . .,

When( I look at this whole -self-help grant proposal, and yyou
people have made the statement that there is going to be a. reduc-
tion of about 400,000 recipients from the program, but those who
are on it are going to receive more money. I don.t think there is
anyone in this room who is opposed to, the concept of lower income
assistance.

I have' a conbern, however, that we are taking a lot of those
middle-income people and removing them from the financial aid
program, but yet' they really don't have the resources themselves.

I would be interested in your comments as to who you think will
be removed. Who are theie 400,000 people, No. 1; and No. 2, how do
you deal with the question of what we are doing to the lower
middle income and middle income people to provide them the as-
sistance to id to higher education jnstitutions?
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Secretary' BELL. It gets down td the question of what Government
assistance that we will give the student-to meet the ,self-help re-
quiremekt. I want to emphasize that our proposlil for selfzhelp,
isn't a requirement where we say- to the student: "You are, on your
own to come up with 40 Percent-of- the post."

We are saying to the student "With our help and our heavily
subsidized ,work -study program, and with our very fine 'guaranteed
student loan program Where we pay the interest all' the time you
are in schOOl, and subsidize' the interest even when you are, out, it
is reasonable to require you to meet 40 percent of the cost of at-

ltendance at college."
If this self-help jwili. make it possible for students to attend col-

lege, then should they get a Government grant or a handout? We
are saying that the middle-income students going to a low-cost in-

!stitution can prphably meet then self-help requirements' using filreir
savings, or using the work -stud g opportunities.

The reason we are proposing a 60-percent increase in work study
is to make sure that self-help opportunity is there. Using the guar-
anteed student loan program, this middle-income student probably

_doesn't need a handout
Mr. PERKINS. Will the gentleman yield to me?
Mr. GUNDERSON. I would be happy to yield to the chairman.
Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Secretary, I would like to ask you one question.

) Throughout the year, in all the budgets, and conversations, and
.statements that have come out -..of the Department of Education,
yesterday was the first time. I ever learned anything about your
proposal to increase the interest. rate on the national directtudent
loans from 5 percent to 9 percent.

What was. Your reasoning behind that?
Secretary BELL. We would like to not have the disparity that we

have now. The guaranteed student loan is a 9-percent interest rate.
We see no reason why the national direct student loan rate ought
not be the same rate as the other one.

Mr. PERKINS. Aren't-we trying to to get interest rates down, and
don't you think that we should give` the students the benefit of that
doubt while we-are struggling to get these interest rates down? All
we have to do is introduce a credit control bill and not 'let the big
banks of the Nation have their way.

You are coming in here and asking for $8 billion or $9 billion to
be bailed out beciiuse of bad loans that.,were made overseas. In
view of that, and m view of the fact that we should not let the big
banks run this country, don't you think it is going to work a tre-
mendous hardship upon these youngsters going to college if we put
that extra burden' on them? We are giving the big banks all the
bteaks in the world, or have up until how, but the time has come
when we are going to have to take some action.

Secretary BELL.( Chairman Perkins, if iveconclude that 9-percent
rate is to high, a rate that. has been set by Congress, then I think
we ought to take a look at adjusting it.

What wOave now is two loan programs, the national direct stu-
dent loan 'And the guaranteed student loan. We actually have
three, if you consider the parent loan component of. the GSL pro-
gram. We have consistently been trying to persuade Congress of



.r
the value of having-only one loan Aind one grant' and 'on ,e work-
stuckilprogram.

IITErjon't been able to reconcile in my mind the - reason fdr two
different interest rites set by the Government, one, for the national
direct student loan and one for the guaranteed stuaertt loan pro-
granir I haven't been able to understand why they can't' be the
same partictilarly if one is a reasonable rate for one student to

Mr. PERKINS. One of the reasons why is that at the time, the
loan program' was more.or less gearitd- to the middle-income

children of the coudtry..The other 'Was geared to the lower incomei'
the very needy of a:country. That is the history of the legislation,
notwithstanding what you pay out dwn there? now. Once you think
about it, that is the true history of W

'Secretary BELL. I know you are pressed for time. .I wonder if I
might ash Dr. Etmendorf to .comment on this questiOn. It is a very
important question. ,

Mr. PERKINS. I want to yield back the balance of thy time to the
gentleman who yielded to me, and than he can answer. I was .here
to introduce Dr. Hall, from Pikeville Methodist College, this morn-
ii-ig: I just want to introduce him at this time, even though I won't
be here, Mr. Chairman.

,Mr .-SIMON. We will yield to you at this WO for that 'purpose.
Mr: PERKINS. \ Dr. Hall has done a wonderfill job down there at

Pikeville, Methodist College. It has gone to a 4-year institution, and
they 'have been 'struggling through contributions that they have
raised throughout the country.. It is an accredited institution, and
one of the outsOnding.accredited 4-year colleges in Kentucky. Dr.
Hall has been largely responsible for that.

He has some figures this morning he Wants to resent on the stu-
dent assistance Programs. - ,

I just want to thank all of you for coming Mere. We are going to
have a markuNdownstairs at 10 o'clock. I wasn't here at the outset
b ause I conducted 'a hearing already on nutrition this morning.
T h a n k you for letting m*butt in. I would appreciate your letting
him respond. 1`

Mt SIMON. We thank you, Mr. Chairman, for dropping in on our
subcommittee. It is always an honor.

Secretary BELL. We join you in expressing our respect and admi-
ration of Dr. Hall in operating an institution in a very fine_way in
a part of the country where a highereducation is very, very impor-
tant.

Mr. SIMON. What part of the country is that?
Secretary BELL. It is in Pikeville, Ky.
Mr. SIMON. Oh, it is in Kentucky. I see.
I join with the chairman's remarks. I just found out last night

about the switch in the NDSL loan. That, as I recall, will require
statutory change; is that correct?

MT. ELMENDORF. Yes; it is.
Mr. SIMON: Let me just add my own instinctI hOe not talked'

to my colleagues about this. at allthat at the time when interest
rates are coming down, I think it is unlikely that the House and
Senate are going to raise those rates from 5 to 9 percent.
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Mr. DINGLEDEIN. Mr. Ch Marl, jus *ft technical piece of informa-
tion. We expec the GSL rate to go d wn to 8 percent this summer,
so the effective rate for NDSL the would also be at 8 percent; in
other words, the two would track ea h other. ,

There is some flexibility in the law and we would continue, to
retain:.' that flexibility.. We are talking, really'', about 8 percent
ratherdthan 9, percent. , -. . ., . , . ,, : ' : , /

Secretary,BELL. Firat3 trying to get Dr., lmendoif into this -and I
'wanted to do ithefore the 'chairman left: o We-COuld get his re-

'° Mr.l'ELIViENDORF.. Essentially, the NDSL interest rate is tie to...
the GSL rate. I does have a trigger they ; so as the economy ini-
proyes,,the interest ,rate will drop from 9 8 percent.

I also might,say that in recognition of Chairman Perkins' aim-
ments on Pikeville, we understand fhat one of those schools i
Kentucky that ha's a significantly high., proportion of low-incom
students in attendance. That kind of school would' not' only im
mensely benefit from the self-help program with greater Pell gran
awards than they now get,. but it would so be one of those school
that would more than likely be consid red f&. additional funds_
under our new TRIO program proposal.

Secretary BELL. We think maybe, the reason he is here is to sup-
Art the administration's proposed change

Mr. ELMENDORF. We hope so.
Secretary BAL. We appreciate iyour arranging his visit this

, morning. We think his is an institution that really demonstrates
the virtue of the Sministration's propbsed changes in student aid.

We will let him speak for himself a little later on.
Mr. Gunderson? We are going to have to move' along here.

1

Mr. 'Grimm:TN. Mr. Chairman,. m_-the interest. of time, I won't

wiasktha.nySToti

more qcuonescieironnsa. blowutoilwldhelitet,haetsea inlaiteddier-daiptectmthefosltluodwe up

are going to get their assistance., '"
Are they going to beeelig, ible for something else? They are not eli-

gikle- today. I think we nelild to pursue that before we look at this
wHole progrgm. k

7" Mr::SimoN. Mr. Packard?' ..-
...-

Ar. j'Actuen. Mr. Chairman, the concept of students being ex-
pected to assist themielves is, to me; one that needs.. to be constant-'
ly explored. It generally permits the Federal fulids to llo further
and involve more people. rcertainly subscribe to that whole idea.

Just one brief question. Will,the prOposal treat alunstitutions /of .,
higher, education in essentially/..the, same way; Will@the 2-year colt
leges, private institutions, 4:year universities, generally be able to
handle the program on the same haSis? '

Secretary BELL. Yes, they will, Mr. Packard. The income' level of
the student and the cost of attending the institution, will be more
important than it is now in deteninning the amount of ,aid that the
student will get. We are increasing the 'current size of. the maxi-

. mum7 Pell grant. from $1,800, to $3,000. Our proposal would also
phase out the supplemental opportunity grant. . .

I want to emphasize that that increaSeisn'teall that dramatic. It
wouldn't be forthright not to emphasiZe that at the same time. I

. t



Mr. PACK.ARD. Mr. Chairman, I always 'appreciate the Secretary
-and his staff coming before Ing drill presenting to us the programs
that the administration is proposing.

Thank you very much.
.Mr: Smorr. We thank You verY, very much, Mr. Secretary, and

members of, your staff
" We probably will have some additional questions that we , will be

,submitting If you catfirespond to those .questions, we would appre-
ciate it.

Secretary BELL. Thank you,
Me. &mom Mr: Owens.
Secretary BELL. I would be pleaied if you would let Mx. Owens

haVe a crack at me here.
Maybe I will take that back after the ,questions.

. Mr. OWENS. Just an extension of his question. I would. be con-
cerned about' who those 400,000 students are in one other respect,
not only what income level are they, but what were they studying?
How many math, and science students are among those that wou
be cut out and not be eligible?

Secretary BELL. Our student aid doesn't discriminate on the basis
of what- curriculum you enroll 'hi: It does, however, relate to the
students' income. Our proposal, Mr. Owens, will target roCre of the
grant money to the very poor; 80-some percent of the Pell grant -
program will go to students, at these institutions:.

Also, in our proposal for the TRIO program, it will give priorit,y .

to .the historically black institutions, that the President has wanted
to help.

We have a chart here in response-to your question, Mr. Chair-
inan, that shows how the money is being shifted. Of course, with

gain in one area, you have a trade-off in another.. We need to
take a look at that and see if you agree with our philosophy.

Knowing that all we do is proposeiand you diSpose, we went tp
be the best salesmen we can on this We think We lave a good o-
posal. '' '-

Mr. Chairman, as we conclude, I would plead withyou to e a
hard MA at our proposed inciease in the work-study program.,Wea
think iteois needed right now with the employment situation. For
the institutions: to get ,a 60-percent increase, without having to
match it, will take a small ameridluent,.,beq

m
ause the law.:

quires the ,matching. Howevei, we 'think that is needed now and
P that we ought not have to wait on that .

-We would also like to eliminate some of the complex, data ele:
nignis in the: ,Pell Arrant program apd make it -ma cient. If we
could cat. much progress, we would feel som encourage-

`11`

Mr. SmoN. We thank you again, Mr. Secretary. ,

'Our. next. witness' is -Nancy Gordon, assistant directex fore
Resources and .Copniunity Development of the COngieOnt'al
Budget Office. I ,

We are pleased to have you here with us. As I indiCated before,
fortunately, because we hav a markup in the full cOmmittee,

e are going to have to limit e r witnesses to 5-minute statements
and then we will proceed fr there, so if you wish to enter your
formal statement in the r etan proceed. .41
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.gTATEMENT OF NANCY. M: GORDON, -ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
HUMAN 'RESOURCES AND, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, CON

GRESSIONAL BUDGETS OFFICE,'" ACCOMPANIED BY. MARTIN
LEVINE AND MAUREEN McLAUGHLIN
Ms. GORDON. Thank you very much, Mr: Chairman. I understand

about the time pressure >you 'are under, so I would like to 'have my
written statement in the record: '' ', vzs,..

Let me start by introducing my deputy Tot edUcation and em-
pptoyymment , Martin Levine, who:is seided4511XY right, _and MaUrebn

ughlin, ow postsecondary education analyst, *ho is seated: on

will sumMarize my statement. The adMinnitration has request-
ed $2.7 billion for As self-help grant program., We haven, t been able

. to do a formal .cost' estimate of that proposal becanse the adminis-
. tration hasn't specified all the details, but it appears that that

could be too little to fulInfundthe program. . ,,

For purposes of our analysis, however, we .have assumed that
. there would be sufficient money to fully fund all of the awards.

Picking up on page 4 of the written statement, while Federal
grant programs chnsid'er both students.' iiicomes , and educational
costs in determining benefits, the weight given to each faCtor has
been a subject of considerable debate. In short, if two \ students'110e
the same income, should the one attending the higher-cost achool '
receive more aid? . 1.,

Currently, Pell grants reflect school costa only to a limited .

degree. Awards Sit not vary for attending s hails costing:
more than $3,600. Supplemental educational opportunity grants do
reflect differences in educational costs and in special circuiri-
stances, but only 'a small proportion of eligible students -brecaive
them. '

Consequently, thea'present grant system provides ,q le different
; total amounts of aid to students with the same incomes who 'are

.attending same-cost schools, depending ow whether they receive
help from more than one Program.

While -keeping total funding roughly the same, the I adminittra-
, .tion proposes to reduce the ;Variance in total Federal aid that.simi-

larly situated students now receive, reallocate aid to tiliose attend';
ing high-cost institutions, and increase thee responsibilily of iiitu=
denti and their families to pay for their educational cos' : In doing .,

ao, the administration is attempting to protect' the lo est-income
students from. yeductions in awards. , , .

Assessing the precise effects of the self-help grant proposal on..

students is complicafed because its elements .would interact in
many ways. Basically, the 'administration's plan. would \ reallocate

°the same amount of aid from some students to others. Holding
other factors .constant, students .at high-cost%institutions Would gen-

.' ,,, erally gain, and students now. receiving both Pell grants and
SEOGs would generally be adverkly affected,-compared with those;
receiving ,pnly Pell grants. ,Moreover: the lowest income:students
would exjerience the latestest gains or losses: \

We analyzed some example :students to highlight these effects,
and these examples are shown in table 2 of the prepared state-
ment., Students at high-cost `s6hoels, usually 'private institutions,

,
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wptild gain, , whereas, tfroie attending-lower-co,st schools would
either gain less or would' o e, COintiared to the current-system. For

c the same Pell grants,..$1,2 , whither they are4aftendind a highs
.4exampexample,-students with fa ly incomes of $15:000,, rtow all receive

:cost or a low-cost fIchopi. vUnder- tiie administration's plan, stiiderits..
at. high-cogt-schooli-Would rec iie ,$880 more they currently

,do, but those at low-cost sclroo would receive $560-les:s.
Because of the, proposed, eater :uniformity of treatment, stia-

dentigi receiving dilly 1%11:grants now are morel ely to gain than,,.
. -those receiving. SEOGs la, dttl.ti6n -to their Pell ants,..-Under the

adininistration'S plan,:.fir. y studs is 'attending bigh-coSt sChools:
woillcUreceilie $8,000,7 ereas ziow aid4rctir 'vary --from $1;800 for .,

4 those recoiving only:P to $3,800; for 'those receiving the maxi- .20.
--Tum.SE00,in ad 't,i totheir Pell grant. : -..' .,

. The adniiniscr ', would also cause some, but mot all, st0-.
f'their educational costs. Tor exaniple, the
't .fat a high-cost sc,hoolgettii*only a Pell *'

$6,700 now ;' "colictpiirtid"to .$5;500 under the
,proposal. In contrast; except for families who are,
uired to contribute,:almost all Would' pay more be

ed increases inossesirhent rates. %
lifri,' .nation's plan, woyald also reduce the

,
discretion of.

itle to deal with special circumstances that would.
,in the formula'-for ,,deterznining the size of self-help

r' tithed administratibn's proposal, . aid- distributed
w duld be red4bed 22 percent' bBtweei n and ,

-
6. tudent aid programs .are scheduled for reauthorization

rtli?e Congress onay want' to :reserve fdajor reforms for that
ess. If so, smaller changes Could be made in current program"

'<Allot would meet some of the administration's goals. ,,, ; .,';- -
For, example increasing the maximum Pell grant 'dile- alsoin-

, creasing the portion 'of income: that families ,sre expected to coh-
i :tribtite to educational costs would increase aidgoing to the I est-

income students and would make awards more ,sensitive -to. ca:, - ,
tonal costs: a

Alternate ely, if the Congress, wished to adopt the'general ride: ... ,,

lines of th adniinistration's proposal as one means of: exp 'ding,
the ethicatib alchoices' Of low-incothe students, it could III y th V-
plan so ithat low-income students at lower cost schools wo ct be '

- less likely to have their grants reduced from current levels. or ex-',
ample, the percentage contribution required of the lowest ome
students could b6 set Under 40 percent, br if funding:prove ;to be s- ..-

. .insufficient, the maximum grant-could be set lower than $3,000.1
,i4' Turning to the guaranteed student Man proposal, the.adininiStra-

tion would require a needs analysis, for borrowers with ,family in-
comes below $30,000. This would reduce the number of loans,and
their average size 'for students who are financially independent of

, their ' parents and for students who are attOntlirig lower cost
schools.. , .

This migh.t.cause some lenders to, drop out of, the program i
,felt the yield was too low considering fixed servicing costs.
creased origination .fee for graducite3md profeisional studen
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ably kottid hot affect their borrowing because it would reduce their
subsidies only slightly. h,

Other ottions that would reduce GSL spending are, of course,
available to _the. Congress., For example, since professional students

. are expected, to have better income prospects thancother students,
their GSL subsidy might be reduced even 'further by eliminating '

,the Federal in-school interest payment. On the other hand, such a
-change would increase program complexity and might cause 'some
lenders to leave the piogr . .

dies. Currently, effective yie ds for different lenders vary according

Another approach to lo GSL costs would be,to reduce the
interest rates earned' by rather than..to cut sttidenVeubsi-

to the average loan size; whether the stUdents are in school, and
whether the lenders service the loans theraselVes. Consequently,
the Congress might consider various alternatives to lower yields for
lenders who currently, have the highest effective; returns, since
such chandes )yould probably not reduce participation.in the pro-
gram. . .

In conclusion, the current Federal system of student financial as-
sistance treats some students in the same circumstances quite dif-
ferently. The administration's plan would provide more uniformity
of treatment .and at the same time.reallocate aid to those at high-

, .cost institutions.
In, considering these proposals, the Congress faces diffictilt deci-

sions that will involve trade-offs ,between more aid to enable low-
° income students to attend high-cbst institutions and less aid' for ,

those at lower cost schools. ,
' Mr. Chairmill; that concludes my-statement. I would be pleaied
to answer any questions. ., .

[Prepared statement of Nancy M..,Gordon follows:] . ,

V .
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF NANCY M. GORDON, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR HUMAN
RESOURCES AND 'COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, CONGRESSIONAL. BUDGET OFFICE

. The feder.al governmint currently helps finance the education of

nearly half of all postseconda'r,y students. In fiscal year 1983, federal
as.

iuncling for ccistini.programs--inaluding grants, direct and guaranteed loans,

and work-study-.
ti

S expectechtl total $8 billion, with about 70 percent

ptcirded througitlepariment of Education. If one counts all-grantskthe

full*Inclpiirifilue studfnt loans, and all of jointly-funded Work-study

prograrns,,,,the. total amount ogfederally-sUpported aid In 1983 is expected to:

equal $13 billiam---aq31liercent decline since 1981 when federally-sponsored

aid peaked at $15 billion.

The Administration's 1984 budget includes several proposed changes in

existing student assistance programs that are intended to Increase the role

of students and their families in .paying the costs of education, target aid

more to the lowestLincome students, and .expand opportunities for

income students to attend high-cost schools. In addition, the Administration

has requested that the Congress authorize educational savings accountsthe

interest on which would be exempt from taxationas a means of

encouraging families,to save for their educational expenses. In my-remarks

tpday, I will present an overview of the Administration's grant and roan

proposals, discuss their principal elements-in more detail, and describe other

alternatives available to the Congress.
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OVERVIEW OF ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSALS

'"-rhe Administration's budget request includes two main changes In

existing postsecondary student aid Programs:
4

o First, the Administration is proposing it replade three existing
grant programs--Pell Grants, Supplemental Educational Oppor-
tunity Grants (SEOGs), and State, Student Incentive Grants
(SSIGOwIth one self-help grant preirarn. It also proposes- to
eliminate new federal capital contraption* for NatIonal Direct
Student Loans:(NDSLO, and to increase funding for the College
Work-Studr program.

o Second, the Administration is proposing to cut Guaranteed Student
--Th./ -Loan (GSL) spending by further targeting subsidies on those

( students believed to be most In need., ,

These proposals would rhoderately reduce total direct student

assistance for 1984 from 1983 levels, in contrast to the proposals submitted

last year, that, If enacted, would have reduced aid sharply. 'rota! 1984

funding for grants'and campus-based -ald programs would be held at the 1983
4

level of $3.6 billion, while funds for GSLs would be 6 percent lower than if

no changes were made (see Table 1). The requested amount for the self-help

grant program--$2.7 billion in 1984might, however, be Insufficient to fund

the proposal fully.Nlocthis case, Its impact might differ from that described

here, depending on how awards were adjusted to account for the funding

shortfall.

zip
fA
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TABLE 1. FEDERAL FUNDING .FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION
STUDENT AID (In millions of dollars)

1984
1983 Current Admin.

Appr'oprlations BaselineW, Proposals

Grants and Campus-Based Aid

Pell Grants 2,419

Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants

Sta,te Student *
Incentive Grants 60 63

Self-Help Grants

College Work-Study 540, 550

National Direct
Student Loans 194 ,204

Subtotal 3,568 3,734

Guaranteed Student Loansb/ 2,20ISJ 2,349

Total 5,769 6,083

2,714

850

4

3,568

2,201

5,769 .

NOTE: Includes only student aid programs funded through the Depart-.
ment of .Education. Excludes Veterans and Social Security
benefits.,

a. Estimates of the amount of funds necessary to continue the 1983
programs.

b. Guaranteed Student Loan appropriations are the estimated cost for
interest subsidies and defaults on privately written loans, net of
origination, fees paid by borrowers. Total lending is expected to equal
$6.5 billion in 1983.

c. The continuing resolution for 1983 appropriates $3.1 billion for GSLs.
Because of declining interest rates, the Congressional' Budget Office
now estimates that only $2.2 billion will be needed.

216
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THE ADMINISTRATION'S SELF-HELP GRANT PROPOSAL AND
OTHER ALTERNATIVES .

While federal grant programs consider both students' Incomes and

educational costs in determining benefits, the weight given to each factor
d

`has, been the subject of considerable debate. In short, If two students have

the same income, should' the one attending the hIghSrf,cost school receive

more aid?
leo

. ("11'4
Currently, Pell Grants reflect school costs only to a limited degree--;

awards.do not vary for students attending schools costing more than $3,600:

SEOGs, which are distributed through schools rather than directly, by the

federal government, reflect differences in educational costs and special

'circumstances. However, only a small proportion of eligible students

receive them--about 20 percent of all Pell Grant recipients also receive

SEOGs, for example, and the size of ,these SEOGs varies. Consequently, the

present grant system provides quite different total amounts of aid to

students with the same incomes who are attending same-cost schools,

depending on whether they receive help from more than one program. At

the same time, students with the same Incomes who are participating in the

same programs, but attending schools with widely differing costs, may

receive.the same total benefits.
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P
While keeping total funding roughly the

\ same, the Administration
A

proposes to reduce the variance in total federal aid that similarly tuated

students now receive, reallocate aid to those attending hi -cost

institutions, and increase the responsibility of students and their families to

pay for their educatIOnal costs. In: doing so, the Administration Is

attempting to proteot the lowest- income 'students from reductiOns in

awards. e'

To accomplish these goals, the Administration proposes to fold the

three present grant programs into one increase the maximum .grant from

$1,806 under Pell Grants to $3,000 under the self-help grant program;

require that students, provide at least 40 percent of their educational costs;

and raise families' contributions. '1/. Since funding for the new program

would be provided the year before awards would be --as is the

with present grant programs--awards would not e affected' un

1984-1985 school year.

er\

rt

1. Gra s would be set at e minimum of: '60 percent of ed4ational
cos s he exp family contribution; $3,000 less the expected
con ibution, or $1,200 plus 25 percent of educational costs less the
expe ted family contribution. The Administration Is also proposing
seve o ,er changes to Ole Pell Grant program -- including varying
the tr tme of wets, medical expenses, and employment expenses
In measuring mily income, and altering the amount of permissible
living costs--that are not included In this analysis.

.418



Effects of Administration's Proposal on Students

. .
Assessing the precise effects Of the self-help . grant proposal on

students is complicated, because 'Its elements would interact in many waYs.

Since total funding would remain roughly the same, *however,. the

Administration's plan, would primarily, reallocate aldfrom some students to

otheri. Whether ;particular* students 'would galn or lose would depend

principally on their educational costs, the total amount of aid they are now

receiving, and their families' Incomes. Holding other factors constant,

students at high-cost institutions would generally gain and students now

receiving both Pell Grants and SEOGs would generally be adversely affected

compared with those receiving only Pell Grants. Morepver, the lowest-

Income students would experience the largest, gains or the smallest losses. 2/

Analyzing some example students highlights these effects (see

Table 2). Students.at high-cost schoalsmost often private institutions

would gain, whereas those attending lower-cost schools would either gain

less or lose. For example, students with family Incemes of $15,000 now

receive the Same Pell Grants$1,290--whether they attend high- or low-

cost schools. Under the AdmInistratiOn's plan, students at hIgh-cOst schools
. ,

would receive 12,170an $880 Increase -- whereas those at low-cost schools

would receive $730a $560 decrease.
ar

Whether dependent students have earnings, would also affect whether
they would, gain or . lose. Dependent students' with earnings above
$3,100seyeral hundred thousand studentsWould often gain under the
Administration's proposal; because t4ey would no longer be required to
contribute 75 percent of their .excess earnings to their educational
costs.
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TABLE 2. EFFECTS OP ADMINISTRATION'S SELF-HELP GRANT
PROPOSAL FOR EXAMPLE STUDENTS; SCHOOL YEAR
1984.1983, in dollarel

Type of Current 'Type of School
Grant Aid and Low- ', Medium- High-
Family Income Costki CostW. tostki

Students Currently Receiving
Pell Grants

$ 9,000

$15,000

$20,000

Students Currently Receiving
Pell Grants and SupNemental
Educational Opportunity Grants.C./

$ 9,000

260. 330

-560 -50

-760 -340

$15,000

$20,000

SOURCE: Congressional Budget Office.

a. Numbers represent the difference in aid between the Administration's
self-help grant proposal and 'current grant programs. Positive numbers
represent gains from the current programs; negative numbers ,are
losses compared to current programs. Calculations assume dependent
students who are members of families of four. Estimates are based on
family income only and assume that grants under both the current
system and the Administration's proposal would be fully funded.

The costs of education, including tuition, fees, room, and board, for
low-, medium-, and high-cost schools are $2,600, $3,500, and $8,300,
respectively. These figures would approximate the expected average
costs for two-year <public schools, public universities, and private
universities:-

c Based on the expected average Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant at each type of school, adjusted by family income.
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Beciuse of the proposed greater uniformity of , treatment, students,

receiving' only Pell Grants 'now are more likely to galn than, those, receiving

SEOGs in addition to their Pell Grants. Under the Administratkin's plan,

students from families of four with incomes of $9,000 attending hlghrcost

schools would all receive $3,000, whereas now aid can vary from $1,800 'for

those receiving only Peil .Grants to $3,800 for those ,receiving: maximum. ,

SEOGs in additiOn to their Pell Giants. In essence, liOWeVer,the

income students would get less only if they are currently receiving both Peil

Grants and SEOGs.

The Administration's plan would cause some, but not all, students to

pay more of their educational,- costs. For example, the lowest-income
..

muststudent . at a high-cost school getting only a Pe1L Grant must cont ibute

$6,700 now, compared to $5,500 under tlieAdministration's-prop saL.----I

contrast, except for familles"who currently are not required to ontribute,

almost all would pay more because of the 0,42osed increases in/ass'essrnent
7--

rates. For a student from a family with an income of $15,000 at a low-cost

school, the family's contribution would increase from $510 to $830, while

the student's contribution would also rise. Students' contributions could

come from various sources, including loans, earnings, nonfederal student aid,

or family contributions in excess of that required by the program.



The Administration's plan would, however, reduce the discretion of

campus-aid officials to deal with special circumstances that would not be

reflected In the formula for determining the size of self-help grants. Under

the Administration's proposal, aid distributed through schoolswork-study,

mildand SEOG funds--would be reduced 22 percent from $1.1 billion in

1983 to $850 million in 1984, with all of those funds provided through 'the

College Work-Study program. The 'federally-determined portionthat

provided through Pell Grants now or through the proposed self-help

program- -would Increase from $2.4 billion to $2.7 billion.

Alternatives to the Administration's Proposal

Since student aid prograrris have been changed several times In the

past few years, and since they are scheduled for reauthorization in 1983, the

Congress -may want to make more - modest- changes_thls_year_ than the

Administration has proposed, reserving major reforms for, the

reauthorization process. In this case, smaller changes could be made in

current programs that would, meet some of the Administration's goals--

especially increasing the amount of aid provided to those with-the lowest.

incomes and making awards more sensitive to educational costs. For

example, increasing the maximum Pell Grant while also increasing the

portion of income thit families are expected to contribute to educational

costs would move in these directions. Similarly, eliminating from the



program ,those students who quallfyior small. Pell Grants--less than $300,

for example - -would ellthinate a* for somewhat higherrI4Ome students,
I

thus reserving more aid for the lowest-Income ones. On the other hand,

these changes would reduce aid for students who, although they are not the

poorest, generally have incomes below the median.

Alternatively,. if -the. Congress 'wisheci,lo adopt .the ,general -guidelines
.

of the AdminIstration's proposal as. one means of expanding the educational

choices of low-Income students, It couldmodify the plan so that low-income,

students at lower-cost schools would be less. 'likely to have their grants

reduced froni. current levels. For example, the percentage contribution

required of the lowest-IncOme students could be set under 40 percent, or,.11

funding. proved to be insufficient, the maximum :grant could

than $3,000. Alternatives such asthese would target,a higher proportion of

total aid, to itudents with the lowest incomes, while still shifting, some of

the assistance toward those attending high -cost schools.

THE ADMINISTRATION'S GSL PROPOSALS AND OTHERALTERNATI'VES

In fiscal. year .1983, *most 3 MIllion.students overa,.ficle Income range

are expected to borrOw $6.S billion in.GSLi. The Administration's proposal

would further target GSL.subsidiei by requiring that li-borrowers demon-

strate neednoc.just those students from families -..with Incomes over

$30,000and by increasing the loan origination . for graduate and. . ,



professlonal students from 5,to 10 percent of the loan. The Congrei3iOnai

Budget Office estimates the-a:tine e changes would reduce fedeeal spending

by $150 million in 1984 below.what. It would otherwise be, WV ireater,

reductions In later years.

,
Requiring a needs analysis for borrowers with family incomes below

00,000 Wotildit,end.to'reduce the number, of loans and the.averageloa lze

for{ students who are "financially' independent of :.t .Jutrents- and for

students who are ,attending' lOwer-cost schools- -most often, public

ons. A smaller average loan size might also cause some lenders to drop

out of the program, if they felt the yield was too low considering fixed,;

ervicing costs. The origination fee for graduate and professionaq\

students probably would not affect `thelr borrowing, because it would reduce ,;4.
a

their subsidies only,slightlY.

Other options are available to the Congress that would also reduce

GSL spending.
9 For exarnple, since professional students are' expected. to

have better income prospects than other students, their GSL subsidy might

be reduced even further by eliminating the federal in-school Interest

payment. On the other hand, such a change would increase program

complexity and might cause some lenders to-leave the program, making

GSLs harder)o obtain for all students.
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Another approach to lowerInk aSI., costs W041d be 'to ieduce interest

rates earned by lenders, rather than cutting stUdent subsidies. ,Curren

lenders are proVided, with a return that Is fully-Indexed at 3.5 percent ge
,

points above the bond-equrValent rate for 91 -day Treasury bills. effect!ve

yields vary according to several 'factors, hoOever, Including the average lean

IYo'

size, whether the students are still in school, and whether the 'lenders

service the loans. themselves. 'Consequently, the Congress might consider
.

various alternatives to lower yields for lenders 'who currently have the

highest effective returns, since such changes would' probably not redUce.

participation' in the program:

CONCLUSION

The current federal system of student financial assistance treats some

students in the same circumstances quite differently. The Admintstration's

plan would provide more uniformity of treatment and, at the same time,

reallocate aid towards those at high-cost institutions.' In considering these

proposals, the -Congress faces the difficult declsion,of determining how to

illocate a limited amount of aid among nts with different income

levels who are attending schools of varying cost. This will involve tradeoffs

between more aid to enable low-Income students to, attend high-cost

Institutions and less aid for those at lower-cost schools.

21-531 0 - 84 - 15
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Mr. SIMON. Thank you very much, Me.
Mr. Gunderson?
Mr. GUNDRRSON No questions:Mr\ Chairman.
Mr. SIMON, Mr. Owens?., ,

Mr. OWENS. No questions.
Mr. SIMON, Mr. Packard?
Mr. PACKARD. No, I have no questions, Ms. Gordon. Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. Thank yeu'Very, very much' for your testimony.
Ms. GORDON. You are quite welcome, Mr, Chairinan.
Mr. SIMON. :We next have a panel of Jackson Hall, Chafes:

Lyons, Emily Hannah, and Mary Ann Lawlor, joined' by Bill
Clohan, '

President Hall, you have already had your schooldiscuised, your
area diseased; and yoU discussed, but we are hOppy to haye you
here anyway,

1
STATEMENTS OF' JACKSON' 0. HALL, PRESIDENT, PIKEVILLE

COLLEGE, PIKEVILLE, KY., ACCOMPANIED BY STEPHEN
FRIEDHEIM, PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATION' OF IND ENDENT-COL-
LEGES AND SCHOOLS; AND WILLIAM A. CLOHA JR., GENERAL
COUNSEL, ASSOCIATION OF 0INDEPE31DENT . OLLEGES AND
SCHOOLS ,

Mr. HALL. Thank you very much, sir.
I am somewhat embarrassed by' the e nt o introduction,

but I appreciate it very much.
I would like to make three points. I htiVe su tted my state-

ment for the record. . .

Mr. SIMON. All of your formal statement he nt*ed in the
-record. g

Mr. HALL. I would like to emphasiie th4e thin that are more
philosophic at this point but are the foundation r the position I
would take. today and have taken in my testirnony4;

.No. 1, I am a very strong supporter of the equal: opportunity pro-
grams and minority education..

Seconds I have a strong commitment to the /Philosophy of the
work ethic. I think it is good for young people to work toward the
payment of expenses for their edutationtd.the extent .possible.

Third, and possibly most imperative, I feel that it is absolutely
essential that we retain a balance between the pu , aid private
sectors in higher. education.

In terms of support to our instituti Pikeville , ege, t comes
in' a number of different directions,' , d I will efly uch on
them, trying to stay'within the 5-mi unit.

Mr. SIMON. By way of backgroun y ur school a public or non-
public institution?

Mr. HALL. We are a private insti o ear. college. We are
located deep in the mountains of contra' achia. We are small,

church-related, in the coal: fields vyhere 'coal ominates our econo-
my. In fact, coal is our economy.

The first item I wanted to refer to rela to the coal industry
and very briefly to a program that we have diveloped.at the insti-
tution over the past 10 years, a 2-year program which has fed over



500 young men and women into the coal industry, 91 percent of
whom are still employed in the industry and who cumulatively
have a safety record 8 to 4 timet better tlian the national average
and no recorded fatalities.

Last spring, as part of the fiscal year 1988 budget, we lost total
funding for the program. We had anticipated a cut but we lost total
funding. As a result we had to 'increase our tuition dramatically
and we lost 50 percent of the enrollment in the Course:

That is tragic. I have tried very hard, working through the De-
partment of Labor, to try to restore, some of that funding to be of
assistance to students. That has not been,forthcoming. I don't know
if that reaches into the purview of this committee's deliberations,
but nevertheless, the coal industry may have permanently lost
some highly trained 'riling men and-women.

I feel-very saddened aboUt-that- because our Commitment is to
the quality of life in eastern Kentucky, and this means to the coal
industry.'

I mention that only because the funding was cit, but I think that
there was,an administrative decision and I think that there is a
'fickleness to some of the administrative decisionMaking that re-
mains insensitive to some of the basic objectives of the Mine
Health Safety Act of 1969.

Pikeville College has been not only one of the first if not the first
institution to establish this program. It has been emulated many,
many times, but by public institutions. So being a private institu-
tion makes it of a different character and, therefore, with different,
needs,

I would like to comment very briefly on the programs under title
III and title N of the Higher Education Act.

We had a program in title III at Pikeville College. We lost it this
year. We are submitting it for reconsideration next year. I have no
contest with the evaluative process. It is cumbersome; it is bureau-
cratic. I know that, I have coMidence that Dr. Butz, who is the new
director of the title III program, will bring continued and better
order to that process/

I would simply, like to underscore my concern, and this will move
also into title IV, about the proportionate distribution of the funds
in that program, where 50 prcent goes to black institutions, 25
percent goes to community colleges, and the remaining 25 percent
is under intense competitive stress from all other institutions, of
which Pikeville College is one.

The point I want to make is not to in any way diminish the
levels of support that, in my judgment, rightly go to, predominantly
black institutions, but the thing that troubles me greatly is the fact
that the Appalachian white person w)io is as disadvantaged eco-
nomically, socially, educationally, every conceivable way, lives in a
society that is substandard in housing, health care, road systems,
education.. It compares in every dimension to the disadvantaged
urban minority.

Yet we find ourselves simply treated as another predominantly
white institution and compete for ever diminishing dollars.

I was encouraged to hear Secretary Bell say that he perceives
that under title IV, and we do have a TRIO program at Pikeville
College, that under title IV that this new thrust would probably
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mean increased dollars to Pikeville College, and yet when I see the
proposal to reduce title IV TRIO funding from $155 million down
to $85 million, coupled with the statement from the President that
he wants additional resources to go to minority and historically
black institutions, I begin to fool some ,vibrations that we are going
to lose an inordinately valuable program, at Pikeville College.

To give you a perspective of how valuable that is, we deal with
252 students in our special services component out of an enroll-
ment of 601 students. Eastern Kentucky University, which is up
near Lexington and 160 miles out of eastern Kentucky, deells with
175 students out of an enrollment of 18,000.

Mr. SIMON. I hate to be cutting you off; but we are at thak point,
if you can Just summarize quickly.

111r. HALL. I would only add, then, that I am concerned abotit the
40-percent continuation proposed as the-Federal self-help grant. I
think that that inures to the benefit of the public institutions. I
have figures developed for Pikeville College, the University' of Ken-
tucky, and the traditional community college in Kentucky, and I
can assure you that it is putting an undue stress on the students
who elect to attend a private college.

I would not support the proposed zeroing out the SEOG. That is
an enormously .important program. I think the proposed funding
for the work-study is excellent. I am concerned about the ability of
the colleges to come up with that 20 percent share, but .we are al-
ready providing .out of our own funds $75,000 for student employ-
ment, because the, middle-income student is the loser.

I am sorry if I have taken more time than I should.
Mr. SIMON. No, we just happen to be in a very unusual situation

with that meeting of the full committee.
Mr. HALL. I understand that.
I. can only, in summary, ask that xeu work to sustain the balance'"

between the public and private sectors, which is terribly important;
that you continue to develop perspectives between work and .study,
between grant support and loans; that you address the plight of the
middle-income family; and that you don't succumb to any pressures
that might be ultimately described as reverse discrimination.

Thank you very much.
[Prepared statement of Dr. Jackson D. Hall followsl
PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. JACKSON 0. HALL, PRESIDENT, PIKEVILLE COLLEGE,

PIKEVILLE, KY.

Chairman Simon, Chairman Perkins, members of the House Sub-Committee on
Post Secondary Education, I appreciate this opportunity. Let me get to the matter
at hand: my reaction in general to some areas of the administration's proposed
budget for federal aid to higher education and the specific question of the proposed
support for federal, financial aid to needy students.

My name is Jackson 0. Hall. I am the President of Pikeaville College in Pikeville,
Kentucky. We are a small liberal arts instituation, with selected but important vo-
cational programs in coal mining technology and nursing. We are located deep in
'the coal fields of eastern Kentucky and are an important component in the District
of Congressman Carl D. Perkins. We are the only four-year institution, public or pri-
vate, within a fifty-mile radius.

I would like to confine my comments and observations to four areas and discuss
with you briefly the manner- in which they impact Pikeville College, our students,
and therefore our region in Central Appalachia:

L. Support of mining education through the` Department of Labor, as provided
through the Mine Health Safety Act of 1969;

S' 2 2 8
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2, III and IV of the Higher Education Act of 1906;
8. ral financial aid to needy students,
Mining Education: In 1989, through the passage of the Mine Health Safety Act,

poit4econdary institutions wore encouraged to develop programs in mining 'educe-
tion, While not confined to the coal industry, this rapidly became the major focus
with a strong orientation toward mine safety. Pikeville College was one of, if not
the, first institution to evolve such a program, It hp graduated, during the put ten
years, over 600 mon and women, 01 percent of whom are employed in the industry
and who, cumulatively, have ft safety record throe to four flint* bettor than the na
tional average. There have been no recorded fatalities,

The correlation between mining education and mine safety is clearly established,
and, to this day, Pikeville College remains one of the feW private institutions in the
country providing *IS type of program.

Having received hInding support through the Departments of Interior and then
Labor, when these programs were moved, our Mining Technology program evolved
into one to the finest of its typo in the State of Kentucky. Federal support had en-
abled us to be tuition competitive:N/1th the multitude of public institutions that
emulated our program. Nevertheless, two years ego wo began to increase our tuition
costs with expectation that Support would-be diminishing over

"Over time" translated into fiscal year '1088, and we wore notified in April 1082
that our entire flindIng of 6225000 was le be discontinued, effective immediately.
The results were predictable: tuition was increased to 100 percent from 60 percent;
enrollments dropped in half, and, a vital source of trained and educated leadership
may well be lost to the industry permanently. The nearest program of reasonably
like kind is 100 miles away, the equivalent of 2% hour of driving in the mountains.

This situation may not fall within your purview of Committee concern. Yet, I feel
compelled to bring it to yourattention as members of Congress. It demonstrates the
fickle and often insensitive nature of politics in the administrative pro'cess, in this
case to the detriment of the will being of persons engaged in mist hazardous yet
vital industry.. If

TITLE in

This program has been controversial. I have tOstified in Ite behalf in the past. I
remain convicted that it is vital) important to theimproved stability of developing
institutions, of which Pikeville liege Is one. We have been 11mde4 in the past, al-
though we failed in our application for a five-year grant beginning this year. The
point score for our proposal was 62, well past thrLuinimum of.60 points. Unfortu-
nately, available funds ran out before they reached our proposal. We are a four-
year, predominantly white institution.

We have been acting in good faith and in a manner entirely consistent with the
legislative intent of Title III. That is to say that we had evolved the process of insti-
tutionalizing the components of our grant support that were essential to the growth
and development of the institution. As of September 80, 1982, when our funding ter-
minated, all those positions had to be fully institutionalized, at 'an unbudgeted addi-
tional cost to the institution of $75,000. In essence, we were encouraged to start and
then left dangling and to our own devices!

I have no contest over the competitive and evaluative process. It Is, by default,
cumbersome and bureaucratic, but it works within established parameters and
guidelines. I am confident, under the leadership of Dr. William Butts, that it will
improve markedly.

What I would contest, and most vigorously are the proportions assigned to the
idistribution of the funds: 50 percent to black institutions; 25 percent to community

colleges; and 25 percent to the remaining qualified institutions. Coming from Cen-
tral Appalachia, where the societal and personal needs are equally as overwhelming
as those of any urban minority, and finding us to be, in a sense, the victims of re-
verse discrimination, leaves me more than slightly embittered.

To watch the meteoric rise In enrollments of the community colleiii network:
where tuition in Kentucky is 14 percent of what it costs to attend Pikeville. College
(i.e. $390 /year vs. $2,825); where such enrollment is at the expense, all too often, of
the small private institution; is to watch,the decline in vitality of the private sector
of higher education and correspondingly contribute to the diminishing excellence of
all of higher education.

In addition, it is my understanding that the administration is proposing for fiscal
year 1984 that all funding under Title III and Title N be increasingly directed
toward minority institutions, I find this to be an unconscionable travesty upon the
concept of equal opportunity. I earnestly hope that, in your collective wisdom, you
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will not allow this to occur. Poor, disadvantagetUrnincirit104444va, and properly so,
gained heightanod visibility. Yet this must not be at thojaponme of the poor and the
disadvantaged whitel Conscience, ,bqualify,must endure,

...-
Tins v f'' ,

Pikeville College Is a "site" institution for a Trio Program under Title IV. It
serves the young people extraordinarily/well, as they move throw h high school and
toward post-secondary education at variopo institutions in end yond the region.
Again, consistent with . the !Mont offthilt logislOtion, our instft ion has moved to
broaden the programs available through the Special Services com ponent.

It Is important to note, that our Special Serviette' program legitimatoly serves the
needs of 252 students from our enrollment of '501 F.T.E. This compares to a similar
programItt Eastern Kentucky University; located south of Lexingtbn, which serves
175 students out of a population in ,excess of 19,000 students. Congressman Perkins
doservos praise and recognition for bringing this program to the people of the moun-
tains and the remote rural areas of America. ..4

We havo, also evolOod a Center fbr Educational Advancement at Pikeville College,
designed to proidde,remedlaliteelpteace In the, area of basic skills, development.
Alter comprehensive and mandatory testing, over 60 percent of our Incoming itu.
dents are found clonelont in one oa mare ethos. areas: reading comprehension; vo-
cabulary devolopmatit; writing; and arithmetic skills. In one term over 90 percent of
tholo students, all of whom are required to take the remedial program(e) necessary
for thoir basic skills improvement, "test out" of the program and enter the regular
Coilego curricillom. The.cost to the institution is $100,0001

'rho results are impressive. We find this program, using computer-assisted instruc-
tion, to bo at the leading edge, of devoiopmont education in and beyond our region.
Wo pay a price to sustain our educational standards . . . to make up for doficlon-
cies in the public school systems of our region.. . to turn our graduates over to
thoir society with the ability to do more than function at a marginal level.

I applaud the initiative that is manifest in H.R. 1910, logialation aimed at provid-
ing resources to improv instruction in science and mathematics. This type of Con-
grassfonal leadership is essential to the quality of our society and its work place,
particularly tas wo Boo mploymont opportunities shift toward more technological
areas. , r 4

. May I also take this opportunity to urge your consideration, along with other ap-
propriate sob-committees, of the development of legislation that would address the
emerging crisis in basic skills development. Such an effort is desperately needed in
urban and isolated ruratareas. In eastern Kentucky, 40 percent of all students en-
te*g X1:to 9th grade,do not complete high school. Of the remaining 60 percent, 80
peiVenti or a net 18 percent of the total enrollment of any 9th grade class, pursue a

( poet-secondary education program.
When we oxperiepco 60 percent of the incoming students at Pikeville College as

i
needing romedial aleistance in basic skills development, this speaks all too eloquent-
ly to the level ofskilla in the 82 percent who blend back into our mountain society.
Instead of crisis 'Intervention sometime in the , future, our society needs a dose of
preventive medicine now to remodiate a problem that has already grown to serious
levels across our nation. .

In summarizing this section, may I again emphasize my concern over the pro-
posed reduction ItuTrio funding from $155 million to $95 million and the apparent
coupling of these funds "for support of minority post-secondary education". In our
Upward Sound Program, 16 percent of the students are from ethnic minorities. In
the regional' population, the figure is at less than 2 percent.

If you could experience the value added in eastern Kentucky and at Pikeville Col-
lege from the successful and effective use of modest funding, you would more clearly

, . be able to share my concern.

I FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID

Addressing the proposed financial aid budget from the administration forfiscal
year 1984 requires both a statement of personal philosophy as well as a survey of its
potential impact on the institution with which I am affiliated. And, even after doing
that, one is left feeling that he is trying to hit a moving target without adequate
information or equipment. It often seems analogous to trying to paint the wind!

From a philosophical point of view, I share the position that one will appreciate
,,,the value of an education more if one works to assist in meeting the costs of that
education. I would qualify that only to the extent that there is a limit to the

. number of hours one can work and still remain a responsible and effective full-time
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student. This also assumes, of course, that employment opportunities exist to which
the student hoe access.

Secondly, I am strongly committed to the position that the quality of higher Wu-
cation is greatly enhanced by the continued presence of a strong and vital private
sector. The' political preasures that surround and move the public sector would Noon
dominate and smother it, in the absence of the balance provided by the private
sector.

It is from these two positions, then, that I apprbech the administration's proposed
financial aid program for fiscal year 1984, As I preceive it in its present form, it
would provide the following;

1. A student would be eligible for need-based grant assistance After being required
to earn and/or provide either 40 percent of the Institutional costs or $800, which-
ever is larger. The institutional costs shall be computed as the sum of tuition and
fees phis $1,500, if the student lives with the parents, and $3,000, if the student does
not live with the parents.

2. The 8E00 and 8810 program will be zeroed out.
3. The .CWSP will receive increased funding, with the average amount to be

earned rising to $800,
4. NMI, Funds will be available as they are collected by the respective institu-

tions.
5, CISL funds will remain available under current guidelines .but the additional

$000,000,000 created through reduced interest rates will bo withdrawn from ,the pro-
gram.

In order to assess to impact of this self-help provision (item 1 above), figures have
been developed for Pikeville College, the University of Kentucky (in Lexington) and
Prestonsburg Community College, located twenty-five miles ftom Pikeville. The
tables are based on the following criteria:

1. Tuition costs at each institution for 1084 -85 are increased 10 percent over the
1082 -88 figures. This Is probably unrealistic, but it is a commondenominator.

2. Family income, as It is reflected In needbased grant support, Is set at $10,000
and the resulting Expected Family Contribution (EFC) for all three institutions is
thereby "0".

8. Both the "Required Selfaelp" and the "Difference" columns can consist of stu-
dent summer earnings, savings, CWSP, additional parental contributions, state, in-
stitutional and private grants and loans.

TABLE I.PROJECTED COSTS FOR EDUCATION IN 1984-84 AT PIKEVILLE COLLEGE, THE UNIVERSITY .

OF KENTUCKY AND PRESTONSBURG COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1984-15 tout costs
1612 -13
Ma rid bolt* and im wile M M

*1111paints pod,

Pik lege 2,825 3,108 4,608 6,108

University of Kentucky 846 931 2,431 3,931

Prestonsburg Community College 390 429 1,929 3,429

TABLE 11.DISTRIBUTION OF 1984-85 TOTAL COSTS AT THE THREE INSTITUTIONS FOR A FAMILY

WITH INCOME OF $10,000 OR LESS AND EFC OF "0"

live with mots Nol Foi with parts

Solltolp
rtrildisb VIM

Diffronce r.410 sugop

Pikeville College 1,843 2,352 413 2,443 2,727 938
University of Kentucky 972 1,459 0 1,572 2,183 176

Prestonsburg Community College 800 1,129 0 1,372 2,057 0

gg



TABLE Ill -THE SUM OF THE REQUIRED SELFHELP AND THE DIFFERENCE PHI REMAINDER

ITEM FOR EACH OF THE THREE INSTITUTIONS

NUIVINI COI ":.10,ttems:Wtetif,t,ittlt/Yr.ef,,,t....,...et.,..ore,..Cr
WWI of luely 44444 . mit.4111.t0-4;,11111!,.14,01.014,.......S.i..1,1..I,,11.0,,Thlittli.",,101t,"

Pre itComesfer,Oriii,,,,,,,...,.....,,:,,,,..,..,...,..,,,,,....,,,,,,,,..
1.0=m5erstacroTaute

war""Oa a
r

2,154 3,311

4/1 af 1.1111

100 IX/

The different% highlighted by this brief analysis point out a strikingly important
reality. In an area where poverty is pervasive, to the extent that, in 1982-88, 89
percent of the students on financial air! at Pikeville College are rrom homes when
the family income la less than $10,000, students often choose their college with their
pocketbook. 111

In n state where tech student attending a public university le oubeldieed by an
average of $81000 per Year ! gravity la-airsatiPaitiair -toward the 11,114101111-19 --
40 percent se Philp provisionon 001y exaeerba serious trend, and t COD pie
final analysis, undercut the fiscal stability of alt but a *elect few of the private insi
talons,

A "Free lunch" Le not being sought, but an enlightened awareness. Is essential
atnong Congressional leadership lost a well.intontioned idea have a reverse or unin
tended impact. A program that would tend to bring the net costs to students attend.
Ing public and private institutions closer together rather than toward an over-wid-
ening gap would be moot constructive.

Such en event will never occur from actions taken by the Individual states. The
political trauma would be too groat. It must have a federal focus, not reflecting a
Was toward either the public or private sector, but rather borne from a shared per-
sPiktive that the balance, while forever imperfect. must be_prmerved.

Mgarding the proposal to "zero out" the SEOG and SWO progr _amai4IFI that
this would a mistake. I have a speeial concern about the 818;00 am, In
1082 -88, Pikeville 'College will have spent-approximateb, $25,000 in the In dal and
Continuing programs combined. This will have bonefittod 89 students, most of whom
have personal circumstances and needs not adequately addressed by the formula-
based need grants. It is so important to enable the individual institution to respond
to special needs that so often, at least at Pikeville College, determine whether or not
it student can remain in school.

I would,support the notion of increasing the College Work Study Program,..)04
would encourage a review of the eligibility criteria, with the thotIght of broadening
them. The loss of the support for middle income students through this program has
necessitated our College adding $75,000 in work fUnds to our institutional aid pro-
gram for 1982-88. As stated earlier, work la a marvelous tonic for the young stu-
dent. Especially in the difficult economic and employment times ahbad, why punish
the young person "too poor to afford and not poor enough to qualify" for a job?This
caliber of person will continue to be the backbone of this nation. ,-

I support the administration's posture on the NDSL program. institutions should
continue to be "motivated" to collect on these fUnds, as they are on their own Math
tutional loan programs. And, NDSL funds should similarly be viewed as "revolving"
funds, able to be used again and again.

The proposal that the GSL program remain in its present tonna. uration seems
soured. Requiring special application from students whose family income exceeds
$25,000 gives flexibility for special needs after a personal review. I would strongly
endorse this policy.

On the other hand, I cannot support the administration's proposal that the
$900,000,000 saved by replurnd intert rates be withdrawn from the program. That
would be tantamount tot a "windfall tax in reverse" It would seem more appropri-
ate, and entirely consistent with the decision to budget the monies in the first place,
to retain them within the financial, aid programs and put them to productive use.
They could fund the increase in CWSP; the 5 pert nt GSL origination fee could be
removed; funding for SEOG could be restored; attention to lower. middle income
families to be given, bringing them under the "umbrella" or into the "net".

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

. In conclusion, may I express appreciation for the opportunity to submit this testi-
mony. Coming from an isolated, rural area of significant base poverty and high un-
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employment, the 'financial aid programs made ,available by the feded government
make a strong difference to so-many young people for whom education' would other-
wise not be, possible. . .. .

If you men and women, as Congressional leaders can remain sensitive :to the im-
; portance, of sustaining the balance between the public and private sectors; keep in
perspective the relationshiP between work and study, grantland debt; be alert to the

' continued and real plight of the .middle-Iiicethe'familY;, not :succumb to racial .a
pressure.; will produce reverse sliecriMination; .yod-Will'suitiin educational o. . . . .portunity and quality for:years to come.

Mr.- Simorr., CharleS LYons, Chancellor of FaY tt,eville, State Kni-
versity. .. .

STATEMENT OF CHARLES LYONS, CHANCELLO , FAYET'rEVILLE_
STATE UNIVERSITY, EAY-ETTEVILL , N.C.

Mr. LYONS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
1 am Charles Lyons, Chancellor of Fayetteville State University

of North Carolina. I appreciate the opportunity to testify this
morning.

I come on behalf of the 2,400-plus students at our institution and
would like to feel that I reflect the interests o students at a
number of other institutions that are similarly sitlited. I especial-
ly want to reflect the perspective of the public co lege, because I
think that we may have some problems a little different from some
of the private institutions.

Let me first of all give you a little bit of information with regard
to my institution and the clientele we serve.

Last year we spent just over $3 million suppo
through student aid, about $2.7 million of that comi
al resources. At least 90 percent of the students .w
institutions are on some form of financial aid. These
erally come from families whose average income is in the neigh or-
hood of $7,000, with an average number of depend
five. A large percenfage of these students are first-g
lege student& dr

I want to comment briefly on the administration pr posals as we
see them impacting on this type of institution and thiii universe of
students. j

Mr. SIIV4ON. I hate to interrupt. We are going- to have :a ;brief
d we are

resident of,

said, I am
h you, and
ou, if you

, but your
are some-
our before
witnesses
My apolo-,

ing students
g from Feder-
serve at our

students en-

meeting of the full comfaittee. We are in a markup
going to have to recess. I hate to do-this to you The
Yale. University just walked in a few minutes ago' and
sorry ; .I am going to have to duck out on ray_meeting wi
we are going to have to do the same, with the four of
don't mind.

I hope we can be back within a half hour or 45 minu
,general counsel, Bill Clohan, can tell you these things
times a little unpredictable. It could be as long as an
we get bacL I apologize to' the four of you and to the tvir
who follow. We will get back here as rapidly as we can
gies again.

[Whereupon, a recess was taken from 10:20 a.m. to 11 11 a.m.]
Mr. SIMON. The subcommittee will resume its hearin Chancel-

loy Lyons, we interrupted you in the beginning of som words of
wisdom, I am sure.

Mr. LYONS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.



I had the opportunity ,during ,the-break to use my time wisely. .I
have consulted with my own Congressman, Mr. Rose, from the sev-
enth District of North Carolina.

Mr., SIMON. Good..
Mr: Liroms.1, antsple to get back tg :my testimony.
As , studentk, deme,,from backgrounds whose

average family 7,0 land thenuniber
of dependents* about -

I wantr to :"Cerament:' on the adniiiiistration s -propoials as they
relate to this universe of students. I would like to read verbatim
this short statement from` my, testimony.

The administration has -put forward significant and serious pro-
posals recommending major.revamping of' current.student fmancial
aid_programs. The Department of Education: in turn, sending to
the Congress, legislation to carry out some of the 'program cages
proposed in the administration's fiscal-year 1984 budget.

As these budget proposals and programs relate to student fman-
cial aid, we believe there, is not the time between; oW and the time
that appropriations-panels start to mark up spending bills to give
these proposals, the fair and in-depth attention they deserve. We
think that colleges, universities: will not have the-time to assess the
probable impact of these proposals on ourinstitutions, on our abili-
ty to continue the prodess of accessing and educating students.

Therefore, it is our considered judgnient- that these proposals
should be deferred and that they should be deferred until-the reau-
thorization process and that colleges, and universities and students
should not be placed' on that same roller coaster that We have been
on for some yearsthe uncertainty of whether we are going to
have student financial aid to support students in the fall.

Having -said-that, I just' want to make two or three specific coin
ments on some of the prograni areas. . -

First of all, the idea of the maximum Pell grant award being
raised to $3,000 is well received. We think it would have a positive
impact. However, I think for the public colleges, if the half-cost for-
mula is continued,- most public college students would hardly be
able to realize the $3,000 maximum Pell grant award.

For the students going to a college $4,000 or under, the likelihood
of an award being more than $2,000 would be very slight.

So for the public college student there has to be something to
balance that. The thought of zeroing out SEOG, SSIG, NDSL, ap-
palls us very much in our segment of higher education. I think'
that if these programs are not funded, we are going to have enroll-
ment problems in this segment of higher education.

One other comment .I would make with`regard -to the TRIO pro-:
grams, and I should not tiy, to comment on all of the things that
are in this report, but with regard to TRIO programs, I think it is
extremely important that we maintain and, indeed, increase the
level of funding for TRIO programs. We can talk about the value
these programs, Upward Bound, Special Services, had been to' our
institution, to our students in southeastern: North Carolina; and we
have figures in this report toviflect our experiences.

There are literally hundreW. Of young people who would not be
in college today had. it not been fpr the funds under the TRIO pro-
gram. Presently TRIO.is funded at about $154 million. We are sug-



gesting that ought to be raised to about $170 million. The proposals°
which the adminittration submitte ggest that TRIO be reduced
to $35 million. I think that would 1111Pirreparable harm to the ef-
forts that are being made by, colleges and universities to support
disadvantaged students.

One other-comment-on -TRIO: The proposals suggestithe3artt-
,ing of about $23, million:of the' $35 million to institutions t at

enroll 50 percent :minority students. We understand the rationale
for that, but we have to recognize, I 'think, that large. of
minority students and disadvantaged students are no longer en-
rolled in historically black institutions or institutions that enroll 50
percent minority students.

I believe that 'we would not want to put forth or support policy
positions that could, in effeotTlead-to-the-resegregatiMgher
education. We have made some strides in the desegregation of
higher education, and the job of educating students who are black,
or who come from other minority groups, or disadvantaged stu-
dents, should not be the job just of institutions that enroll 50 per-
cent minority students.

We think it is the job of higher education,, and it will be good for
the students and it will also be good for the institutions.

The fmal comment I would like to make, Mr. Chairman, has to
do with the 40-peroent student contribution to the cost of educa-
tion. That scares us. We are not clear on what the administration's
proposal 'really means in this regard: We firmly believe that the
self-help contribution should not be 40 percent. We say in our
paper that it should not exceed 25 percent to include the expected
family contribution, college work study, and loans.

But we feel very strongly that a 40-percent student contribution
to they cost of education would drive large numbers of disadvan-
taged iitudents away from higher education.

Thank you, Mr. Chaiiman, for this opportunity to make these
comments, and I will be' happy to respond to questions.

[Prepared statement of Charles "A' Lyons follows:]
.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHANCELLOR UHARLES LYONS, Jig FA.YETTEVILLE STATE
d UNIVERSITY, FAYETTEVILLE, N.C.

,r
Mr. Chairman-and--nienibers of the Post Secondary Education Subcommittee, my

name is Charles "A" Lyons, Jr., chancellor, Fayetteville State University, Fayette-
ville, N.C. I greatly appreciate the opportunity to provide testimony today on a
matter so critical to the education of literally thousands of young Americans.

I come today on behalf of the 2,400 plus students at Fayetteville State University
and like to feel that I reflect the interests of the students at the other 113 historical-
ly black institutions which are members of the National Association for Equal Op-
portunity in Higher Education. I especially want to reflect the perspective of the
impact of the administration's fiscal 1984 budget proposals on historically black
public colleges and universities.

First, let me share with you some background information on our student popula-
tion which can perhaps be replicated on most of the campuses of this universe of
114 institutions.

FaAtreville State. University students, like many other students in a large
number of colleges, rely heavily on fmancial aid to help pay their college expenses.
Fayetteyille State University awarded a total of $3,052,045 in fmancial aid from all
sources during the 1981-82 academic year. The majority of those funds ($2,725,081)
were Federal funds. Of the total enrollment in the fall of 1981-82, 74 percent (1,714
students) received financial assistance from Federal programs while 16 percent (398
students) received financial aid from loans, scholarships and other sources. It is

, clear therefore, that continuing financial aid at least at the current levels is critical



to remain a reality. At least 90 percent of t ese students, receive help from a combi-
to our type institution and to our universe of students if educational opportunity is

r.

nation of the supplemental educational OpOrtunity 'grant (SEOG), 'the national .,
direct student loan (NDSL), the North Can:Ants. Student Incentive Grant (NCSSIG),1
the Pell grant, and the college work-study prtikras (CWSP).

These students are from families whose average annual income is little more than
$7,000.00 and the average number of dependerIts is five (5). In addition, many of
them are first generation college students who : ate attempting, to, set good examples. infor their younger brothererand sisters by earnirig,a college degree. Their success in,,
college and their success at becom' productiitti citizens after graduating from col-
lege are dependent upon the right of ,financial aid. Over the years, colleges and
universities have spent a good de f time researching and determining the best
mix of financial aid for the particular type of igtident population they serve. Dis-
turbing that mix may have severe negative effetts on how well some students per-
form academically. ,.

The administration has put forward significant and serious budget proposals. rec-
ommending-majorrevamping nf rui-rtmt Rtudent'financial aid programs. The De-
partment of Education is in turn sending to tilt Congress legislation to carry' out
some of the program changes proposed in the administrations fiscal 1984 budget.

As these budget proposals and proposed program changes relate to current stu-
dent financial aid programs, we believe there is not time between now and the time
appropriations panels start marking up spending bills to give these proposals the
fair and in-depth attention they deserve. Moreover, colleges and universities need
more time to assess the probable impact these far reaching changes would have on
the institutions and on their ability to continue, uninipeded, the process of accessing
and educating Students.

It is, thirefore, our considered judgement that the proposals put forward by the
administration should be considered reauthorization proposals rather than budget
proposals and deferred for a fair and just examination and hearing in the reauthor-
ization process.

In order to avoid the inevitable bottlenecks, which occur when major chances are
made in programs and new regulations have to be written and approved before pro-.
grams can be implemented, we strongly urge that spending on student aid programs
for fiscal 1984 be based on current law rather thkan on the program changes request-
ed by the administration.

Having said that we would,nevertheless like to comment briefly on the adminis-
tration's fmancial aid proposals.

The idea of increasing the maximum Pell grant award to $3,000 is well received
and would have a positive impact on how much remaining need some students
might have. However, if the half cost formula is continued, most public college stu-
dents could not receive more than $2,000 maximum. This amount would be reduced
even further if the educational cost is below $4,000. This, in our view, is strong justi-
fication for continuing to fully-fund such programs as SEOG, NDSL and SSIG to
help make up the difference iri, the students' total aid package for a full academic
year. Even among private institutions, in order to reach the maximum award of
$3,000 the institutional cost would have to be quite high. It would be reasonable, to
assume therefore, that not all students would be able to qualify for the maximum
$3,000 grant.

For the 1982-83 school year approximately 800 students at Fayetteville State Uni-
versity received SEOG awards totalling some $610,000. This sum coupled with the
Pell grant awards make up more than half of the students' need. If the SEOG pro-
gram is not funded, we would be seriously hampered in meeting the educational
costs of our students. Our students depend heavily on grant funds to pay their edu-
cational expenses and have no other source of funds to supplement a serious loss.
Failure to fund the SEOG program woUld undoubtedly place a college education out
of reach of large numbers of Fayetteville Ste University students and we suspect
students at similar historically black public institutions. The SSIG progrim is simi-
lar to the SEOG program in that many students depend on it to pay a part of their
college costs. On a large number of campuses SSIG awards may range from 10 per-
cent to 50 'percent of a student's financial aid package: Losing this program would
eliminate approximately 9 percent of the financial aid recipients at Fayetteville
State University.

Eliminating . the Federal capital contribution of the NDSI program would also
have a negative impact on an institution's ability to adequately meet the financial
needs of students. Due to the fact that many borrowers are out of work they are
unable to make payments on their loans. For example, we are receiving approxi-
mately 25 letters per week from borrowers who are unemployed and unable to pay.



... .We are also seceiving a substantial numberof requests fel. hardshipdeferments and
-:,:repayinent extensions. .These itteste are so numerous that we are no longer able
to predict the collections that'will" allow net° Meet the students' financial need

,.., :While we are geegenerally pleased:With the:notion of increasing the funding of, the
college work-sttid program; We beleivethatthis increase 'should -not come at the ?

i.expense',of-SE0O,":- 'PIG, Cind-NDSL. hiatitiitione'need:-..the'?fleicibility-Of:,cievele
packagea;Or-aid ttliat4tieet7itudents4iiiandial-neede*kat-the-eam

udenteitheePPorttinitY.t4tneet their obligations to their academic stii
t ' niinibeit oritddente,..attendittAist itettiiidark.editecitioif:,iiiiktititti do
With them all 'Of the academic; that are required for ;initial success in
ereforeinanY of. .therneptind4inie:,ii=iipeCial:-POriiii and 4:Ottnielitigtiii-
dition to their regigar.claties:.-Recluiring thenito work nioraliotirs would
m the central purpose :for their being in college.

y own institution,- Fayetteville State University, 870 students, are employed
-,:Uti er the auspices of the. college work-study program;:.These itudents work on the .

average' of 10 hours. per week, which is the .ntimber that our research over, a long
f:time -eenfirmsit-bestrfor-our-stUdents' lidellectial7deyeloptneu ata-.

emit suacese. Ott :calculations 'sUggest that the administration's prOpOsals would
cause our students to work approximately 18 hours per week; 8 hours, more than the
numbeX we think would be desirable. Our students already earn an average of six-
teen .pelicent (16 percent) and borrow :four percent (4 percent) of the 'financial aid
they'receive. Requiring them to earn more would -cause them to work more hours'
which we believe. would impact negativley on their progress tewardgraduation.

- The sharp reductions in the level of flinding as proposed by the administration in
the trio Programs, designed to assist disadvantaged students; would greatly impair
the work of my own institution and hundreds of others, in salvaging end developing
human talent.: -r.

Let me share with what one of theee programs, upward bound, has meant to
bladk youngsters in souteastern North Carolina:, ., , -;:' .. ':. -

During the past five years, this prograin'.has served a.total of 361 students, of thii
n

. '
umber, 117 were high school seniors. During the same period 107 of these students

enrolled in post secondary education institutions:. It is reasOnable to assume that
were it not for the trio programs those..107:students may not have enrolled in post"
secondary education' institutions, ...:'':',';'.; ) . .

Specia17ervices; another "phase;---trio programs at Fayetteville State Univer-
sity prokided tutorial and acadeiniOU Vert for -697 freshman and sophomore stu-
dentwoverthe past five years.-- ,, '''.' P,.',''. ''':-;:'...- ' '

These, prograins, serving low-iriconie i d '-"Potential first. generation liege stu-
dents, provide .a .vital -service..We must eep in :mindlhat4hispopul on...4-.etn,
dents conies from backgrounds where.rtiotivation in the tiome is "very levi::::rn:-,--- ..: :...

The primary, ainaof the trio prograins is to provide opportunities for the disadvan-
ed and/or handicapped students to enter the main stream of society.: ' :

e proposed 77 percent cut: in the trio, programs would eliminate '1;137 projects .
that serve 471,930 students at 795 colleges and 690 Community agencies, according
to Marjorie Hoyler, deputy .director of the Ediitational Opportunity. Council. Serv-
ices would end for 185;000 bliCkstudents and 79,000 hispanic studenta.-

Many of the students enrolled:: at. our universities ,and colleges enter and leave
with little or no work experienee that is relevant' to their major field of study. .The
non-prOfetisional and often. menial jobs;, that students have held and probably. will
hold in the ,eummer :months during their college years are inadequate ae-traming
grounds for the professional and other white collar jobs students expect to attain as ..
college graduates.

Cooperative (co-o.p),-education is an integralipart of the.eddcationat program which
integrates acadeinic study..with Avork experience. For example, through co-op, stu- ,.
dents are placed in actual off-campus jobs related to their -academic major fields of 4'
study. This work experience not. only helps to finance the students' college educa
tion with earried. salaries, but it also improves chances for permanent employthent
after graduation at better salary offers. It gives students practical orientation to the
world Of, work, offers advantages Of.the specialized facilities' and equipment in the .
non-academic world; tests academic- knowledge in the seal world while providing
students opportunity for gaining practical. On-the-job .experience; produces new op-
portunities for direction of academic study; assists. in developing self-confidenCe, ma-

:, turity, motivation, and a serious attitude and euccese 'orientation, promotes better
Understandingof interpersonal relationships; and furnishes first-hand learning from
other professionals in the field, .:: ' ' t : , .

Research studies have shown' that the recruitment yield in terms of persons hired
as a- percentage of candidates ..interviewed for jobs is thirteen (13) times higher for
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co-op students than for other college graduates. Among individual employers, re-
cruitment costs per co-op student range from'only five percent (5 percent) to seventy
percent (70 percent) of the costs of recruiting other college graduates; and co-op em-
ployees stay with firms longer than non co-op employees. Companies large and
small report retgining up to seventy-five percent (75 percent) of their former co-op
students five yegrs or-more aftee:graduation. The average retentiourate for all-in-

-dustry isTifty-five-percent-(55-percent).
Caopi;students are normally' more productive and responsible, remain employed

for a longer period of time anctoffer business and other /employers a higher return
on their training investments. Students really need pirofessional experience-t-co-op is
a good solution. Qscontinuing this program would deny many; students the opportu-

;ility to get the necessary, experience that will 'make them successful in the world of
work.

The aim of education is not only ttsprovide basic understanding of the society in
which one lives, but also to provide better understanding of other peoples cultures
and consequently, to promote better understanding among people across cultural
andinternationalboundaries. Morethanever,theseidealscanonlybe_vali
through respect for the individtud, love of freedom and peace, and persistently seek-
ing negotiated solutions to the most difficult problems.

In today's world there is a need for worldwide interaction, knowledge and under-t
standing. Opportunities are no longer limited to the boundaries of a country. There-
fore, higher education is obligated to provide educational experiences and programs
which will enable students to successfully negotiate a global society. -

It is imperative that the international education/foreign language studies pro-
gram remain :a part of the fiscal year 1984 budget in the Department of Education.

We strongly support the administration's recommendation of an increase in title
III funds and the proposed increase in funds targeted for the historically black col-
leges and universities.

For emphasis, we repeat our earlier recommendation that spending, in fiscal 1984,
on student financial aid programs be based on current law and that there be no
major change in the structure of these-programs during this funding period,

Having said that, we urge this subcommittee to support and recommend spending
levels on these student financial aid programs commensurate with the funding
levels adopted by the House Education and Labor Committee uyear ago, and recom-
mended for fiscal year 1983. We believe these funding levels which follow to be rea-
sonable, and represent essentially a holding of the line rather than real net in-
creases. These programs and funding levels would include: Pell grants $3,066 billion;
SEOG $385 million; college work-study $550 million; national direct student loans
$286 million; State student incentive grants $76.8 million. We would not be opposed
to an increase in the funding level of the work study program but only as an "add
on" and not at the expense of the other programs.

We Bleb strongly urge an increase in the funding level' 'of the trio programs from
the current $154 million to $170 million; rather than the drastic reduction to $35
million proposed by the administration.

We are grateful for the administration's commitment to and sincere support of
the historically black colleges. On the other hand, we in the black college communi-
ty are well aware that large numbers of black students are now enrolled in many
colleges and universities iz this country that are not historically black. Moreover,
trio programs service other minority students as well, such as the growing popula-
tion of hispanice and native Americans.

Under the administration's proposal the $35 million budgeted for trio could be
used only for one program, special services for disadvantaged students. These serv-
ices entail, providing tutoring and counseling services for students already in college.
These services need to be continued at an enhanced level. That program alone is
funded currently at nearly $61 million.

But the Other trio programs, which are projected for zero funding for fiscal year
1984 in the administration's proposals are equally important. These programs are
talent search, upward bound, educational opportunity centers and staff training.
These programs fund the efforts of colleges and universities and community agen
cies to search out disadvantaged high school students who could benefit from college
and provide tutoring and other academic services that would prepare them for suc-
cessfully enrolling in and completing their chosen college programs.

One final comment should be made on the administration's proposal with regard
to the-trio programs. The administration proposed to target $23 million of the pro-
posed reduced trio budget for institutions that enroll more than one half minority
students. While the proposal is well meaning and the targeted institutions are'
equipped to do the job, we are certain that neither the administration nor any of us'



wish to put forward policy positions that would, in effect, lead to the resegregation
of higher education. The job of educating minority and disadvantaged students is
the job of allhigher education institutions, not just institutions that enroll at least
fifty.percent (50 percent) of minority students.

The funding of the trio programs for fiscal year 1984 at the funding level of $170
million would enable. American higher education, the Federal Government and the
American-people-to-continueTto-discharge-this-tountry'rcolinitreenqual
access to higher educational .opportunityfi a reality rather.. than. an :illusory dream.

We also urge that thifundin4 levels .fotithe following.diaaretionaiXeictorograms
be **Vat the indicated vela The programs -arc- Cooperative;education $20 million; ,

graduate support' $14-'million;', title:.III. $134:4 Million; ;international education/for
language studies $30 million and veterans coat-of-instruction

We think .the principle of saving is laudable and should be encouraged. On the
other hand, for the universe of students and institution which I represent, most
families do not have $1,000 a year to save for education or any other purpose, With

househol t-families-ars-harely-makinir ends-ineet7-For-this-universe-of-in
average of $7,000 and the average number of dependents in the

stitutions, erefore, the education savings account would be of negligible value and
would hardly justify the loss of the projected $35 million in lost tax revenues for the
first year's cost of the plan. .

Even if the. Congress, in its wisdom, weili to seriously, consider such a prograhi we
would urge that such consideration be given not as an alternative to existing pro-
grams, but only as a supplement to existing aid programs.

Lastly, Mr. Chairman, let me state our concern about the proposed 40 percent stu-
dent contribution for the cost of education through self-help. .

Self-help at our institutions has always been the total contributions made by the
family and this includes whatever amount the student could contribute through
summer employment and other means. It is not clear to us whether or not the ad-
ministraton's proposal is defining self-help separate and apart from expected family
contribution.

We firmly belie;ve that the self-help contribution shoUld not exceed 25 Percent to
include expected family contributions, college work-study and loans.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee for this opportuni-
ty to share these thoughts with you on these vital concerns.

Mr. SIMON. We thank you for an excellent statement.
I am going to call on my colleague, from Wisconsin to introduce

our next witness.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr., airman.
It is, indeed, a privilege for me, d the first time as a member

of this committee that I have had the opportunity to introduce one
of my constituents, coming from the largest university in mS, con-.
gressional district, and I think I am not oveting it when I say
also the most tespOted university.

It is my privilege to introduce Chancellor Hannah. She doesn't
even know this, but 'I have a pretty good `rapport with the students
of the different eolleges, and one of the things I asked the students
at UW-Eau Claire the last time I was there was how they felt
about the new chancellor. I can assure her and this subcommittee
that she received universal approval from the students, so it is
indeed an honor to welcome her to this committee.

1,

STATEMENT OF MARY EMILY HANNAH, CHANCELLOR,
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, EAU' CLAIRE, WIS.

MS. HANNAH. Thank you, Mr. Gunderson, and Mr. Chairinan
and members of the-committee.

I represent UW-Eau Claire, which is the third largest of a 26-
campus system, the University of Wisconsin. UW-Eau Claire is a
public liberal arts university, and Without fail, on the day that we
welcome new students to the university and on the day that we bid
them farewell, we call attention to the fact ,that we are engaged in

9
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an educational partnership, self-help in the parlance of this budget,
with State assistance, 'Federal assistance, philanthropy, and assist-
ance throughout the university community.

It is a partnership, and I- realize that one of the things that you
must discuss regularly is, what is the-Federal role in that partner-
ship? I am pleased to have the opportunity to be with you this
morning to talk a little about-my pleasure with the re-recognition
of the. Federal role u education in this budget, but also about, some
concerns that I have about aspects of the budget

UW-Eau Claire if:3, like many institutions in each State, an insti-
tution that was established to' make education acceptable and ae-
cessible, to bring farmers, members of the business Ornmunity, and
other citizens into the leadership of the- community so that their
economy and the quality orlifean-d-their-contribution ,

ture could be enhanced.
Citizens and their legislators have realized that the best guaran-

tor of individual liberty and the best guarantor of the national de- ".,

fense is an educated, egalitaridn, outward-looking people, and that
money spent on education which yields knowledge is far more con-
tributive to the protection of our liberty, individual-or collective,
than money spent on all the armies, navies, and armaments that
we could conceive of.

There areI think, three basic obligations of the. Federal Govern-
ment in education: One, to guarantee access; two, to extend the
range of choice; and three, to supplement the educational resources
of. the Nation.

The self -help rhetoric of this budget is commendable. A tatpro-
tected college savings account could be a genuine incentive to sav-
ings_ if the entire $1,000 annual contribution were tax protected, as
it is with the individual retirement account, and if the famiry had
the initial income to save. A workable enticement to student,
grandparent, parent, bachelor Wide or old maid-aunt to save for
college is a noble idea.

An increase of funds for the college work-study is desirable. At
UW-Eau Claire we have twice as many needy students as we have
work-study funds. Work-study is conducive, and this is one reason
why I very much like it, to what is unique about a university facul-
ty, staff, and students working together, studying together, appreci-
ating the values of research and appreciating the qualities of good
teaching and good learning. It is a very important thing.

But we recommend increasing these funds not by canceling the
SEOG program, but from savings resulting from lower" interest in
the GSL program. A student now working 15 hours a week cannot
work 30 hours a week and still be a full-time student just by shiN
ing the money from one category to another.

But Mostiniportant, cancellation of the SEOG program would re
verse the Federal commitment to guarantee access to all before ex-
tending choice to a few by shifting funds from the needy student
struggling to attend a regional, local, low-cost institution to the Btu.;
dent selecting, choosing, a higher cost institution.

Ms. Gordon expressed that very well this morning when she exi,
plained that the student, going to a high-cost institution would have
$800 more and the student going to a low-cost institution would
have $560 less.

240
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I think it is more impOrtant, given limited Federal funds, to
guarantee access to the largest number before guaranteeing choice

. to those who would select a higher cost institution. Now, this is not
a battle between public and private institutions, and I emphasize
that., I learned my public policy in my beginning economics_ at
Grinnell College, one of the best private, liberal arts colleges in
this country, when Howard. Bowen was president 'there and Sput
nik went up and we were.jtist beginning to talk; really, about the'
Federal role in education.

It is a matter of public policy. Which is more importantto gain
access for the larger number or to extend the choice to tthe smaller
number?

At UW -Eau Claire, almost 65 percent of our students receive
Federal-assistance ,--The-average-award-is-$2,188,f_______
almost $14.3 million. The average family income is a littie over
$18,000, from With each contributes about 10 percent toward an
educational cost of about $4,100. s

Be advised that $10 million of that $14.3 million ;is in loans, $1
million is'in work study, and only $3.2 million is in grants. So the
grant is important. The loan is even more important, but the loan
is something the student pays for. It is self-help in the parlance of
this budget, even though it is paid later rather than at'.-the
moment

It will not surprise you :that about half of our students come
from homes within 50 miles of the university, despite our unusual
statewide draw. Most of the academically strongest.students of the
region enroll near home, and a primary reason is access.

The SEOG is a campus-based program. It is helpful to minority
and disadvantaged students and it is preferable to the Washington-
administered slow Pell grant program. It allows us, for example, to
assist a farm student who cannot receive a Pell grant because his
family farm is assessed at 100 percent under the Pell program, and
under the SEOG it is assessed at 50 percent.

Two additional student assistance programs affect our students.
One is the TRIO program, and we have about $100,000 in a grant
from TRIO. I am not so interested in the $100,000; I am interested
in the point just made by the preceding speaker, and that is, I
would hate to see higher education resegregated. That money goes
to support a program that is direCted toward the American Indian
students from the reservations just north and south of us, the
urban blacks who do have the courage to come as far away ats Eau
Claire, and those in our urban and mail communities surrounding
us. .

We know that students who have disadvantaged backgrounds do
better when they come to college if they are able to stay in their
home neighborhood with their family support networks., I' would
hate to see those students not come to UW-Eau Clair' and feel that
they had to go to UW-Milwaukee, or a larger institution that had a
-minority population;

Equally as significant, and I realize that I have spentmost of my
time on financial aid because I think that is what you are interest-
ed in this morning, is the student assistance and the Federal role
in encouraging research, international understanding and other
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areas. But first let me say that whatever benefits the major re-
search universities benefits the rest of us.

Our teachers come from the major research universities and
their laboratories and their professors are our friends, our weekend
haunts, and our summer: homes. We are ourselves research univer-

-- -sities, too,-and--tve-have-resources-fronr-the-NEA, the -NEH, the
NIH, and all the funds that we receive from those agencies.

But the most important thing that I would like to, say finally is
that I.wOUld ;very much like to encourage: this committee and the
leadership of this committee in its support of the international cul-
tural' exchanges, the Fulbright-Hayes program, foreign language
encouragement, and area studies research. ,

We have at Eau Claire, out of 11,000 students, over 150 from 40
ave-them-because-we-hunger-and

thirst after international understanding and because we strongly
believe that as we come to understand each other across this world
we will need to spend less on the kinds of other things that thif;
administration spends a lot of time talking about. I would very
much encourages you to expand these programs, to support them,
and whatever we can do to help you in doing so, I stand ready to
do.

Thank you very much for the opportunity to be with you.
[Prepared statement of Mary Emily Hannah follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARY EMILY HANNAH, CHANCELLOR, UNIVERSITY OF
WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE

Mr. Chairman, and distinguished members of the. Subcommittee, I am Emily
Hannah, Chancellor of the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, third largest institu-
tion in Wisconsin's 26-campus system of public universities, in the Third Wisconsin

, District of Congressman Steve Gunderson.
UW -Eau Claire is a public liberal arts utviersity. We speak proudly there of our

Environment for Learning, guided by the motto Excellence. And without fail, on the
day the student is welcomed, and on the day.we bid farewell, we emphasize his or
her paiticipation in an educational partnership, in which the student, his or her
.family, the University, the State of Wisconsin; and our federal government join,
each with its appropriate responsibility and bontritiution. -

One of the fundamental questions perennially confronting this committee, of
course, involves defining the appropriate role of the federal government in that
partnership.

Education is not mentioned in our Constitution, and scarcely mentioned in the
President's Budget Message. If one views education as solely for individual develop-
ment, or for advancement up the economic ladder, one may tilt heavily toward plac-
ing the burden of the costa on the student or on the family. But the more one recog-
nizes that education proVides the leadership for our communities, the invention and
strategy for a strong economy, and the huntan understanding which enhances our
lives and reduces conflicts between us, the more one comes to understand this con-
structive partnership in which we are joined.

Thus we are pleased to see a renewed recognition of a federal role in this year's .

higher education budget, though concerned about certain proposals. I welcome the
opportunity to share both pleasure and concerns, within a philosophy abouVthe fed-
eral role in higher education.

UW-Eau Claire, and institutions 1 e it in each state, were established to make
education accessible to the people bring farmers and business people and other
citizens into the leadership of the gion, so that their economy, quality of life, and
contribution to the civilization might be enhanced. Following Jefferson's example in
establishing_ the great public University. of Virginia, citizens and their legislators
have realized that the best guarantor of both individual liberty and the national de-
fense is an educated, culturally rich and extended, egalitarian people who can share
this universe. rather than fight over ita people whp understand that knowledge is
more in the national interest than are all conceivable armies, navies, and arma-
ments.
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The major burden for such education falls, and has long fillen, on the citizen,
through his taxes to the state and from his own pocketboth font* of "self-help,"
in the parlance of this budget. A small portion, ten to fifteen percent, has come
from our federal resources. And though that portion has had an effect on-curricu-
lum and on innovation, the primary effects have been on access, choice, and scholar-
ly productivitythat is, upon expanding the citizen's opportunity to attend college,

_increasing thejnstitntional options available to the student, and extending our
knowledge through research and the colliCtioiiid--dmilintion of resources.

These-are today the three basic obligations of the federal government in higher
education: to guarantee access; to extend- thi$ range Of choice; and to supplement
educational resources nationwide, in the national interest.

The "self-help"- rhetoric of this budget is commendable, A tax-protected college
savings account could be a genuine incentive to saving if (a) the entire $1000 deposit
were tax-exempt, as in the Individual Retirement Account, and (b) the family had
the initial income to save. A workable enticement to student, parents, grandpar-
entsand even bachelor unclesto save for college should be encouraged.

___An_increase_in_lunds for the Coll Work-Struly Program is desirable. At UW-
Eau Claire, we have twice as many ifeedy studenelieble for work-stn
have funds. Work-study is conducive to what is unique about a universityfaOulty,
staff and student learning and working together, each according to hie knoieledge
and skill, but in a learning environment. One of the best stimuli to scholarly activi-
ty is student assistance in researchto monitor experiments, conduct interviews,
type results, develop 'new statistical computer programs, or ask the unasked ques-
tions. Such work has the by- product of building an understdnding of research ,as
well as teaching, and can be critical in attracting more math and science students
to teaching careers.

But we recommend increasing those funds not by cancelling the Supplemental'
Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG). Program? but from savings resulting from
lower interest in the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) Program. A tiident now
working fifteen hours a week cannot work thirty hours and still be' a -time stu-
dent, just because the money switches budget categories; grant funds must also be'
available. But most important, cancellation of the SEOG program would tevetse the
federal commitment to guarantee access to all before extending the choice of a few,
by shifting funds from the needy student struggling to attend a local- or regional
low-cost institution to the student' choosing to attend a high-cost institution. If one
responsibility is more federal, and another more individual, then access is the feder-
al responsibility and choice the individual responsibility. Though important to make
it increasingly possible for anyone to aspire to study, anywhe , the more important, ,
federal responsibility is to remove discruninatory barfi whether rooted
in financial resources, underpreparation, cultural differ, econric
circumstances. "

At UW-E,au Claire, almost 65 percent of our students rec:: v71 assistance.
The average award is $2,188, for a total of almost $14.3 million. 'The average family
income is $18,282, from which each contributes about ten percent toward an educa-
tional coat' of ithout $4,100.'Be advised that $10 million of that $14.3 million is in
loans. One million is in work-study, and only $3.2 million in grants. We estimate
that cancellation of. the SEOG would cost our students $650,000almost a fifth of
our grant total.

It will not surprise you that about half of our students come from homes within
fifty miles of the University, despite our unusual Statewide draw. Most of the aca-
demically strongest students in the region enroll near home. A primary reason is
access. Of the top sixty students in the city itself last year, only a few went else-
where, and they went with family means or with scholarships well beyond the cost
of tuition. Under the proposal outlined by the Administration, they would enjoy in-
creased Pell Grant funds, and the others would face diminished opportunity to
attend college at all.

This is not a battle between public and private institutions; it is a public policy
question. I first developed my economic and educational theories as a scholarship
student at Grinnell College, when the venerable Howard Bowen was president in
the Sputnik era and federal, funding was much discussed. But I,have spent my
career in an effort to expand access to such liberal education through low-cost op-
tions. And I see these proposals threatening to redirect admittedly limited resources
in precisely the wrong direction.

The SEOG is a campus-based program, helpful to minority and disadvantaged stu-
dents, and preferable to the Washington-adthinistered, slow-response Pell grant. It
allows us, for example, to assist a farm student who cannot receive a Pell Grant
because his family farm is assessed at 100 percent of its value despite its non-con-
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vertible character and the family's precarious circumstances, because the SEOG
program assesses that property at only 50 percent of value.

Two additional student assistance programs would affect our students. We have
about, $100,000 from the TRIO program to assist minority and disadvantaged stu-
dentsstudents from the Indian reservations north and south of us, from urban
'Milwaukee, and from rural and urban disadvantaged homes and schools. To restrict
TRIO assistance to predominantly minority or disavantage institutions ignores_the________,
need of indieidiratatiidenta atten Ltd uf-the low-cost, accessible university near home.
Finally, any proposal to reduce aids to graduate students diminishes the opportuni-ty etudente who do theliP undergraduate work at UW.F.Aff Clairewhether be-
cause..,0 cost and its or because *of program excellence to attend iiradikte

e 10 percent loan origination fee reduces the $8,000 loan immediately to

,Equally as significant as the student assistance programs the-federal role in
encouraging research, international understanding, and preservationwend advance-
ment of our civilization.

First, let mersay that whatever benefits the major research universities at Medi-
son-and-Urbanannd-elsewhere benelits our regional universifieiC Their graduates

° become our professors, and their libraries and laboratories continue to be our pro-
fessors' weekend and summer haunts. Their development of automated library sys-
tems with on-lone bibliographic bases are our links with colleagues worldwide. Our
faculty join their research teams, and send their best students to study with col-leagues there.

But we are ourselves research universities, too, particularly in need of support foil
our libraries and laboratories, so that our students can proceed both to study and to
teach at the highest possible standard. A mejor biomedical research grant from NM
promises both a contribution to the scientific community and a valuable model on
our campus of scientific scholarship by one of our most revered undergraduate pro-
fessors; students need to see their own teachers engaged in such enterprises.

The national endowments are critical to our arts and sciences mission, and we are
pleased to see not only renewed support for thq endowments, but the substantive
and qualitative tenor of their new administrative guidelines. They are vehicles for
scholarly cooperation and leadershipn national asset.

I perhaps need not tell this committee how important we deem federal support in
s .rograms as international cultural exchange, the Fulbright-Hayes program,
oreign anguage encouragement, and area studies research. Students from

forty nati .. 1I s study on our campus in western Wisconsin, 'and we participate in nu-
merous stu . . t exchange progr , because we hunger and thirst after internation-
al understand g and harmony. apan and Russia have more teachers of Englishthan we have tudents of Japan and Russian. Few American "experts" on the
Middle East, o the Brazilian eco omy, or the Chinese revolution are fluent in thea opriat,e languagesand even fewer of our policy makers. Our efforts to yield adi e t next generation of col ge graduates depends first on our faculty and onresou for that, the faculty ulbrights, the language textbooks, opportunities forstudy abr... area st research are the federal keys. It, like the other ef-
forts, is largely "se . ' But we ask your continuent and persistent assistance
and involvement.

Finally, allow me to note that there is no more exciting Capital than this city
with the Smithsonian, the Folger, the National Gallery, the Aeronautical and Space

-Museum, the Kennedy Center, the Arboretumand the endless other national trea-
sures. The systematic collecting, and publishing, and lending of resources is critical
to American education at all levels. And I hope you realize how important to the,
educational enterprise are the Public Brodacasting System and National Public
Radio.

The point is: the federal contribution is the margin of difference.

Mr. SIMON. Thank your You don't mind if I cheer your last com-
ments?

Incidentally, of interest to those' of you who are in front of us
here, as well as the members of the subcommittee, r have just been
handed a note that the Federal court in Minnesota has decided on
an injunction of the Solomon amendment.

Mr. GUNDERSON. It solves some implementation problems for this
year, doesn't it?
. Ms. HANNAH. You see why I stayed away f om that.
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Mr. SIMON. Our final witness on this panel is Mary Ann Lawlor,
and I understand that our former colleague on this subcommittee,
Ted Weiss, was here earlier to greet- you. I want to get that in the
record.

We are very pleased to haYe you. You are accompaniea by Ste-
phen Friedheim and William Clohan, both of whom are not strang-
ors-in these Walk--; here. We are pleased to have you.here.

STATEMENT OF MARY ANN LAWLOR, CHAIRMAN BOARD, OF
. DIRECTORS, DRAKE BUSINESS SCHOOL,NEW YOUK,P.Y.

Ms. LAWLOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you to the
members of the subcommittee for allowing us tb be here today.

Because we are restricted as to time, I am going to very quickly
-summarize-the -11--points- that we- present on the first page of our

testimony.
I represent both Drake Business School and the Association of

Independent Colleges and Schools. That is an association of 571
very diverse business schools and colleges with 174 branch campus-
es, and we represent approximately 430,000 students. About 90 per-
cent of our schools are tax-paying business corporations.

Students choose to come to our schools because they feel that we
are a very direct means to a job. WhEit they are looking for is work
as word processors, data processors, legal and medical secretaries,
computer operators, programers, accountants, work of that sort.

Fortunately, the administration's. fiscal year 1984 budget propos-
als are sufficiently high that we can discuss the substance of the
proposals and not be directing all of our efforts toward thes,level of
funding, as we have in the. last couple of years. -4114

I am at the third point in the summary, and I just want 10 say
about that, amen to what everybody else said. We are looking for a
period of stability. We applaud the effort to simplify the prgrams
because they, are far too complex, but stability is, what we really
need at the moment.

On point 4 I am really going to spend a lot of time and effort
here with you.

The self-help proposal would create a threshold stumbling bfbck
for our, students. We have low-income students and we understand
the major philosophical shift of the administration. They are at.
tempting to return to a tradition of self-help and parent involve-
ment. Unfortunately, the students that I represent at my own in-,

. stitution don't come from that tradition. The tradition , that they
came from was the tradition of exclusion, so they don't haye the
tradition to go back to..

Students attending proprietary institutions would be more ad-
versely affected by this self-help requirenInt than students at non-
profit institutions. I would like to'expand on that a bit.

In New York State, the education department did a survey of
students in the registered business schools across the State and
found that a third of the students were black, a third Hispanic, and
the remaining third were white. That represents pretty, much the
breakdown in my own school.

Our typical student is a 23-year-old minority woman who lives
alone with two children, who attends school 24 hours a week, in
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class 24 hours a week, and spends 10 hours a week commuting on
public transportation.

I know something about traditional students. I have a son at
. Harvard, a freshman up there, who lives on the Yard and strolls to
class 12 hours a week. He doesn't worry about making breakfast
for anybody in the morning. He gets no financial aid, and I am not
eking aufgetting.him any

But what am saying is that my students dot* have aspirations,
to become Supreme Court 'Justices What they want is -a respect,
able job in an offide; they want'a &Wed.:paycheck of their own, and
they want to be 'able to raise their children witliout the benevolent
interferencb of a bureaucrat. That is what they want, and I hope it
is not an imposaibqe dream for them.

What we are very concerned' about is that if you can't help them
get the marketable skills that they need, who can, and if you won't,
who will?

By statute, the proprietary school students are prevente# from
using college work-study to pay for jobs at the educational ihstitu-
tion. I am going to Mention that a little more later.

Third, under point 4, recent action taken by GSL lenders and the
State loan agencies during the past year has significantly de-
creased loan access for our students. ,

At point 5, just to give you a quic.k rundown, the proprietary
sector receives 1.8 percent of college work-study funds, 12.5 percent
of NDSL, 8.6 percent of SEOG. Jim administration's proposal to
eliminate new funding for NDSL and SEOG would reduce the
amount of campus-based money flowing to proprietary institutions
from $61.6 million down ..to $15.3 million.

The aggregate percOntage that our students would receive would
decrease from 5.9 to 1.8 percent.

I mentioned college work-study earlier, and at point 6 we point
out again that the primary reason for the lack of participation in
the college work-study program is the prohibition in the law

,against using college work-study funds on our campuses.
If Congress decides to significantly increase the funding of the

college work-study program as proposed, we urge that the propri-
etary student be given equity in the program.

AICS is very sensitive to your concerns about how the money
would be used on campus, and we are very willing to discuss limi-
tations such as using funds for library work, for student peer coun-
seling, tutoring, remedial work. ,

On point 7, the significant increase in dependence .on a work pro-
gram such as college work-study handicaps low-income students by
denying that student the time to prepare acVemically: Apparently
there is a correlation between the low-income student and acEv
demic deficiencies.

I really would like to pose this question: How reasonable is it' to
expect one of our students, who attends class 24 hours a week, is on
the subway 10 hours a week, raises' two children alone; overcomes
previous academic deficiencies, has homework, and then is expect-
ed to go to work off-campus when the unemployment rate for mi-
norities in that age group is 30 to 50 percent? We don't think it is
reasonable.
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On point 8, the proposed elimination of new Fede a capital con-
tributions in: NDSI., would more adversely affect ou students. The
proprietary sector becAme 'eligible for NDSI., in 972 instead of
when the program was established in 1958, so we have ,proportion-

.ately less un g. -
On page -6 of the fulrtestimony, we mention' t at currently in

New York there are nine banks who have limite access to voca-
tional school atuclents. Since this was printed n Wednesday, I
picked up five more names of banks, and we no have 12 savings
banks, and two of the major banks who have Um ted access for vo-
cational school students.

The major banks are Chase and Chemical. Citibank had been en-
acting a discriminatory policy, too, but they pu led back. But cur-
rently, Chase will not lend money to students, less than 2-year
programs.

On point 9, of course -we are Very pleased ith the increase in
the self-help grant maximum from $1,800 to 3,000. It is very at-
tractive, but we, are concerned that-the admin tration has not pro-
vided sufficient funds to pay` for the increase or all current recipi-
ents. The family contribution schedule to submitted will un-
doubtedly increase the assessment rate on ,a student's or family's
income.

Last year at my school, the average dependent student's family
income in New York City was under $10,000,1. The independent stu-
dent's average family income was approximItely $3,600.,

On point.10;. requiring a remaining need test for all GSL borrow-
ers will reduce the average loan size and thereby exacerbate the
current difficulties that, lending institutions have in selling their
loan portfolios to the secondary market purchasers.

I refer you to page 7 of the full testimony. We mention the ,testi-
mdny of Mr. Ralph Olmo, who is- the CoMptroller of .the Depart-
ment of Education. He mentions, and we can confirm, that Sallie
Mae is, very reluctant to buy loan portfolios of less than $4,500. My
average student borrows only $1,500 in a 2-year program. They will
generally borrow an average of only $1500.

Given Sallie Mae's position, this will further tighten up GSL
availability and will most adversely affect low-income students Wand
also college freshmen, That is another group that is going to be ad-
versely affected.

On point 11, on the education savings account, I can say that per-
sonally I think it is a gtgat idea. I have a 13 year -old son who,
wants to follow in his brother's footsteps, but the savings account
proposal is_ irrelevant to my students and of little practical, help,

Finally, we would like to extend our special thanks to you, Mr.
Simon. I underatand t'hat you will be introducing a joint resolution
on Natiodal Business Education Week.

Mr. SIMON. It has been introduced, and I think my two col-
leagues here are cosponsors.

Ms. HANNAH. It has been introduced? That is terrific. Thank you
very much. We really: appreciate your suppqrt and the students ap-
preciate it very much. Thank you.

[Prepared statement of Mary Ann Lauler follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARY ANN LAmon, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
BRAKE BUSINESS &WOLK, NEW YORK, N.Y.

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY

1.. The Association of Independent Colleges and" Schools is an association of 671
diverse business schools and colleges' and another 174 branch campuses, represent-
ing an estimated 430,000 students. Approximately 90 percent of AICS-accredited in-
stitutions are taxpaying business corporations.

2. The Administration's fiscal year 1984 budget proposals, unlike the previous two
years, are sufficiently high enough to discuss the substantive recommendations.
However, Congress should cozwider them as part of the reauthorization of the
Higher Education Act and not s. a part of the appropriations and budget process.

3. A major objective of the Congress regarding the HEA title IV programs should
be stability. Constant change creates uncertainty for students, parents, and institu-
tions. 0., -,f4. The self-help grant proposal would createaluthreshold stumbling block to low-, income students, particularly at proprietary institutions. Students attending propri-,
etary institutions would be morgAdversely affected by the self-help requirement
than their peers at non-profit insnrtions because (1) the proprietary sector serves a
disproportionately large percentage of low-income students who have traditionally
beeri unable to find personal funds or work to pay for a postsecondary education; (2)
by statute, proprietary school students are prevented from using College Work-
Study funds to pay for jobs at the education institution; (3) action taken by GSL
lenders and state loan agencies during the past year has significantly reduced access
to GSLs for these students.

5. The proprietary sector receives 1.8 percent of the College Work-Study funds dis-
tributed to institutions throughout the country; 12.5 percent of the NDSL funds; and
8.6 percent of the SEOG funds. The Administration's proposal to eliminate new
funding for the NDSL and SEOG programs will reduce the amount of campus-based
money flowing tp proprietary institutions from $61.6 million to approximately $15.3
million: The aggregate percentage of campus-based money for proprietary institu-
dons would decrease from 5.9 percent to only 1.8 percent.

6. The primary reason for the lack of participation in the CWS program by propri-
etary institutions is the prohibition against using funds for student Work on campus.
If the Congress decides to significantly, increase funding of the CWS program, as
Proposed by the Administration, we urge that that-proprietary school student be
given equity in this program. ,1 ,..

7. The significant increase win dependence on a work program, such as CWS,
handicaps the low-income students by denying that student more time to prepare
academically.

8. The proposed elimination of new federal capital contributions in the NDSL pro-
gram would more adversely affect students attending proprietary institutions than
those attending non-profit institutions in other. sectors. The proprietary sector
became eligible for NDSLs in 1972, instead of when the program was established in
195,8, therefore, their revolving funds are not as large as other institutions. The in-

.Ci:pasing difficulty in obtaining GSLs, by vocational students makes the NDSL pro-
gram even more important.

,. ;-- ... '9. The proposal to Increase the self-help grant maximum from $1800 to $3000 is
attractive, however, the Administration has not provided sufficient funds to pay for
the increase for all current recipients. e Family Contribution Schedule to be sub -
mittedmitted to Congress by the Education in April> will undoubtedly in.:
crease the assessment rate on a student's r family's income.

10. Requiring remaining need for all GSL borrowers will reduce the average loan
size and, therel3y, exacerbate the current difficulties that lending institutions have
in selling their, loan, portfolios to a secondary market purchaser. This will further
-tighten up GSL availability and will most adversely affect low-income students.

11. AICS supports the thrust of the. Administration's proposal to establish an edu-
cation savings account, but we believe that the Administration's proposal is more
advantageous to,micldle- and upper - incomes families and does not have the incentives
to attract the limited dollars that a low-income family would have to invest in an
education savings account. An education savings account credit would be fairer to
low-income families than is a tax deduction. --

.
TESTIMOIlY

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcominittee, thank you for the opportunity
present our views on the budget and related legislative initiatives proposed by the



Reagan ...Administration in the area of student financial aSsistiThce, I am Mary Anil,
,

Lawlor :Chairman of .the Board of Directors 'of 'the Drake Business, Schools, New
York; New York and Chairman of the .ABsociation' of 'Independent' Colleges :and"
'SChccols (AICS) Government-'Relations'Committee; With me are Stephen B. Fried;
heim, AICS President, and William G'ClOhan, ,Jr.,AICS (general CounseL.

.
Although AICS has testified before this Subcomiiiittee on many occasions in the

past, I believe that it is important to explain to the Subcommittee members The
typos of institutions AICS represents, bocause some of the Administration's propos-.
als would impact AICS students and institutions more than other seatorsif higher,:
edUcation. The Association of Independent Colleges and Schools is an assoCiation
571 diverse business schools and colleges and another 174 branch campUties: Our in-

. stitutions range from business or sp6cialized schools offering training of up to one
year in length to junior and senior colleges offering recognized association and bac-
calaureate degrees. There are an. estimated 480,000 students enrolled in these insti-
tutions representing a broad range of income and racial backgrounds. Approximate-
ly 90 yercent of the AICS---accredited institutions are taxpaying business. corpora-
tions.

., . . ,
Proprietary institutions have been particularly successful in training.and.retrain-.

ing workers to provide skills.for today's job market. This tesponsiveness to changes
in technology and the 'marketplace.:is.not only iiii.objective;.it is a mattee Of survival
to the institution. The,high job placement totes for our :students evidence our insti-
tutions' succees:.

.41 GENERAL REACTION. TO ADIVDNISTRATION'S PROPOSALS,

The Association of Independent Colleges and Schools commends the Reagan Ad-
ministration for proposing a budget that le more in line with reality than was true
in the previous two budget proposals. The Administration's fiscal year 1984 budget
recommendation to freeze instead of cut spending on Higher Education Act title IV
programs allows the Congress and the education community to focus more on the
substance of the, Administration's proposal than on the level of.funding. For pur-
poses of our, testimony, I will not reiterate the specifics of the proposals, as they
have been discussed in: detail both this morning and at the March 1 hearing.

*fore the Congress should consider whether they should adopt any of the sub-
stantive recommendations of the Administration, ACIS ibelieves that it s important ,
to ask the question whether changes ought to be made as a part of the budget or
appropriations process. Since the 1976 Education Arnendments,_significant changes
have been made to the Higher Education Act programain every year except one.
This climdte of change has resulted in uncertainty to parents, students, and educa-
tional and finanoial institutions. With the expectation that this Subcommittee and
the Congress will reauthorize the Higher Education Act during the next two years,
we encourage Congress to consider the Administration's fiscal year 1984 proposals
as "food for thought!! for the reauthorization. There has not been adequate time for
the education community and, we think, the Congress to adequately analyze the
impact of the Administration's proposals on the students of this country.

In general, ACIS agrees with the objective of the Administration to sitnplfy the
programs. We concur that the current programs are too complex and can be thor
oughly streamlined. However, by changing programs which have been in effect for
over 15 years, the distributional impact on the student population may be consider-
able. Each of the title IV programs have their own objectives and intended clientele.
Even the perception that the Congress intends to change a title IV program abrupt-
ly may lead many students; particularly low-income students, not to apply for stu-
dent assistance. Although enrollments are up at ACIS institutions due to the high
employment placement opportunities, ACIS is concerned that the current decline
nationwide in postsecondary attendance.duringthe past year may have resulted, in
part, from the belief by students that the Administration's proposals to cut stutignt
aid by 30 percent had already gone into effect. The Congress can signal its interiEto
be consistent by appropriating funds at least at the levels, imposed by Omnibus Rec-
onciliation Act of 1981. We commend the Education and Labor Committee for rec-
ommending last week to the Budget Committee a level of funding higher than the
Reconciliation level.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIFIC STUDENT AID PROPOSALS

Self-help
The Administration states that their new proposals were based on "a new philos-

ophy of student assistance which will emphasize student self-help through loanB and



work." We anticipate, in, tho Family Contribution Schedule to bo published soon,
they will also proposes that no longer will, the Poll Grant be the base for assist-

. ance to a student to attend a postsecondark institution. Instead, the Administration
would force a solf-help component of 40 percent of educational costs or $$00, which-
ever is ,greater, to be met before any student aid would bo made available, What
this discussion 'ignores, however, is the fact that the current Pell Grant program
already assumes a certain level of expected family and student contribution in the
needs analysis itself.

By requiring a self-help of 40 percent, or $800, the Administration's,,prposal, in
,'fact, would add to the current requirement. In doing so, many low-income students

would bo unable to moot the 40 percent, or $800, requirement and, therefore, would
be prevented from obtaining a postsecondary education. It is assumed that tho solf-
help component could be made up of work, loans, and other current (made or
income, In reality, we contend that this threshold would become a stumbling block
to the primary students the federal student assistance programs seek to assist.

At Drake Business School% two-thirds of my student are minorities, In fact, ac-
cording to the Occupational. Education Data System (OEDS) analysis of the 1978-79
data of business students, approximately 66 percent.of all students in New York at-
tending proprietary business vocational schools were minorities. The "average" stu-
dent at Drake is a 23 year-old mother of two, divorced or separated, who attends
class for 24 hours each week and commutes to school via public transportation, She

*desperately wants to be financially independent, especially if she is currently receiv-
ing public assistance, and desperately wants a better life for her' children.

I point out these statistics to show to you the composition of slur students and the ,

difficulties these students may have in securing the necessary funds to meet the
self-help requirement. Most members of the Subcommittee are well aware of the
fact that, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the unemployment rate for
blacks in the 16 to 19 year old range is 48 percent and in the 20 to 24 year old range
is 30.6 percent. Expectations that these students will be able to find work to subsi-
dize their education have no basis in fact. .

What the Subcommittee members may not know is the special difficulties AICS
and other proprietary school students would have in meeting .the self-help require-
ment. The current title IV statute precludes,thetie institutions from using College
Work-Study (CSW) funds to pay for work done at the proprietary institution. Unlike

where over 88 percent of the CWS money is used for jobs on
campus roprietary institutions must use all of their money for jobs at non-profit
agencie off campus. Non-profit agenciesmust cenfribute.20 percent of a CWb stu-
dent's pay in order for the student to participate in the CWS program. Given the
lack of federal, state and local funds for non-profit agencies., few want to participate
in the program. This disparate treatment significantly increases administrative
costs for the program at proprietary institutions 'a fact noted in the recent Touche
Ross. Nstudy prepared for the National Commission on Student Financial Assistance.
As could be expected, proprietary institutions receive less than 2 percent of all CWS
funds appropriated by the federal government.

In addition to the special problems that proprietary school students have in ob-
taining CWS funds to meet the self-help requirement, proprietary schools students
are hiving increasing difficulty obtaining access to Guaranteed Students Loans
throug.hout the country. This lack of access forces them to either drop out of school
or to increase their dependency on nonloan programs. For example, in the New
York. City area during the past nine months, I am aware of at least nine, financial'
institutions which have 'decided to only, provide GSL's to two- and four-year degree
students. Chase Mnhattan, one of the nation's largest DSL lenders, prohibits lend-
ing to first-time borrowers who are in programs of less than two years in length.
Citibank, also one of the largest lenders in the GSL program, last fall made a deci-
sion not to provide GSL's to students who were in short-term programs. Luckily,
they have for the present rescinded that decision, and proprietary school students
do have access at Citibank. This movement of GSL lenders to have access at Citi-
bank. This movement of GSL lenders in and,out of the program has a destabilizing
effect on GSL availability and inhibits student participation in the program.

As another example of the difficulty proprietary school students have in obtaining
GSL access, the Commonwealth of Kentucky has implemented new regulations
which would cut off secondary market purchases -loans made by any lending insti-
tution whose aggregate default rate is greater th nt. This new policy will
undoubtedly have chilling effect on lending to 1 w-income: and minority etudents,
because these groups traditionally have had greater difficulty in repaying ,their
loans and, therefore,higher default rates. It is also unfair to students and education
institutions, because it penalizes those who have no responsibility for the disburse-
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ment and collection of the One which aro in default. Indreased credit information
and required co-signers will be the first stopS,In 'making OSL. borrowing more diffi-
cult for "high-risk" students who must have some typo of vocational, education to
find not only meaningful employment but, in reality, any employment.

The future looks dim because lenders are becoming increasingly hesitant about
lending to students whose average loan portfolio size would be small in clomparison
to the loan size of a student coming from a four-year institution, Mr, Ralph, Olmo,
Comptroller of the Department of Education, stated during his testimony in Janu-
ary beforo the National Commission on Student Financial Assistance that tho sec-
ondary Markets, both Sallie Mae and the state loan agencies, are hesitant to buy
loans which are small, and yet have the same administrative costs as large loans.

Camputpbased programs
Based on information provided by AICS institution for 1982, the following per-

centage of enrolled students receive federal title IV funds: College Work-Study-2
percent of enrollment; NDSL-7 percent; SEOG-8 percent; Pell Grants-39 per-
m t; Insured Loans-27 percent. The proprietary sector as a whole receives 1,8 por.'
ce t of the College Work-Study funds distributed to institutions throughout the

tonal
12.5 portent of the NDSL funk and 8.6 percent of the SEOG funds (No-

ional Institute of. Independent Colleges and Universities analysis' academic year
198243). AS you-can see, any change-1n federal policy which would shifthitt funds from
the higher-participation programs (NDSL, SEOG) to the lowerparticipation program/ (CWS) would significantly decrease the amount of campusbased money flowing to
those institutions. Although 2,800 proprietary institutions currently participate in
the Pell Grant program, only 440 participate in the College Work-Study program for
reasons cited above.

Under the Reagan proposal, proprietary institutions would receive approximately
ii $15.3 million campus-based program funds. This compares with the current amount. ,,

of $61.6 million. The aggregatc-pereentage of campus-based money would decrease
from 5.9 percent to only LS percent. Thus, AICS strongly objects to the proposal to
shift,significant campus-based funds to a program in which we are not equal part-
ners. Should the congress agree to significantly increase the appropriations for the
College Work-W*1y .program, we urge the Congress also to provide equitable treat,
ment for proprietary school students by allowing those student's to use their CWS .

funds on the campus of the proprietary institution:' The traditional concept of the
CWS program is that it is a student aid program and not a work program per se.
The Oongress made a conscious decision in the 1980 Education Amendments not to
relate the, type of work done by a student in the CWS prograM to the academic
coursework that student was taking, as was proposed ,by a former meMber.df this
Subcommittee. The Cooperative Education program authorized 'by the Higher Edu- .

cation Act 'already closely ties, work 'experience outside of the institution with the
education being received at the institution. .

In.addition to the more specific adverse impact on students attending proprietary
institutions, AICS has doubts as to whether existing jobs can absorb the proposed
$310 million increase in CWS funds. Testimony received in 1979 by this Subcommit.
tee indicated that, even at the $540 million level, there was a question as to whether
that amount of funds could be absorbed.

There also are serious' implications for the student of significantly increasing the
work load of that student outside of the classroom. If the increased funds' for the
WS student are to be used to meet the proposed self-help requirement; tW in

,crease in time spent outside the classroom in non - academic, pursuits would handicap
those students that the title IV programs are intended' to help the most-low-
income students Evidence shows that the income level of a. student's family is a

gwd-proxy
for tfle ,academic preparation o f a student the lower t he income, the ..

more. fficu
ould be allowed t4, ".participate equitably with those students in the non-profit

sector;-oar disproportionate high levels of low-income students would bear the brunt
of the additional work required.to receive CWS funds..

Students attending proprietary institutions would also be more adversely affected,
by the propoial to eliminate new federal capital contributions to the NDSL.program
than would students attending non-prbfit institutions,"Althoughthe Administration

. notes that the existing $500 million or more revolving fund would still be available
.4to make NDSLs, the late entry (1972),of proprietary institutions into :.t program

results much smaller NDSL funds 'than exist at th,e non- profit instit ion As I'',1
noted before, the proprietary school student can no longer depend on ing Wale to
find a Guaranteed Student I.,oan because of the increasing restrictions posed by ..
lenders in-making GSLs. Therefore, any proposal to' significantly reduce the amount
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will be unable to sell It to a secondary market
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EDUCATION SAVINGS ACCOUNT

iiife;weauppart t soft the Administration's proposals to establish an edu-
ion saiings ncaount,Te lieye that tbkresult of the proposal will be to provide
elite only to middle`and upper - income students, in spite,of the Administratioris
ARM: thafthis proposal will make savings more attractive to lower-income farni-

'01es: PD4. ea life DroPosal involves a tax deduction instead of a tax credit, for tax
,.., ' u fluff ;the, benefit will Mere/tee ai,one's adjustedgross income increases. If

nti , 'ftit'.:i.o.t.be provided:4o loni. add middle - income families, then Congress
otthr ..., ,tdconsiderationAtt an, education savings account credit to stinitiate invest-

ment o, ' . ` .part of 'the student and parent.'
' Mar . , 'it is difficulefor u&to' hoW:a familY. with an adjusted greas, income

...0.,416ender'$16,0Q0."a yak. will have et Imnaining discretionary income to invest. at
a11.,.: If-titat family' does have som iscretionary income left over after other ex.;
penses are paid; it Will be much m advantageous for tax purposes to invest some

f or, all of the discretionary income, .up to. $2,009,.M.in IndiVidual Retirement Ac-

We ufge this CoMmittee and 'the other approPriate Committees of the Co
eentinue to pursue the possibilities of an jeducation savings account. We offer our
services to assist in the develoPment of such. an account which truly influence the

,:.;rh.Y.,1..sairings patterns of low; anc.braiddle-incoimi faMilies for their, student's education.
However, e do hot see any,account of this type ever taking the place of the current
financial support provided brthe title IV. programs, and we urge. Congress ,not to
adopt such korAgram in lieu of the existing programs.
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SUMMARY

The Administration's proposals are serious one and should be considered 'carefully
by the Congress.. The fact that tho Administration's funding rugged lb significantly
higher than for the two previous years provides an environment in which these pro -
posals can be taken seriously.,We urge the Congress, though, not to act on those
proposals as a. part of the budget or appropriations process. They need careful
review and should be considered in the context of the reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act over the next several years, Wo hope that this Subcommittee will
give particular attention to the special needs of students attending proprietary inst.!.
tutions and the disproportionate adverse impact of the Administration's proposals
on these students.,

Mr. SIMON. We thank all four of you. All 4 have boon excellent
witnesses, and Isalipreciate it.

You mentioned cane point, Ms. Lawlor, that really has never been,
talked about itt our subcommittee that I think is tm important
point, and that is that there is a limit to work. It souhds great but
there ard, problems, 4

My first year of college, I worked 85 hours a week, biit I didn't
got much out of college in that first year. I am not sure I want to
bb encouraging too much of that.

Let me ask all four of you: There is a possibility we are going to
have' a few technical. amendments that are going to have to be
made to the Higher Education Act, and we are thinking about the
possibility of some modification of the NDSL program.

At the present time, we have standards and the same standard is
applied to Harvard that is applied to the community college in
East St. Louis, Ill., as far as the default rate. If I may ask each of
you: What kind of a default rate do you have on the NDSL loans,
and any comments you might have about the NDSL program at
this point.

Chancellor, we can start with you here.
Mr. LYONS. Yes; Mr. Chairman, at our institution, our default

rate is somewhere 'around or just under 10. percent.' We worked at :
it very hard.

But lot me just comment that when you are, dealing with low-
income students, the way we are, it is hot surprising to me that the
default rates at a number of my institutions are where they are.
For example, let 'me just give you some feeling, and I have this
comment' in my paper, about, elimination of the .Federal capital
contribution to the NDSLprograni.

We are receiving today approximately 25 letters a week froth stu-
dents, from borrowers, who are unemployed and who are unable to
pay. We also are receiving a substantial 'number of requests-from
people for hardship _deferments and repayment extensions. ;These
requests ,right now are so numerous that we are no. longer'' able to
predict what kind of collections we will have.

First of all, you have the problem of unemployment, the problem
of the inability of people to pay, and the problem of people coming
frdni family, income backgrounds where there just is not enough
money in most instances, really, to just make ends meet adequate-

So it seems to me that for institutions that serve large numbers
of low-income 'Students, there ought to be some provision in the leg-
islation which gives those institutions a greater ability to deal with

253
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that student population that a Havard or some other institution 1

With small numbers of low-iiicome students *ouldn't have.
Mr. Simorg: Thank you. That is the very point we are taking a

look at.
Mr. HALL. The default rate at PikeVille College' is, I believe,

somewhere, in the vicinity of 7 to 8 percent. It has improved mark-
edly since, We have sent a 'number of these accounts over to collec-
tion agents. We have become much more aggressive in our effort to
try to recover some of the fluids that kiwi loaned out of the
NDSL program.

That is not a pleasant thing to have to do, particularly in this
economic climate, but nevertheless, I am strongly supportive of the
notion that an institution should be motivated to recover the NDSL
money just as it is motivated to recover its own loan funds which
are made available and then recovered, hopefully.

The idea of these funds, becoming revolving loan funds at each
institution, I think, is a very sound concept and I support that.

I am concerned about the prospect of raising the interest rate. I
come back to Congressman Perkins' position earlier today with
regard to moving it from 5 percent to 9 percent. I know that ern-
metry is a more comfortable environment within which to function,
and 9 percent with GSL and 9 percent at NDSL makes everything
easier in terms of tables and so forth, but I think-the central thrust'
of the two loan programs is entirely different. I would be. uncom-
fortable, I think, seeing the interest rate for. NDSL' go up to 9 per-
cent.

I don't have any comments to m terms of increasing the
funding available. We use Vihateverla available front NDSL, sup-
plemented by our students being eligible for the guaranteed stu-
dent loan program, and then whatever is left we either have to
loan out ourselves if we have the loan (ands, or they have to find
theM from other sources.

Mr. SIMON. VI may interrupt you there, the NDSL progrEun does
give you a flexibility to deal with students that you don't have with
most of the other programs.

Mr. HALL. Oh, Yes. I know this is not part of the thrust of your
question, sir, but so is the SEOG program. This college receives'
25,000 in both the initial and contimiihg grant support for SEOG,

but it helps 60 students. I have witnessed a student run away from
Pikeville College simply because they were going to be $100 in
debtthis was a 17-year-old girlbecause of a $100 debt, and she
never had two $5 bills to rub together, we had to arrest her be- r
cause we were in loco parentis and could classify her as a runaway
teenager minor. We brought her back with the State police assist -
ance and she has completed her junior year at the college. She will
graduate and receive her degree.

But I mention this because it is so different when you sit in this
climate and, you talk about $100. or $500 in the abstract, but when
you live with it, as all of us do, in the reality of what a $100 bill
means to some student who has never had two $5 bills, it is quite a.
different perspective. SEOG and NDSL are just terribly critical
campus-based programs.

Mr. SimoN. Thank you. Ms. Lawlor?

25.4



Ms. LAWLOR, At my own institution, we get so little NDSL, we
only made 20 NDSL, loans to a student body of 2,000 last year, .I
think our default rate probably is in the lO.porcont rungs(

If you talk to the bankers, as we did Wednesday when we wont
out to see tho gentleman from Chase, Mr. Harrison, ho thinks the
profile 'of our students is so bad that they don't want to lend to
them at all. So I think if we are talking about a 10 percent default
rate, wo should be very proNd of the fact that we got 90 percent of
the'students to, repay the lns under great hardship.

Wo have another problem if an dries up: We have very little
NDSL.

Mr. SIMON. And the reason you do not get more NDSL funding is
because you are proprietary institutions?

Ms. LAWLOR. Well, because we entered the program very lato. As
proprietary institutions, we wore not eligible until 1972, and as a
result we have disproportionately smaller amounts.

Ms. HANNAH. Mr. Chairman, our default-rate is under 2 percent
as a result of a very aggressive 19an collection program throughout
the State of Wisconsin., think, nevertheless, I would hate to see
the interest increased on the NDSL because I respect the distinc7
tion drawn by Mr. Perkins between those two loans programs.

We do have a large amount of NDSL funds. That interest does
attract students and does make them able to go to the university
when they would not otherwise be able to'.

I am also increasingly convinced, I think, that the grant program
should be considered more important these days in the hard eco-
nomic situation--and I realize there is irony in thisthan-the loan
program because I am-concerned on a daily basis that students Are
incurring too much post-collegiate debt by virtue of taking out too
many loans.

As the number of them having difficulty' flInding employment
right after graduation grows, I think our default problems will
grow and the ethical dilemma that they will face about loans be-.
comes a national moral dilemma of some substance. I think it is
Wiser to muster our resources to make grants than it is to put the
pressure on theE3e people by extending loans.

I cannot draw a direct relationship betffeen the increase in stu-
dent alcoholism and the increase in concern about loan indebted-
ness, but I do know that the professionals in our counseling sZrvice
feel that there is a connection between those two and that the resi-
dence hall directors in our dormitories believe that there is a con-
nection because students are very concerned about being in debt
and having their families in debt when they may not be able to
find jobs, and are they studying the right thing ?. Should they forget
studying music and study business, if that is where the money is
going to be, even though they hate business?

It is laying a very heavy burden on these students by putting too
much emphasison loans and it makes me more supportive of the
grant. program.

Mr. Simorr. Thank'you. Mr: Owens.
Mr. OWENS. Just one question to Ms. Lawlor.
The nature of your programs is such that it would seem to me

they would qualify as other kinds of training programs. Do you



have any conneotiOn with the training programa administered by
the Department of Leber, any private lector training programs?

Ms. LAWLOR. No, we don't. Our student* are eligible for Pell and.
for TAP, but we are not involved infor example, the old. CETA
program.

Mr.10WENe. No private-sector-partnerehip programs?
Mr. 'CI.011AN. Mr. Owens, if I could comment, AICS institutions,

of them are eligible and do participate in the Joint Traiping
Partnership Act, or the successor to CETA.

Mr. 'SIMON. Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. OUNDERBON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .

I able Join in thanking all of you for sorra excellent statements.
. If I aan revert for one second, I couldfft help but think, Me.
Lawlor, while you were commenting 'About some of the problems,
that you ought to suggest to. Senator Dole the problems with Chase,
and Chemical, and other banks in access to GSL in his campaign to
improve the social conscience of,the Banking Committee. I think he
would love to hear the information, that you have, brought to us.

Tife question I would like to'ask, many of you were here for Bee-
rotary Bell's testimony this morning where he, in essence, pleaded
with our committee that regardless of what else we do with our,
budget recommendations, that we do increase funding for college
work-study. I would be interested in where you rank that in terms
of your priorities for increases in the different Government funding
programs.

Second, to respond to an'allegation made yesterday in a meeting
with Dr. Elmendorf by one of our colleagues in Congress, in which
the colleague said: "Frankly, I see too many students at colleges Wi.1,
my district using work-study money to water plants and those
kinds of things which have nothing to do with educational advance-
ment," do you not only have the nead, but do you have the need in
academic improvement type of circumstances or employment for
the work - study' program? I mould be interested in all your corn-
ments on that.

Ms. HANNAH. Mr. Gunderson, I will take the lead orf that.
I have already said that we have twice as many students eligible

for work-study as now get it so we could use more work-study on
our campus and we do have work opportunities available if there
were more work-study money, but not in such disproportion, as Sec-

retary Bell has recommended it and not at' ths) loss of the SEOG

program.
The grant program, as I have already said, I think, is more im-

portant.
Conclusions are also sometimes erroneous, as people watch what

work-study people are. doing on the campus. Your, example of wa-
tering plants is a' beautiful one. We have one of the most beautiful
campuses in Wisconsin. It has nice foliage, it has the best-trimmed
lawns in the State. That work is done by students. Most of those
students are botany students who study the plants, who lay out the
landscaping plans, who work with an outstanding botany professor,
'Marcus Faye, who has been at the university since the 1940's, and
they are learning their trade in the.process of working at the uni
versity.
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I think it is a very geed example of work-study, but I know that
there are people in the city of Eau Claire who think studenteJare
watering plants. That really would be true of many of the other
kinds of things that go on at the unive . I think it is a wonder-
fel opportunity for faculty and staff to_ together, and I don't
think we have students doing anything t is not a learning expe-
rience appropriate to college experience.

MS, LAWLOR. Well, I mentioned before that we have a problem in
that we can't use college work-study money on campus. If we could,
I think that we would use it for student support services such as
student academic counsolingnd other peer services.

Currently, those schools that do got college work-study are
obliged to find work for students at nonprofit organizations off
campus, and sometimes this is a serious problem because the non-
profit organizations have their own budget constraints and are not

'willing to come up with the 20-percent matching funds,
There was a study by Touche Ross, which is mentioned on page 6

of our testimony, that the disparate treatment significantly in-
creases the administrative costs for the program at proprietary in-
stitutions. As a result that is one of the reasons we have not boon
very vociferous in trying to increase the 2 percent that we already
have. It is expensive for us to administer the program the way It is
now.

Mr. SIMON. Dr. Hall.
Mr. HALLA would support the increased work-study funds with

two conditions orqualifications: One, that there is realistically that
kind of work available. It is marvelous to say let's do that, and the
point that you raised, sir, about how many hours can a student
work and still be a responsible And effective student, I think, is a
very germane queition to consider.

But are there jobs available, I think, is an important considera-
tion.

And then, also, in the final analysis, is the college itself capable
of coming up with that 207percent share, which is going to be, if it
is increased, a greater expense to the school.

As I mentioned briefly in _my testimony, we set up a work ftind
this past year, in our current year, of $75,000 to provide work op-
portunities for middle-class students who were automatically ex-
cluded from the work -study program by definition of need. That
money has been consumed and was consumed.very rapidly.itOne of the experiences that we have, I don't know how
common this is but it is certainly germane the discussion, is that
the disadvantaged student, the low -income, student
very often brings to his initial or her initial college tNcperience less
skill, less basic skill in arithmetic ability and reading comprehen-
sion and writing and, therefore, less of a skill in contributing effec-
tively to a work environment.

The middle-income student, by definition, more frequently comes
better prepared and better able to become a lab assistant; to do
something more creative, more iinaginative, more demanding.

There iti no question that some of the money goes to pay for non-
college related employment, if you will, but nevertheless, we have
found that relationship to exist. The one thing we have done which

.has worked, and for that reason, if for no other reason, work-study
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to us is extremely importantris that we demand that our students
work for every dollar that they earn. If they don't work, they don't
get paid, and this brings them up mighty short.

It is a very good learning experience for them when you come
from what is tantamount to 'a welfare society in many respects
btpk in the mountains whore public assistance is the second largest
industry to cool. These people have been accustomed to getting
handouts, and all of a sudden they are being required to work.
They aren't allowed to do homework and got paid for it, and when
it doesn't show up in their paycheck they are learning something.

From that standpoint, it is,a good experience, a sound program
Iand with those qualifications, I would support an increase, but

would hate to see SHOO got zeroed out in the process for the rea-
sons that wore already mentioned

Mr. LYONO. Mr. ,Chairman, I would also like to comment, and I
think I would share the views that have been expressed.

I don't see an absolute increase in the level of college work-study
funding as being one of the greatest priorities in student funding
for fiscal year 1984. I see the SEOG- program , the SSIG and NDSL
us ranking ahead of an increase in funding for college work-study.
Now, I am not opposed to an increase in college work-study, but at
my institution, we are spending this year over $600,000 in SEOG,
and coupled with the Poll gr t money that our students receive,
those .two programs alone port about 50 percent of b cost of
education for our students

So I don't see increasing college work-study as a substi to for
SEOG, SSIG, and NDSL. I think it would be unfortunate we
eliminated the Federal capital contribution of the NDSL progr m.

Now, as to the matching portion, I Nyould'hope that if work-study
were increased that some consideration would be given to the re-
quirement for matching that portion over the level of funding at
the present time.

I also would not like to see a work-study increase as a means of
saying to colleges and universities that students ought to be re-
quired ork more hours in order to make up for the grant funds
that oed in other programs. I think that would also be self-
defeat terms of our abilitylo educate students.

Fin a would say that therCis nothing wrong with watering
plants, find something very nice about a clean and esthetically
pleasing environment in which to study and learn. The growing of
plants and shrubbery, I think, is a part of helping to create that
esthetically pleasing environment.

People who come on my campus will find students working with
plants. They may .be pushing lawnmowers. They may be doing
some other thiAgs. We have a natural plant preserve on my
campus which has just about every natural plant that grows in the
wild in North Carolina. We are developing that under the aegis of
our professors in botany. So they may be pushing lawnmowers,
they may be doing some other things that some people might feel
the students ought not to do, but this is a part of education.

Moreover, I think any.job, whether it is one where you get your
hands dirty or whether it is one where you use a typewriter, that
gives a student an opportunity and, indeed, requires a student to'
learn what it is to work and develop good work habits so that they



will be better prepared 'when they go, au the marketplace, is e
good experience for that student, whether it is watering plants,
pushing lawnmowers, or typing.

Mr.,StmoN. We thank you very, very much for your excellent top
timony and also for-your patience in tolerating our situation hero,
We app!eciate your being hero. , '

Me. 'HANNAH, Mr. Simon, I think, No are unanimous about this.
Whatever you do, try to do it early. The burnout in our financial
aid Of is the highest in the university because these things get
delayed and delayed and delayed, and then they have to be pack.
aged and repackaged until we go insane. So we would really appro.
elate an early resolution, ,

Mr. SIMON. We are trying to move in that direction and push the
Department. This last year, as you know, on the Poll grant wo put
in the statute that if they don't come up with regulations by a cor!
tain period, automatically the statute takes over, and wo are going
to try and push in this direction. ,

Let me ust add ono other_ thing,, because all four of you have
boon extel ont4itnoiaos.

We are going to be reauthorizing the Higher Education Act by
1986. By_ the and of this yoar, I hope to have some kind of a rough
draft. We are interested in where we ought to be going, what we
ought to be doing..

The four of you are all good idea people. I would be interested in
any suggestions that you might have and would like to got them,
say, by the end of September,

Thank you very much.
Our final panel will be Marvin Peterson, Linda Flores, and sarry

Rincones. '--;.

First we will call on Marvin Peterson, president of the National
Association of Veterans Program Administrators and director of
Veterans Programs at Weber State University.

If I may, I will apologize. We have run into the problem where
we marked up a school lunch bill that has interfered with our
schedule. I have to be at a hancheon very shortly and I am going to
ask my colleague from New York to preside for the balance of the
hearing. .1-

We will enter your Tull statements in the record. If you can keep
them brief, it will in this case not accommodate me so much as my
colleague, Mr: Owens.

STATEMENTS OF MARVIN. PETERSON, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF VETERANS PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS

Mr. PETERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate very much the opportunity of being here today. I

would like to say at the outset, for the 225,000 veterans who are
represented in the VCIP program, they and we, especially, as ad-
ministrators of those programs, thank you for your. sincere dedica-
tion and forwarding the thesis that veterans are important and

:that this program is important also. .

I would like to compliment Maryln McAdam. She, is a sincerely
dedicated and empathetic employee of the subcommittee. I am sure
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you know that, but we appreciate her for the time she takes with
us. She offers us a great amount of assistance,

I am going to make this very brief because you indicated that all
testimony would be entered into the record.

We are supposedly receiving this year $8.8 million If this pro-
gram survives. This is down $1.0 million from 'last year, Now, that
may seem a very insignificant amount to thittAtommittee or to
Washington in general but it is very significant to veterans.

The National Association 'of Veterans Program Administrators
sees three serious consequences that will evolve out of cutting this
money out for the coming year, and if the 1084 zero recommenda-
tion goes through it will be very devastating,

Three points: We are going to lose some very valuable services to
veterans. I noticed in Secretary Bell's case he Indicated there wore
188,000 veterans, who wore receiving services last year, although
the figures state that there wore over 226,000 receiving those serv-
ices, and President Reagan indicates there are over 558,000 who
will be receiving benefits next year in the training program.

If this program is cut out,, we are going to lose a network of dedi-
cated veteran program personnel administrators who could provide
a valuable tool in assisting veterans to be trained in needed skills
that could bo paid for by their GI bill. Believe it or not, there are
many veterans still out there on the scene who have no idea that

, they have veterans' benefits loft, and one of the mandiates of VCIP
legislation is that wo seek these veterans out and lot thorn know of
their opportunities under the GI bill. We try very hard to got thorn
in a program that will be productive not only to them but to the
institution and, of course, to the private sector that is going to
employ those veterans who are trained.

There is one other important aspect of our offices on campus
that I think could end up saving a lot of money for the Federal
Government if we are to continue. In our offices on the campuses,
we are reciuired by the Veterans' Administration to cortify.ovory
veteran who attends our institution, to, certify to the Veterans' Ad-
ministration that they are indeed' going to class and they are ac-
complishing something in those classes, and that they have an ob-
jective in mind that they are trying to reach, and we help them to
reach it.

Now, this certification function is analogous to the one that
Chairman Simon made a statement about recently where he
wanted the Federal Government to check the registration of aid re-
cipients, that is, the Selective Service registration, in order for
them to receive grants-in-aid. If they were not registered, they
shouldn't get grants-in-aid.

He feels very definitely that that program belongs with the Fed-
eral Government and not with the institutions. One of the things
that we have long argued is that as veteran program administra-
tors, we spend much of our time working with and for the Veter-
ans' Administration doing the same,thing. Now, if we are terminat-
ed and,are not able to continue our programs on the college cam-

e puses, the overpayments to veterans' who are receiving GI bill
benefits could skyrocket immensely.

Let me just preface that by saying the overpayment to veterans
who were attending colleges last year was somewhere in excess of

260
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$400 million, That -means that when a veteran changes his pro-
gram from full time to less than full time, or drops out of school, if
there isn't an office on campus to note this and let the Veterans'
Administration it, then thit particular person would contin-
ue. to receive payment& Then the machinery of the. Federal Gov;-
ernrne would have to be put into effect to reclaim and get this
money ack. \

Wit our offices gone, and they; will g6 because 650 of them dis-
appe. fired last Year with, the cutting back of the 'froni -$8 'mil.-
lion tO $4:6. millien, gas a result Of that the 'overpayment problem
has remained somewhat static.' It hasn't reduced: We feel it is re-,
rnaining static: because the trained personnel on those College cam-
puses are not there to certify veterans, they have gone, and as a
result of that, overpayments are increasing.

If we are around, we can very definitely decrease that amount
because.we can report in,a timely manner to the Veterans' Admin-
istration those people who are not:deserving of the money.

In summary, we believe that our-funding should be returned to
the $4.8 million figure by a supplemental appropriation, rather
than eliminating VCIP funding entirely. We can, in fact, save the
Federal Government millions of dollars in overpayments while con-
tinuing to provide much needed and valuable services to veterans
on our campuses.

II is our hope-that Congress will seethe need to continue this
vital-program to the end of its authorization period. It is cost effec-
tive and it will very definitely. help reduce the overpayments and
provide the much needed services that veterans are seeking wh6
are trying to go to school.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Marvin Peterson follows..]

A' S.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARVIN J. PETERSON, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

i OF VETERANS PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS

Mr. Chairman and 'other distinguished members, it is a privilege and opportunity
for me to be here today representing the National Association of Veterans Program
Adininistrators (NAVPA), and to address you with our concerns.

By way of introduction, my name is Marvin J. Peterson and I am currently presi-
dent of, NAVPA. It has been my privilege to serve in this position for five different
terms. :I have"Chaired five National NAVPA COnventions and have served on the
Veterans Administrator's Advisory Committee on EduPation and rehabilitation for
three years. I've acted as an advisor to HEW Undefeecretary's Task Force on Veter-
ans. I have also served on the following committees: National Academy of Public
Administration Advisory Committee, Washington, D.C.; Council of. Vietnam Veter-
ans, Inc. and the Center for Policy Research, Inc. Advisory Committee, New York. I
have been -an integral part of programs pertaining to veterans 'on the college, local,
and state levelsfor °veil ten years. Therefore, I am acutelraware of the value of the

7, ram; 'Cost iif Instruction Payments Program (VCIP), administered by the De-
partment of Education: It has provided excellent services for veterans. I have come
to testify to this fact today.

Recentbowe received, notifi at VCIP had been appropriated 3 million dol
lars for -Meal year 1983a of 1.8 million dollars frpm the previous: year.
The money was be alloca pproxmately 900 institutions presently serving
more than 225,000 veterans an iidants who are pursuing educational and voca-
tional trammg programs on thei ampuses. Unfortunately we have now been in-
formed that vcg, funding has been designated for rescission in fiscal year 1983 and
recommended for zero funding in fiscal year 4984; the final year of the program's
authorization. Apparently, this recommendation by the Department of Education
has been made because of the decline in the number of veterans who Will be enroll-

.,
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ing in colleges; and the feeling that the 3 Million dollar appropriation cannot ade-
quately fulfill the mandates of the program.

Figures just releaSed by the Veterans Administration (VA) as part of President
Reagan's latest budget'proposal. reveal that in fiscal year 1984 there will still be
some 553,300 veterans who are' expected,to usetheir G.I. .Bill educational benefits.
This figure is' doVin from the 683,41)0 who used benefits in fiscal year 1982. :::

CertainlY,- the 225,000 veterans now 'receiving; G,I. benefits and who are receiving
services provided/by. the VCIP :institutions: shoUld continue to "receive the; same. as-
sistanae afforded :: their . peers ,who have piaceeded. them. There . are : niank...unem-
Ployed 'veterans:Who .., still', reniain,. unaware that they '.: have any veterans benefits r:
available tO: them to hetP;: offset 'their ; lacle:oCedeCation In training The YCIE!::prci;
gram effectively aesistethia-group;,..-:... :

' . One of the.prOblenis,With:unemploymerit in oiir nation today is the lack of.
workers to fill the available. slots in the job Market. By coincidence, one' of VCIP's
main responsibilities is to seek out these veterans and assist there in enrolling in a
meaningf prograni. This will hopefully' benefit both the veteran and the economy.

Although our 3 million dollar allocation is very: insignificant in the total educa-
tional budget outlay, it is quite significant to those veterans who are recipients of
the'services provided' by these funds on college campuses. In addition; it is very sig-
nificant to 'the private sector who is desperately seeking trained personnel. Dollar .
for dollar this program is probably one of the,most cost effective programs ever ad-
ministered 'in the. Department .of Education. Furthermore, there are no indirect
costs charged by the collegesall fmancial awards which are made to schools

VCIP directly'befiefit veterans. , ''

i VCIPAnoter important aspect of this Contmuance> o is that a network of dedi-
cated and 'trained- personnel located in theses institutions can continue with their
inter - agency linkage to those units of the private'sector, as well as the local; state,
and federal government agencies who offer assistance to veterans. This network
could also., be effectively utilized in the futUre, after' the present authorization
period. giving assistance with initial 'training and retraining of veterans for future
employment. This is another story, and needs to be disCusse&with the appropriate
Congressional committee at al later:time. If funding of VCIP is continued in fiscal
year 1983, this'extremely important network will be saved

The colleges themselves have also given substantial financial support to their
OVA offices from state monies. This, of course, has enhanced the VCIP program. It
is important tonote that one of the. mandates of VCIP legislation states that any
institution accepting money from the DepArtment of Education for VCIP, also
agrees to'roaintahi a visible office on campus from which tnserve veterans. Without
VCIP fundineNAVPA is concerned that strained college budgets would precipitate
the closure of these offices. in the OVA offices, most VCIP coordinators act as the
VA certifying official. They handle all the certification of enrollments of eligible
veterans and other dependants to the Regional Office's of the Veterans Administra-
tion, certifying that the veteran is, indeed; enrolled in viable classes and is in pur-
suit of an objective..-OVA personnel have a tremendous responsibility to track
changes in the veterans program, noting increases or -reductions in credit hours, du-
plication of classee, terminations or enrollment, etc. They then promptly notify the-Vr''focorrective:action. This timely reporting consequently reduces overpayments
to' veterans. ,

.

The problem with overpayments iii an extremely important issue. A case in point
is the report issued by the Controller General of the United States in 1976,
76-109f This report was very critical of the VA concerning the problem with over,
payments to veterans attending school under -the G.I. Bill. At that time, the over=
payments were in excese. of 400 million dollars and had Previously been over one
billion dollars. The report clearly pointed out that each school's accurate and
prompt reporting was and is a major factor in reducing overpayments.

From past experience and with awareness of the tight budget situation in all in-
stitutions today, it would appear that most .OVA 'offices will surely disappear when
the VCIP funding is terminated:. Certificiition.Sunctions would then be simply rele-
gated to a clerk in the Registrar's Office, and'other services would be terminated.
Because of the myriads of paperwork required by the VA, that person's ability:to
efficiently handle the total' responsibilities of certification and subsequent mpnitdr-
ing of the veteran student's academic p would be impdssible. If this occurs,
overpaymenti will unairoidably increase. will:automatically.ereate a new crisis
for the Federal Government, since they haVe.no alternative but to initiate the
essential machinery to c011ect. the oVerpaynients Vern the veteran; in addition, regu-
lations req ire:that the 'V4 have to assess liability for these overpayments
to the insti UtiOns, Sine-elm tutions wllkli ielyy refuse.to pay the liability, the



resultant litigation will be both time-consuming and costly, not only to the goyern;
ment but also to the institution. Legal services will become _necessary 1n order to
defend against the VA assessment. '.

Congress has funded the VCIP program through the Department of Education'
since 1973. During the peak veteran enrollment period, oyer 1500 institutions were
awarded a pro rata share of 25 million dollars ,.to handle the services provided to
veterans: These 1500 institutions coinprised the bulk of the, schools who were enroll-

- nig veterans. As VCIP. payments have gradually been reduced to a low of 4:8 million
in fiscal 1981, about 650 institutions have not beed'funded and have dropped
(nit. of the-VCIP. network: -We believe-that this has' contributed to; the
oVerpaynient problem remaining someWhat static over 'the last feWl yeere.,The eri-
quiry. reason,for this his been use'of'the reduced: efficiency in the;certifiation
monitoring funetiona ea-the schools closed down: their VCIP funds

In summary, NAVPA believes that our funding should be returned to the 4.8 mil-
lion figure by a supplemental appropriation, rather than eliminating VCIP funding
entirely. We can, in fact, possibly save the Federal Government millions of dollars
in overpayinente while continuing to provide muclrneeded services to veterans. It is
our hope that Congress Will see the need to continue this vital program: It is cost
effective and will help in the reduction of overpaymentaio veterans while providing
needed services.

to respond to them.
Thank you very much for your time, If there are any questions; I would be happy

Mr. OWENS [presiding]. Thank you very much, Mr. Peterion.
Ms. Linda Flores; executive director of the Co4ncil on Legal Edu-,

cation Opportunity is next:

STATEMENT OF LINDA FLORES, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COUNCIL
ON LEGAL EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY

Ms. FLORES. Good afternoon.
It is a privilege and an honor to appear before this subcommittee

today..
As indicated, I am Linda Flores, the executive director of the

Council on Legal Education Opportunity, and perhaps more
cantry, a , CLEO fellow. I am here to discuss the program's fiscal
posture° for fiscal years 1983 and 1984 and those factors which
make this program so important to the Nation and the CLEO fel-
lows who participate in it.

Although this subcommittee is familiar with the program, it is
nonetheless important to discuss CLEO's vital role in providing
continued access to the legal profeesion for the economically disad-
vantaged and the need for continued Federal funding:

While minority mess to legal education has increased dramati-
-, cally since 1968 when the program began, meaningful access to

graduate and professional opportunity by many disadvantaged
Americans continues to be an elusive goal.

The CLEO prograth seeks to reduce this under-representation of
minority and economically disadvantaged groups within the legal
profession by providing an alternate mechanism for assessing the
potential of each program participant. .for the study:of law within
the law school environment.

Thus,/ the program is designed to serve those persons who aspire
and are qualified to enter the legal profession but who, because of
substantial economic deficiency and marginal admissions creden-
tials, may be unable to gain admission to law school under tradi-
tional admissions criteria.

The programiAlpntifiei qualified law school candidates and pro-
vides the opportnnity for, law school matriculation by conducting
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seven academia summer institutes for law tchool candidates and
pfovidinOnnual fellowships for successful inNitute participants.

The institutes mirrer tile law school experience by providing a 6-
week intensive- study- program in legal analysis and law develop-
ment. The Curriculum emphasizes abstract thinking, legal research,
and legal writing techniques. The institutes are staffed- by regular
law faculty whose primary responsibility during the institute is to
evaluate each student's potential for successfully, mastering the law
school curriculum.

The fidancial component of the program is provided by Nyay of
fellotvships in the amount of.41,000 a year for each 'successful-
CLEO student. The provision of the 'st. end is contingent upon sat- ;
isfaction of several conditions, full-t. IS e enrollment at an ABA-ap-
proved la school in the fall tee,, *, ,, mediately following the insti-
tute,tUte; and th maintenance of ' b ding status throughout the
duration of the grant. ' `

Since its inception, CLEO has complied with the three-pronged
test set forth by the administration for continued Federal support
of worthwhile programs, namely, demonstrated success, fiscal in-
tegrity, and substantial elements of volunteerism in the program.

CLEO is one of the few federally funded programs of its type
which has compiled substantial documentation of the program's
overwhelming success. Since 1968, CLEO has provided an opportu-
nity for law study to some 3,200 students. Available data clearly
demonstrates that CLEO fellows have attained an impressive
record of achievement,,jncluding performance within law school,
Bar performance, and most importantly, the employment: activities
of the program's graduates.

The program has produced approximately 1,800 law school grad-
uates involved in a broad spectrum of legal and law-related activi
ties, including judges, Stater representatives, law professors; execu
tive administrators in various fields, congressional staff, and
others. Thus, the CLEO model of academic; and financial support is
one that works.

The ,program is also cost effective. While many programs have
suffered substantial cost increases over the years, the CLEO pro-
gram has" been a rare exception. In the last 8 years, the program
has functioned with virtually no increase in cost's to the Federal
Governnient. Judicious cost- saving measures have been implement-

, ed over the past several' years, inclulding executive staff salary
freezes and reduction, in-program staff. Once staffed 'by 11 employ-
ees; the program now operates with a dedicated, full-time staff of 6.
A careful review Of the program's budget already reveals a bare-

,baimmeration. -.
.

. Onladditkap the profession has done its share. The ABA has been
a principal contributor fin its dual capacity as one of CLEO's spon-
soring organizationsrafid as an administrative conduit for the pro-
gram funding froth the Federal Government. Also, the Law School
Admission Council has provided funds to offset emergency postage
and printing costs of the program in spiralinga spralng economy.

The unchanged annual stipend of $1,000 for each successful insti-
tute participant provides a minimum of Federal support for the dis-
advantaged students the program serves. Other federally funded
graduate and professional programs, such as GPOP, public service
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and mining fellowships, have prodded stipend assistarice of
mini\j...

-);
molly $4,200 per year, with institutional support components "as ,.-
well. ",

It was to correct this diipirity in assistance, coupled with the
program's impressive record of achievement, which encouraged..
Congress to amend CLEO's legislation to provide ne* appropriatiort,
ceilings for CLEO under, the reauthprized Higher/Education Act, of
1965, as amended.

The final prong, of the administration's test has ,also, been me
Since CLEO s inception, the Federal support ,has .served-61.-
money, generating the :.revenues necessarY" for conducting of the:,
summer institutes from the law school community. 'Initially, the
non-Federal. share represented between,20 to 30 percent of the total
summer institute costs.

However, over the last several years, the effects of inflati on=
the cost of legal education havo thrust an even greater share of the
institute's operating cost `upon the law school: With fixed Federal .
support, the law school community now absorbs approximately 60
percent of.the institute's costs as a demonstration of commitment
to the prognim.

Thejaw-schools, without Federal assistance, cannot maintain the
academic institutes while they, themselves, face reduced education
budgets..

At a time when legal education is itself in a difficult, fiscal, situa-
tion, it is extremely important to realize that the $1 million of
annual Federal support for this program generates as much as $3
million in cash and services annually from the law schools: It is un-
likely that these funds will continue to be forthcoming without the
catalyst provided by CLEO. .,,,

The elimination of all Federal support to CLEO in fiscal years
1983 and 1984 will have adverse impact on the program's con-
tinued viability and, ass s . symbolic proportions. The proposed
cuts would have the greatest immediate impact on the CLEO fel-
lows presently enrolled in law school. It is unlikely that even the
modest amount repiesented by the CLEO fellowship award can be
recouped through alternative sources of fmancial support. For, most
CLEO students; the $1,000 stipend plus corollary tuition scholar
ships and loans means the difference between attending or not at-
tending law scbOol.

Although- the administration has justified the elimination of
funding on the perceived ability of the program to attract private
dollars, the proposed elimination of Federal support would in fact
serve to cripple the pending fund-raising initiative directed at
CLEO alumni, corporations, laW firms, and foundations to increase
the small amount of the fellowship presently awarded to program
graduates:

In this instance, Federal support and partnership with the pri-
vate sector in CLEO's fund raising is a necessary prerequisite. The
Federal Government has made a major commitment in the last
decade too the cause of increasing education opportunity to the
poor and disadvantaged groups within our iety. This is an im-
portant commitment not only in terms airnoss, but alSo in
terms of wise allocation of resources.

265



Compared to many. Federal support prograiiis, CLEO is impres-
,,sivi becaiiskthe° payoff is enormous, concrete, clear and quick. The
m est Fede1W-1 support is matched several times by the substantial. . . .

ntary contributions of the law school. Comm, and is repaid
to the Govertiment many times over in higher taxes from individ-
uals and in services to their respective communities.

ognizing that there are current demands on the Federal
pu that, call- for fiscal integrity, the very small amdunt required

'foio cr.,EQ, can bestow huge dividends for the future:
Thank you for your, time.
[Prepared statement of Linda; Flores follows:

'PREPARED' STATEMENT -OF LINDA FARE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COUNCIL ON LEGAL
. EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY

'Good morning, I am Linda Flores. I appear-before you today in my capacity as
bath the Executive Director of the Council on Legal Education Opportunity (CLEO)
and, perhaps more significantly; as a CLEO fellow, to discuss the program's 'flical
posture for fiscal year 1983 and 1984. And, to address factors which .make this pro-
gram so important to .the Nation and the CLEO fellows who participate in it. Al-
though this Subcommittee:iffamiliar with the program's purposes and objectives, it
is nonetheless important for this Subcommittee to have a complete underStanding of
CLEO's vital role in providing continued access to the legal profession for the eco-
nomically disadvantaged and why, in this era of reduced Federal spending, Congress
should nevertheless continue its support of CLEO as sound financial policy. '

CLF.,0 BACKGROUND

The Council on Legal Edueation Opportunity, a joint progtam of three national
bar associations and two organizations representing legal education and accredita-
tion, w' formed with both Federal.Government and private financial support in
1968. The CLEO program was created to redress the dramatic underrepresentation
of minority and economically disadvantaged groups within the legal profession. The

. concerns of 1968 were concrete: less than 1 percent of the lawyers of this country
were Black and in some States there were more than 30,000 Black, residents for
each Black lawyer; and the comparative figures for other minority and disadvan-
taged groups were even more discouraging. Many people realized then that social
unrest of the 60's and other troubles in our society would not be resolved until all
segments of American society had ready access to the means for Peaceful dispute
resolution through the legal system, and repfesentation in the decision-making

. arenas of society.- And while there is evidence that' minority group access to legal
education has increased dramatically since. 1968 in contrast to previous levels, is
still appears that meaningful access to graduate and professional opportunity by dis-
advantaged Americans continues to be an elusive goal. The goal of greater economic
and political participation in the mainstream of society remains an unrealized
dream for many. The 1982 Annual Survey on ,Current Population Statisticsi of the
Bureau of the Census reports that of 606,000 lawyers in the United States, 4ily 3.6
percent are minority attorneys. When one considers the fact that the number of all
minority students enrolled in law schools has stabilized at Eipproximately 8 percent
over the last five years, there is little doubt that the disparity which-caus0 CLEO's .
inception in 1968, as yet, has not been sufficiently ameliorated to warrant the termi-
nation of the program.

Furthermore, disadvantaged groups, as a while (the current CLEO target popula-
tion), contend that higher education has proven to be amore effective vphicle,than
most for obtaining a more equitable distributiOn of political influence. This is so
simply because those persons most involved in the:decision-making process of this
country are, themselves, products of the higher education system. This phenomenon-
is particularly germane to, the legal profession, given its role within-the country's,
decision-making process generally and ,i istoric lack of accessibility by those rep-
resenting the interests of the disadva . Tie profession's impact on the forma-
tion of national policy is widely con, ed because of the relationship of laWyers to
all three brahches of Government, comprising almost exclusively the judicial, and
significant percentage bf both the legislative and executive branches.

The CLEO 'program seeks to reduce the underrepresentation of minority and eco-
nomically disadvantaged groups within the legal profession by providing an altei.-'
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nate mechanism for "assessing, within the law school environment itself, the-poten-
, tial of each program participant for the study of law. Thus, the program is designed
to serve those persons who aspire and are qualified to enter the legal profession but
who, because of substantial economic deficiency and marginal admission credentials
may be unable to gain admission to law school wider traditional admission criteria
which may conceal as much talent as they disclose.

The program achieves its goal of identifying qualified law school canclidat,es and
providing the opportunity for law school, matriculation via the operation of aca-
demic summer institutes for prospective law students and the provision of annual
fellowships

The academic component of the program is "adminiajared byp, seven (7) annual re-
gional summer institutes located across the country, sponsored jointly by CLEO and
regional consortia of ABA:accredited law schools: The, summer institutes are based
upon the premise that significant nuMbers of economically and educationally disad-
vantaged students who wouldbe excluded from legal education through the use of
traditional measures of aptitude can, with financial and academin-support, success-
fully negotiate the law school curriculum. Accord1ngly, the academic componbnt of

ithe institutes has been structured with the following goes in mind: (1) to give the
students insight into legal analysis and methodology; (2) to increase the legal writ--
ing. skills of students by identifying areas of difficulty and providing developmental
assistance; and (3) to facilitate student intellectual and psychological adjustment to
the ambiguities inherent in the "law school method." These institutes mirror the
law school experience by providing ,a six -week intensive study program in legal
analysis and law development and emphasize abstract thinking, legal research and
legal writing techniques. The institutes are staffed by regular law faculty whose pri-
mary responsibility during the institute is to evaluate each student's potential for
successfully mastering the law school curriculum. Students who successfully demon-
strate this potential are provided law , school placement avistance and an annual
stipend. .

The fmancial component of the program is provided by- way of fellowships in the
amount, of $1,000.00 a year for each successful CLEO student. The provision of the
stipend is contingent upon the satisfaction of several conditions: full-time enroll-
ment at an ABA-accredited law school in the fall term immediately following the
institute and the maintenance of "good standing" status throughout the duration of
the grant. Presently, over $550,000.00 annually is proiided by CLEO to its Fellows
enrolled in law school.

FISCAL YEAR 1983 AND 1984 BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS

Since its inception, CLEO has complied with the three-pronged test set forth by
the Administration for continued federal support of worthwhile programs: (1) dem-
onstrated success; (2) fiscal integrity; and (3) substantial elements of voluntarism in
the program. e,

CLEO is one of the fewfederally-funded programs of its type which has compiled
.substantial documentation 9f the program's overwhelming success. Since 1968,
CLEO has-;prnvided. an opportunity for law study tosome 3,203 students. Available -
data'clearly and.conviningly demonstrates that CLEO Fellows have attainedan im-
pressike record of achievement by any measure, including performance within the
academic atene,of Taw school, bar performance, and most importantly, the employ-
ment activities' of the program's graduates (See Appendix for detailed summary ofuthe cp° Fellows' performance data). The program has, produced approximately
1,800° law schdol graduates involved in a broad spectrum .of legal and law-related
activities, including lawyers (public interest, private, corporate); judges; a state ,rep-
resentative; law professors; executive administrators in various fields; Congressional
staff, etc. The net result of the ptogrfun has been increased access to the_ legal
'systeni 'and to he decision-making machinery of the country by those Who have
been historically disenfranchised for reason of race and/or economic status. Thus,
the CLEO modeLqfbacademic and financial support is- one that works!

The Program is cost:effective. While Many programs have suffered substantial
cost ingeases over the years, the CLEO program has been a rare exception. Inthe
last eight (8) ftars, the program has continued to service successfully its disadvan-
taged student '134pulation witvirtually no increase in cost to the federal govern-
ment. Judicious cost-saving measures have been implemented over the past several"
years-with an ey&toward fiscal austerity, including executive staff salary freezes
and significant reduction in program staff; once staffed by eleven employees,, the

;program now operates with a dedicated staff of five. A careful review of the pro-
'gram's budget already reveals a ''bare-bonee Operation.



In addition, the ABA has for ye 1beep a.principal contributor in, its*lual capac-
ity as one of CLEO's sponsoring organizations and administrative conduit for the
program's funding from the federal governtnent. The ABA contributes annually
some $22,000.00 to the program's operation and in fiscal year 1982, the ABA contrib-
uted some $62,000 to address unanticipated financial obligations unmet by any
other funding source. Indeed, additional funding in 1980 from the. Law School Ad-

. mission Council (LSAC) in the amnia of $5,000.00 was provided to offset postage
and printing costs of kkaititirajn.

The' annual stipen of $1,000 for each successful institute participants, although
inadequate by today's standard% provides a minimum of federal support for the
truly needy students the program service% Other federally-funded graduate and pro-

' lesstonal program% e.g., GPOP, Public Service and Mining Fellowships, have pro-
vided stipend assistance of minimally $4,200 00 per year and some of these programs
have had institutional support components as well This disparity` in fundinif levels
for students funded through similar federal programs under the same legislation
has-substantially hampered CLEO's efforts to provide even minimally accceptable
financial assistance. It was to correct this disparity in assistance, coupled with the
program's impressive record of achievement, which encouraged Congress td amend
CLEO's legislation to provide new appropriation ceilin CLEO under the
reauthorized Higher Education Act of 1965, as Amended. ..

The final prong of the Administration's test has also bee et. Since CLEO's in-
ception, the federal support has served as seed money for generating the revenues
necessary for the conduction of the summer institutes from the Jaw school commu-
nity. Initially, the non-federal share represented between 20-30 percent of the total
summer institute costs. However, over the last several years, the ever-spiralling
costs of legal education coupled with the effects of inflation, have thrust an even
greater share of the institutes'. operating costs upon the law school; give,n the fixed
level of federal support, the law school community now absorbs approximately 60
percent of institute costs as a demonstration of their commitment to the prograin.
The law schools, without federal assistance, cannot maintain the academic institutes,
while themselves facing reduced education budgets.

In addition; the law schools provide some tuition scholarships, as well as other
forms of financial support in recognition of the CLEO Fellows marginal economic
stability. At a time when legal education is, itself, in a difficult fiscal situation, it is
extremely important to realize that the $1,000,000. of annual federal support for
this program generates as much as $3,000,000.00 in cash and services annually from
the law schools. And, it is unlikely that these funds will continue to be forthcoming
without the catalyst provided by CLEO. The absence of CLEO from the legal educa-
tion arena and the national scene generally would serve, notice to the country that
involvement of our disadvantaged communities in the-body-politic is no longer a
social priority. When coupled with the present shift in national priorities to econom-
ic concerns, the continued viability of the CLEO program assumes symbolic propor-
tions. ,

The elimination of all federal support to CLEO in fiscal years 1983 and 1984 will
have an adverse effect on the p'rogram's continued viability. Because the program
receives its Congressional appropriation on an annual basis, the proposed cuts
would have the greatest immediate impact on the CLEO Fellows presently enrolled
in law school. Their background of economic disadvantage, coupled with their re-
ceipt of. the maximum in available loan resources, makes it unlikely that the modest
amount represented by the CLEO fellowship award can be recouped through alter -

tivet sources of financial stipport. For most CLEO studpnts, the $1,000 stipend plus
corollary tuition scholarships and loans mean the difference between attending or
not attending law who'll. Thus, it can be anticipated that many will be4required to
interrupt, if not totally ontinue, their law studies at a point close to completion.

Although the Adminii ation has justified the elimination of funding in fiscal.
year 1983 on the perceiv ability of the program to attract private dollars, the pro-
posed elimination of federal support would serve to cripple the pending fundraising,
initiative directed at CLEO Alumni, corporations, law firms and foundations. As
suggested by the Administration and as its contribution to present efforts to limit
federal spending, CLEO is launching a private fundraising campaign with which to
increase the small amount of the fellowship preSently awarded to program gradu-
ates to a more meaningful level. However, the Administration's proposed budget cut
could signal a retrenchment in the national commitment to the program which
would, in turn, chill the private sector fundraising initiative. Federal ,support, and
partnership with the private sector in CLEO's fundraising, is a necessary prerequi-
site to the success of these endeavors.

i' ,



The federal government has made a major commitment in the last decade to the
cause of increasing educational opportunity to the poor and disadvantaged groups
within our society. This is an important commitment not only in terms-of fairness,
but also in terms of wise allocation of resources. Compared to many federal support
program% CLEO is impressive because the payoff is concrete, clear and quick. The
modest federal support is matched several times by the substantial voluntary contri-
butions of the law school community and is repaid to the government many times
over in higher taxes, from these individuals and in services to their respectiye corn
munities.

Although they in federal support represents an extremely modest
amount in the overall scheme toward,fiscal austerity, it will have a disproportion
ately negative effect on the minority 'and- diattivantaged communities the program
services, particularly given other cuts in social programs: The legal profession is one
of the most direct means by which these groups can be fully incorporated into the
framework of this society and participate fully in its advantages and benefits. Rec-
ognizing that there are current demands on the federal purse that call for fiscal
integrity, the very small amount of money required for CLEO can bestow huge divi-
dends for the future.

Thank you for you time and attention.

A,

\ 2 6 9
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APP6NOIX,
CLSO FELLOWS ACADEMIC AND DAI'Ptitrotiikkis DATA; AN ABSTRACT

The telve years of CLEO have witnessed, among other things, a major educe

acComplishment. :.With the graduel'proliferation.of affirmative action:

uiasions increased availability of "performance-related!,

data concerning the ednoritiqromp'student w*thin:arfiesetiMe4atier(10440i6M4

Thus,( many implicit yet pnvaiiing assumptions On' minority'; group performance,_wifh

t*i 44010 are^11'"Y4* "1104n14.1.4.ii waia* 001644y li!.40,140)1. kaki '2'
Thim is no small divoilOpient iliexr:Of these programs Were

, .

onOo teited theOr4cror00i 9 thi iOa o4o-potoitiil,o f,naoriti,ginip students
_ %-

Moreover, the opportunity toexamine lonqAersii.mplication's and nocieta effects

of these:programs vie -a -vim thecurrent:carear placement of program graduates, can

*plebe explored tilth more than merely theoretical projection., . .

view of the upcoming legislative reauthorization ofcLEO, the CLEOleational

Office initiated a comprehensive survey in thsummer of 1978 .to compile relevant

data on-tOKyperformance of the more than1,410 noires participants during and

after theilnatriculationin law school to assess the IT:gram:s impact. To do so,

we have examined for each CLEO Fellow surveyed several significant variables,

including quantifiable law echool admission credentials; performance within the

academic Arena pi law school; bar performance; and most importantly, the emOloi.

'mane achievements of the Program's gradUates.-

Scope of the Survey

.:. The survey of CLEO graduates' academic and -bar poriormance data involved 690

Program Fellows from the entering classes of 1968 through 1975, that is, the law

graduates of the classes 1971 through 1978. The survei represeneed a 40.9% re-
*

sponee fro& the total available pool or1,410 CLEO law school graduates during the

time period, covered. It should be noted that at the time the survey was initiated

no significant data on bar performance and employment Pursuits wee yet available' '.

from the CLEO entering through 1979, the 1976 entering claSses

(i.e., 1979 law graduates) had ot yet, been fully surveyed; the entering classes

of 1977 throug 1979 were then enrolled in lair school.

J.



Quantifiable Law School Admission' Credential., LSAT and GPA

Of the.664 Fellows for whom we had admission test score data, the mean score

of performance on the LSAT was 422 (score ranges 200800), mean °CPA was 2.76 on

the scale of 4.00 a, ; In the case of both mean UGPA and LSAT of the CLEO Fellows

surveyed,it would be/improper toproject these factors alone as indicative of the

potential law schoo;2:ierforence projected for this group at- large. This approach

would be ParticulariylAprOper_given thq'usightaccorded to non -guantifiabie'dete
by most of the leu schools ethioivaUlaitGiihese CLIO students particularly,

CLEO Sumer Institute.performancefevalUation:

..- .

However, Mean UGPA and LSAT-data presents it useful basis for'review,hatlisen

CLEO encl.non -CLEO laWisschool students, particularly when Variables- of.race/ethni-

city and law school performance are factored intOTthe analysis. For now, suffice

it to say that the mean. LSAT perferfance-Of CLEO Fellowe,Of {it was well below, the

average score achieved by regularly admittedstudents, i.e., 551.9. Similarly,

the cumulative undergraduate academic record of CLEO Fellows-surveyed was -2.76 ,

. while that of the traditionally accepted law school student approximated 3.62.

Law School Performances Academic Standing

Preliminarily, it,should be noted that the students covered. by the survey at-

Vilikaten'ded a total of 107 different ABA-approved law schools. However, of the 107

schools attended loy the kellows surveyed, twenty-seven (27) particular schools are

associated with a majority of students rep rotings 415 of the 682 students (60.8%)

for whoa data on this fac r isavailable attended one of the 27 highlighted:

schooli. 'It should be no as Well that the twenty -seven schools present a

Varied Cross -tection of i stitutions currently serving, the interests of legal

education, including many schools noted nationally for their solid academic pro-

grams and rigorously appl ed academic stand.Uds such as the University of:Cali:

fornia (Los Angelis,. Davi and Berkel,ey. cwnpuses), Harvard Oniversity,George-

, town, Columbia, and others. This reciter Wee considered significant becanse'the
data on Fellows' acetate standing reflects a surprisingly successful record of

perfo)mance for the /period of law school enrollment.

,'. , I
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IN GOOD STANDING
AB sown NO. OP TOTht.

1ST YEAR 594
2ND YEAR 643
3RD YEAR : 677

.VALID CASES, 680

87.0
94.1
99.6

LESS THAN GOOD STANDING
ABSOLOTEANO. 4-OFTOTAL

89 13.0.
40 5.9
3

MISSING CASES,

lex:the first year.:of:Imw achool, 87% of:those Fellow* iurveyed were reported

to beid.A.poodretandinp at'the conclusion of.that period. At tACcionciolion of the

.SiOciti44.ier of .1a4.litid4thi.nUMAIr Of.At6dentifit*od_itmOdinprioso...tO.4.111)-and..

in year the oOrnbieroietO a seemingly Phenominlj19eAyin:.4oOd Academie' ;

The data on Pellowne. academic performance is.impressive.- Although little

naicnal data can be found which presents a clear picture Of the general minority-..

law students' rate of retention in law schools for the-time period examined, it

can to,said that the CLEO experience/ result is measurably better. Moreover, whin

one considers the 'predictive index' used in determining student performance in

the first year of law study, the success of the CLEO. Fellows looms even greater.

Bar Performance.

The results of the survey of CLEO Fellowebar performance has established that

55.8% or 378 of the 678 graduates responding passed. their respective bar examination

on the first sitting, and that an additional 18.1% or 123 Fellows, passed on the

second, attempt. A total of 73.9% or 501. of those 678 Fellows who responded had

passed their respective bar examination-at least by their second attempt.

It is important to note that the bar passage rates were restricted to the first

jurisdiction in which a graduate sat for the bar eXaminations moreover, in those

few cases where no specific pass date for an examination was avail discern

between elver pass on the first or second try (e.g., a Jane. 1973 g aduate whose

only recorded sitting and piss on a' bar examination occurred in Febr ary 1974), it

was assumed for the purpose of this study that the individual fir t for the bar



in the sameyear as his graduation; hence, the February 1974 sitting constituted

the tocOnd Attempt. Where no specilio date of bar passage is listed, yet where bar

' admittance wee reported,,it is aesumsd that.this admission occurred on a third or

subsequent sitting.

ABSOLUrE NO.

PASS - 1ST ATTEMPT . 378.

PASS - 2ND ATTEMPT 121.-.

PASS 3RD ATTMPT. Oft MORE '81

"IL - NO PASO' REPORTED

VA.1412, CASES i . 678::

11 OF TOThi.

55.8
18.1
11,9
14.2

, . . .

Wer* go. to analyze the nation4bir*te.dnring the -years coirerid by: fhe..-CLin snr...;

say, i.e.,.,.1971 .7 1976, a. a total ponli a iricnal bar passage rate.of 74% would

pe derii011The.74% figure compares favorably to iheCL80 bar passage rate of'

73.9% . . given: the quantifiable data used in predicting the admission of these

11114,students school in the first instance, the CLEO Fellows bar performance is

'ilideed signiiicant. ,

Law School Attended/Ear Pat-sage
-,J=1,hdaa,aati°°4:

The. bar examination performance' is viewed by many as an essential factor in

determining the viability of affirmative admissien programs, the policy rationale

for the creation of many of these programs having been the grosi Underrepresentaticm

of minority group presence in the bar. 'In an effort to ascertain whether the over -

allsucceie of Clio Fellows on the bar.eXamination would remain consistent when.

analyted.in the context.of a partiOular:lawschool'e graduates, an additional cross-

tabulatiarof data was conducted pitting the individual law school attended by OLE0

Fellows against the variable of bar performance.

The following, listing of schools represents those schools with at least ten

graduates responding to the.survey. For the purpose of this analysis, bar passage

was quantified not by the number of individual sittings, but rather by a more general

categoryof bat passagii'' *at any time: In creating the more- general category, it
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wee assumed that the ultimate passage of the bari.s the more important consideration

when compared with Whether an applicant pissed on the first, second, or third attempt;

ass noted earlier,the'SObstantial majority of Mb* Yellows passed the bar examination

on the first or second effort:

A total of twenty-six (26) were involved in this analysis, representing 59.68

of CLZO.Pellows surveyed or 401 of673:valid cases. Of the twenty-sixschools re7

preeented,ififtee; (15) achieved a ninety percent:(908)or better rate:of their

graduatiicbving.mucossafully negotiated, the bar) ,..an edditionelpoven (7) schools'

,graduates achieved bar passage,rate oreightyieroent (808) or better. The aver'

age tOtal.rate of bar passage for ali,ciato Yellows surveyed was eighty-seven and
- .

one-half
/
percent..(07.5S). or 509:of-:the 673 valid cases.:

-

Several point...Of interest should be noted when reviewing the following Tablet

first; 'the fieguency of returns is particularly well distributed,thereby,,halping

to reduce cdhcern regarding a potentially disparate or aberrational sample. Second-

ly, the law, schools imaLved,i(nd presumably the bar examination as well, reflect

a broad geographic range. This factor alone helps to insure the truly national

character of the data. Third, in spite of the random nature of the rate of bar

passage, given the number of classes involved and the differing jUrisdictions in

which candidates sat for the examination, the percentage of those individual candi-

dates who passed a bar examination remained remarkably consistent across the indi-

vidUarschools:

1 LAW SCHOOL ATTENDED/PASSEd 8A8 AT SOME TIME

&, ? RCM Total
No Pass Reported . Passed 8 of Total

Law School Absolute No. 8' Absolute No. I Absolute tio. Survey:

4.8

4.2'
3.7
3.4

3.1
3.1
2.7
2.5
2.4

1. U. of Denver 9
2. U. of New Mexico 3
3. UCLA 8
4'. U. of Virginia 3
5. U. Calif-Davis d
6. Wayne State U. 1
7. U. of Texas 0
8. Howard U. , 2
9. iU. of Illinos -2

28.1 23 71.9 32

10.7 25 89.3 28
32.0 17 68:0 25
13.01 20 87.0 23

28.6 15 '71.4 21
4.8 20 95.2 21
0.0 18 100.0 18
11.8' 15 88.2 17
12.5 14 87.5 16



,
No ,Pliss Reported Peened of Total

12.: George Washington U. ,

10. ToxII Southern U.

15. ,Temple.,U, ; , :

9

144. ,U. 'o southern Calif.

.i'r'

11. Georg:Mc:lin U.

13.9 U. of.Arisona 921 11

'
AboolutA; Nu. % Absolute No. 11 Absolute No. 1, ',

1 ; 6.7 14

1 7.7
2 15.4

0 /,, 0.0 14

1 7. f 12
1 7.7 12 92.3 13. s 1.9-

100.0 14:
93.3 15 1.2 /..,,,lw.,

84.6 13 1.9
92.3 .24.

t ,e,f.,0;nchc,,,i, ,

16. ' Ariz a'.ptate U 6 3 25.0 9 75.0 13 , ' ''.1:0
17. ll./. C lif-Herkeley 2 16.7 10 03,3 12 k 4, .4%,

10. Columbia U.
. 1 ..,1' 'i ^4 '9.1 10 90.9 , 11."

19. Harvard U. '
'. 6,

20. U. of Plorida.,gainesville .0 '` kt.' 0.0 , 11 ... 100.0 . .11 1.6_, ,

''71. 0 ' .,' ^ +: 0.0 ... .11 100.0 .,\ I11 1

22. Rutgers U.-Newark 0 0.0 '11 . 100.0 , 'i11,
.13. O. of Sent,a Clara '6 2 20:0' 0 80.0.A 10

24. U. Calif-nag:tin& 1 . ULP 9
90.0 1 0

U. of Houston
,13

' 0 '1,0 10 10010 10
1.

26. U. of Notreame 0 .0 10 100.0 ''' 10

. 0.-
o 1 .` :4."' .:(4

Career Patterns
4 ..0

V .1 . .

To the extent iha a ultimetevaison d'etCe any affirmative Admission pro-,

giam in law schools i to incrOase. access to the decision-making process of both the ..,

'Ovate and goWernmental Sectors by 'members of dinadvantaged groupe; the career pae-
°

, '

.
. . 1'

torns'of snocessful graduates of those programs. may be the moat safnificant measure,

of the success of actiiinative admiag4ons.

.

The CLEO serve sought to Shod :soma light on this gueetiyi. QuestiOnnaire r

SuOs provided etreer gattlirnsdata on 305 CLEO Filjows.or. 2.vit Toro/Int of those

didotos eligible to. respond. Although py no Means,. complete, thaqoareer pattecni of

CLEO Follows is plirticularicy interesting when. Vowed in.the context: that but for CLEO,

many of those attorneys Would have ben denied aocass to a legal Ourati'on. It

Q interesting to 'note as well, that the career adEivities of CLEOFeli extend 'otqt1

beyond : the exclusive intoresto (as tre4ktionaliy daf,teed) of minor! ;communities,

reflecting a jOb cispti-in11,451 divoity Of interacts of dondidetqo 1;4eadth.
.

budgeehipti
Elected. OfliCials
Legal
Grerliate Education
UndergtedUate Education --.--1-----:-'



Assistant Prosecutors
City AttorneYe -

7-StateDistrict Attorneys
'federal Agencies, 00ministrationo
federal Agencies, (Litigition)
Oudgi:AdWocatei Geeiral Corpsitilitary)
OWL:14144w GlerAC7. . '

eoutive birectors,'Zegal Services,.
gihg Attornem Look Service*
!Attorney., Legal Services

lcipalpovernment (AdmihiitrAtien),
Municipal Government'
MO/Opal Government'(ExooUtive'Direptor).
DubliFrDefendere.(Stati:VEzzleral)
Publib interest Orginizaiiewr(Administration).
Public Interest Organizations (Litigation)
bffict,of State AktorneyvOseeral:
Oats Government .(Administration)
Slate GoVernMentAiitigition)*
Office of U.B. Attorhey,

1,71-1s7-4

. 4

32
.

3

4

11

PRIVATE SECTOR'.

Congreiiional Tidal (Douse of'Depresentatives) 1

:Cohgressionil Aides (Senate) 2

Corporate fractice.(Litigation) 22

Corporations, Danko, Insurance Companies, Accounting firms, et. al.' (Ad-..
ministration)

Entrepreneur '(Owner of a RealE!hebe,firm)
Lew Clerk
Farther in a Lew rm (3 or mgr partners in firm)

PrlvAZ, Practice ( ole'practItidner or partnership) 57
staff Attorney in Law Firm (j or morepartners intim)
Staff Attorney A Small Law:Dirm ,67!,

'4441Total 305

In the final analysis ifie plribrmance'Of CLEO,. Fellows speaks for itself, when

one.consiGers that the Program'cogsciiusiy.aorvices stddentir that the objective pe-

dictors showed'..to'be high risk.ciadidates, the CLEO Fellows' acadMic and post -law

schoOl performance6hidcesses assume even greater significance.
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C466:JYANT1C1PANT:DATA ARPOAT

ly,14bruary,1993

' - 1

NUmber of stUdenta participini;+CLMOainCi,,its'inceptio9i 1

.. .". .

,

1960
161

1969 1910 1911-1921,12A14 41175 !vigil 1910 1979
221 Al/. .233 251 220 121-7-70124

1000'1901
107 219

1991,
711711

Tarium

440. 212 3,492'

2.,' Number Of ito4entc,ai8iasafu4Oompleting the'insmear inetinteproyraai

1960 19E0 1070 1971'1972 aliA74.19i5 1976 1,9L..,r7 1970 1979 1980 1981'1982
,444 Ti T. 210 111Eri4125 :244511.'298213911 103 211 '567.:

Hunker of supemeAnstitute'grapiete enteringlaw chOOli

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973;.1974 nyi 1976 1967 1970 1979 1990 1981 1992 TOTAL

131 400 fir 207 210 Haat -53117fla 103 'III 767 'TOW 189 3,203

TOTAL
3,303

4. Number of atudente who hive graduated iroelaw,00010

1960 1969 a_78 1971 1972 1973 1974 1976 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 108
ei -553 131.-Tif 144-158 161 152. 150 124 114 -124 NA

5. NYMber of les+ school gredltes'who heve paseed the basIxaminatinn$

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972,1973'1974 1975 19164977 1978 2979 1980 1981 100

150 178 02 62 56 53 . 54. 45.' 2 2 1 NA 'NA %NA NA

1902. TOTAL .

1,771NA

t.sNoabor of law school gradUates for Whom CLEO has no bar data.

lit 1969 1410;;1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1114 19 81

86, 70 03 99 95 148 122 113.'124 NA' NA ,NA

603

NomibOr of layschOoi gradwa4 who failed the bar examinations

'1960 1969 1970 1971 1972 197]"4441976 1976.1947 1970 1979 1980 1981 1982
7 29 10 4 5 '0 .6 12 NA ..,44 NA NA NA NA NA

.

, ,

Number of graduates who na4;tOok bar exaninstioas -

: 1966 1969 1970 1971 1972 14731974 197S 1976 1977 1970 1479:1980 1
. ,

,
.

NOTE' 'Oar infOrmation,is grOss*.nnderstatsC, ThisAnformation is not ganarally known
by the law schools and CiWonly be ascertained with accuracy if it is, #never. in
which of the fifty 450).1 ledictiOns an individual eat for an examiati

21- 531'0 84 - 19'



liembor of male 9tudente.In..140'so11oo1 n1041060 ,,C7.90 141;8;00.

9 Number Of 'issle student. in lew'ilt0104,caci!IVinai 0.;,110pC./0911014'
,

1960 1969 '1970 ail 1112111197 iitt. 1970 La! of,ii.4 1'06 z in'
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UN . Thank you, Ms. Flores.
r uRincOnes, eirectitive director of the CAMP program,.

niversity. , ' .-

ENT OF LARRY RINCONES, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CAMP'',
.,

PROGRAM, ST. EDWARD'S UNiVERSITY
Mr.211iNcptfiEs. Thank you .' , .1 , .s,

Mr. Chairman and members. of the subcommittee: My name is
,.'",,, Iqtirry Rincones. I' am Director of he college 'essistanee minority;,`

program at St. Edward's University;Austin, Tex, , , . ,

I am pleased to appear before you-this morning in 9r4Ors. to-fe-

program, better .known as CAMP, and, the high school equivalency
, prOgram known as HEP. " 001( ,,,,i, 1,

flect my, experience as it relates to the) college :assistance

is one of our CAMP alumni who is living herd in the WashitigtOn;
I would also like to introduee Mr. Arno Fortiz, to my _right, Whipt

.

, area.D.C. area He will also make some brief comments.
The thrust of n'Ktestimony is to share with you the St. Ediffird's

University experience in serving one ofthe most under-represented :-
populations in Anierican,higher education, the children'of migrant:
and seasonal farm workers. .

Because we are locate in the Southwest' and are the horn ;base ,
for most 'of the workerik" in the central m -rant etream, these stu-, ,N,

dents are, for the most part, Hispanic. H ever, because we are a?"
private, institution, we recruit'f ghout the country., This
year we havestudents 'from six different Sta . In'Toxas alone, we
haVe aschool districts' from which ourstude come. ; , 1:ip

The CAMP and HEP programs were lust ed b :the Office o va. li

Economic Opportunity, in '1972; transferred, t. the Department of cli,,,,,,...,.:..
Labor in 1973, and since 1980funded by the Departnient of Educa-
tion. For this year, six CAMpprograrne_haYeileen funded, two in '''' i';`,

Texas, two in California, one in Washington State and one in
Oregon:

There are 19 HEP sites funded this year which'providekl for the
completion of a GED'for migrant high school dropouts. But iather.c than summarize collective'statisticei from' the 0 programs; 'I ~will z*
concentrate .on the St. EdWard's experience. and a e.lso make some.....__,brief 'Comments in referenceto the HEPPro S. .

In 1972, the CAMP programwas funded
.

I
. 0 t .- ; lvesponeie

- ,

pOstsecondary needs of one of the most f.1-:,i4, pule-
tions in higher education. Consider tilie''c r:1 , ..
have had to overcome: ,' ' ;:,. .

: Challenge No. 1: The of educatioilitl.
high school students was the lowest of 'an
west. In 1972; there Were more migrant G. a eteitt

, '' grant high school graddates. In a972,-therekkie Eilick foVeire4 1
*grant: studentil who started high school, less than 20 Who earned
dip.lama. Also in 1972, 'of ,every 100 migrant students whdstarted
lege, only lwould complete a X-year degree. , li ....

L.,- Challenge No. 4: High migrant students had fewer., ca-,
r Lion& opportunities than arty other subgrOup in the 800 n
,41.972,.there wes no linkage between high schookrenrOl

.poputationd 'and any college or postseeendary-yocationa

ki. -,

.
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In 1972, out-of 56 seccipdary schools in Texas which had received
moneys for migrant Ordirtams; only 2713ad actually implemented a'
separate, special program. - - '.

' 16.'1972, high schools serving migrant students had fewer kience
laboratories and other special . facilities -than nonmig, rant high
schools; In 1972," migrant

special
school students averaged 7 months

in school, deinpared td 9 Months for nohmi t students, Mi ntnen
high school students were far meralikely rolled in a,ge
al high school curricAUM" than in a college preparatory o li a-
tional preparatory cose., : : : ' , '31

`.Challenge No. 3: The 'litany of !difficulties facing migrant high
sehool. graduates as they enter college was ckrerpowering.' Aafirst,
generation college students;they had no tradition of success in col- .

. loge. There was little or no reinforcement from the high schools or
the general community to ,persist in college. All had low, standard -
ilea placeme t and achievement test scores, had little or no knowl-
edge of prop study habits, almost all were,in need.pf some kinsi`of
health care rvice.

The univer 'ty environment was new. They had littl or -no un- '
derstanding of campus subcultures, value systems, vocabulary, or
an understanding, of the prevailing cultural basis. Likewise, the col-
lege was unlikely to understand their cultural heritage.

Ch Menge No. 4: The Federal and State system of finandial aid
for College students worked to the detriment of migrant high school
students. That system required that parents fill out the application
fdims in. English. It required summer earnings,to be used as part of
the sttnient'fi financial assets. It: required financial aid formslx
filed during the migration ,Period. It required parents' W-2 forms

'.: be submitted ,whet very few parehts ever filed for kcome tax. It
;require(ehat students work part time, hut withoutroviding 'real i'
,`'assistance in'firiding.a jar .., .

Moreover, the. traditional financial aid system in 1972 provitled..
little. or no financial 'did guidance. or vbudget colanseling 0 assure
that students understood the. scope of their aid package. Ii{

theS were the challengeb, and these are the results:
':,' Front teinber 1972 through' May 1982, 1,211 inigrant'studen
enrolled a Sit. 'Edward's University, and . an additional 103.' we
just. admitted this past fall, which constituted ,approximately o
fourth of our entering freshman class. ';k...,

.. Since 1972, over 90 percent finished 1 year of college over 80 Pe
cent 2 .57E14k:sof college, and Slightly more than 70 percefft: ha

-,either completed a degree program or are still.enrolled in colleg
Not only is 'their rate of degree completion significantly higher ,-

than that of the overall Hispanic ,Population, but it is significantly.,:
higher than the population of the traditional college students. At"'
St. Edward's University, our president, Brother Stephen Walsh,
has conferred more bachelor's degrees on migrants than an Aher ;.,.

... .:college president in the country
These statistics are of partitaliir importance since the ;recent

study, "Status of Mindrities in Higher Education," indicates that
only 7 percent of Hispanic and black students who enter our col :1

leges and universities ever graduate. A survey of some 500 migrant
stUdepts-who-participeted mACAMP in their freshman year and
who graduated frbm either St. Edward's University,iir Trom the

.
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CAMP program ,at Pan American University in liiburg, Tex.,
shows_that their average entry level salary was $ .4,600, approxi-
mately three times the total income of theiz familio when they en .
tered college.

We estimate that about 26 percent of their income goes ta, local,
State, and Federal taxes; A rough compilation indicates that these
CAMP graduates alone v011 have paid $2 million in new taxes. In
shart,, these g,r4duates have already returned to the Public. Trees
ury more doll ors than was invested in their education by those two.
CAMP prograins. ,

Among their numbers are teachers, social workers,, police offi-
cers, self-employed' entrepreneurs, pharmacists, lawyers, engineers,
probation officers, accountants, and managers. An increasing
number aro entering graduate and professional schools. In this last
group is a grailuate of Georgetown Law School a Ph. D. candidate
in labor economics from the Univ ty of Michigan, a Ph. D. candi-
date in economics at the Univorsit of Notre Dame, a first-year Our
dent at Baylor Medical School, an students at the University of
Texiis Dental School,

Essentially, CAMP is a highly prescriiitive freshman year sp
port program. While students are enrolled in the regular, ongoi
freshman courses, they are likewise required to meet all the pro-
gram reqiiiirements carried Mt in the,,,vurious components of the ,:
projects. The program components are' "

Compondnt, No 1---Recruitment. The program hires its own ad-
missionkcounge or work with some 238 high; schools aid referral
agencies throughbut the country,

Component No. 2Orientation. All CAMPtudents must attend
a", precoll. summer enrichment program to develop effective
study sluntrand to enhance writing, math and reading skills..

Component No. 3Academic advising. All students are inter-
viewed prior t. the _beginning of their studies at St. Edward's Uni-
versitr.to re's,-. the adequacy of their programs- and plans. This
comment is 'extremely important because of the low expectation
of mentality by teachers and counselors that has existed historical-

in the high. schools and, because of the type of courses that mi-
grants havetraditionally been tracked in.

Component No. 4Tutoring. The 'tutoring prograni is mandatarys',
in all courses Taken. Students are required, to attend 4 hours of fu-
Loring per week '

:s'i,-Componerit No. 57Counseling. All students are required to meet
biweekjwith both fessional and peer counselors..

dOmPoatnt No. 6 Financial aid. First-year CAMP students are
all, awarded full-need financial aid packages. A full financial aid
package assures students will concentrate totally on their courses.
, Component No.-.,*Budgeting., ',Students must submit monthly

budgets in order tolFcelva,,theirsabiOwance.
.?Component No --- enfroloyment. CAlt' students areas-,,
isiSted to find sarnmekeraploypient. . 4.*

Component No. 9iebntractit;'Students are, required to accept
sponsibility for their own actions by,,signing contracts which cover

counse mg,,
ancr observance university rules and regulations.

.46



Coinponent Na. 10 university curricular surort. wholeitiray
,

of cOmpetatcpbased, creditebearing courses n labs, in reading,
math, writifig and listening.Piovide the means for CAMP, students
,to guickly improve their baslo skills., , .. . ,:v

CoMPenent No" services. ; All students are provided
health intiuranco, a complete physical examinationT'ilentat and eye
care. We.have.fotind that 70,Dercent,or,03e students have: at least
one seriowk,inedical ':problem when they Olive On campus. The

,' types' of medical, problems are ,ortkePedly,gynecological, dermatolo
gical; genital or urinary; ctirdlovaeOtilar,,auditory and neurological.
Because 90 percent of the students have never seen a dentist or an
optometrist, the majority of the problems fall in the vision and

. I
The last co ponent

V
hotisiirg. Al l the CAMP students are re-

quired to liv n campus:O.-St.-Edward's University.. Because the
majority of our students, come from-rural areas in Texas and- other
States, university housing is essential for their integration into uni-
versity life. I should add 'that a recent study by AlexandiOst enti-
tled, Minorities in Higher Education" .indicates that minority stu?
dents who live in university housing are more likely to perSist to ft
baccalaureate completion than those who livs...at home with therr
parents. This is especially true for Mexican - Americana and black,
students.

Finallir,' Fluringthe past year we have received significant sup-
port from the private sector to offset Federal, budget reductions.
The ayton-Hudson ' Corp., Tarmt Stows, B. Dalton Book Stores,
the neral Mills Fonndation, labiiryTmrp. and Foundation, the
Ockl Foundation and the Meadows & Hogg Foundations have all
made gifts in support, of migrant programs.

There are various nidiretions for this su_pport. Some have a gen-
eral commitment support programs for Hopanics, but until now
have had di )-11 ty identifying "4.;specific postsecondary program
With a sustained record of uecess. Others areinterested in order to
enhance their.. corporate ,) 4,, rnitmen .,t, Migrantsmake good em-
ploYees since:they are Oilting,14 yiwk:a day in the fields.
The its el hOur work, at even 'with; ve ei;seeme a breeze.

41). its fematkable ;achieveme e efie "students, despite
the .4 ignificant contribution as 'new ataxpayers, despite the success-
ful definition of an effective model of an alternative to the revolv-
ing door. and des ite owing private sector I must inform
you that, the $7.5 on appropriated for the C ' t and HEP pro-
grams, for. fiscal year 1983 are in rescission status an. the adminis-

. tratio as asked Ihat these programs be zeroed, out f r fiscal year

Reigning .fOr migrant students' their only hope .. earn a GED
f-, . and obtain accollege education *ill: have a long-range negative

impact on e_people who have Already been oppressed for more than
100 years: These two programs are specifically :designed to provide
the opportunity fot this poptilatiorko enjoy a bettertomorrow.

Furthermore data:nnd..teseardh- indicate that these two,' pro-
-Fame have been extremely in providing edifcatiOnal serv-
ice tn migrant students. The Clar qup .-Clark and Harp, s' Re-
:.,- : :: . .-. :

.

endings were:: - . ...
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CAMP particilitints1 were primarily' eilOents; HEP participants
tendeik to be seasonal farm workers.
, HE, was effective by every criteria analyzed. HEP participants

passed the GED in 1978 at 56 percent, at 78 percent in 1979.
CAMP was effective by two criteria for college success: stbdent

retention and grade point avarege.
This program is comparable in objectives to the Department `of

Education special services program,
objectives

has not been as, ef-
feCtive in retaining students in postsecondary education:

Mr. OWENS, Can you summarize Mr, Rineones7
Mr. RINCONES. Yes, sir.
It is easy to any that CAMP and, HEP participants can be best

served by other programs. However, the research and data indicate
otherwise, Ernestine Caraciza conducted a research; projdct end-
tied, "A Cross-cutting Abalysis of Migrant Education in the De-
partment of Education" which, revealed those' two major shortcom-
ings;

Traditional outreach and recruitment of migrant students is nen- A

existent or ineffective in adult and postsecondary education.
Adult and postsecondary education agencies have minimum in-

clusion ohnigrants.
Data about migrants is nonexistent.
The situatiomin postsecondary is even worse.
TRIO program officials cannot identify efforts for recruitment

and reteption,cr,rnigrant Eituilents. -
Finallyti,rAegtpliiiiptograms7desiiiiiited ' for migrants' reach mi-

grants; general programs do not
My complete testimony is included for the record.
[Prepared statement of Larry Rincones follows:] ft,!,,P

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LARRY RINCONES, DIRECTOR, COLLEGE ASSISTANCE MIGRANT"'
3, PROGRAM, ST. EDWARD'S UNIVERSITY, AUSTIN. TEX.

Mr, Chairman, and members of the subcommittee, my name is Larry Rinconds. I
'.;.em the Director of the College Assistance Migrant Program at Sio Edward's Univer.

,oity,Austin, Texas. I am pleased to appear before you this morning in order to re-
flect on my experience as it relates to the College'Assistance Migrant. Prograt

duce Mr. A(CAMP)

and the High School EquivalenclProgfam (HEP).) also would like to intro-

He will also make some brief comments,'
The thrui# of my testimony is to share with you St. Edward's experience.in serv-

ing one of the most underrepresented populations in American higherfildination:
the children of migrant and seasonal farmwOrkers. Because we are located in the
Southwest and are the home base for most of the workers in tberCentral migrant

these students are for the most part,Hispanic. However, because we are a
private institution we recruit fromthrougholift the country. This year we,ha e stu
dents from six 'Efferent states, In T'exas alone, we haveiorty.five school tracts
from which our students come from,' ,

The CAMP and.HEF programs were first.ftinly the Office.of.Economic Op-

1980, funded by e, Department of Education. ',For this year, six CAMP programs

Op-
portunity in 19:7frd transferred to the Departme 1 of Labor in 1973, and -since

have been funcled:ftlko Texip,tWo in California, one in Washington, and one in
-Oregon. therp are nineteen HEP sites funded this year which provided for the corn-
pletion of thli .GED for migrant high sclioolliropotlts. But rather than sumniarize-.
collective. Whim from the twenty-five progams, I will concentrate .on the St. Ed-
ward's rsity experience and also make some brief references to the HEP pro-.
grams.*

In 1972, e CAMP program ,wisfunded as a federal response to postsecondarV
needs of one of the most underrepresented population in higher education. Consider

. the challenge we and they have had to overcome.
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Challenge 1The level of educational achievement of Migrant high school 'stu
dente was the lowest of any subgroup in the Southwest, ,

A. In 1072, there were more migrant QED graduates than migrant high wheel

B. In 1972, of every 100 migrant students who started high, school less ,then 20
earned a diploma, ,

C. In 1072, of every 100 migrant utudenta who started college only one would com-
plete a foer year degree,

Challenge 2High school migrant students bad fewer educational opportunities
then any other subgroup in the liouthWest.

A. In 1072, there was no linkege between high *thole enrolling migrant popula-
dont 404 any college or posteacondarr vocational program.,

In11172, of ti° 50 sedbndary schools in Texas which had receive monies for mi
grant programa only 27 had, actually implomented,a eeparato special

C. In 1972, high schools serving migrant students had fewer es:fence laboratories
and other special facilities than non-migrant high schools. F11

D, In 1972, migrant high school students averaged 7 months in school compared to
9 months for non-migrant students.

E. Migrant high school students wore far more likely to be enrolled in a general
high school curriculum than in a college preparatory or vocational preparatory

Challenge 8the litany of difficiiities facing .inigrant !Chad graduates as
they enter college was overpowering,

A. As first gonration college 'students they had no tradition of succcunt in colleite.',
B. There was little or no reinforcement from their high ethools;or the general

community to persist in
C, All had low Standardized placement and acisievement test scores;%
D. They had little or no owlege of proper study habits. 4,

E. Almost all were in need of some kind of heelth care service.
F. The university environment was new. They hadslittle or no understanding of

campus subcultures, value systems, vocabulary, or an understanding of the prevail-
ing cultural bases. Likewise, the college was unlikely to understand their. cultural
heritage.

Challenge 4The federal and state
high

of financial aid for college students
Worked to the detriment of migrant high school students. That system required
that:

A. Patents fill out the application forms in English.
B. Summer earnings be used as part of the student's financial aid assets.
C. Financial aid forms be filed during the. migration period.
D. Parents' W-2 fo be submitted when very few,parenta ever filed for income

E. 'Students work part ti e but without providing real assistance in finding a job. ,

Moreover', the tradition nancial aid system in 1972,,provided little or no finan
cial-aid guidance or budget nseling to assure that students understood the scope
of their aid package.
Those' were the- challenges and these are the realtr,..From Sesi.tereber 197g,,
through *ay 1982, migrants enrolled at StEdw(ttei'ittitiltional 303 Were

. admitted this fall, constituting approximately one-fourth of our entering freshman
%class). Since 1972, over 90 percent finished one year of college, over 80 percent two

years of college,,,and slightly more than 70.percent have either completed a
program or are still enrolled in -college, only is their rate of. comp on
signilleently.higher than that of the OW Hispanic population but it is BIM:sill-

' cantly higher than the population of the traditional college students. At St. I*
,ward's UniversitYrbur President, Brother Stephen Walsh has conferred more bathe-
for degrees on migrants than any other college president in this country. These sta-
tistics are of particular impatience since.a recent study by Alexander Astin of Mi.

...norieles in Higher Education indicates that oely 7 percent of Hispanic and Black
students who enter our colleges and universities even graduate.

A survey of some fi00 migrant students, who participated in CAMP in their
man year and who graduated from either St. Edwerd's University or fecqn the

-,CAM? program at Pan American University in Edinburg, Texas, shows that their -

...avenage entry level salarrwas $14,600, approximately 2.5 times the total income of
their families when they entered college. We estimate that, about 26 percent of their
income goes to local, state, and federal taxes...A rough compilation indicates that
these CAMP graduates alone will have paid two million 'dollars in new taxes. In
short, thehe graduates have already returned to the public treasury more dollars
chat Was inves en ear eclat-Man by the twe-CAMP-erograiffs:

%be

7
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- Arnow( their nilinher are teachers, social workers, police officers, nolkinployed
entrepreiteurn, pharmacista, lawyorn, ongltiiirjrs, probation offloora, tkocountanta, and
managers; on Increasing number are entericonturink graduate and profensional schools. In
this last group tiro .algradUste of Uugrguto4vn Law, School, it Ph. D candidate In
Labor Economics from the University of Michigan, a Ph. D candidate in Economic
'at the University of Notre Dame, a first year student at'Saylor Medical School and
students at the University of Texas Dental School.

Essentially. CAMP is a highly prescriptive freshman year support program. While
studentejtre unrolled in the regular on-going freshman courses, they are likewise
required,to moot all the program requirements parrtbd out in the various compo-
nents of the pi.oject. Thuile program components ere;

I. Recruitment: the program Wren its Imo admission counselor to work with some
2:IH high schools and referral agencies throughotit the country.

2. Orientation: all CAMP students must attend a pro-college Kummer enrichment
program to develop effective study Wills and to enhance writing, math, and reading
skills.

3. Academic Advising: all students,4are interviewed prior to the beginning of their
Studies at St. Edward's to review the adequacy of their programs and plans. This
component is extremely important because of the low expectations mentality of
teachers and counselors that has existed historically in the high schools and because
Of the type of courses that migrants have tritditIonaly been tracked In.

Tutoring: the tutoring program is'inandatoryith all courses taken;, students are
required to attend Ibur hours of tutoring per week,.

5. Counseling: all students are required to meet hi-weekly with both professional
and peer counselore.

6. Financial Aid: first year CAMP students are all awarded full neod financial aid
paCkages. A full financial aid package assures students will concentrate totally on
their courses,

7. Budgeting: students must submit monthly budgets in order to receive their al- ,
lowances.

B. Summer Employment: CAMP assiAts students to find summer employment.
.9. Contracts: du/lents are required to a accept responsibility for their own actions

by signing contracts which cover attendance, punctuality, participation in tutoring d

and counseling, and observance of university rules and regulations.
10. University Curricular Support: a whole array of competency based, credit

bearing courses and labs in reading, math, writing, and listening provide the means
for CAMP students to quickiy improve their basic skills.

11. Health Services: all students are provided health Insurance, a complete physi-
cal examination, and dental and eye care. We have found that 50 percent of the
students have at least one serious medical problem wheri'Shoy arrive on campus.
The types of medical Problems are orthopedic, gynecological, dermatological, genital-
urinary, cardio-vnscular, auditory, and neurological. because 90 percent of the stu-
dents have never seen a dentist or an optometrist, the majority of the problems fall
on the vision and dental category. However, there is a significant percentage of stu-
dents-having respiratory, sinus, and allergy related problems. We suspect that these
latter problems ,result from their exposure; to the different agriculture related
chemicals as they work in the fields.

12. Housing: all the CAMP students. are required tb live on campus at SEU. Be-,
cause the majority of our students came from rural, areas in Texas and other states,
university housing is essential for their. integration to university life. I should also
add that the recent study by Alexander Astin 'indicates that minority students who

in university housing are more likely to persistote a baccalaureate completion
n those who live at home with their parents; thicis.espec.ially true, for Mexican-

Americans and Blacks.
Finally, during the past year we have receivechsigiicant support from the pri-

vete sector to offset federal budg uctions: ,The'' a tiHudson Corporation,
TARGET stores, B. Dalton Bookato e General Mills Foundation, Pillsbury Cor-
vocation and Foundation, the ARC/ ,undation, and the Meadows. and the Hogg
Foundations have 'all made gifts in s i.rt of our migrant programs. There are vv-

. since they are used to Working fourteen hours days in the fields, the usual eight

programs for HisaigAjbut until now have had difficulty identifying a specific post-
secondary progratp-wittCelastained. record of success. Others are interested in
ious motivations for this support. Some have a general commitment tesupportifig

order, to enhance their. corporate job recruitment: Migrant/0mA°' geed employees,

34. 46)k.'
hour work days even with overtime, seems a breeze. .

Despite the remarkable academic achievement of these students, d heir sig
nificant contribution as new taxweri3T-despite the suecessfu...*

/
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live model of an olternative in the revolVilig door mid despite.,.groWhig.pejvote Wr.
sumwt, 1 mast Warm you that the 7;5 m111100 dollar t t,(00,11M, MP.'
mid 11EP. pro rains for fiscal year 191111 is In a' rescission , It 1,1,101:-ndininistrai
tion Nonsked that these programs be zeroed .out for fiscal. li ',err;-,,. ') .: .

Removing migrant students', only hope to: earn. a GED and idi 410.4 College ethic

.A(

Lion will have long range negative Impact on, a people who ha0u: already Won °P-
inewood for more than ono hundred' years. These two programs are specifically de-
signed to provide the opportunity for this population to enjoy:41;)(1am. tomorrow,

Ftrrthermoro, data and research Indicate thaLthese two prograMs- have boon ex-
tremelyi effective with providing. educational: services for migrant -students,' Then
Clerk, Phippe;.Qlorit, and Harris research .fir ,,'ins,1916) provigok a comprehensive
.antilYsta'al the 1114P-end CAMP,progranis.:Thty lindlega likeek

1. 11PIP and CAMP participants tended to be': 'nit, and cdina..from hIgh'unten
ployment areas; In South Texas Mite 75 Peron .our students Come from there Is
present) Y a 30 percent to 50 percont'unemployment:.

2. CAMP Participants were primarily migrants while IIEP participants" tended to
be seasonal Iarmworkors; ..

O. 11E11 was effective by every criteria analyzed. In 1979, approximately two- thirds
of HEP participants' passed. the GED examination (no coniparod to 56 percent in
1973) an d78 percent wore placed in Jobs or postsecondary training or education pro-
gram; - ,,

4; CAMP waa'effectiVo by two criteria for college succors; students retention-and
grade point overage, Historical data on CAMP participants showed high retention
rates and onasfactory grade attainment (im. 2,0, or aireregod grade, of "C")#1,nd lovi
non-postivetermination 17.2 percen or less),

The program that la comparable It obJectlies to CAMP is the Department offtti' t-
endon's Special Services Program. Th latter has not been as effective in retaining
students in postsecondary education, Ile CAMP has an overall ouccoos.rate of 86
percent, Special Services has an overall uccess rate of 61 percent distributed among
the following outcomes: i ,

Made satisfactory academic progress, lit percent. X

Transferred to anotifor institution, 8 pe cont.
Graduated, 17 percent.

.
.

Again, please keep in mind that CAMP rovides services to a student .po elation
that has been historically excluded from p rticipating in postsecondary education.

0 Eighty percent of the CAMP students were not college bound students before they
were recruited:::

1

The II EP pro rams whon compared to other similar programs are also extremely

approximately/. .,250. The average cost for a*HEP participant ft$2,300. '' .

cost effective. 'I le average,cost for training and placing a Jikcorps participant is

It is easy ,f6 say that CAMP and HEP participants can be.",eerved by other pro-
; grams. However, the research and data indicate otherwise. ' r;

In In 1980, Erneatina Carrizisa conducted a research project eetitled "A Crosscuttihr
Analysis of Migrant Education Efforts in the Department& Education" which
revealed theae. three Major shortcomings: '.,7k
, 1. Traditioneleutreach and recruitment of migrant students 1s nonexistent or in-

effective in Adult and Postsecondary Education agencies or institutions, Adult and
Postsecondary Education agencies haveminimum inclusion of migrants. ,

2. Data about migrants is virtually nonexistent in Education agencies,
3:;The.eituation in postsecondary is worse. TRIO program Officials could not iden-

tify effgrts for recruitment and.setention of migrantetudents in Upward Bound,
Talent Search, or SpeclarServiebs, Even when eligibility is established, outreach
and 'recruitment tends to be:Inappropriate.

The report, "Migrant and as49414-Farmworker Service: A .Seivico Delivery As-
sessment,: highlights thrketIlin ng areas of 'concern;

1. Special programs des for migrants reach migrants. General prOgrams do
,

_not. .
.

2: Service outcomes are difficult to determine, discouraging under quantitive anal-
ysis,but beefyl when viewing specific accomplishments. HEP and CAMP offer both
quantitive analsysis and specific accomplishments. ,, .

3. General human and educational service programs are frequently not response .
to the prpdominantly hispanic farmWorker population with their special' anguage,
problem, culture,,;lifeetyle and ,historical oppression.. QAMP and:HEP are. .

Special -Services,.' rogramsi`proVide altering' and 'counselinesupport,.the Talent
Within the jRk()).rog,rants: you have., with distioC4haracteristiCs:.Taw.

Search, programs coffers identification and recruitment; of students,. and the Educa-
honer Opportuni.. tf Programs-.6ffeTfiffintiiii assistance. In tive-CATAP-p-rogransatan

...
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,.- all these particular morvicos and more nine otilariorvicorn aro proVidod with a
high or (Nitro of ottecom,

Mr. Chairman, and 'Amino* of the oubcoitnittoo, the CAMP. and 111:0 prtigrattis
lows had a lung history of providing offoctiva sorvicos to migrant mid seasonal farm.
worker, students. Thu statistics boar this out. I Oak you for your continued support
and thank you for giving mu the oppoctupity to appoar, before you this morning.

, ..,-, e

Mr. UWICNN. Duo to the fact tntit WO blk1r0 hind so many interrup-
Wins this morning, we have really, run out of 'time, I want to thank

.:ell the members a pathe panel for being op patient, , , .

' shalt beforeI turn this over to counsel for any questions that he
might have, I.want to Bak one question.

'rho-thing, ilia you have in common on this panel lo that you
Wye sill -bpJen 7.oroed out of the proposed, budget. I was wondering, .

each one .oicycie,.do you haV.support, for 'instance, in the. large vet-
erans' orgartiZaionn? How much support do you have in your case,
or the Bar Asiocitition, or some of the companies. you ,mentioned?
I-low much support do you.have?::.. . . _.

:4 .. Alr,Prrit_ ssoN,- I think. because this. pregratii_is administered ,, ..
through the,`Depanment of Education, we have very little su .;..1,.--

4 from, thenesimply because they are expressing their lot *.
other areas dither than education. .

.
.

.

The services that we provide are only provided by this program
on the college campuses. I don't think any of tho major veterans'
,organizations worry too Much about it. That is why this has been
'such a very valuable -program, administered by the Department of
Education,. out from under the tenets if the Veterapo' Administra-
tion; because wo -do serve veterans in higher education and as a
result of that, we are the only ones whd do.

Mr. Ow Ns. You said veterans' oiganizations are not interested
in supporting you? . . , .,

Mr..PrrEitsoN. Well, they have not. Their thrust has been mostly
toward medical and other prog4uns, rather than what we specifi-

, cally do. Wehaven't sought out their support simply because they
work mostly with the Veterans'. Administration; we work with the
Departnient of Education;

Mr. Owms. Ms. Flores? .. .

Ms. FLORES. The program is sponsored by five organizations rep-
resenting legal education and the legal profession. They are the

',American Bar Association, the National Bar Association, which is
a predominantly black bar association,:the National Hispanic Bar
Association, and the Law School Admission Council, which is the
organization responsible for the law. school version of standardized
tests, and the Association of American Law Schools..

Presently CLEO fellows are enrolled in approximately 155 of the
172 ABA-approved 144 schools, so we do enjoy a broad level-of sup-
port in legal education and . the legal profession. in addition, the
CLEO ?alumni, such as myself, are generally in contact with the
program and are willing to lend assistance to the program.

Presently we are directing our private fund-raising campaign to
.., secure some assistance, financial contributions,: from. the fellows

who.have benefited from the beogram in the past. -
Mr. OWENEi. So th' erican Bar Association 'has spoken out for .

continued funding f e program?
. sr Ms. FLosq:s. Yes.

r



Mr. Ow NS. Thank
Mr, RI CONES. I 'plink iiveihave enjoyed traditionally strong gen-

eral sup rt out@ide the present Department of Education. We are
%presently working very hard, in trying' to obtain some funds from

,) the, private sect r, but that is A, very, very_ slow' process, and I think
it *oula takl years for us 'to, some up with those funds to provide
the necessary services for thepe students.

SigEMENT pF AUGUSTINE 4, RUJI110, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALtNCX PROGRAM, UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHFAN COLORADO, PUEBLO,,COLO.

r
Mr. TRUJILLO. Mr. Owens, II represent the other half of the

is 'CAMP program, the HEP program, one of the 19 that are -funded.
I have brought some documentation in terms of our success rate

and I would like to point out that programs . have a uniqueness
that we don't feel that the TRIO programs would be able to dupli--
cate adequately.

The other thing is that the $7.5 million, that is prese tly appro-
priated did- not really meet the need. We have a waitin list of stu-k-
dents wanting to get into the prograni to get their igh school
equivalency dpgtee.

Our, concern is that before we can get them in college, they
need that! degree. A lot of them have voiced concern that they can't ,

get 'into The military, because they don't have thtitt degree. They
can't go on to college. They can't get better jobs. /

So both program complement each other and they should be
continued as they are now, and not consolidated under the TRIO
concept.

'Mr. Ow NW. Please submit your statemerit'rind any suppor'ting
documen and it will be included in the record.

[Irifor ation referred to above follows:)
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PHILOS6PHY Oi THE

HIGH SCHOOL

EQUIVALENCY PROGRAM

TheAligh Sohool Equivalenoy
Program is .e program which provides
the participiints with A A00101, cul-
tural and academic, education. It

ham been designed residential
educational program operated by Uni-
varsitiss add collagen Around the
gauntry for migrant and seasonal
fermworker yquth. Each program is
geared to provide a positive edu-
cational experience and post grad-
uate placement fOr each of the
studente. HOP projects prepare the
student to euccessfully pass the
General Educational Development
(GED) exeminations. UpOn achieving
a passing grade on the GED, each
student is placed either in ..a job,
vocational training program or into.
a post secondary educational.insti-
tution. Since students enter end
leave the p ;ogram on varying bases,
individualized instruction and/or
individualized study is an inherent
part of HEP.

The ultimate goal of !MP la
sustained, progressive emplbyment
for the migrant'or aeasonal farm-
worker youth. The subgoele of HEP
are successful achievement on .the
GED and a successful placement ex-

.perience.

The. High School Equivalency
Program's goal is not only eucces-
eful completion of the General pdu-
cation Development Examination,tbut
alec to place our graduates in a
good paying job with a promising
future, or in a vocational training
program, or in college. An Equi-
valency Certificate is not a mean
to an end, but a beginning through
placement and followup, HEP seeks
to.assure a farmworker youth a
change in'his future towards a more
productive and meaningful life for
himself and family.

Carlos MaldOnado, Director
Augustine Trujillo, Millet DirsOtOr
Carol Montoya, coordinator of

Coundeling Services
Lynda Moinaed, Admission /Placement

Counselor
P rank Oabaldon, Admission/Plagemen

Counselor
Jorge Mora, Head Teacher, Social

Studies /Science
Rebecca Housman, Reading Instruct°
Robert Reel, Math Instructor
Sara McKinnon,vgnglioh InstruCtor
Ronald Yoder, Dorm minigss
D iane Yallimardo,OsorstaTy,
Mary Lucero, AdministrativeiClerE

Typist

SUPPORT STAPP

John Eder, Asset Dorm Manager
Joe Guerrero, Van'priver/Aeset

Dorm Manager
'Anette Porter, Asset Placement

Counielor
Brenda Salazar, Clerical Helper
Eddie.Salaaar, Asa't Dorm Manager
Dan Martinez, Math Teaching Asset

BACKGROUND

The.High School Equivalency Pro-
gram at the University of South-
ern Colorado has been sponsored %
by:the university for approximate-
ly..thirtesn years:, HEP is cur-
rently under that Department of
Student Affairs. Dr. Wilfred
Martinez, Vice President, a for-
mer HEP DirecicE is in (Marie of
the department.

e
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Mid OWENS. Thank you very'much again,fot oming,and for wait.
in so patiently,

at 12:40 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
vene at the call of the chair.]

a.
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